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BUSINESS

•Africa

Foreign Ministers of the Euro*
pean Ecuiiumiv Community

to explore
practical ways in which Invest-

yesterday agreed
"practical ways m which invest-

. ments by European companies
ln

in South Africa could be used
^as a lever to bring about

i.
» economic and social changes
,
nc**

iere'

'"p The idea was proposed by Dr.
*5, David .Owen. Foreign Secretary.
• Zlat a political co-operation meet-
• Z,;~n£ in Brussels. Back Page.
j^Vamlbia move. Page 6

garter wavers
:

J
ron neutron bomb
President Carter implied yester-

z day that he was in favour of

oifho neutron bomb, but stated

withat he had not yet decided

ha'hsther to deploy the r«f«n
Pa-*‘hich Mil* prnpie by radiorlnn

•bile cat*.-in? minimal blast

gg] a range Ic installations.
fl--Back Page

iueriSSas attack
Rhodesia c8ub
'ationalisi guerillas who made a

jcket and small arms attack on
he Shangani club. 65 miles east

f Bulawayo, killed one black afld

ounded three white children,

l Lusaka, Zambia, wearing a new
ilitary uniform, topped ny a

•nerai’s gold braided peaked
o Mr. Joshua Nkomo. joint

ider of the Patriotic Front. as:d

t he had requested a meeting
Dr. David Owen, Foreign
.ary. Back Page

Ister visit

ireat to Queen
-*a 5 etc. the political wing if
? Provisional IRA. rras

eatened to give the Queen “a
• to remember” when sh?
tees her August 10 Jubilee

t to Northern Ireland.

ink bomb
£&ck on RflPs

© EQUITIES rallied as hopes

fur a lessening of inflation

improved stock market senti-

ment. The FT 30-Share Index

closed at the clay’s best of 44&S,

up 6.5.

O GILTS recouped the previous

day’s losses in thin trading. The
FT Government Securities

Index rose 0.08 to 67.4L

q STERLING closed unchanged

at $1.7200, but its trade-

weighted index rose to 61

(60.7). Dollar’s trade-weighted

depreciation narrowed to 1.62

(2.11) per cenL

© GOLD rose 50c. to S141.875.

© COCOA prices moved up to

new peaks nti speculative bay-

ing. The September position
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High Court

union recognition

at Grunwick
BY RICHARD EVANS and NICK GARNETT

Lord Widgery, the Lord Chief Justice, upheld yesterday the arbitration ser-

vice’s report that the Association of Professional, Executive, Clerical and

Computer Staff should be recognised at the Grunwick film-processing factory.

But despite a plea from the claim for a declaration that the Mr. Ward lu view .of his con-

Prime Minister in the House of report by .the Advisory Concilia- duct." in we end, said Lord

Commons that both sides in the tion and Arbitration Service was Widgery. ACA5 had rig fatly

11-month dispute - “draw back" invalid. submitted that it had earned out

so that the court's verdict could The advisory service had been its ooli?auon to canvass opinion

be accepted, Grunwick's manag- right to treat Grunwick strikers, ‘ so far as reasonably practic-

ing director. Mr. George Ward, later dismissed by the company, able.'

made it plain that he would fight as workers whose views should In Uie ComraonsMr. Callaghan

the judgment right down the be taken on the recognition was deliberately frying to keep
- juujjiucui &

the temperature down when he
should now be a

of the two

Iran is

issue.

“We have not lost It is just It had also done all it could to sa‘a toerc

the first round,” he said, “ We discover the views of those em- “ drawlc2 together

will go to the House of Lords if -- Parties. He was supported m
necessary. We will go to the end Partiament. Page 10 this b.-

of the road.” Editorial Comment, Page 16

leading Tories.

APEX should withdraw itsme n/dU. I^UICWHOI wuuu^ui, A age aw . 7 . u , ; j . w.
On the dispute’s postal front High Court decision and inquiry ESJf

the. National Association for bearing. Page 23
Freedom said that it bad

should accept the verdict. “This
seems to me to be an honourable

T ICCUUIU M1U UU1L IL uau 1111 "
, w f(Nfl Kev*4v nJar *1

“masterminded” an attempted pioyees still at work, and had “£Xr‘the romptex political
blockade-busting operation at the been unable to do so because

anf ^ndu'trSl Zes raLed by
the Grunwick dispute wereweek-end to beat the boycott on Mr. Ward refused to hand over

Grunwick by Cricklewood i^ts of those people.
sorters.

underlined by Mr. Albert Booth.

•t'1
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women last night caused
during a Commons cora-

'iblee session on the Abortion

.
shouting “ abortion on

aland " and throwing stink

. 5 ?bs and streamers.

inland to hand
f|ver skyjackers
jjvo Russian skyjackers. 19

”id 22. who seized a TU-134 air-

rer on Surday night, and
.-rendered yesterday at Hel-

iki airport, arc to be handed
er to the Soviet Union under

. extradition treaty. Finland
nd.

Tark roots to

trpyspag a gum
Robert Mark, former Metro-

••d Folice Commissioner,
e'ing last night on a BBC 1

e *o gramme. Too Cop. said

t police methods would not

in Britain. hot admitted
' r even in retirement, he
aj a gun for his own

•ration.

*ief 3y . - •

%• Brearley is to captain

hand for the remainder of

s Test series aaainst Australia,

.ryiand’s win Page 2

jy Robson. Ipswich manager,
as favourite to suc-

,

'
Den Revip as manager of

,e°Jnsland soccer team. Page 2

-

les Lemon, editor of Gay

pU ,i, was sentenced at the Old

cct»v to 9 months jatf. sus-

ed for IS months, for pub-

nc a blasphemous libel. The
’paper was fined £1.000.

-ew Gardner of News at Ten
caving Independent Tele-

n News to present Thames
ix on Thames Television ‘ in

ember.

Michael Debakey, U.S. heart

*ss surgery pioneer, said in

ago that artificial hearts

d replace diseased human
ts In future.

"orker died and nine people
t injured when a heavy ex-

-eteon tore through a Cassino,
Pr *'

.
gas bottling plant.

Rad

19 nniii * 1 i- 1 ml
jZ,U00

FEB APB may juh jol

touched £2,985 a tonne, before

closing at £2,969. up £124.5 on
the day. Page 27. Retail coffee

price curb proposed, Paje 8

3 VTAX.L GTStEIu 4.1 L.lZ

903.41.

© EEC BEEF “mountain" is

50.000 tonnes bigger loan a year

ago and is still growing by 3.500

tonnes a week. Page 27

G JAPAN will take further steps

to boost the economy if its

growth target of 6.7 per cent, for

this year is not in sight by next
month. Page 6.

Curb sought on

Using 250 volunteers, container- ^dJrinTdiions f
*

lorries, vans and cars, the associa- wich ACAS about the ballot “Mr. short v emba?k ^n
tion, which has been advising Mr. ward could have supplied these

ment *
. ^Shhnth^SiM ^Ir

Ward, said it had shifted 1.000 lists at any time, but declined consu t wUh both sides of

sacks of outgoing Grunwick mail to do so ih the belief that he ,ndu
?
,r? :

‘tC
from Wiliesden. The mail was could thereby exercise some r"- ^ V'

,

on pIckebn ^

then posted in various centres control over the proceedings. U.j£iteA that the talks

,«,i .o sra&’S^'SiiJS'BsasAiK
isjsffi*

1 °f the ballot

the Union of Post Office Workers In Lord Widgery’s
refusing to handle it and waiting ACAS's inquiry had been a

for instructions from their uninn formal hallot. and the methods
executive The executive was due adopted were those within the

to meet lari night and issue a service's wide terms of
statement on the operation. reference.

After a six-day hearing Lord The service had. been entitled

Widgery dismissed the company's to break off negotiations with

be able «o *top vehicles entering
premise* involved in an indus-
trial dilute to put their case to

the orcunants.
The Prime Minister, under

nurstionins from Mr. James
Prior. Shadow Employment

Continued on Back Page

apan van sales
O U.K. MOTOR VEHICLE
industry wants Japan to limit

its sale* of vans m Britain, after

a big increase in sales of

imported vans in the past IS

months. Back Page.
- Australia

has put import quotas on cars
to protect its ailing local indus-

try. Page 7

i? AIRLINES are seeking per-

mission to put up air fares within

Lhs U.K. by between 4 and 10
per c<*n*.. from Novemher 1. Page
in. Helicopter service will link

Heathrow and Gatwick airports
from next April to speed up
flight connections. Page 8

& POST OFFICE is sticking to

long-term plans to make only one
delivery" of letters a day. Back
Page

O MONOPOLIES Commission
will look at the discounts which
suppliers give to retailers. It

will investigate to what extent
discounts are related to cost sav-

ings and whether they operate in

the public interest Back Page

O PROVINCIAL building society

customers are to receive a dis-

count on Thomas Cook holiday?
in a new savings scheme. Page 8

COMPANIES

O COMMERCIAL UNION Assur-
ance is selling interests in West
Germany and Austria. Page 20
and Lex

© WILKINSON HATCH mad#>
record pre-tax profit of £12.S5m.
(£9.51m.) in the year to March
31. Page 21 and Lex

© INTERNATIONAL TIMBER
boosted pre-tax profit to £6.53m.
(H0.9tn.) in the year to April 2.

Page 19 and Lex

O KELLOGG and Tropicana In

the U.S. have resumed merger
talks. Two earlier attempts to
reach agreement broke down
Page 24

TiF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
in ncnt'K unlpsK otherwise Racal Electronic
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oil price

rise
BY RICHARD JOHNS

STOCKHOLM, July VL
.

IRAN HAS come out in- open
agreement with Saud^Arabia, at

the Ministerial conference of the
Organisation - of - Petroleum-' Ex-
porting Countries here, that

there can be no further oil price
rise in present market conditions
and without firm, signs of
economic recovery iii- the indus-
trialised countries of ' the West
The change in the position of

Iran, one of the most- militant
hawks at last December’s meet-
ing, reflected- a general- con-

sensus that OPEC unity should
be maintained following the end
to the six months' split over
prices.

In an interview this
- morning.

Dr. Jamshid Amouzegar, chief
Iranian delegate, said: “ As long
as there is a glut (of oil) there
cannot be an increase in price”
Any OPEC moves on this front
ext year would have to depend
on the rate of growth of indus-
trialised countries, he explained

Elaborating on this theme to-

night in a broadcast recorded
for Swedish television, he said:

“It is difficult to judge what
will happen, but 1 think the

price will be frozen because
there is no demand.”
He expressed the nope that

there would be a slow down in

the rate of inflation because the
oil producers themselves were
affected. “We are in the same
camp, the same boat,” he added.
More predictably—but with

due reference to the restoration

of -the cartel's unity as a result

of the realignment of basic

prices—Mr. Ahmed Zaki Yamani,
Saudi Minister of Oil. asserted

in the same session: “We in

Saudi Arabia would like to have
a freeze for the whole of 1978.

hut we have to' discuss this with

onr colleagues in OPEC. and. we
hnoe we will reach a unanimous
decision.”

Speaking to the Financial
rimes. Dr. Valentin Hernandez
Acosta. Venezuelan Minister -of

Mines and Hydrocarbons, said.!

that it was impossible to say.

what members* would decide!

BY ROGER MATTHEWS ; MADRID, July 12

SPAIN'S 'BUSINESS and flaan- Spanish -

‘ tourist income is -ex-*

cial community to-day began to peeled to be relatively small thir-
grapple with. the;, effects . of an isg - the' 'remaining summer
effective devaluation of nearly months, as bookings are at thek
20 per cent. ..of' fhe peseta highest_ point since the .previous
against the dollar and the Gov- peak year of 1873.
ermnentis-' plans to , introduce 'However, devaluation could
sweeping fiscal refonus. stimulate bookings for- the

Apart from . the' -devaluation, s^dprovidea
in Us first major statement . of oi Scant boost - for the - 1978

intent since taking office a week season- - - "
-

ago the Cabinet headed ty Sr. It seems; that the Government
Adolfo Suarez, announced - that d have preferred to change
it would be making early- appli- pesetas pamty-in the sutunja

cation to . join the ' European ^ T* has yet to announce paraHel

Economic Community and measures aimed at stimulating

would be opening the question €xf£rt8w '• ’ ' ' '

of possible Nato membership to
' The current-account deficit last

public debate.-
- - 3«ar was almost 842hTU and thfe

_ „ 4 architect Of present, policies,The other mam points of the professor Fuentes- Quintana!
Government programme — -

in-

cluded: - a determined fight

against fiscal fraud by making it

a penal offence, "giving tax in-

spectors the right to examine
company and individual bank
accounts, and plans to

- strengthen
heavily the revenue collection
service.

Spanish devaluation Page. 7
Editorial comment Page 16
Economic package Page 17

Lex Back Page

BY ALAN PIKE AND PETER RIDDELL

PROSPECTS OF the Government
and TUC being able to establish

sufiicient common ground on
which to base an agreed state-

ment on pay policy for the com-
ing. 12 months were at an eren
lower ebb after a meeting Be-

tween senior Ministers and trade
union leaders last night.

The meeting lasted for less

than two hours and was mainly
devoted to a restatement of posi-

tion by each side. No statement
was issued afterwards anfl points

raised by Mr. Denis Healey, the

Chancellor, will be considered at

a meeting of the TUC economic
committee to-day.

However, although last night's'

tails were formally adjourned tt

is hy no means certain that there
will be any further meeting be-

tween the Government and TOC
before publication of the counter-
inflation White Paper, expected
at the end of this week.

Nothing emerged from the
talks to change the view of some
of the most senior trade union
leaders that the demands for a

return to free collective bargain-
ing from next month, which
have been coming From union
conferences, must be allowed to

mean what they say.

It is becoming increasingly

likely that the most the Tt'C
trill be able to offer will be a

general statement of principle

exhorting negotiators to adopt
a restrained approach in pay
negotiations after Phase Two
expires.

The TUC could also be ex-

pected to try to ensur*?. that the
12-month gap between settle-

meat* is maintained—affirmed ?s
general council policy last month
—although achieving this may
not always be easy.

Return demanded
But last night's meeting appa-

-rently failed to convince uni^n
leaders whose conferences have

demanded an immediate return

to free collective bargaining that

any formal arrangements with

the Government remain possible.

Mr. Healey last night outlined
the consequences if z satisfac-
tory pay deal cannot be agreed,

in particular the likely dropping
of all or part of the 2p con-
ditional cut in the standard
income tax

-

rate.

However, the Chancellor is ex-
pected to have gone some wav
towards meeting the TO'C's con-

cera about prices with an out-

line of the Government's pro-
posals, including possibly the
postponement of the . rise iii

school meal charges, the con-

tinuation of food subsidies, and
* commitment not to raise a num-
ber of nationalised Industry

prices foT a specified period.

During the last couple of days,
the Government has been prepar-

ing to* way for the possibility of

n.> agreement by emphasising its

e:-*t stins earnings objective and
• :* spending and monetary
guidelines will continue un-
altered whatever happens.

The Chancellor is expected to

s^c leaders of the CBl .later this

afternoon to hear their concern
about the damage which high

rates of pay inflation will do to

job , security, competitiveness
and the cost of living.

The Cabinet is expected to
complete discussions on the pro-

posed White Paper at its meet
mg to-morrow and a decision will

also have to be reached on what
income tax changes are to be
proposed at the Finance Bill's

report stage.

The fall 2p cut in the standard
ra:t* now looks increasingly in

doubt.

Parliament Fage 10

Minister for the Economy, had

He Govemmenralso promised
to free interest rates from direct

official control, to create .. rifS triSwS
credit entity for small companies. Jr •jjjij?

-

o«n
”m ’“*'d «SW?Tliop

f“52rt™2£?t
t« ohiw t+x. commercial hanks Index fell by

direct taxes, while protecting the changes id the Intertwt
lower-paid. • rat* structure. - :

The i devaluation ia. thought - gp^jn -jj. widely- expected to
<x®le market before the

inflation, ratming^oow atun sommer fe but - for several
annual rate of 27 per ceiit^ hundred million doflars- Spanish
before dampening measures that borrowers have been active in
the Cabinet is .to introduce can tiiB medintb-teiTn market inr- the
begin to take effect _ --past six months and while esti-
Hopes of 'agreeing some form mates ofthe amounts borrowed

of 'social pact with the unions vary'a figure of around SIbn. is
have not increased markedly, as mentidnifed; by many bankers:
a result of the Government's Reginald Dale .writes; The
policy statement since - it: is -Spaaisfc statement coincided
merely a statement -of intent. It with - the publication -of recom-
is expected that concrete -pro- mentations by -Tha OECD ateng
posals will be put before the new .similar lines to those sdppted by
Parliament within, a few wefks. .ijhe Jgadria Government. . In its
- It has beetr clear w.toahy antfaal: repari otr S^ain, : tbe
months that the peseta Paris-based Organisdtipn ' . nrged

I in r_„„. ._
f
stantiaUy - 0Tervalued.

:̂
^here tbte to ; tUow- |hB

I ^ fret? they ^ - £
'^ ^ [

are
L

far inbre, doubts p^eta - fo~. ' tfepreedate.' cut ' back

ami
AscaL- .policies. : bot5*a»^ the growthTo^money^ip^ly.W S?rp

0r
fhan ^* itheir liberalise interest: ran*.

-and
mig,ht not last more than MX-, ^ence and the difficulties fTwpI^p»i»ny<im>jnr tux rpfnrmw.

.

raontt3fi- 1 ing them stick.
'The- report stressed, however,

.At the dose of foreigtrex- that the .essential medinm-term
change markets .here the Bank .effort:gfco«ld' be in exports. - The
of Spain announced that! - share of national

^

'output1 repre-
peseta. ” had floated down.* to amted .br exports' was ^too small.
19.65- per cent: below Friday's ft - said, ^-'.aid -their flfeveleptflent

rate against the'dollar.ThB;Raisk eouM be stimhlated lqr lowering,
of Spam fixes rates for tbft'Seseta progressive^ and. selectively, the

against the
-

dollar, althoogh they degree: Of i protection of
1 the

are, technicaJly, floating, economy. 'TOiIs- wauld -encourage

British -tourists - - were- i'to-flay Spanish industry . to -seek new
receiving between .148 and 149 markets abroad,

.
. ..

• . ' -

pesetas for_ their poundfc -com-^ Actftm W^d^av^to be token
pared with ~13)

-
Iast” week, and on incomes, as those-who>gmned

the devaluation will be of special mbst TQ'the -2974-76. period

benefit to expatriates ILvag: Sere nbt.the Imrestmcdme groups but
- high bargaining

,
He added: "The most important

i
thing for us is to have resolu-

tions approved by all members.
I have the impression everyone
has this feeling."

Nothing, certainly, . will -be

Continued' bn Back Page-
.

Oil glut cuts prices. Page 8 -

E in Mew York
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j
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1 month
5 rnonrtw
12 -riouibs

Sl.YaCOlSte' SL7I38-7to3
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on fixed incomes.
The. immediate

those '. with
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Directors share deal curb urged
BY MARGARET REID

COMPANY DIRECTORS would
be banned from buying shares

in their company In the two

months before the annual and
half-year profit statements under
a planned code of conduct now
being discussed between the
Stock Exchange and tfae Con-
federation of British Industry.

They would also be forbidden
to sell shares except m a personal
financial emergency — during
this sensitive .period when they
might well have information,
not publicly known, about how
the company was faring.

The code, whose precise con-
tent has not yet been finalised
and endorsed by the Stock
Exchange Council, is intended
for adoption as a minimum
standard of behaviour for direc-
tors of companies whose shares
are quoted on the Exchange.

The code is designed as a new
move against inrider trading

—

the use of confidential infor-
mation by people in the' know
to carry out share deals for
their own profit.
The draft under discussion

explicitly prohibits insider deal-
ing.

It lays down that "a director
should not deal in any 0f the
securities of the company at any
time when he is in nossession
of information which 'tntehl be
liable to affect the market price
. . . until the information has
been made public.”
The draft also provides that

a director should not deal in
the securities of the company
without first notifying the chair-
man (or. if be is not available,
another specified directorl and
receiving acknowledgement.
The chairman would have to

tell the Board, or two other
directors, if be himself wanted
to deal, and a record would have
to be kept of all these notifica-
tions.

Allegations of insider dealing
are made from time to time and
do a good deal to hurt the image
of the City and industry.
The Government, which has

said it will bring such trading
within the scope of the law as

soon as it can. is to produce -a

discussion Green Paper on the

subject' in the autumn.
The Stock Exchange’s own

response to the problem is in

its proposed guidelines entitled
“ Model code for securities

transactions by directors of

listed companies.” This would
not have the force of law, but
quoted companies would be
expected to base on it—as a
minimum general standard

—

their own rules for individual
directors and other relevant
staff.

e The Stock Exchange yesterday
confirmed that it was carrying
out a high-level investigation
into a suspected market-rigging
operation.
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Lombard

How to

the poorest
BY PETER RiDDELU

THE GOVERNMENT can still all the many interest groups fa

salvase something this week the poverty , lobby were agreed

SSRs rerent defeats on pay that improvement to foe child

policy by starting now to antici- benefit scheme were the first

pate and offset some of the priority.

effects of an unfettered return increase In riiiid benefits

to free collective bargaining. aJS0 offers a way of alleviating

This need not involve any inter- hardship without running into
ference In the bargaining pro- ^..1 poverty trap problems-1—the
cess itself, which would be marginal rate of tax for
largely counter-productive, .or those just moving into the labour
any return to massive price

f0rce at the lower end. Indeed
subsidies and restraint. It jt a rather cheaper way of
should he possible for Ministers providing aid tv^n raising tax—and not least Labour ones if thresholds generally. Even so,

the party label means anything each iOp rise in child benefit
—to offer some protection to the £60ixl, -so we solution
poorest in society without might be to provide a larger
running into any of these

jncrease for big families,
pitfalls.

It is, of - course, perfectly
After all. even accepting me reasonable t0 where the

Government's own
..

inflation raoney jS . coming from, given
targets, the 12-month rate 4 in- tight monetary and public
crease of retail prices will not

Spending guidelines. In the long
be down, to single fishes until

termj one source might be a
the second quarter of

£; redistribution from housing sub-
and most outside forecasters ^SST^TV^iaSSS
believe this target will not be

So Britain
in “ ****

met until 1979. ou rmiaiu thin vpor
due for at least its fifth

year.
seems
successive year of double-figure

price inflation.

Index linking

In the shortterm, one answer
might be to offset any rise in

child benefits from some of the
existing allowance^. At present,

the Government is rather boxed
_ . - in since it is committed to intro-
pensioners and some other

a fun child benefit system
recipients of social security OTer three years while at the
benefits have been protected to same time phasing out the

^„“t

r
d,a
4-

!di

7ts- flSM]

SSaHo?
81

However*
8
tb”

r
same arrangements this has taken away

KJtbeS Offend ]» <«•* <*£* Se°S HSS
families with children, so that siSSttfroenti

™„f?n"
PJ™^ faSteSt gr0Wing K itlL* T^rjuta

group m poverty.
here would be- to reduce the mar-

The Child Poverty Action ried man's allowance which
Group's evidence to. the Royal applies whether or not a wife
Commission - on the Distribution

js working' and appears increas-

of Income and Wealth showed ingiy out of date with the larger
how the number of non-pen- number of married women in em
sioners (notably those- : with piovment.
children) living below the supple-
mentary benefit level—the official

poverty line—had increased by
more than 50 per cent, between
1972 and 1975 while the -number

Survival
The political objection to this

—as the famous leaked Cabinet

S
f

r££5°b^ SSL?6 Une had SLSirSSJK
dropped by a quarter.

redistribution from husbands to

The introduction of child wives on a large scale is regarded
benefits—£1 for the first child as for some reason **unaccept-
and £L50 for subsequent children able” by many Ministers and
—has made no real difference to trade union .leaders.' Neverthe-
the' basic problem : since many less. . ..prejudice, .- apart. some
poor families were hardly any announcement later this week
better off after taking account of about a substantial nprating of
consequent reductions in rent child benefits would provide an
and rate rebates. But the present indication that the Government
child benefits provide a base for is thinking about a little more
further expansion; an interesting than just electoral survival. The
feature of a conference in saddest lesson of all this is to

London last week sponsored by show how much was last by the

the two Cabinet ministers Tespon- failure to introduce a full tax-

sible for social security was that credit system in the early 1970s.

CRICKETS BY TREVOR BAILEY

'
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Win confirms Brearley as captain
ENGLAND beat Australia by
nine wickets at Old Trafford to
go one up in the Test series.

Throughout the game,,on a.good,

cricket wicket, they outplayed
their .opponents in all. three
departments.

Amiss and Brearley; with the.

latter the more - confident

operator, took the total to 82

before the England skipper was
caught for an impressive 54. He
has- now, quite correctly, been
appointed captain for _foe_ whole
summer. The determination he
displayed was most encouraging.

Although England have every

reason to be well satisfied with

their large victory, several prob-

lems still remain, not least being

a surplus of bowlers which is

something of an embarrassment
to the captain. Rather surpris-

ingly, in the Australian second-

innings Brearley .employed

Greig, his fourth-choice seam
bowler, in preference to his

second and third, T^ever and Old,

to support the spin of Under-

wood and, to a lesser degree.

Miller.
w

This suggests that Greig

should be considered as the

recognised fifth member of the

attack, thus leaving room for

another specialist batsman in

the next Test The case' for

adopting this approach is

strengthened by the presence of

Woolmer in foe .side. He may to be used in short bursts, but is he could 'score heavily- for changing a winning foam,
.

not be a genuine Internationa at ^ ^j^en fae esa . Middlesex in the meantime. The tourists* troubles are. far

bowler but is a very useful off lengfoy, eigbt-to-ten over spells. Although Amiss and Brearley more pronounwd. They need an
seamer certainly as good as nm ^^ ^ questiail of knocked off the runs opening pair. Hughra will sorely
Chappell.

: whether Greig.will be disciplined required for yesterday’s victory, comefa to^prcmde the nmsnu^-
: ... for -his- -ill-advised comments .on the former was far fron^nvmc- midje order raicfa

Fastest- - the pitch onthe first day. If he ing against the pace of Thomson. *£”1

Because -Willis hss deuly tte&S
proved the- ******

*m5 replacement-—and probably the impos&i exile from international jjfijjj, ii'atVlftsuccesrful of the P.ace men, and
e^ntnal vacee8s(am

v
criSkeT when England were '^ted U at foe highest level.

Old has P u vp Greifi's contract with Packer is struggling, then his technique, AUSTRALIA : 297 (Walters 88,
looks as if John Lever could _ne ° <Li .t iESK?3 »•». raaniwi1? 44 7>*«r sfiot- and 'su-

it was. not all plain sailing, for England as they achieved victory yesterday morning. Opener

Dennis Amiss was struck on the chin
,

by a ball from Australian fast bowler Jeff Thomson.

uie Uiu&k uruudiii dUQ must, v— o.i.1

successful side in- the world,
'^^To-dayby HebJ -

have had far more changes. So,. .
- - a «n Par« 22 -

too, .have the volatile Italians,
'

['winners of -foe 1934 and . 1938 sr*~
EWorld Cups. - many brick waUs

Would'beUi Ktttfv. a* -Nobody enjoys (Brearley 44).

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Bronze Age ornament sold for £30,000
of London, dealer -Tollman. : .

;—

*

An -English and Continental
glass gale broughtin 141,628 withmvMVMMHianMDci&ggmm

£30,000 (plus, the 10
buyer's premium) at
yesterday to Baldwin, the
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No- 3,429

ACROSS
1 I enter Wilts town with
member of the Government
(3. S> - •

7 Stand in for one of editorial

staff (3) .

9 Key line to cup sought
knightly. (51

4 One member taking notes is

lacking respect (7)

5 Letting note become attached
to Bill Sikes' girl (7)

6 Refuse to recognise amend-
ment to a pure diet (9)

7 Mean to hide New York (6)

8 Invalid has wager about
lodgings (6)

10 Stab's cut out to he driven up ^ First wan wlfo common name
the wall by admirers (3-2, 4)

• t0 become an economist (4, 5)
11 Fasten on to salary cur (5, 4) jg Stepped out as good nian
12 Party born to be a receiver .travelled oh hotsebacfc (8)

(5) ^ 17 Imagine xam - invented K6, 2)
13 Plants brought to book each jg Horse after* docking has hair

, - «5 (7
1 * ’ « style to CT)

15 Period taken from any earlier 20 Learn to look after fight (7)
decade (4)

. 21 Card sharper meets Holy
18 Meat for foe French doctor pilgrim (6)

22 Was in charge of detectives'
20 Gon-mau sounds like a beastly offensive (6)

hunter (7) 25 Cleaner youth leader becomes
20 Gather there's a service (5) cautious (5)“ F“'st senri“ prmrtded by

SoluUoo to tal. No. 3*Bskeleton country (4, 5)
26 Organisation is put about at

intrigue _(9)
27 Article ota Rhodesian indepen-

dence attracts Wesfrend book
review (5)

28 Stick to perch (3)

29 Leave
.
picture token in one

break after another (7, 4)

DOWN
1 Fights battle for mare pay

(5, 3)

2 Educate queue for back row
(4, 4)

. , j
.3 Relation- picked, up ajjter

match (2-3)
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depicting ducks in a- riverJSuid
scape fetched ..£5^00:,:to

v ?Wwds
Wilsoa, and foe samp buyer- gave
£S&B0 for. a sex - leaf ' scroetb^Jn-

scribed TsdnenobiL
Another pair of unagtttfl. 19th

centdry .slx- leaf ' scTMns_ Wi^.
bought by -ToynbeeCprke for
£3,000. Christie’s auction ofepn-
tinental drawings

Sotheby’s main
consisted of triJ

totalled £119,850.
lots sold were
Mr. Alan Clar!
bronze plaque, _ .

ing a warrior,* sold for £10200.
to Entwhistle'and another item
from his collection, an Ashira-
Bapunu white-faced wood mask,
realised £9,000 to a Dutch buyer.
Over at Sotheby’s - Belgravia!

saleroom, .Victorian seascapes
sold far_£93,700: "Bragozzin on
the Lagoon, Venice” made £3,500,
and “Yarmouth Fishing Vessel
Entering the Harbour" realised
the same sum. Tompson bought
“Salvaging a Wreck” by Henry
Redmore for £3,000.-

fe. yesterday
art which

fMany of foe
property of
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high, show-

ENGLAND’S SOCCER CHIEF

Robson may tal

oyer
™

BY JAMES FRENCH
THE RESIGNATION of Mr. Don pertant to remember 1

Revie, ORE, as England's six clubs in . the Ut
national Soccer team manager is believed to be tmly so) -

a surprise and yet not a surprise. Nothing could, ivsm n
England inventors .of .foe game, the harshness of fop.,

have had only three full-time that Reyie faced- np
staff managers of the. national England’s - 2—1 defeat

team: Mr. Walter Winter-bottom, land in the home' fafe

-GBE, .now the director of the tournament five weeka'i
Sports Coondl; Sir AZf;Ramsey Wembley' became a- .

who took England to victory in sea of yellow and red
'

the 1966 World Cup, now a direc- flags brandished raoton
tor of Birmingham City F.C. and She number, of. St
of- one or two conunerrial .cozn- crosses being waved io
panles; and.Mr. Reyie. could have been, count
. Mr. Winterbottom was in hand. . Instead of .p?-

'

Charge of r the .national sqnad their own home m '

from 1946 to 1962, Sir Alf from which they won the.-V
''

1962 until April T974. Mr. Revie’s in 19^, foe national s
-

reign has lasted. only since .Sep- have been playing in
temher 1974. . ; or Spitsbergen, i“.

' -

The national team. is 'sljll in- it was a riiHifc.

volved int he qualifying competi- destroying view n
tion for foe 1978 World Cup in for the manager-of

*'

Argentina; needing to beat Italy perhaps it was the e
by a substantial margin al job satisfaction be m
Wembley. in November to pre-
vent the Italians * (who

.
beat -Snrh pressures aU -•

England 2-0 in Rome) doing the to a rituation in t -

MfionaJ team .

managers last a long time. Brazil, r*— '

the most - brilliant and most

There have been rumblings of a reinforced skalt—
dissatisfaction about. Revie and many observers- wot

.

from him for some time, so the ously -accord tu both B
news of his resignation Was not Revie.

obtaining foe service
:

-players when Revie
l^ongesnon . ager -or Leeds:;

'Perhaps the mam reason .
jg.hafoMMl.need foeyj- -

that the Soccer- supremo has usually prone, to aniiT _
.... r

He Bevle Leeds^'
Aiianarl -Kh4a' ”responsibility without power. . ... ,

is responsible for fulfilling foe- agmovefl nOie before

aspirations of millions of mostly-"
armchair supporters but does not' chRMr.mlhe country, v :

*
armccair supporters ouc aoes noi cr^. • •

control the players with whom - * ”

he is supposed to do the job..’. - ^ ~

Unlike countries with leas.-f-®£3^foe MKDfr^r"
demanding' club '

.

programmes.-^ and'. Kev.-

England has to beg-charitS. from
the
services
and training v - -r. _*£-.= -

. It has long -been established . easfly. L -

practice in Europe “and South. ?f^
is
^, by ; r

America that league programmes of .tnm^
are cancelled before a match fa- ^oro.ocing used as a. .

volving the- national side. Only^^ forsharp practice: ,

recently have' steps been taken .
opponents consiqi

to launch thispractice, in Britain, ?r-

and there ;are still many snags. . „
Football League chibs have far L

^r -jr-'

UWLWOM kUBWU UK«b JOl « ^ l . -• 4. .—

ivier programmes, than foeir ^ a
+ ;
P
ê tJ,

Standinfc
-

ittnafeLl' counterparts, fcrgejy-

the -.rimsTons- :

.^Je^i&clubsj meaning's pro-- vii r

1*0
42 matches, whereasi^gy.^ attended-

par.1 elsewhere:- is gehearafly 1$ .

.grtuwd-.Mho.t* KW-^Pr

with the FoofbklJ League an in- *^^J5**- "

J

dependent entity and-foe Foot-
.

'

bail Association Responsible for -aji ^
the national gamerrunning of it

«,vw advantage of bring :
- -

UAV UUUUUOl fiEUMWl 4UIUUU5 Ul A V _J‘
generally _.and supervising its. -v .

laws anri HiR^rtMino . anil alan win. *«Vll^ff led SmjtfKOWSlaws and discipline, and also run- jt,! 0
the national cup «mpett- Sfte^Tho^^
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FOUR SMART . juveniles in rated Duke of Normandy
Fettered Lady, Cuatro Blancas, Ascot’s FenwoIf Stakes.
Lady Bequick and Queen of foe In what promires' to be
Realm clash in this afternoon-s intriguing confrontation I take yesterday's newspaper ^
Wren Stakes at Kempton, and Queen of the Realm to master ,.
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race could develop into a strug-
is andgle between Cuatro Blancas

Queen of foe Realm. .

Judged on his most recent run—an extremely disappointing
effort in foe Chesterfield Stakes
at Newmarket, where he trailed
in last of the nine runners be-
hind the game winner. Hawkins—Cuatro Blancas cannot be
fancied. However, it seems
likely-, that he simply bad an off
day tbat time, and t would pre-
fer to rely on his previous run
here, which earned him .com-
fortable success in the
Nijebtingale Stakes.
Queen of foe Realm, a cbes-

nut filly by Realm out of the
brilliantly fast Rose of Tralee,
impressed -all who saw her when
landing a maiden event at
Wolverhampton: with foe mini-
mum nf fuss last time out.

The. runner-up there, Carlton’s
Girl, has advertised the value
of foe form on her two suhser'
quent runs; most recently when
defeating all but'* the highly
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^weekof tbe Nareyev. -Ntcceyev’s haggard and twitch-
- r anish, with Nureyev ing teacher.- The first passages

-ivm joined by -otaxs
between them are slightly Jokey

;

.'hagen and involved
ggarova holdly plunks down a

;
- u_* fMh.„; ..- asore on the piano with Suxm

'ifS ^ written largely on it), and
-;5n repertory. Both her dreadful eagerness to dance
:?.• s Pierrot Laaaire makes the final crime seem

u raing Ftindfk The almost justifiable homicide. But
n

--'undereoneakindof once Nnreyev removes his jacket,

— -* iisnse spornmo all jokes are past: be is gal-

-^S^orvrors^tha!! vanJsed “to his ritual and the

taT^g « ti-em^rith Vivi Fltadt.
cHnauuy ^ pianist—extract every

fil •. •• grand guignolesque chill from
JJ Lesson i flue initial this tough and effective piece.

'

.“ the lunatic dance Pierrot Lunaire, in which
his pupil-victim is Nureyev is joined by Vivi

...
;

meeting of equals Flindt as Columbine and Johnny
;. il. Makarova makes Etiasen as Rrlghel'la, would.
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- gamine and rather suspect, be better if Nureyev
,-t, quite- prepared to wore a different hat. The stiff cap

- ;-l as she gets from crammed down on his forehead

e Hall ]

which he' wore on Monday
obscures his features: it is hard
to. read Pierrot’s emotions and
Nureyev*s diarpness of dance
phrasing makes the moon-struck
innocent • top positive a vper-
"sonaHty. Only when he has been
stripped by BrigheHa—and we
can see his face—does the pathos
of the character seem fully
present. From Vivi Flindt and
Johnny EHasen fine per-
formanchs: they remain ideal In-

terpreters of their roles, alert to
every flicker of emotion.

' Flindt and EHasen were joined
by Arne Vlliumsen and the per-
cussionist Kevin Nutty in a per-
formance of Flemming Flindfs
Trio for dancers and drummer.

Given the ingredients, it is
rather what one might expect,
aerobatic, erotic, playful.

efficient About the pas de deux
from The Toreador which Flem-
ming Flindt has concocted from
an old ,BournoimHe,.- ballet' I
must say first that its score is-so
miraculously banal 'that it is
almost an object lesson in dull
music.- It is to Minkus. what
Minkus is to Beethoven. -. -

.
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Makarova and- Nureyev, in
pretty late-Romflntic

. mock-
Spanish costumes, whose- charms
are ruined by their singularly
awful mauve colour, bounce and
sparkle. There is plenty of neat
foot-work: Makarova flirts, with
the steps, Nureyev pounces on
them, and as an alternative to
Don Quixote or Flower Festival,
the duet will do well .enough.
But next time, perhaps, someone
will find some music to- go with

would m
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f
s which, due

r~>. reminiscent- melodies Mir. Isserlis actually adding a character*
0 *a^ur® ^ a tope recorder,

- A! i shaped as persuasively as be (though etiminating a tiny folk- co^d. not have- its London
il *

l applied the touches of playfully song chorus) -as well as puffing premiere at the New' GaMeiy
* j bizarre colour. ' out .the dialogue. Where Strindr earlier litis .month.i&K

7 C 551-^5-497

[Wtr travel agent

I B* Coyne, Propridof

.

Ifyou are in industry or commerce and-harart
taken a goodlook at Tyne and Wear recently,

cjiances are you’re way out of date. ' • a|
Ifyou have never even set footin our Region, 1§

you don’t know what you’re missing. 9
TyEO and Wear County is a Special Develop- 1

mernt Area, offering to enterprising industry »tu?

commerceihe highestGovernmentincentivesin j«|J
Britain.We can now add our own financial

assistance with the 'T^me andWearAct^|
whichm^es us extra special.

But-we’v&more thanmoney
to offer.Leainhowrichweareinsites,

premises, labour, communications,

housing, recreatiorL Learn how
easily wecanhelp cure yourpresent
development headaches. Learn that-

Tyne and Wear has the ingredients ^
for succesafal reloeation.and ex- Mama

pansion. Si’s allin.ournew booklet. I~
*

Post thecoupqn without 1

delay. ^jgpany .

why not-followup with a
visit ? Havea word with our Peter *

^ v J

Warbff dbout it cm 0632 816144,HC* _*

or write to Mm atArchbold |y|H
House, Ardbhold Terrace, imp a _

Newcastle-upon Tycie 2. .^HIm

I would like to learn more
about Tyneand Wear County.
Please send me your booklet

by return.

bizarre colour. CountyCouncil

‘Address

To: Peter Waring, Industrial Officer, I

Tyne and Wear County Council, Sandyford House,
j

Archbold Terrace, Newcastle upon Tyne 2. |

Telephone: 0632 816144 ^
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Gierek hints

moves

HFO W*BNft ON ^
By Chrirtoplifr Bofainski

•WARSAW, July 12.

W. German paw#
BY GUY HWI1H

Mitterrand

targets at risk; attacks

Patronat

‘poll fund’

EUROPEAN LAW

FRANKFURT, July 12.

teTOMSHsleadership appears
ut On 'introducing . a greater

^ee ‘of'democracy into Poland,

. _ . in the light of a
rispeech by the party leader
E^rard -Gierek, and Press

r. that followed it.

speech; made at the

;session >0f Parliament, Mr.
^stieesed tbe;need‘“to im-

prove - tie ' worXipg of the repre-

rentative .organs, gradually widen
dh* powers of the local author!-

_

ties and develop self-govern-

1

ment"
.-Adding, a commitment that the

“daw should be observed and the
dignity of 'the citizen respected
in every sector of life" Mr.
Gierek declared: “We must con-
stantly raise the political culture

ofittae authorities and of society."

The speech, to which Mr.
Gierek is said to attach great
importance, was elaborated in

the latest issue of Polityka. the

party weekly. Mr. M. Rakowski.
its editor and a member of the
Central Committee, says the
main problem for the leadership
is to maintain the link between
the authorities and society.

He reminds readers of the
promises Mr. Gi%rek made in

1970 to respect the principles
of democracy after he came to
power in the wake of strikes and
demonstrations against food
price increases.

A LEAPEMG West German grounds and- suspended permis-- economic growto targets are to scheduled for completion by
j

economic research institute has mod for another until processing be met. It warns nf far reaching 1981 actually come on stream, it

warned of dire economic con- and burial of West Germany's structural changes in the estimates that there will be .a

sequences if the country does naclear waste was provided for. economy if power supplies for shortfall of electricity of about By Robert.Mauthner

not go ahead with at least a Late last year the Government industry are not assured.
,

20,000 MW. . In order to sustain „
major part of its nuclear power announced that no new - con- IFO estimates'- that the real a 3.5 per cent, average annual rAWot July **•

programme. This is a hot struction permits would be increase in gross domestic pro- GDP growth up to 3985, it fore-
1 THE FRENCH Socialist

political issue as a storm of pro- issued until firm plans existed duct between 1975 and 1985 will casts that about 32,000 MW of
• leader, M. Francois Mitterrand,

test has resulted in a virtual for the facilities that will deal average 3.5 per cent—far lower nuclear energy will be needed.
)

halt in atomic power station witii the. spent fueL than the Government1
s targetted ifo believes that it will be

J

construction. However, IFO-Institute Fuer four per cent and IFO's own impossible to make up this!

Building work on power Wirtschaftsforschung, the projection of the -five per cent shortfall by developing other
[

stations already under construe- Bavarian • economic research in- needed to maintain full employ- conventional soufces of power.]

tion ground to a halt after court stitute, has produced a report ment However, without nuclear it also rejects the argument by

,

decisions earlier this year which states categorically that power even this pessimistic many opponents of nuclear l

removed the construction permit there is no alternative to nuclear growth rate will be impossible, energy that rationalisation and

I for one power station on safety power if the • Government’s If all nuclear power stations energy-saving measures will be
' able to make good any potential.

Record chemicals labour costs
shortfaiL

The institute states that thej
opponents of nuclear energy
should - explain clearly to the
population exactly what- the con-

sequences of a halt in the pro-

production roae by 16
:
7 percent.,

* Fringe benefits now amount
ot — cent of direct wages a haison organisation for the in- nui employment wimouu il

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT FRANKFURT, July 12.

PERSONNEL costs in the West DM9.04 (£2=29) on to overall Between 1972 and 1976 chemicals iw» ran tJJ*™

German chemical industry have costs.-

risen to the record level of
t_^4lr^p f^rt

DM21.15 (£5.37) per working and have played a major”pEt duster “
:

"
~ Figures from 1960 to 1973

hour. According to the Working in making the Federal Republic's Assuming a reasonably opti- showed that in order to sustain

Circle of the Chemical Industry’s chemicals industry personnel mistic output growth rate of 5 a i pgr cent increase in the

Employers* Associations, per- costs among the highest in the per cent for 1377, production by GDp ^ j^ea^ in power out-

sonnei costs have increased hy "world. The effect of this burden tt*
Put of L63 Per C€nL was needed,

.

about 69 per cent in the five says IFO It assumes that ^s

-

years since 1972—an average rise was worg, a - good deal less in animal production growth rate of ratio will hold good up to

of 11.1 per cent’ a year. comparison to other world cur- 4.1 per cent, says the group. and that from then on it can

Much of the increase is rencies than it is -now — total At the same time, productivity be improved to 1.55 per cent
attributable to a heavy rise in personnel costs totalled DM12.54 in the industry — measured in per 1 per cent growth in GDP.
the value of the fringe benefits per working hour. terms of the value of output per if this is so, the nuclear power I

that West German chemicals The industry's production and worker—rose by 18.9 per cent industry wifi have to provide i

»i ii.o uni .workers enjoy. During the productivity increases, despite between 1972. and 1976. This was 32,000 MW by 1985- If power;

!

Significantly Mr Rakowski 'current year, direct wages have substantial investment both in an average annua) improvement stations scheduled for comple- 1

savS Poland’s 'present problems I
averaged out at DM12.11 (£3-07) plant and rationalisation, have of 4.4 per cent a year. The 1977 tion by 1981 come on stream.

«hou!d not be put down to :ajl hour. while the value of utterly failed to keep pace with figure will not be available until they will generate some 9,000'

external threats or enemies. “We \
fringe

are responsible for failures, mis-
takes and weakness." he says. I

It is stm hard to see exactly!
what the Polish leadership is'

aiming at, especially since it hast
in the past spoken of the need!
for more democracy. Mr.'
Gierek's remarks are also
characteristically low key

However, the message from
sources close to Mr. Gierek, that
he sees his speech as a major
one. and "the Polityka comment
that there must be no scapegoats.
Indicate that something is afoot

benefits piled another the rise in personnel overheads, the year's end. MW.

Romanian call

for Communist
independence

Jenkins for

talks

in London

By Our Own Correspondent

-

Vienna July 12-

MR. NICHOLAS Ceausescu, the
Romanian head of state and
secretary-general of the ruling
Communist Party, yesterday

|

declared there can no longer be!
a leading centre in world Com-
munism. -

Relations between the differ-

ent national communist parties
should he based on full equality
and mutual respect he told 10,000
delegates of industrial -workers’
councils at a congress in Bucha-
rest Without mentioning the
controversy between Moscow
and the Spanish Communist
Party. Mr. Ceausescu said it was
inevitable that differences of
opinion or even . divergences
should appear. These must be
discussed between the parties in

a climate
1

of mutual respect-
While supporting 'the inde-

pendent stance of Western com-
munist parties, the hard-line
Romanian leader warned that
their independent political line
must not involve opposition to
what he called • V socialism
already built and developing in

a great number of countries."

The Financial Times. MbtUhed dally
Sundays Md, holiday*. U.J. M>bsrnpii<M
3173.00 lair rrrtthil U3i.no (air main
annum. Second cIet. pmujc paid ai Nc*
York. N.V.

By Guy de jonqtrieres
.

. BRUSSELS July 12.

MR. ROE JENKINS, President
of the European Commission,
will. ftp to London on Thursday
Evening for 24 hours of talks

with -senior members of the
British Government Including
the Prime Minister, Mr. James
Callaghan, and the Foreign
Secretary Dr. David Owen,

The trip is the last in the

series of flying visits which
Mr. Jenkins has made to
national capitals of the Nine to

confer with government leaders
-since ie took office In Brussels
at the start of this year.

, His talks In London are
expected to attract more than
usual interest because of the
sharp public criticism which he
has made recently of the per-
formance of his former Cabinet',
colleagues during Britain"?
six-month presidency of the
EEC Council of Ministers.

Belgrade compromise proposed
BY PAUL LGNDYAI VIENNA. July 02.

NATO appointment

NINE NEUTRAL states have a “basis for meaningful discus- only breaking up the long

worked out a compromise de— sion. sentence (a verbatim quota from
signed to break the deadlock at The draft agenda drawn up by the Helsinki document) in two
the Belgrade meeting which is the- neutrals, who are composed parts

preparing for the review of the of Austria, Switzerland, Sweden, other key points provide for
Helsinki agreement next aatumn,. Finland, .Yugoslavia, Malta, the setting up of five working
1 he -proposal, which, has been-Cypras; Liechtenstein and San groups on security, economic
Circulated- as- an informed work- MayliUy appegra^o he closer to co-operatip5£7. rz^vxaa.n. rights^

mg paper* combiner-concessions.jba'S&eVvi&kjTi Mediterrah®n*^rbb*emi5 -ind oh
to tie Soviet TTnfdti a$;vfat .38- insist on an wdrking for a
the agenda is concerned .with aii agendSvCQb review of the follow-up^ttSliit' Belgrade meet-
organlsatlonal framework and a implementation; 1

; .of the 1975 ing.‘ "Structure could
time-table-which would still allow Helsinki * agreement with allow a specific, thorough and
a specific debate on human rights- “ forward . looking ” measures organised debate on human

,

at the autumn meeting. . : promoting detente. The Western rights. Hitherto, the Soviet
j

According to Yugoslav sources, draft proposal provided for a Union insisted that the iuain{

the compromise paper will be discussion of implementation as meeting should be conducted inf

introduced as an official proposal a separate item, - The neutrals plenary sessions and workings

BY DIANA SMITH V&.jSS -LISBON, July 12.
. -

• 'V-
SOCIALISTS, be held in.'ftiture by secret ballot seen^y jfianagtement as a major

By Malcolm .Rutherford

A WEST GERMAN general Is

to be given the new post of
Second Deputy to the Supreme
Allied Commander, Europe
(Saceur), in the Autumn.
Further German appointments
to senior NATO command
posts are expected shortly.

The new Second Deputy
Saceur is liely to be Lti-Gen.
Gerd Schmaeclc, who is at
present director of the NATO
military staff In Brussels.

Men and Matters page 16

PORTUGUESE
Social ' Democrats and Christian (not.by a show of bands—-a pro- victory, since up To now, workers’
Democrats have joined forces to cess which led to many accusa- committees have made whatever

J

iass a.Bill in Parliament regulat- tions of' intimidation and left- use they chose of information in
g the composition and rights of wing political manipulation), dur- their possession,
workers' committees. The Portu- Ing working hours, with 15 days’ Workers’ committees will also
Communist Party voted against advance publicity for lists of <&n- nor be allowed to interfere with
the new law. . -. didate£ and ballot boxes in dear -the general running of coin-

to-day accused the French
Employers’ Federation, the
Patronat, .of

'

setting up a
Frs.lbru (about £120nL) pro-
paganda fond to stop the
Socialist-Communist alliance

from winning the general elec-

tion next spring.

M. Mitterrand said at a
news conference that the

Patronat had already launched
a massive anti-Left campaign
in' the Press and cinema, and
that it was financing the

Government coalition parties.

Entire pages in newspapers
were being taken for advertis-

ing - by what the Socialist

leader described as “phantom
groups," created for .

the

purpose of making anti-

Socialist and anti-Communlst
propaganda. Special agents

had also been appointed by the

Employers’ Federation to liaise

With Government representa-

tives.

The Socialist leader alleged
that tiie Patronat Intended to

make a big financial propa-
ganda effort in the 136 parlia-

mentary constituencies which
the coalition considered U
could lose, as well as in the 20
it hoped to win from the Left.

Some 46 . local employers’
organisations had already been
politically mobilised, he -said. .

In addition, large companies
and banks were using Press
publication of reports of their
annual meetings to attack the
nationalisation programme of
the Left.

At the same time, the radio
and television networks were
being used to an excessive
degree for putting the Govern-,
meat’s case, while, the opposi-
tion was not given a fair hear-;

lug On (his last point, AL.
Mitterrand Is on ratiier shaky
ground, for most Independent
observers are agreed, (hit'

French . news broadcastsJiave
hecom^ mtich lesrpartial since

,

;radio- -ami ---teleyiston, -'were
- reorganised Into four Separate
organ&atioiis. at the heglniiing
of Mi- Giscard d’Estalng’s
presidency.
The Socialist leader himself,

as well as M. Georges Marcbais,
the Communist leader, are
frequently interviewed'

.
at

length by the media* and

The court comi

down to earth
BY A. H. KBIMANN, LEGAL CORRESPONDENT

only if both East and West ex- now make no real separation and groups would be only set up “if thmr*
press willingness to. accept it as treat the agenda'

a

single item. .Aruk-when, necessary."
.

. : -

_ — '

'n. ifafc' — 31. V l -vhtianpBts betnat'broadatffc-^sfcrtmneuts being' broadc
'hr ffitternmdteoE

...
,

president of /the conservative

The law—a 2yoake document /°f those supervising the panies or with their financial
,
forces, in the country and the

which received surprisingly little plfiptyns. policies, or to gorge or suspend^ protector of big busft

advance' publicity—piils an' end Workers' committees will be managers or -*_--tecbnjciaiis— a
to the ambiguities of worker entitied to information • from prerogative widely.oised in 19#4-

supervision
-

of management ‘It management, on a company's -1975 to drive dot thousands .of

reduces the legal size -Of workers* general activities, its accounts senior or junior ' company staff

committees to ' a. maximum of and sources of finance, lax and members.
eleven (for companies enroloy- social security matters and pro- These restrictions also make It.

ing over 1,000 people). Com- posed changes in structure. All possible, in theory, for manage-
mittees in. companies employing, this information must be kept ment tn withhold sensitive

up to 200 people will have three confidential by committee mem- information from the corn-

members and, in companies era- bers and disclosure of it will mitrees, and to have some leeway
ploying between 200 and 1.000 make members liable to prosecu- in the running ef (heir cohl-

people seven to eleven members, tion. -. ... panies without fears of obstruct
Elections to committees ..will The disclosure stipulation is tion.

made last week-end
. Glscard in which the President .

abandoned. MB claim Xb^poflti-

cal indejrfridfence hy.cahung; out
-strongly Ux favohr of/the^cdali-

' tion parties:.' -

'

Observing- (bat tire president
had found It Impossible to. play

the role of both?captain of a
team and referee, M. Mitter-
rand said thatJnL Giscard had
now made it jOain he was the

wonM ne^tr 'he anything else
- as long aS be did' not- courider
the Leftras one of’ the natural
and nej&ssary ’ components of
the French nation.
BLyAutterraud rejected the

clain6 • by government
supporters, based on a recent
article in an official Communist
review, that the president’s
powers would he severely cur-
tailed if 'tbe Left came to
-power.

ANEW kind of European Court cases referred to the.E

has been gradually emerging Court by national corn

from a series of decisions Article 177 of the EEC
marked by a greater respect for In dealing with these re

the realities of life; By mov- the European Court

ing away from the abstract often does overrule

elegance of the French juris- laws, and -by a very fr

prudence the. Court, under its pretation, based on
new President, Judge Haps understanding of the

Kutscber, has . been coming the- Community, tbe Co 1

closer to the judicial tradition times emulates the hi
of common law countries, ample of the Supreme
directed towards the practical tbe United States, wh
reconciliation of conflicting in- sions have speeded up

terests. and taking account of Station of the US. Fet

the changes in mores, 'politics However, in this e
and business. Judge Rutscher to do what the Supre.

is a former member of the Ger* of the U.S. has been
man Constitutional Court, long and so successl

which Has. been moving in the European Court is

same direction. ... hindered hy the much
The* gradual change which tricted" means- at its d

has been taking place for lacks the assistants

some time came to the attention'

of the wider public last week
when the Court quashed the

much ridiculed EEC regulation

obliging pig and poultry far-

mers to use up as feed a huge
surplus of milk powder accumu-
lated by the dairy industry in

response to the unrealistically

high EEC intervention prices

for milk.

Mr. Christopher Tugendhat,

one of tbe Commissioners, has

drawn attention recently to the

need for a machinery which
would bring the . requirements

of the Community fanners into

line with the wider, purposes of 1

the Community. *The’ Court res-

ponded to this heed by* for the,

first timej subjecting the opera-

.

tion of the agricultural policy of

the Community to a major judi-

cial review. It did so boldly. It

could have quashed the regula-

tion on the grounds that it

imposes' on certain' groups, of
consumers and producers sacri-

fices which are quite oUtofpro- supreme Court who
portion to the advantages Jmr- and. analyse the sock
sued by It. as was proposed by and- economic aspect
Mr. Advocate General Capatorti. doing the preparator;-
Ttae Court, however, decided to. sounding' out opinio)

:,!ir hv:\*

j Latin n,

Dr. Hans Koto

go the whole way. ruling that

25 CoStpraride°a J2
farmers and—most important—
that tta regulau* — -SSSSS aSS
essential for the attainment of ...

,

the objectives of the Common
\jSwrtwSitel-

Agricultural Policy as defined *u-
in the EEC Treaty;

Vacuum

months, given by tfa

member Government
so has not proved •

getting the questions

. suiting interested
•'

Filling tiie 'vacuum created by home, briefing couns
Tbe slowness with which the seating his subm
Council of Ministers agrees on Luxembourg. Morecr
new directives and reguiations must be done befon
and by the virtual impossibility- cate General to who
of amending the EEC Treaty was assigned has dt

and adjusting it to political and Opinion which can
economic change, the European the judgment of a si

Court has always been the least submitted to the re'

,

dilatory organ of -the-' Com- full Court of nine
|

.

munity. It is' a formidable Insti- decide by a majority ' lul{\.

tution developing and^changing The Lord CbaflceJt
the appbcauon ofEEClaw ment t0 uh
which often overrules national ^ f a -u-™ ^^ SastthedSsipn
ngbts and duties of individuals

Jjdges meraber Su
and business enterprises White 3

n“fSy have more
always pursuing the idea ^ thorou^ preparatio
European Integration, the Court Jr. f;1It alfil

has sometimes done so in a self-

s vt -j r
j• » U k \

defeating way, particularly n
tunity to supplemen
serrations in the se

Don Wilson, Managing directorof
ThrapstonWarehousing Co^ Ltd., originally

decided that the Dodge 100 Series 7.38 tons

GVW Commando was the right vehiclefor the

company’sUK express deliveries.
'

For urgent operational reasons theDodge
is also used extensively on express deliveries and

pick-ups in South-West France and for fast

journeys to Northern Italy.

Today, nine months andnearly 100,000
kilometres later, DonWilson sums up the

Commando and its performance in a single

word, ‘Superbl’ ;
‘ He adds, ‘This vehicle is pushed hard. It

has never complained and nor has the driver.

It has proved ideal for long haul, even

though this was not the purpose we originally

intended.’
Today’s top range.

Dodge 100 Series Commando models range

from 7.38-1S tonsGVW/GCW, andindude
tractors, rigids and tippers.

All are backed by Chrysler Truck Care,

tokeep trucks rolling and profits building.

- That’s Dodgemanship.A great range off*

trucks and vans, andmuch more. Seeyour
Dodge dealer today.

DODGE 100 SERIES
COMMANDO ~ ~ BodgeTmchs Taking more care^ tobring youbetter trucksandvans. CHRYSLER

l»ilTE0K»moOM

P*™ marked by impractic
-

able decisions such as that con- AdvocateGeneraJha
;«r«ng Continental. Can in uie

fleid of mergers and IJAC: coffee ^jknreat. felt ft

m. tbe field of trade marks. - urgent by British f

The new pragmatic approach lawyers, points tow*
became evident in a series <>f sible way of Teorg)

decisions spelling; out the -right Court which coulc

of lawyers, insurance brokers, stroke, solve this c

and other professions,to provide well as most of th< -

their services and establish their suiting from tbe gre?
practices throughout the Com- cases, taken beEon
munity. The Court has become bench of the Court •

more cautious in its trade mark which there is no a)
:

'

decisions. It curbed the extrava- Court would be m;
gant ambitions of the Commis- equipped for its imf

,

rion in the complex of fisheries if the number, of iti

regulation in the Dutch General—there are
Fisheries case, and gave the sent—was increased
parties time to reach an out-nf- were recognised f<

court settlement in the triad what they are in fi

Fisheries case. It rejected the judges of the first ir

costiy- scheme for a new inter- the European plane!
national body to finance the
layingrup of barges on Inland A __.nl
waterways. And It has begun to ripPcol
pay much closer attention to the . ..

principles of law respected in It seems probaol >

the individual member States, many cases, perhaps J

as the Treaty requires it to io. parties would be sat
_

Yet shortcomings still exist V
in hM^niotaf ta ,7

,lc.
p_
r“E"‘ AlTa

many different functions, but a J

a

\

uitmjr luilCUDlUi, OUT a f,.il K.
great variety of cases—and their

®ppeal t0 ^e
,5j

1Lh(
number increased by half last

E*,r°P®*n
year—Is treated more or les$ in

of

the same way. The nine judges
could be

cf
1
f
0

are a court oj appeal against
^

.decisions of the Commission, ™ the dlspute-

consUtiUional court dealing The Treaty provide

with disputes between the Com- specialisation, alltn

mission and the Council . and Court to form benctu

between them and member, to five judges for

,

States, as well as with
plaints by private parties
testing the validity
secondary regulations.
administrative tribunal dealing from the single .

JO
..

with complaints that the Com- bench of three to tbe
.

•.

mission has failed to act, or, should remove aoy _.

has acted wrongly, and is national imbalance. .

‘

flooded with petty litigation The Fathers of-the
brought by Community officials Rome were careful {
claiming that they should have the appointment ot $
been promoted. ..Matters con- and Advocates Gent..-.

cerulng individuals only are “common accord of • •

mixed up with matters of great meats of the mefflb* .“

political and economic impact They are appointed ;

in which the Court is in fact of six years. Judges v ‘

creating Community law. cates General are p*i m.
~

Even more important than the ' P^Us entertainment?

adjudication.of aU these direct President £03,iw«

actions brought to the court by The Court decides W
private parties, members, or ad majority vote. TW.,
organs of the Community.:is. the ments- select -their 3.

rctepretation' of EEC law in with the utinost ca^",'

kt&f* iJ&z
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ngress accused ,Of Trudeau and

:ity over Korean

fees investigation

*’«.!»» '^.INUXESS tif Congress anothei

:K MARTIN WASHINGTON. July 1-.
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rcan bribery has pally Mr. Tonssun P*r
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Washington, print-}-.

Park, who is I

......... „ ... London
j

,
Not ail of these favours wrej

. counsel of the House illegal: Congressman Morns-
;h i.uuttee has secured Udalt, 3 Presidential Democratu-

.. •*. lice chairman, Con- contender last y«T,' and a

Ht-
1 A- Ki>n: of number of others bare said i:.., 1

;

w.‘
1 failing to push the they received tampalM contriliu-

:r— e*;T
0Ujil >' enough and of tions from Mr. PWf in 1«|»,

• .„

JI

-oa *ns rhe t-ora ruiu ee into which they were - perfee1

. l

v

enough. entitled to. *.
^*0-1 Lacavora, who made Mr. Park was ahB a lavish'

y;.lhc \VaU.-rsate Special party giver in Washington and
' :j

3r Z}*'*
and whose 'several Congressmen have

J

.

1
-Vs commmee counsel acknowledged that ti#y attended

»’ed ,0 bc evidence of his functions. But sweral were I

..' JcterminaMun qt-t quoted by ihe New Sbrk Time*
“••

-ijh the Korean problem as saving’ they had dpsc nothing
t’v'ed his discontent in at for Mr. Park or the Sdolh Kor-.-ju

-- -j l% nle,,
'

n;| l memoranda to fioiernment in retuflit
•‘t^nittee niL-mbei'M, Nevertheless the fipn* of its,
^il. for bis part, has Contiressmen is big&flhan anv*

:

on ihe mat- thing bandied
-

abotft. hilhertn
r-^^ a Congressman of and in recent wedts iwre h-ive' •_ '

• |fj|
1,1 M « _p. ... .

2>v standing, a Demo- been suggestions tfilw mcnihers
!i:- had rarely sought or of the Nison and Ford Adminis-

.

limelight until, .as (rations were awaotf
jin I of seniority as any- dubious nature of
he became chairman activities in W:

it's Panel. chose, for a variety
leosion between the to do nothing abou

!
reflects great unease source or these art

ngress and elsewhere been ina'mlv a Co
over the real ev- of the Korean

_ Korean, bribery of Agency who has
Sri*! elected officials. investigators - here

'/ York Times reported inquiries).
V for exatiftic. that In generul. ti-re

'«; » a ctuestioimaire sent a feeling in Was
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Ethics Committee sug- something is about
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Schmidt
‘progress’

on uranium
By Victor Mackie

OTTAWA, July 12.
CANADIAN Prime Minister
Pierre Trudeau au<| West
German Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt have made “.some
progress " towards fiudiug an
agreemeul that would help
overcome the uranium hurdle
m (be relations Hetweeu their
two countries. a Canadian
government spokesman said
to-day.

The talks between the two
leaders resulted in an agree-
ment to set up a committee of
two senior officials- from each
side. They were assigned the
task or trying lo 11ml an agree-
ment to dissolve the eniharra*
sing Impasse.
The Canadian spokesman said
be regarded this ak a “step
forward." As a result of the
talks. Mr. Trudpau and llerr
s? lim Id! Jiad obtained a
borough assessment of the
situation confronting each
other.
Herr Schmfdt voiced the

German concern over the
Canadian six-month-old ban on
uranium exports. This ban was
imposed hecause Canada was
nor satisfied that Germany and
other Common Market coun-
tries would he prepared to
accept tough new Canadian
nuclear safeguards which arose
out of Canadian experience as
ail exporter to India, and
because or protests in Parlla-
menl here.

VENEZUELA’S NEW RELATIONSHIP WITH THE U S

A moderate voice for the Third World
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t Congmsracn bad re- knows quite what gffil exactly
ours gf one. kind or whom it ftill involve™'-'

• Labour seeks rewew
s with Latin

“®
2,1 :

r

vacuum

for

H 05HAUGHNESSY -

. .

J'ISH Labour Party, in Government to use -iarinfluence
.aieraent yesterday on in internacional flnandai institu-

Brazil and Chile, tions such as the
-

Ij£fct World
'='

*s.r. * a review of inter- Bank and Inter-Aanerirtan Devel-
.*: .

conomic and political opment Bank agaimst fte cxlen-
» . :with the three conn- sion of new ktuu to <^ three

-.i- J ciilKo drew? a parallel governments and. -to "ti¥ to block

.'.'.'J
;0e governments of the yjg rescheduling, of^febts for

- - r tries and South Africa, governments' ’ which
-'

violate
*i: "

'}y specifically called hmnan and trade'unlmr-rjghts.
- '

‘ The document' - co^ratulated~ '
;' '

P nfi the Government on iwTeCord or
r 'Lrc Sivingi asylum to imore than

-rfS. Or,«l»(i?B 2f
-

« • Co-operation and '"T** sWwwaprt comes
- ‘nt "towards the zov- at J tirae when therfc to discus-
- - - - ff the area. sion within the member parties

... . zy also called for closer of Socialist international
' ' " "Ihe conduct of British **W- of • serial ->«mpereUe

in ihe region with «hout the mouses .of a
~ eference to wage and “**>* iaternatiohal conference
Jlards and the freedom. Dext y®*1 fo ' consider -«jp -rel>

trade anions. tioaship of.majuber'fljarties with
.— the resolution- of the tbe more rigJrt-vring^if the Latin

1
• ^iternational on Latin American administ&tions.

^
‘-^proved last year that The SoriaHst;* International

v. : ^consideration of pos- .includes the French and Italian

i .
-mic sanctions against socialist' parties? " the Spanish

governments in the PSOE.- f the \\tept German SPD
Labour Party docu- and several -Latin American

*8d on the British social democretic groupings.

kland talks start again
- jnd Argentina to^tay The Epme talks are the resulf
1 in Rome about fhe of the visit made to the Falk-

. ie Falkland Islands as lands In 'February by Mr. Ted
- _.:ome from the Labour Rowlands, the Minister of State
... -it the human rigiirs at the FCO during which he got

Argentina and the. the. agreement of the islanders'
•— ;^of the human, rights leaders to . discussion with the

O. inhabitants of the Buenos Aires government which
_.iliah Soiith Atlantic would- Include consideration of

. .r '- the is^ue of continuing British
. .. •. v with the Argentines .sovereignty over the colony.

-iucted by a team lead . j
• - .-Hh Cortazzi, a Deputy

-

-atary at the Foreign AID immfnpp
i-jnwealth Office. -The

***** nominee
•r side will be lead by T*1® Senate yesterday

; . alter AJlara, a naval sPpwved by voice vote Presi-
dent Carter’s nomination of

tup pirrPVT ,rr , 1
• BY JOSEPH MANN fN CARACASiHh. RLCEM offit-ia! visit to incidents- Venezuelans s

Washington made by Venezuela's general, and *h f.
p'

ril/ prices for petrulenm and other Js “ reward for risking a

President, Sr. Carlos Andres stration in particular hold £ i
raw aiaienais sold by developing nomaDon with "*>”

Perez, could hardly have come U.S. in hig.n e-k-e,,, a
'

nil ft.„,

' "-lux*. Re has made it most
al a better time. President need to oa.-a- ih,., r for A.*” clear i.-iat ai> Government con-

•Hrinny Carter, who has already on «iti-\ ankfeC riiciorie"’
H * sirters toe 1H74 U.S. Trade Act.

demonstrated an interest in Nonetheless :h,. p, -
' uh:eh denies preferential tariff

Latin America, lent a far more ment « seriuush- mmtrS'sympathetic tar to his about KCveiai
Venezuelan counterpart than Latin America and want? t? f”
President Ford would have done. -sure that Wa£ilin^0

*a^ *“ ^M™°rd aneered Venezuelans concern, ai
itlZ ^ M,™

.

in IS,4 by his defiant attitude Venezuelans heiu-v^-toward upcc. of which Venezuela justifiably ih-Jt ,>« h V
is a charter member, and by his treated them .iT,

lu
.\ nM

htflliserent stand on oil prices. tionSne M'„ewhich uphold Venezuela's democratic stai
economy. The Ford-Kissin-er » impoSo

"
rad

il! re
r""’-efforts lo develop better rela- q- Perw \

1 de Purtntfr
lions with Latin America, like IT S

r- trip to thv

i'B't
»c udt-u his first

visit to the VXniii- House, served _

S25 a^U
?,

S!l* h“ J-'
\

out” the OriSSTiiverSSf ?
as 5^° an “"P0™™

PjUci anxieties and .• IS months after na*iona1isinc ail
for .A.mencan exporters and a

tf .

1!ll;,rtJlc‘ fwclinys *.:* , foreign oil cuDinanies said ?-
00d fncntl- 'AUhoush Ihe Perez

i"'
u nations. The 'J Venezuela would mil exploit thp

,over
.
nnikfnl has natinnatised

good personal r-lmmnship that '. bell untH it was r""Jv fo do so 5r

n,e"can “™*. criticised

He has also said that Vene- ^f?
h,
S
a,on on f°Ilcie* con'

zuela will wail fr.r oiiprlceMn ,

WTDn? and **™ed th«
rise before openin'- uo ihe hek ^ ,S- ,h:

*-1 11 cannnI deveiop-
- «.,-J .» very W' j^&iSSSSB to widespread devulnnment and ii

n '! nal,t
!
ns f°r granted, it has

important to l.al in American m jffiimjSflr 1 will choose frojiiV!0Jeral ^tvnel
,ri
u
a rVi,son;,1,le manner

Sbv-.— IjUBi ^ sJS-i srii^sss:
difficrdl is>uc-^V,hfll,

p“t

'„“,X-
PresiIlenl Pere2

CaTter-Pcrez
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'T'|k
r''sl,1
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j

,n™ 1'* fair »l“« of foreiyn po"cy

Ivlrld laoaoL
J
';"n
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?
,cl:“ aniEc'! a,i"r "ar ‘ "=”=" <h°y Sviableira^ ablZi* On'trip"

igatA “ ssk-
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b2sr
oI nsz r,Luis, Eeheverria The Trade Law, originally niore closely on fnreign affairs been conti*tent and frank in Ms

desjgncd to improve trade aod loads of diplomatic goodwill policy pronouncements."
•

1 ,n ^ ?“^ sides. What is imporlam Mr . Carter s warm and

tions with Latin America, like
those of 'the Nixon Government,
left Venezuelans with meagre
faith in Washington’s sincerity.

Mr. Carter, however, has made
il clear that he wants a different
L-.S. policy towards Latin
America, and recently sent hisAmerica, ana recently sent his hXI“jr„r. ^
wife or. a tour or Caribbean i-nd eloped between

Mr. Carter and Sr Perez u-as an
important faci,.,- j„ lhcir talklt
on foreign atfa;r>. and is

Latin nations lo underline his
interest in the region. Moreover.
Mr. Ca-irter is a Democrat

—

generally the favourite U.S.
party in the eyes of Sr. Perez’
Democratic Action Party—he
speaks some Spanish and ex-
presses a preference for Demo-
cratic governments. Both Sr.
Perez and Mr. Carter have
spoken out strongly in favour
of human rights, much to the
dismay of the military regimes Alvarez in
in South America, and both are leadership

® - con‘ habs other American leaders

—

iNHHation with Arab members have come to appreciate Yenc-
of the oil producers' group. Vene- zuela’s role as a moderating

• rePrimanded by force in pursuit of Third WorldAmerican legislaturs. goals. This moderating influence
the two leaders played down was apparent at the North-South

talks un vene/.uela’s Orinoco talks in Paris, where the Venn-
heavy oil belt, a vast reservoir zuelan Minister Sr. Manuel
of iton-conventioaal petroleum Perez Guerrero acted as co-
00 lams more than TOObn. barrels chairman. rr«
See"/ beror^'sr* Perea’s
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Sr. Perez wiuhin« , n id
Venezuela has faithfully sui«-

domestic accusafirms
S
of “selliil"

pliptJ otl 10 lhe U.S. for years,

our " the Orinoco reserves on"v -
as been an “"Pliant market

genuinely concerned about the developing nuiii-Tn
' 1 - r-— 7- ... .

proliferation of nuclear arms. Sr. Perez fvel-' sirrmni,
fhe L.S. sousht to pumsh OPEC is that the two leaders better enthusiastic welcome for Sr

eralnirgo!
1’’

Veneznela £'‘aX iS£““- ?“h ^ ^
Washinston have been generally Unf^naina Cani'l' anTh?i h°e™

r
™‘h

Sed
'S

ia tha ''7’a ' is sisniBeanl Tor Spon his felum su-"efl ihLuhe
"“•* <te5pile — a^ SS?.%TM 8S.W,"*&to^“lr«S ^ s

r i

is the deputy to the
^Minister Admiral.
J

. :
graph of a statement

-

. _• ;;be Labour Party yei-.

\ .-out relations with
- ’ Braril.and iaiile the-

- - ;;ises the record of all
-“nments and calls on

: v government -to halt
.. ; er of the Palklanders

.
.:entine regime which

. -nan and civil rights."

.

Hr. Robert Nooter as deputy
administrator of the U.S.
Agency for International
Development (AJLD), Reuter re-

ports. The appointment was
strongly opposed by Demo-
cratic Senator Edward Kennedy
who said that Mr. Nooter had-
been .insensivtive to human
rights, particularly the refugee
problems in Indochina and the
Middle East.

.y? <S^r/
QC'fs&y/i-cj1ceeztf

A&ia t . .
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•
.- ^ rie of the most prestigious addresses in

:: efashionable 16th arrondisseraent, close

•
. ;

the Bois de Boulogne and the Place du

;

'. ocadero.

- - e are building only .20 exclusive, luxury
' ; iartments atNo 18,each 1,500 square feet

;
:r larger). Exceptional .finish cbmbhaed

-• .
r
ith an exceptional location. Today, that’s

great deal even for those who demand it.

JOR&Oe.
59, rue de "Courcelles - 75008 Paris

Tel:.766 25 52

WHENTHE
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’SGIANT

PUNTS
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Tlie plan was to cool the •

two new plants at Bushehr on the

Iranian coast with enormous
amounts of water from The Gulf.

But on some days, The Gulf is

just too warm to do the job.

.

So the German company
that’s building Iran’s huge
nuclear power plants turned to

Syracuse, N.Y They contracted

with Carrier International, a -

.

subsidiary ofCarrier Corpora-
tion, to design and build the

World's largest centrifugal cool-

ing machines to take over for
' Tlie Gulfand cool the reactors

that willsupply Iran with 2,400

megawatts of electricity.

Were proud of the respect'

our engineering abilitycom-
mands internationally. But there’s

a larger point here. Nuclear
power development is moving
aheadworldwide. And Carrier

Corporation is moving with-it

V

Similarly, Carrier Interna-

tional-has .become the major

factor.worldwide in the soaring

markets for all kinds of air

conditioners and refrigeration

equipment— accounting for 25°o

of Carrier Corporatiori's sales.

We believe our success

overseas is a reflection of what

Carrier Corporation is all

abo.u L We deal with energy

ideas the world can use. Ideas

that are at work in oil, gas

and petrochemical production;

waste handling; refrigerated

food shipping; electronics; and
ofcourse; the widest range •

ofhigh-efficiency- hearing
and cooling equipment for resi-

dential, commercial and’

industrial uses. Fifteen separate
divisions, operating in 131
countries, serving hundreds of
markets.

We vebuilt .a- strong, grow-
ing business by helping to

expand the world s supply of
energy and by helping people to

use it more efficiently. So when
The Gulf at Bushehr is too hot to

cool a nuclear reaaor or the

Taj Mahal needs air conditioning,

-we get the job. ,. ..

M Carrier
Corporation
Carrier Towermm ‘Syracuse. N Y 13201

CARRIERC9MXM0N, ENERGY IDEAS ATWORK.

i
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Australian

exchange
reserves

tumble

Reflation and import

growth will be

Fukuda’s main target
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

the tiation of a peace and friendship l

said treaty with China—facing his

'

will Government.

The flow or foreign capital into:

Australia dropped off sharply last;

month, sending foreign reserves.

tumbling to their lowest level _. Kro wntim .

since the 17J5 per cent, devalua-. MR. T^“9
tion of the Australian dollar last

\

Japanese Pnxne Minister.

November. Reuter reports from! yesterday his Government ..... -- -- --
,,

. ..

Canberra. Official figures re- take further steps to reflate the The final tally in the ^etions.

leased here yesterday showed - economy, including a supplemen- in which vote counting was com-

1

that, in June, only SA15m. tary budget if necessary, if the pleted early yesterday morning,.

(£9.7m.) of foreign capital came

'

jatest package of stimulatory gives the LDP 56 seats including i

into the rrountry, compared with
| measures has not brought this three conservative independents

SATSm. i£50.6m.i in May. and a -year's 6.7 per eent. growth target who have either already joined,

massive SA344m. immediately

.

jn s jght bv next month. the party or will do so soon,
after the November devaluation.,

Roflatio

'

n and reduction of Together with the 61 LDP seats

SW
a
Mbn" dSwiTby Sbe^e G^vcSiSnfs this girS^Se Ruling party

1

IV
£ •s.rs? &£ 252 “ats UPP6r

<txai7hn the International Trade and House.
s*j.hdh. • Industry Minister. later told a Effective opposition strength

\,,orm c-.- TTC. Press conference. Officials said is pa fallowing for ore vacancy]
INjerer. lor U.J. Government agencies are already and For a former president of

President Julius Nyerere or Tan- ' studying proposals to increase the Upper House who is not,

rania will pay a state visit to the imports. classified as either LDP ori

U.S. in early August at the in-‘ This follows yesterday's Bank °P?° 5i
V,
onl -

v nation of President Carter. 0fjapan estimate of a S7bn. trade
" "

Reuter reports from Dar Es surplus for "ole first six months
Salaam. According to the official 0f year, which will probably

°$ere , ^ESS
! S'S'en'? ^T*

88-911"'

f„

r,™e 10
Tt also rolto*?, petition rrom

US he w'lH make a nrivate vWt thc K^idanren (Federation of

toJarSi?a
P ' JaPan«e Economic Organisa-

tions) arguing the need for more
in c Lr_Mnn vigorous stimulus. The petition ^ _

.

F lOrOO in tvorea was presented immediately after Socialist Party, appears to have]

Drizzling rain in Seoul and neigh- publication of the final results
•

bouring areas forced South of Sunday’s. Upper House elec- result of internal differences.

Korean Government workers to : lion, in which the ruling Liberal The LDP's leadership correct ij

evacuate victims of a disastrous Democratic Parly retained a slim judged the optimum number of

week-end rainstorm to new! maioritv. candidates to field for the 50-seat,

shelters yesterday while more This" electoral success national constituency—learning

L

than 1.000 workers acted to pre- cir e‘n.'Ttliens Mr Fakuda's hand from its mistake in the Upper,
ypnt further mudslides or flood-

and Tie is expected to show House elections three years ago

;

US.Si. ilT ,

A
: greater confidence in handling when the pro-Government vote 1

Jin Si! t?£’
da^an

J0«iy Se economic and other contro- was split

vcrsial issues—such- as the nego- candidates.

The Government thus holds a

four-seat majority—three fewer]
than before' the elections but;
marginally better than was i

generally expected.^ i

The LDP's success is being
j

attributed to the fact -that itj

fought a united and well-

managed campaign whereas the

main opposition party, the Japan

on Saturday killed tiOff people,
according to official statistics. A
further 8.1 were reported missing
and presumed dead. .About 15.000
houses were flooded and SO.OOO
people were left homeless.

-between too many

Vietnam deaths claim

Sri Lanka’s opposition

woos youth vote
BY MERVYN D£ SK.YA COLOMBO, July 12.

The Association for Human Rights I

in Vietnam said yesterday that

!

more than 20.000 refugees have
drowned in the sea trying to

:

escape from Vietnam since the cri Lanka's conservative opposi- and rural landowners. It hopes toSKra £& IffiK «<™ Party, to- £*“»*«* 188 —» “ «"

Paris. Mr. Doan Van Lfnh. general
[
creasingly confident of over-

Mrg p^^ra^itra suffered a
secretary of the association which

:
throwing the government of Mrs.

further setback to her. chances of.
groups 40.000 of the SOO.OOOViet- sirimavo - Bandaranaike in next avoiding defeat with the recent

week's general election is pitch-

sources inside and outside Viet- ing the final stages of its cam- UnitedHSw^ ^nVrate co-ordin*for
nam. 80.000 people have committed paign to wooing tbg votes nt woutfl consmute a separate \—
suicide since the Tall of Saigon to ; radical youth.
North Vietnamese troops.

Moat or the country's tme
(million registered unemployed nationalism*!

;
are educated youth and their pro- Their announcement is tanta-

Development
of Mekong
will resume

BANGKOK, July 12-
VIETNAM. Laos and Thailand

—

with or without Cambodia—will

resume development of the

Mekong ;.River 'later this month,
suspended in 1975' due to the
Indochina' war.'-

-
"

' ’

BY. COUNfc MacDOUGALL

r
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IN A major new study of the

Chinese oil industry, the CIA
estimates which fitted well with Chinese are emerging as well- Hmitel foredgn know-hoi

Information that was given to the endowed but not super-rich in Joint ventures. . .

. *Kaf Pertrfn^a nn- late Mr. Anthony Crosland- whenvoil. . It is even possible, as a. Development of the of
has concluded that racing's on-

he Waited Pfeking last. you,. that Caltex official said yesterday^that dustry would certainly
shore reserves - are ' about the- 0UjpU^ would reach' JOOmT.'tdnsc: China: could be a- net importer here 'too the Chinese w

uucouii -mau. -
1

same as the 5a barrels re- ti- 1977 ar 'l97&~ : In^tact tb&-;of oil by the mid-1980s if domes- ce.ed much -more. efficie

Mt V J van de Oord chief! mahtliig. in-tB^UBl,while Its Chinese have probabiy-'reached: tic needs expand rapidly. . foreign.' assistance. 1
-drdinifor of th^ hroicct con- ! offshore ootentiai Is likely to be the Mthm- time mark already.- There is still very considefabre points out that the offsh

Funds .for S. Africa
West Germany has direct invest- test vale is IlkeJy to be a

^
ec

[
s
i''; mnunt to a declaration that theyKtermany nan oireci iu»esi- ,

— ------ ---

m**nt«; in South Africa totalling factor in an electorate of under w*,jj puSh their demands Tor

DM.ftOSm i£l50m.) the Bonn seven million.;
, autonomy Tor the northern part

daily paper. General Anapiger. Mr. J. P. Jayawardene. ihc 71- the island fo the point of
said yesterday. Reuter reports.

. year-old UNP leader, gave fur- seeking a separate state. It also
li said investment in South ther proof at. the wfcek-end of bis puts pay to Mrs. Bandaranaike’s
Africa amounted to DM563m. in.tacttcal shift to the left, when he hopes of agiun enrolling them tir
the first quarter of this year.

. offered .lo. review ?thfe sentence a coalition.
COTf

or
d

lai°t year
38™- for

-

lhe impo'sCtf ' on Mr. Rohana Mrs. Bandaranaike is fighting
who!

mittee Cambodia has failed to analysis of earlier geological production were approximately- offshore reserves to be no the required equlpn

answer invitations' to the meet; research. including -satellite 90m. tons.

.

more than 2^bn barrels- Geo- most tiudng to build an

ing. But Mr. van de Oord said
j

observation. satisticaL work and The CIA has come up. with the logically, the continental shelf is and the costs enormou.

that “other committee members! accumulation
_

of [known tacts lowest estimate.-,made yet for- now seen a ft'a buried remnant duct-sharing scheme. If

would be delighted ir Cambodia « about
,
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As vou can sec. there s no complicated timetable

to decipher when vou flv to Net*' 'I'ork with Iran Air.

We lake off ai the same civilised hour every day.

In fact everything about flying to New York with

Iran Air is civilised.

Were the only transatlantic airline that offers you

a choice ofJumbosiour latest Boeing /4/-200B or

our new 747SP. (Shorter and more powerful than its

big brother it travels higher and faster.)

On both planes you'll find the Iranian tradition

for hospitality and comfort gives in-flight service that's

second to none.'Though the stewardess who serves

you could well be British. Because our girls come from

ail over Europe as well as Iran.

If you're lucky enough to

travel first class you can relax

in our famous ‘Persian Room *

and sip tea served from the

only samovar in the sky.

But whichever class you fly you’ll get first class

service when you land.Because Iran-Air useJFK's
Worldport terminal,one of the most advanced in the

worldwith its own passport controlandcomputerised
baggage handling system.Plus a customs area that's

just 12 yards away £rofn the cab rank.

So next time you’ve got business in New YbrK
remember Iran Air.-And
get a 11 rctncflibcr*%JRANMR

Tlte \>otUs jdstCat growmg airline.
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BY MARTIN DICKSON

MR. JUSTICE Martinus Steyn.

the South African judge who will

oversee Namibia’s (South West
Africa's) progress to indepen-
‘dence, visited the territory

yesterday for the first time since

his appointment last week as its

Administrator-General. This hew
post has been created by the
South African government under
a far-reaching package of con-
cessions to western powers.

With Mr. R. F. Pik Bo;ha, the
South African Foreign Minister,
the judge briefed representa-
tives of the local Turnitalle
conference on recent South
African talks with the five
western powers which are try-
ing to negotiate a peaceful
transfer ‘of power- in Namibia.
These contacts led to the
abandonment of the TurnBall*
plans for an ethnically based
Interim government, and- the
appointment of an administrator.

Mr. Botha said after the meet-
ing that’ "it is now possible to

comply with all the basic out-

standing points which- have
been the object • of the South
West Africa dispute for thd-past

30 years, provided reason and
fairness prevail."
However, it is clear that there

are still some, major hurdles
standing in the way of a solution

to the dispute. The precise role

to ‘be played' by the United
Nations during the pre-independ-

ence elections is emerging as

one or the most crucial ques-

tions facing the five 'western

powers.

The responsibilities of a UN
learn—which one Western source
says may amount ' to scores or
even several hundred civilian

personnel during the run-up to

the election—have taken on par-

ticular importance because of the
current impasse over the
presence oF South African troops
in the territory untH inde-
pendence.
- Swapo (Southwest African
Peoples Organisation). the
Namibian nationalist group, is

Insisting tha all South -AFrican
troops be withdrawn before the
elections far a constituent assem-
bly. Pretoria, which rules
Namibia under a mandate which
has been revoked by the U.N\,
wHl only agree tn a phased with-
drawal. to be completed by inde-
pendence. arguing that security

reasons make this necessary.
The five western powers nego-

tiating with South Africa —
Britain -the U.S.. France, West
Germany and Canada — have
accepted Pretoria's argument
add are hoping to convince
Swapo that the South African
forces can be neutralised by
some form of UN civilian
presence, still to be decided
upop. ...

This, however, might riot be
eriouch to satisfy Swapo. .which
is-. still .deeply suspicious- of
Pretoria's intentions, and could
also Tact- onnnsitlon from the
South African Government
which, for domestic apolitical
reasons. Is anxious to avoid any
UN role that could be regarded
as interfering with the internal
administration of the territory.
To date. South Africa has

accepted that there should beu
UN represemative, appointed by
Dr- Kurt Waldheim, the UN
Secretary-General. -

While South Africa is keen to
avoid the impression that the
UN will be supervising the elec-
tions Swapo insists on UN super-
vision. One Western source says
a solution to this problem may
be largely a question of how an

agreement is presented
that scores of UN peaw
be' needed to scroti

entire run-up to the po

as to watch balloting. -

- The key person- ifl

the role and size of-th*

sence will be Dr. Waldt
will not want to move^
sure that any agreed
are acceptable to Swaf
nised by the UN as t

mate • voice of the .«

people, and thus accei

black Africa. .

The Western States^

wailing for a considered

from Swapo io Che Sd|

cans' latest concessu

appear anxious to rea

soon :-

Although giving OU*1

port to the Western 4

Swapo has already attt<

the concept of an Adjju

General and - South

;

appointee. •;

AFter receiving Swap
on the state of the.iiubf

So-called “ contact gfl

the five Western natiff

pected to return to Soo;

for fresh talks with_thjj

ment on the UN role

outstanding issues:

Iran gas method for steel
BY ROBERT GRAHAM TEHRAN. July \2.

IRANIAN plans to. produce 6.7m.

tons of steel by 18S2. using fias

direct reduction, according to

Dr. Reza Amin, bead of the state-

owned national Iranian Steel

Industries Corporation (NISIC).
Direct reduction methods will

account for'roughty half of total

estimated national production by
that date.

. Dr. Amin told the Financial
Times that steel .will be a key
priority la the forthcoming sixth
five-year plan, due to be an-
nounced sometime in the autumn
and to take effect from March.
1B7S.

Steel consumption increased b.v

20 per cent, last year from 4.5m,
tons to 5.4m. tons, and could
reach 6m. tons this year. Dr,

Amin said that, although Iranian

steel plans had been described
as ambitious, current rales of
consumption, and income projec-
tions made it possible that Iran,
even with, production- of over
12m. ton's a year by

. 1982-S3.
would still be a net importer of
steel.

New Lebanon peace p
BY MSAN WJAZf BErauT, J;

THE PALESTINE Liberation established closer ©
Organisation has offered a three- with the Israelis.

;
point plan for ending the tension Western diplomatic

I
in

Dr. Amin said that Nisfc.
which is one of two state-owned
steel companies, has onted for
direct reduction to take advan-
tage of huge - gas resources in
Iran. The three plants which will
use gas for direct reduction—at
Ahwaz. Bandar Abbas and
Isfahan—would consume a total
or 5j2m. cubic metres of cas a
year. This would be rough lv 40'

per cent of the total nas heinc
supplied to the - Soviet Union
under fbe so-called Igat IX pas
supply deal.-

... southern Lebanon, it. was Israeli Defence MiniSt- • •.

reported bore to-day. The dally Weizman visited south

AI . Moharrer. which has on Friday and me*
,
Palestinian connections, said the leaders, telling •.

Lplan was. submitted during talks
, more visits from WP*. .

by . -Palestinian leaders' . in Israeli officials.
‘

'

Lebanon and in Damascus. Palestinian continu>«4 .

.

Mt provides for an immediate .Salah Khaiaf, better *3

-

cessation, of hostilities between Abu lyad, was quoted k - >
the: guerillas and Right-wing in the dally An .

Christian militiamen, with- that a new Syrian
drswals by both sides .from expected here good W *

.

specified demilitarised zones, and Iish peace in the South? i

.

formation of a joint military com- However, Mr. B®5*® .

mission to supervise the. truce. Sharif, spokesman for"- -

Xlasbesin the border area with line Popular Front 4 •,

Israel. have eased during the past Liberation Of Palestine )

}
few.days, and the, two sides have has warned that

settled down to the usual will go on tha -

artfllcra .duels. co-operation between Infi. •

.At* the same time, leaders in and righr-wiagers ia w
Christian border villages have continued.

'
•

"
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'JFTRALlAN Govern-'

Japan delays nuclear

reprocessing plans

{SPANISH DEVALUATION

Iranian Little effect on U.K. exports
telecom deal BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

Bjr Robert Graham THE 20 per cenL devaluation \In 1076, Britain was Spain's transport, agriculture and
TEHRlw^ July 12.

jjn the peseta is not expected to most important supplier fishing.
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West The coal industry has plans to

'*2mph
a .^teidiary of A T ' Spanish trade.
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Lords’ report on EEC role
BY REGINALD DALE, EUROPEAN EDITOR
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meeting and pushed the country'sinvkible.^fports. it xbe S' deserve more- encourage-
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ore the^ environment^
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. This was a ronseauence of ‘he Citicorp' International Bank act- financed m foreign currency tomrum contribution to , thej M _

-
. Federa- Commnnlw *2aSe urifh one ing on behalf of Citibank for the S60m. It is the Government’s
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|Y ARTHUR BENNETTAND TED ** uqia; 1
SBa^UI - For two years McAlpine Seatank (MST) has been quietly

developing a system for oil and gas production in deeper water.
The lde* is simple: take conventional processing equipment and C
encase It on ibe seabed in pressurised concrete chambers. The . .

•

familiar bottom-supported platforms are not Judged to be practical

~>inriTII5»r /. for the North Se&.at depths of over 200'metres. . Tetheredbnoyant
. .ivumvkEi

^
: H-. ' platforms may extend Uus'Ilmitation to 3(H) metres but their.

,

.-

JS. - .
- toad-carrying capabilities are restricted. ~

1 jO\7 ¥>/ rVi\W*Y\ The MST system is claimed to be pracUeal-ar up ta 500 metres
. ; ' J • TTildC ' with. ito weight limitation, using existing technology. Concrete
•

• gravity platform construction has refined fhe techniques to build
.

_ '_?
.

. the chambers; Nuclear submarines have: shown that .a breathable

'

J \ atmosphere1
. to feasible at considerable depth- During research K

'

' f moreover, MST has moved away from the idea of elaborate .

. seabed- habitats. It is now thohght that control could be carried .

•
!fc out from the surface and that an Inert atmosphere bn -the

__-^ING just past has bprays andproved it conclusively “chambers, to be visited only for inspection and maintenance,
Is crop of protests, in 'field; trials, using one spri^ would be' all that would be necessary.

m
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a Sardeners whosgjp h ib original state tod . - Aece^: wanldhe by subinarint: several Suitable deslgns exist
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WIth
-Sf work at the required depth. The Hlastratioq. shows .'

attochment. It was shownjhav (Heiysteiirt possible application to a medium-sized oil flelct But
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tive weedkillers only effect, so that the cost to the What we have done Is simply to combine known techniques,”

or generous amounts user would be minimal • MSI spokesman. “ bur in doing so we feel we have
ng on to neighbour- The tractor-based system is taHen a giant step forward, not yet made by anyone else." There
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almost all the mist there should be major interest great sea depths will be prob ibi tit e.

om the jet=—that: is. In the device. It can be used-
- h tend to. drift far- safely in much windier conditions A PROCESSING
;;ause the damage;- and if fertilisers are applied t -
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DRY WELLHEAD

ONE QF the major independent Wv/LivlVVXviW
suppliers of- line printers to the — . . ,

OEM - market Dataprodu.'ts CJnenginairtlUTgiana
Corporation, has. .introduced
three new machines aimed at ’he
low to medium speed market in *————————

—

7 ' small business systems, remote bi-directional mode.
’:* intelligent terminals, distributed Third unit is the T-80 thermal

processing and word processing printer which uses a unique
•v." systems. print head to provide 80
.".70 TANKER Speedls of up to 180 and 300 characters/second. Rather than

‘

V LOADING BUOY 1toes/mtwite are .offered by the apply constant heat to the matrix
. . :-i

'•
• models B-180 and B-SOO respec- wires and lifting and moving Lhe

»
;

tlvely. These use a hammer head from the sensitised paper
system arid a refined steel band to form each character, the new

to fount carrier. head remains in contact and the
» M-200 is an impact matrix wires are heated and cooled. Tbe
M \ type which uses a new dual company claims three times the

column 14-wire bead and an speed of competitive units at the
unproved head wire guidance same price. Greencastle Road,

: .
” system to achieve 200 (pm In a Coolock, Dublin 5, Eire.

i ? vi *

# ELECTRONICS

Chemical Engi- using
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m 1*0 J • one uncrun

imolines tuning cla.^ „S3.,, .srsisa,
11

British-owned aTr-conditioung Chieftain ton

nv , . D „
company in the U.K., Temps-ra- Railway wc

ALREADY commonplace in Both diode types can be lure (a Norcross company) m« orders for
hltra and very high frequency matched over the tuning range has 250,000 square feet uf pro- coaches plus

design, the' technique of varac- by the company mgrpups of up duetion space on the Isle of are being

_ iicuvii •>... in the special products area withm VHNIILATION orders from the Ministry of
Defence, the Post Office and

I rading on BflR^ «» Amsv for example have to remove
q!m particles from the air down to

iliM.
'

one micron in size. They are
essentially life support systems

CLAIMING to be; tbe biyj-.wt in vehicles such as the new
British-owned air-conditiuung Chieftain tank,
company in the U.K., Tempera- Railway work includes ongoing
lure (a Norcross company) n»-w orders for the RR Intercity
bas 250,000 square feet of pro- coaches plus -10 prototypes lhat
duction space on the Isle of are being made for the high-

agricultural sity on 0532 51751.
,
J
.
tpiira'mento .of a . lower water/ .placement-has started.

iua :• 'Coto'ent -ratio, to- obtain high Advantages other than the. post, for other pwposes. 8^6).
ULiNG “

"quality concrete and the nepd for saving (which results from a
:'V&gh. water content to provide four-man gang placing, compact- a MACHINE* TflAI c

Vrtrro '* '

-»#orkabmty. / .
ing, sloping and finishing 500-600 • m

: ,

1.”1 ,WLa »

LUL Life LuM - Vacuum de-watering removes square metres of slab per day)

|

W0J VtAto vvui
-fte excess ^ter from concrete include high early strength, less SlSIcr trailS I GF DFGSS

PS trip intermediate Another maker of EBCs "Is ?Wib»- immediately after surface shrinkage,, greater wear-resis-
^ - *•*“«*^* r*

ner (IBC) has been Lolift '(U.K.T a' fitember of the \,bcation, reducing the water/ tance and the ability to use high AN AUTOMATIC 63 ton, 12 number to around 150.000.
* **9 rtnm n al'l n mi 1 *« rw rm Inill. el IVmn nAAM-lkfn AiiaaimM to —. rtnZ -- - nI>aJ fLa DATTCl

'&* vananie air maximum reverse current « jue t,aence Is such that-the company For some time Temperature
capacitor ib Urns obviated, tun- maximum reverse voltage is 100 ,g planning' a special export has supplied equipment to cool
ing being reduced to the press- nanoamps. The maximum to thrust into the homeland nf air the Post Office's telephone
ing of pre-tnned station buttons, minimum capacitance ratio is 15 conditioning itself, the US exchanges - with the move to
The dev.ee, offer designers the and the diodes have a Q factor Some if < fte Tuccesf Is SSrSLlink uSttiSS? the
prospect of fully electronic of not less than 150. Motorola undoubtedly due to certain Company b» aliotad to^make
auto-scan - tuning—particularly semiconductor products division strategic. changes 4n the building “silent" conditioners that will,
attractive in ' ear radios where is at Empire Way, Wembley, industry: demolition and new for examole move 8.000 c£m at

^ ^ Eiddlese, HA9 OPR (01-902 building busTecome ^isf^eveto not^Tx^ing
^?***

' Propwly owners are 45 dBA.
turning their attention to re-i
furbishing existing buildings.

n
A jtyPkal qxample is I-es

brands Maga^ins du Louvre in fjPans where 1500 VersaTemp £ TCI CY O“° l

J*
are being installed. tSach £ I CLtA w

2*.“?®*® water-to-air heat pump mt ^
© -

- the excess water from concrete include high early strength, less fl HSlCr .TraflVTPf IjrPSS Pa”« where 1500 VersaTemp £ TCI Cl
i trip intermediate Another maker of EBCS 'fas^bs-Jmmediately after surface shrinkage,. greater wear-resis- units are being installed. tSach { IcLC/

l 1 ^‘jilw* ner (IBC) has been Lolift '(UK.T a'&ember of the Tlb«tlon, reducing the water/ tance and the ability to use high AN Al'TOMATlC 63 ton, 12 number to around 150.000. of these water-to-air heat pump 5
.iil - L’ •

‘ fc by Miller Weblift. «w*» nihhtmc Ami. Thic rnm. ratio, providing a low- slump concrete station, transfer press has been Designated the PAUSt the conditioners fa connected to a •> „„ ,

00 PA
t 4 '

. 31,5, yarn fa included
W Kibboris Group. Thib ccm concrete. Datron B. S. 1. Prospect Place, developed byWM-W. the machine press has triple zig-zag Nantong, two pipe water system fed from ? *

??
teleprinter* mean dear

v
y fahrte nr the con-

pany 15 appointin8 U,S ' sa*W - l^is ifl- achieved by covering Sheffield, S17 4HZ. 0742 363337. tool proup of the German Demo- which saves 2.5 per cent, material either boiler room or cooling * .
*!"« sending and receiving.

W the wphh'me takes'

'

'
cratic Republic. It is twice as compared’with the double zig-zag t0WCT- • t* Personal acrennon 9 a.m. -

: V" ig stress during Already appointed -m Tepk ^ ^nimg||M|MTinii« fast as the previous model of this method. unit conserves energy: 'in J 9 p m„ thereafter answer-

and Hale Into of New York (also •.‘:CONHVIUNICATIUH» wo- Coil up to 280mra wide can be the room
. cooling mode’ each « phone.

«nm, arivantace U acting as= agent for Mexico), and ir •: *, " I ’ J o For the mass production of cir- used. Stock feed and component unit's refrigerator extracts heut ** Charges on a per-word basis

. .iSi WMnkilwicon- Bulk Systems Into of Chicago" I;: rfc/'lrC AH TH iTPA11ATIPV • cuiar »n« ' non-drcujar com- transfer motions are powered from the air and exchanges it lo V means no surprises!

irp^riJrirSlv a bi" Lolift- says that 'orders tot-'JbiUULp UII Lvr ilClJUClLv-V ponents W to 180mm .diameter, from the main 30 kW dc drive the building’s. water cirouit for ^ Hto copies. * Translations*

Hr Vnn with ‘woiibinc f350,BD0 . worth of' 1 tonne
' HTfifl qTATin 1TY a character- once* the renuired ranee hat 70rom d£®P* from 3mm thick coil 'motor- •

ps® where needed—in heating j' U
^r?) whfah the capacityW have already been K SSaua tte iSSv fa

stock ' a
-

If a fault occurs, seams fitted water for example J W&L
nuroves stack- received from the transatlantic;

JEddystone. which fa Intended for operated in search mode as a 5^?^? mbSS6
. ?ati°n ?.

dicale Ihe loca.~- company fa also doing well -j »fth the ap.o.
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i TELEX SHARING
J £30 PA

Uc bag with woe

;/e corners)- whicl
• Vs improves s

space utilisation .Specifically
’

V'.. e Mulox ST, the bag American distributors tojjjf. system' and has the ability to quency continuous shown. On a Sifldroil of material can stormed”
factor in excess of north-west and south-west oftfca recefye many types of signals in pressingithe; “ Ujfk”. burton, an be^ntrtuiucS^ttaoSSf ? roflS ?S® wBati

;
-1 tonne load. Depend- U.5. ... ... - the.; frequency range 100 kHz error-correcting . circuit fa {fJ unit halfwavaton/the rpflpctDra liEhtbuIl
innrii.. ihn nrofiiict Lahft baps are made fram 1n on irtr-. mhms hrnnolit mtn 'ura le

™ along ipe renectors. iigm oui

display, and the machine fa auto- Au™ —~

—

SifiMliy stoBBed.
NowyourInternational

]
, Typical applications are lamp Can dialYOU 1

reflectors, light bulb bayonet end ®^ft‘eefrom~Franltfu^t;|

•'.in Miller Weblift. lj [oops. More from the maker Ut. allows; absolute "freedom for. More from 'Eddystone Radio bv a rork lift truck from therear Farm Industrial Estate. OrgTeave
x— — / , T . .

rude, London N2 0PF Halfpenny Lane, hnaresborough, search purposes. •
. at Marconi House. Chelmsford The rryUltlng short set-uo time Close Sheffield S13 9NP (0742 . A For fjnfterdet&te Telephone -

1). Yorks., HG5.0PS '(042376 4941). , Operation fa .simple since,- CHI IPL. 0245 5322L has reduced the JSiwSlfa bafah Swi).
London 723 ipg^ -Geneva 617T71 .Franriuugs 4514 - Amsterdam 47 20 93
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Prospects improve

house buyers

Consumer group ftiayMove to

select new leader win over
BY ELINOR GOODMAN. CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

BY DAVID FREUD. INDUSTRIE THE DEPARTMENT of Pvices is
fniuuSTRlAL STAFF believed to be looking lor a suc-

FlR^TTnro «*- cessor to Mr. Michael Aoung to

now inT^M!tBC^ SEllS are Tbe overall rise in bouse being augmented bv the con- head the- Government financed

itouseT than
e
S
e
fnv°Hm

°D
-

tD D
u
y P

rice® of 3 P* r cent, over the tinned transfer of property from
National Consumer Counci_

•

earlv lorn*.
a~ since the last year was, less than half the tbe private rented sector Tbe search is still in ..

S5^fa'
I

?bltter
:

nSwSFS? in *°™e augmentednow in a better nn=it7^T+r , .

»*«»« rise in bouse being augmented by the con-
houses than at anv Hm#cin° £,

r
,!

ces 0f ^ p^
r cei

}}’ °Ter 0,6 tinu«* transfer of property from
._r_ at an\ Dme since the last rear was less than hair th» rho

A
u"avv

i
ae Bui,dinS Society-. the retail price inde£ ' fail* Vtock’of ^TsoooVw ‘hnuciv RW Hattersley. the Prices Secre-

™2SXJ,
= issss JSi"SreL*«JaL A* "n&JPigSSgX s*Williamc— U- - ,

1,11 - saiu mat witn unaer construction and Lbe pros- r* - * Vi. ^Kiiehpri eon-
IfiSf chief general manager Incomes and house prices now peels for new buiidin" now from outelde th

f w™id
sL a^0nwde-

l^ere *• still no back to the kind bf relationship looked encouraging «£Lmer movenient
down-sign of any significant aceelera- which evised before the 1972/73 The rate of comnletions was |bring w

more a e ss i v e. cl.o

n

tion in the rale of increase in boom, the prospect for prices rising and during tbe past 12
t£?

a
£
th *M,r°ael1 l°

^l-ear* aeohouse prices, while first-time would be Influenced by the out- raontiis the rate of increase In
winch was set up two >ears ago

buyers? were further helped by look for incomes and inflation. new house prices—at about 11 IS “LffJJ? “rt***”
reduction in mortgage There was no sign of any per cent.—bad been very similar

th .“Sfwhn was anointedinterest to 10* per cent. faster rise m prices in the South to the Vise in building costs over . ^ Hstf^hlv-c nredecessonNatiomv.de s U.K. quarterly East where the last boom had the same period. wfmtnf- and whohouse price indices published oegun. Nationwide had increased *Irs\
Sh,l

Tl
e
^_ • v

3
.
1?

tn-dav show thar nritws of hnfh Demand for morr^aepc ,-«n. lomiinn «« has long links with the ‘-on&um.

uiuujjm me rise ior me nrsi-nau >« uicir win loan recora wnom 54 per CcnL naa oougoi
;

-
- nV..,.im phi of

nf the year to 41 per cenL. com- of £6.1bn. secondhand property. Nearly’ . eg? fiv. ^-ErtVd m
pared with just under 4 per cent. However. there was ao third of first-time purchasers J . in,~~A,.A
in the sam* period of 197S and adequate supply of existing had bought houses built before P~~Jj'

ti
Q 106 council 3 IIU

more than 5 per cent, in 1975. houses for sale and this was the First World War.
manaaie.
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rebels

Ford dispute hits
i

recovery in U.K.

vehicle industry
By Our Scottish Correspondent

BY TERRY DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

* normTinv rKa c—* RECEPTT recovery in U.K. the vehicle companies in thej f\A DELEGATION fro™ the^c°t~ vehicle production suffered a Midlands later this month i L
rish Council of the Labour Party sharp blow last month from the In tte Sr MuS the f

disPnte *£ E?F?_*rhich Wt *** importers have a good chancy &

IfSort because of toe SESLgTZ
fbVS.K&'a'!: ««”& psmss sssf^L?1

?. r°" j*ssjs»J
be inrtodu<S in the nest session d®y hy *** Department of which there is a good potentia.
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of Parliament Industry, show that this slump “»»*« this year. British Ley, l

Nine of the 43 Labour MBs] has thrown the commercial H0
?

13 wl1 ^^ed with most J

who helped kill the first Bill In vehicle industry sufficiently far b
-,

:
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February by either voting off course to register an 11 per “,** customer demanc s

acainst the guillotine motion or cent, decline in the past quarter, s
If I?-

011 ^
abstaining, represent North of compared with the previous three Tra in

n

ltl

|

»

°LoS I-

England constituencies. , months.
Unless some of these

i

: On the same seasonally a serious disadvantage. Th* ?
can be won round before the amv basis, however, car Transit is by far the mos; H

;

nn Ihfn P
11

?? njlina IhrouEh the
manufacturers increased produc- popular panel van in Britain, bu. §

i
‘-han -e of Passin
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ro“B“^® tion by 13 per cent, in the last demand has been increasing it S

Mr. Jeremy Mitchell

New Director of the National
Consumer Council

Fall in retail textile sales

worries North-West companies

Yesterday Mr. Youns was in "" »» Mr. All voung, bcduuhi

.America and tbe Department of
Consumer Council search officer of the Lai

Prices would not comment on the consumers' Association in 195S. F^' *} 11
iJS?}nsuggestion that it was looking for has been mainly in the raore

with Mr. Gordon Brown,

a new chairman for the XCC. But tradition^, arei of consumer
Mr. Youngs present term of office affairSt such ^ protecting con- ™ ?h?sS«l!h tSsmexpires

_
n May and. given his surae rs from unfair business .

th
.

e
, ,

,

-SHr 5i3r 7Shf«» Gon 13 per cent - » me la8J demand has been increasing iiCommons, even with Liberal
quarter> compared with the this sector of the market au<

SU
vr
PrAif Youn« Scottish, re-

Jan«aiy to March period. there are several importers nov

se2ch Office? of’ Se LaboS Although the car figures indi- P|>{«d tq take advantage of an;

Jin travpf tn Newcastie catfe that with production U.K. supply shortages.
Party, will travel to wewcasne nimnira .no t>,Jc .uA On a recorded ha*!*. Mr nrr

forma nee, both the car and |,
a outpu

They wiUbetryingto clear up m ainfactur^'kre worried gJJ-
»» *a ^ *

many other interests, ^here has precti^es. bu7 hThST also been They wlU be tiy^ng to aear up
7e'rtlU 32^00

been speculation that ne would involved in wnrk fnr the snnal misunderstandings about _the L_I??rf?
1Iunes

Sealinvolved in work for the social

|os<^u 1» iuc eMMuiinmvxL v . Both the Office of Fair Trading,
i ~'wVT

_
Weien T'iddell the Scot-Jeremy Mitchell, tne dresent which Mr . Mhchell joined when • nf hasatamdv

«t «P in 1973. and the *25BY RHYS DAVID, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

nris~ Seasonally adjusted car outpc
oris' reached 99,000 vehicles for tH
problems month (against 124,000). art

d by the track production 28,000 (again:
begins for 35,400). t

i

Vhf-0 RiceofFairTrarJ io?.as u,i -E*" » ifijK
A DOWNTURN in reiaii sales earlier in other countries in the excluding man-made fibre pro-! -NUG s next director. bodies. But whereas the Office ?l

ai
:L_

a

e

«rJL gneland
nf textiles within th*.- past two recovery from textile recession duetton—up 2 per cent, on lhe[ Mr. Mitchell, who taking or Fair Trading is supposed to

I

j

on ar_. in the autiimn.
tn three months, after a period with yarn spun in the main pro- previous quarter, though still 7 (over from Mr. John Hnsker has an as a neutral referee in the

! xhr =h TUC. which has
of relative huoyanc.v m the m>t during countries outside the per cent, below the peak 1973 'been Involved in Liu- consumer market place, the NCC is meant '

.*
? Inhbrina in favour of

quarter nf this year, is causing Communist world estimated to level.
\
movement for almost 2ft rears, tn take tbe consumers' side on “*s“ “fr"' .

“ lu° „ >_ ]ast
concern in the cotton and iliied have been down 2 per cent. ;n Consumer spending on cloth-! His experience, suiting at lbe all issues.

i m'-Tht saw Mr Michael ’Foot.concern in ihc cotton and iliied have been down 2 per cent. ;n Consumer spending on cloih-

lextile sector, based mainly in the fir.-t quarter on the t^me lng was also up marginally in

the North West. period last year. the first quarter—hefore the
The British Textile Employers' The main drop has been in latest downturn in marked con-

Association, the sector's repre- cotton yam down 6 per cent trast with consumer spending on
sentativc body, has already put against an increase of 5 per cent the other items. Purchases by
in a case to the Government fur in man-made fibre and blend foreign visitors are thought to

substantia] help for the spinning yarn output bare given a significant boost
industry which is said to be faced Exports of cotton cloth from to clothing sales in the first,

with a number of mill closures the main producing countries in quarter, however,
following a drop in forward the first quarter are also thought The textile industry In Lanca-
ordering and in the take-up of to have been down aboat 3 per shire is concerned that the
orders since March. cent, though the U.K and other weakening of the market world-

Retaii sales of clothing are European countries managed to wide could lead to renewed im-
thought to have dropped by increase sales abroad. ports pressure on the British

nvement for almost 2ft vears. to take the consumers' side on

.

His experience, sui ting at the all issues.
j

Coffee price curb

may be imposed

Oil glut leads to cut

in spot prices 1

around 5 per cent, over the part Vieit#vr«
three months. This, coinciding TlSIiOrS
with continued high import The Tex
levels, has raised stocks of yarn in its lal

to around 7.000 tonnes the. points out
highest for more than two year-, quarter th

Th»> recent setbacks follow a activity w<
similar halting several months nriue will:

Lord President. who has Jl^

^

^1
promised to keep trades unions 51
and Labour parties in Scotland BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT -^1

and Wales fully informed of
Corenimeot ^injang.

, A WORLD GLUT in oil supplies The- position for erode selfcO
_ bas led t0 a marked reduction is not expected to improve *11^.3

“ sPot marfeet prices. Rising summer, for some of the demsi-'

1

J
°

‘S®
1
*,.?; North Sea oil production il is now being met by product! S

fhis L?th
p ^“8 10 cnnWbute to this in the ut and NorwegK $

It iciikeiv to include some weakening market, according to sectors of the North St5|

ma or chances fSra th?we?SS market reports ' Although the output is small 1 ft

legislation. ^partly in^cowesston ^ m
.
emfeg-.of ^ Organlsa- comparison with worldwide pt||

this month.

pons pressure on roe ontisn uTi ,7 . c i -I-ltn thp I ihpralc fnr thuir eimnnrt uou ur ^«“Wicuin caponing aucoon It IS enoi
market at a time when consumer introduced shortly, including probablv like to bnd some way

JJ '"J
L,°*£a ‘s -««PP«J Countries meet in Sweden there the free markeL

Exporting daction it is enough to influer

Radiationmonitoring Neutron

‘should be extended’ tebig”
BY IAN BREACH IN WHITEHAVEN

3.(1V2.Ilt<l§6

The <;uinmission i- nr>' nc- j.nd control retail margins nnj finance for the Scottish i

er
i
1
oIo2-

re ^a ,d ?° **® station
'

lieved lo have found evidence certain ba'ic items of household Assembly, hut it would fail far
|

ay* liable at -WO cents a barrel .
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- .

of profiteering in either manu- expenditure nf particular i in- short of the share of North Sea !

®

,m hi!^ a^se?
«

facturing or -distributiun. ponance lo low-incomc families.; nil royalties originally demanded

i
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.
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MEMBERS of the general public

in West Cumbria should be sub-
jected to whole-body monitoring
OF their exposure tu industrially
produced radiation, as are
workers at the Windscale atomic
plant, it was suggested at the
Windscale inquiry m White-
haven yesterday.

The suggestion came from Dr.
Brian Wynne, appearing for the
Network for Nuclear Concern
which is among ihr groups
opposing Briti.-h Nuclear Fuels’
proposal lo build a ihermaloxide tirtn =_ fhoi „
rc-proeessinc plant at Windscale. .

D l ^ eir worivlI1 £ environ-

By David Fish lock.

Science Editor

But the Department of Prices Until now the powers have
j

by the Liberals.

is believed to be anxious that h«en used only in relation tr.‘

consumers should benefit from goods carrying a Government;
the fall in world commodity subsidy. 9N BrelEr
prices as soon its possible. Because of the many brands
Any move to control retail of coffee on the market, and the Pjxncmn flinrl

margins would probably’ be fact that tbe price could chance A VU3II/U* 1(11111
strongly resisted by super- several times in the npxt few

markets, which would say that months, the Department may tJ\CrCl3C

refined products market and a Sea 4s already meeting half J
cutback in oil-refinery opera- Britain's oil requirements. T«
tions. Many European and U.K. enabled Britain to trim its il

refineries are being operated 'at oil Imports by 28.7 per cent., 3

one4hlrd to one^Uarter below about 85m. tons, in the first fi
capacity. . months of 1977. I

;

exercise

Jfiu

EXPOSURE to high-energy
neutrons is one of the
speediest and surest methods
of killing. High doses of
neutron rays, above 1,000 rads,
will damage the brain severely.
Herein -lies the ultimate

military attraction or the
neutron weapon.

they had had to cut profits on reject firing a maximum price _ oeeuB*tion«i* Pen«i«n« Rn9nti

!«!?• '»,*»• f*? -»» ^ .« Im^racrtciL '««_*«** to SSr°tafoS”W
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Loan of £6.9m. for

Tees benzole plant
BY KEVIN DONE, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT
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environment. Further
should be undertaken to discover, wild animals baring access to
for instance, whether particular active areas at Windscale (there
groups of people were more vul- *'as reference to the now,
crablc than was supposed. notorious “radioactive eat" at; Lance short-range missile.
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BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT
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ACADEMICALLY bright young- For far too long good scholars selves and finding out more
sters should leave school and In Britain had been encouraged about the world bevond school
start work on the factory floor, to believe that it was more noble before entering on a course of
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Callaghan hopes basis now
exists for Grunwick peace

Unions

warned
U.K. suppliers gam bigg

North Sea market shar r

BY IYOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF
on pay

demands

BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

A “COOL IT” plea was made to Want's best course would be to This brought Mr. Callaghan's feel, therefore, that there is a f| f| (1

C

both sides in the Grunwick dis- reconsider bis position and not comment that he had always blemish on the law and that a IfrVlUfttAIUkJ
pute by the Prime Minister in seek to overturn the High Court taken the view that there was change should be made ? he

the Commons yesterday when decision by appealing to the a right not to telong to a trade askg. BY JUSTIN LONG
hp ur»cd that the High Court House of Lords. union in the days when hewas a Sou in conciliatory vein, Mr.

decision hackio" the ACAS The Prime Minister auknow- trade unionist himself. “That is Callaghan replied that any MR. JAMES CALLAGHAN,

purposes, should be used as the an appeaL” insisted, in relation to the closed dispute was out of the way. result in throwing away an ini-

basis for an early settlement. APEX, which had already said shop. what Mr. Goret is minent prospect of reducing the

His central theme that there that it did not wish to see more “I think the Conservative Party now going to do is to advise those
rate of inflation

should now be a drawing mass picketing and was content attitude now on the closed shop he has been consulting with to “i regard it as almost tragic

toother of the two parties was to have picketing limited to the is much closer to that of the accept the verdict so that this tha^ at this point in our history,

endorsed hv Mr. James Prior, gates the Grunwick factory. Government, and that is an un- small dispute, magnified oat of when fte rate o£ inflation is by
shadow Employment Secretary, should also reconsider its posi- provement, the Prime Minister all knowledge, can be put Into ajj account and believed on all
5

°Mr°
W
Ca I?aEhansuggested that tirm. he added. declared the backj^ound," sides to be about to turn dbwn.

in the li nht of the decision Mhilc expressing agreement Mr. John Goret (C.. Hendon When Mr. Laune Paviett (Lab^ people could be talking abdnt
announced bv Lord Widgcry. with ihe tenor or the Prime N.). who has ben advising the Brent S.), whose constituency in-.

claiins of around 20 per cent,”

Lord Thief" Justice APEX Ministers remarks. Mr. Prior Grunwick managing director, eludes the Granwick plant con- jjr. Callaghan told the Commons
should withdraw its pickets and commented that there were many came under attack from the tended that there should be no yesterday.

Mr George Ward, managing people, not confined to the ranks Labour benches when he stood more legal quibbles, the Prime With MPs pressing for further
director of Grunwick. should or Conservative MPs. who be- up to speak. Minister reminded him that there information on the next phase
show that h*1 accepted the lieved there were a large num- He pointed out that one of the were defeated feelings on both of ^ Government’s pay policy
verdict of the court her nf conditions where the right consequences of the High Court sides. He feared that there would

,jue tQ ^ fljjgiojea jater
“ This seems to me to be an not to belong to a union was as decision was that there was no be no settlement if there was a ^ek—the Prime Minister made

honourable settlement for both important as the right to belong obligation on ACAS to consult firm stand on what was regarded ^ earnest appeal to the unions
sides." he said. tn 3 union—“which we. of course, the majority of workers to whom as absolute principle and

DOt t0 ^ Regain gnrand lost
- - an issue related. Do you not absolute right. - - ^

Opposition leaders also accept,

indicated approval when the

Prime Minister, under question-

ing front Mr. Prior, went further

than on any previous occasion in «
accepting the right not to belong H
to a trade union.

.
^

But he was adamant that this

was not the same as insisting on gy
certain conditions. as the

Conservative I*a :»;.* hnd insisted

Clash over postal action
BY IYOR OWEN

in pay deals last year under
Phase Two of the policy.

It would be a “vain attempt,"
be insisted, for this reason:
“The result would be that the
Government could not, in those
circumstances. maintain its

belief end firm intention to

secure a . return to a level of

inflation no greater than that of

THE UJK- offshore supplies
industry has gained a bigger
share of the £lbn.-a-year North.
Sea oil and gas market.
-Figures -to be published by

the Government next week are
expected to show that British
companies now account for over

per cent, of the value of
goods and services supplied to
oil operators.

In 1975, the UJv. content was
52 per cent, while

.
in the

previous year when many com-
panies were still trying to break
Into the oil market the share was
only 40 per cenL

However, the continued im-
provement is partially offset by
a smaller market The total

value of orders in 1975 was
£L2bn. Last year the figure was
barely 'above the £lbn.- mark.

'

The Department of Energy’s
“Bine Book” on the offshore
market Is likely to give the fall

in oil production platform orders

as the main reason for this drop.

Only three of the eight plat-

form construction sites now have
orders: Highland Fabricators,

Howard Doris and McDermott’s.
Howard- Doris's site at Loch

Kishorn could also he without
work once it delivers the central

Nlnian Field platform later this
year.

The Ardyne Point yard of
McAlpine Seatank is being put
on a “care and maintenance”
basis after the departure at the
week-end of the Brent “C" plat-

form. The structure is to be
fitted out In Norway.

meat of new fields. Tl?
nental Oil group is en’J
announce a platform coi*
its Murchison Field 1 .

week, for instance. &

As a result of . the hiatus rin
platform construction, the value
of capita] goods bought by the
offshore industry last year was
considerably less than the 1975
figure of £529m.

It is thought tbat in 1976
between £40Om. and '£450xn--

worth of capital equipment was
bought

All four UJv. yards
of building steel pif
Highland Fabricators, f
shore, McDermott’s and
Dorman Long—-were i

bid for the contract a

»*'

Development
On the other hand, the value

of services rose slightly from the
2973 level of £585ml

Little difference is expected
in this balance between services
and capital goods this year,

although equipment manufac-
turers could see a substantial
increase towards the end of 1977
and in 1978.

- It is known that a number of
oil groups are close to commit-
ting themselves to the develop-

CorpqratiOn’s involves
Murchison Field proje
a one-third stake), it

that the order will go
yard.

It was largely on BN
tence that Rolls-Royce
engines were chosei
power pack for the
platform. Continental
favoured U.S. engine

• A new company, V
shore (Projects and
ments), has been f

Vickers to combine tl

engineering capabilit
engineering and sub
tise of two units wit]
shore Engineering
Aylmer Offshore of L
Vickers Offshore Def
of Barrow-in-Furness,-:

&
tea

Conservative hnd insist'd HOp£-

s QF 3n ear]v would, In the Government’s judg- for 100,000 items to be posted in of our competitors. I think

dosed shop
m cc Jl on 1

end to the Grunwick dispute ment make more^ difficult the differentjjarts afthe country as would be ^tragic if we were to

As expected, Mr. Albert Booth, would be damaged by drafting S***^*^ “° £*2"* *** *31 ’KTSiAS expectea. nr.jiuwn — Uie Grunwick dispute.
’ Anglia. .. - The issue was raised when

Employ raent Se®[elar̂ - “j.d 0 j her postal workers to fulfil
lt WOU]^ aiso upset other There were protests from some MPs put questions about the,

earlier announced that.the the du.tesof the men suspended
raatters now under consideration. Tory MPs when* Mr. Varley com- prospective pay claim of the:

Rise sought

in domestic
Beer prices repelMr MT

-
. .... , .mu-.i-inn ... _ : ,, * _

illat Ltfla now uuuci njiuiuciaiivu. »uiv jus rriicit mi.
Government wiU be emb at „ at the Cncklewood sorting ollice. u Our hope and wish is that this mented' that toe way in which miners. Mr. Callaghan replied
°n * r0

j
nd 0f

F
C
^rt

U
/i»

a
ri
0n
io ip Mr- Eric y*rlc?’.

Industry Secre-
dispute should be settled as Grunwick man :.was being distri-by urging the miners to take the

both sides oE industry io see vary, maintained in the Com- nneKrwti>'» rtwamn, nnrtc nf A* i«v»i nf nntnwf and the fntnrp

airfares
hhSh^mSLSSST in toe

lary- in ^ Com- SuBE aspossibleT'*
~ taS*to ffitST parts* of toe

Hip nlt,ns last night. Mr. Tom Jackson, general country for .despatch could be- of the ' Industry into account
p s He had been pressed to take secretary of the UPW, was doing regarded as a prevocative act when the time came for the great

Hr Rnnih made it clear that a lough line by Sir Keith Joseph, his utmost to bring about a re-
.
But he .repeated that the deal- of bargaining which he

thfwtX wmiM rnver the con- Conservative industry spokes- sumption of nonnal postal ser- Governme'nt was"; doing every- believed lay ahead.

Ifntfniif nf whother nlrkeN ,nan
.
who highlighted the statu- vices, the Secretary of State thing possible to brine about a ' In the. past three years, he

SnS thiTu Vf tS tnry duty of the Post Office to declared. peaceful solution of the dispute contended, the Government had

UliJJ he 5S!te to rpmtire deliver mail. Mr. Maurice Macmillan (C, andto make sdre that mail was put more into the coal industry

SehkM’ei preSS?™ There were cheers from the ^rnham, recalled thei Prime delivered ^iu-ac.ordance with end gvenjt . tattar

volved in an industrial disoute Onnncition benches when Sir Ministers appeal to Grunwick to statutory obligations. a better future than it had ever

to ston to enable ffe strikers’ asked whv the Cricfdewaod accept the judgment of the High Sir-. Keith .- Joseph demanded: had before. “It has an assured

to be explained to the sortine^office^reuld not beTeot Court. He asked why the Post “ Are you -

- associating yourself future if it cares To take if be

occupants
expla,ned t0 me

^"VflSher oortS workera Office should not also be asked .wittJ)ie viejv^ltet.for a finnjo added, and he hoped the miners

"S?S£ as the Prta, MimsterKS ^SSfurSu WWHfr W* Wf" ^was brought into the exchanges, for the NW2 area, which includes -deliyerrag
*:.iaL “ .

pF0
T?^r.

he underlined the need for the Grunwick plant - ' rJgf-
moderation with an imnlirit . . ...... action of : the Post-.Office so far ' Mr. .’yarlejS^pUfed ^hat there. TlmUthy^ .Smith, (Ashfield)

aDueal to Labour backbendiers „ Alternatively, he raid, if the carrying out their statutory was no doubt.thatthe law should to support->propasais for a

not to use the Hieh Court iud*-
Post Office was unwilling to carry duties had been “ exemplary.” ‘ be observed. -} All he had been national hatibt of the miners on

ment in a way ^ which would S.
ut its rtatutory duty, would the Mr jolin Gorst (C, Hendon saying was that the UPW wanted* a pit by pit incentive scheme,

heighten the temperature of the
Government remove its statutory jgr_y claimed that the action of to stfe. normal' mail deliveries Labour MPs made clear their

dispute
monopoly? the post Office workers at resumed as quickly a c possible, view that this Was a provocative

But there were some dissent- Mr. Varley bluntly replied that Cricklewood had become irre- “I ask all those it* »his House, suggestion' in view of its rejee-

ing shouts from the Tory a derogation from the Post Office levant to the Grunwick dispute particularly Tory MPs. to bear tion, albeit by a small majority,

benches when he argued that Mr. monopoly at the present time because the firm had arranged that in mind. 1* at last week’s conference of the
...V-?

. . National .Union of Mineworkers

By Michael Donne, ;

Aerospace Correspondent

BY KENNETH GOOCMNG, INDUSTRIAL

PRESENT INDICATIONS are cent-
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FURTHER INCREASES in D.K.
internal air fares, amounting-to
between 4 per cent and 10 pfer

cenu are being sought .'from

November 1. Rises of between 5

the date set by Mr. -Roy ' because any foftq-oi
;

: .

•’
•>/ _ •

per cent and 15 per cent were
introduced in April.

- - r.'J

Tories promise casM!^^
. ... _ .. '

. He taievr -that- amonj

• :: '£' r
- Bat Mr: , Callaghan accepted

question as' -a serious one. It

j 'W - caii? For

DETAILS of the review of the AH this was happening when Mr. Wbitelaw said that if the; of The G^mapck vfclenc| yter? u
stnn<’

machinery for negotiating police a- 10 per cent increase in crime. Government acted with speed anarchists: and revolutionary -
-

fa of a produ£
pay and conditions were an- violence and disorder was add- and determination and launched socialists, usmg every devin to

schJe^nd he regretted
pounced in the Commons yester- ing to their burdeD. a “crusade against crime," they brmg about toe breakdown of law gw

fifod Favourwith
day. Mr. Bruce MB 1 1an, Scottish Mr. Whitelaw s aid an incoming would get toe support of the and order. that

mSSbora of S NUM
Secretary, told MPs that member- Conservative Government would Commons and country. - .}}

by
*Certainly there would beno

ship of the review body would be prepared to spend more But if they continued to feed PTtoe . Munster that when Jertuniy . weni wmno^ne no

be announced soon. money on the police as a matter the nation on a diet of inaction .
violence is used to break the law

J
op

t

Q
hf^fr

°” al^to
“

Under the terms of reference, of priority. They would ensure and platitudes, they • would ft® P^,ce 2X6
t scheme * Mr Callaghan

matters now dealt with by the a scale of salary and reward rightly «arn'.the condemnationof t0 co^‘- iaiA- ;

’ '

Police Council for negotiating which would give police a posi- law-abidlhgcitiffii)^, wfcq wanted “‘“Jf*
ne^saia.

it was
police pay and conditions win oe non wmen uieir vaiue ro source xo .uve rear lamiiy.jByee iiw

Try~^,
t

.r o,«iiiipH : th>^”Mrs Marearet
reviewed. There will also be a and their dedication to duty from fearof themugger, burglar. 1’ nrtnroiUaTi "iSer

introduced in April.
.

' "
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The Civil Aviation Authority
said yesterday that British -Air-

ways has asked for,toe ifaurlsfe-

cla5S . one-way • ^betvre&p.

Heathrow and',.Etimhtirgfc/!<2a&
gow to-be raised frbini-£28.tq: £S9.

British. Caledoniahbas
toe single fare between Gstwick
and Edinburgh/Glasgow to - toe

raised from £28 to £32. .' • ->

British Midland Airways has
asked for a rise- from £23 to £24
in the tourist one-way fare otitoe
Gatwick-Belfast route. -British

.Airways, is. not asking for .'.'any

increase on that, route.:
The CAA sst^ tbat a.ppU'caJtoms

for increases • on’ other 'U^atin-
temal rbutes. have beeh jrecewed
from Air -Anglia. .Atirigjiy Mat
Services. British Atrw^ysi
British hsland'.''AirVmySyrB rvtfton'

Aviation, Dan-Ait^: Intrir-Airways

and txjganalri r
--

-= :

:f" - -

. Most of toe rises ravge between
4 per cent! and $ per cent
Though most rises in tourist fares

are wanted from/November 1,

rises of up to W per cent in

some inclusive tour holiday fares

are being sought from April 1

next. y .

to have a. report by the com- \
• i-W**?'

-

mission printed,' Wr. '. Arthur . v -
v

.

Cockfleld, who gives' up ~' the .

dhairmanship on Xuly '3C; might ' "V
well want to have something poh^—

«

•lished before he' ttaves.
-' ~ : '^ v '^ ---

-In any (rise Mr. Hatteratey!^

J

could begin talks with the ^ mdustries ^w suf../.
; 'V • V - '

,

dustry about any matters raised brewing industry, f
bv the investigation as soon as -

• '
*-by the investigation as soon as building and constrd ^ ':

he has seen the commission's “Tve consider to!.'

i

port-
. J.:

’’

unjustifiable and mV -

He did this with the television the national interest-

^

rental companies after the Com- apparent shorttejr
*

mission had inquired, into tnelr appeal of such cOntl - -

operations. He does not have to tive/’
.

:
.

• '

5floi*;from the stockbitikers. groups’ margins-anV-.. V'
-

:.'
s
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“ Mr. Colin Mitchell of Buck- capital “ have

master and Moore points out in trend and Djljiwf •

a circular that if the industry well below the le* - .? - . .

was allowed to use present-day Industry overalL.: -

values of assets in calculating “On these: 1

crfL^.'-^:--1

- c
its return on net capital, the -levels do not appeagi- V. '.-W*
average return would be 11.3 per sive." _ :%W. J

'

.

Hf-Jw

Costs of running domestic air

trvices have continued to rise.

reviewed. There wm also oe a and their aedication io auiy from fear-of themugger, tmrgiar. ' Thafeher ’ Onhosition leader
study of the interests and re- deserved. robber and vandal. .- V' : SS5S «££ to -iSrEwtotp Son
sponsibilities of all the recog- If necessary, a Conservative For the Government, Me.

f°t̂
e 1°° ^dUn̂ television 'and talk about a°con-

nised representative bodies for Government would set up Millan said that total expends
holiday camp "

* ^ h “* ™
froaction witb^alftv until she

toe police service another Commission to recom- ture had not been cut but MTSuSi out her own
The review wiU include toe mend what position in the salary increased in real terms to allow

goSetime5
d
we ride^before PToeranune? particularly in terms

interests and responsibitities of scale the police should occupy, police authorities to recruit 5
too worried abSt o^the imemulovmeiit It might

toe Government and police New arrangements would aiso be police officers freely up to their whlt^Dei? to toToeoDle who brine
authorities for the good manage- intioduced for negotiating police present establishments. Police

COTOroit
l

gi£s ratheJ ^an toe Mr Callaghan declined the
ment and finauang of the police pay. manpower had increased by over v iCtims"

*

nnnortnnitvto eive Mrs Thatcher
service and the special position There would be a stop to the 7,000 in Britain since 1975. Mr Peter Doig fLab., Dundee advice on toese matters. “But l
ofthepolice service as “a d.s- cutback io civilian staff which He added that apreposal fox W.) wanted ^tSwuSSS SS” e*Se“ to IS from one of
CI
£HS2S ii

0^*W5SSl» kept police officers away from the Criminal Law Bill would restored but said it should not h?r comments that she at least
maintaining law and order. the front Ime doing admin Is- enabZe a new short prison sen- be compulsory. There were some seems to agree that the rate of

j

Native duties. tence to he given for less serious murders that merited capital inflation Is likely to slow down!
dehat®,°® cr

Sfcff-,uJi
ia
n«« Mr* said he believed crimes. punishment and others that'did jn the second halE of this year,’’ 1

Mr. William Whitelaw, Opposi- there was widespread support for The new power would enable not The judge should hare the £ added/’
'

tion deputy leader, who said
really stiff sentences for crimes courts, when passing a sentence ppwer t0 decide. . . .

!

services havd continued to rise.

The possibility of. fare increases

was forecast earlier tois year,;

during tb£ public hearings by
the -Civil/ Aviation Authority of
applications made last winter to

Give more aid to indti

become'effective last April I.

At that time it was pointed

town halls are told
m - V-

At that time it was pointed out
that with U.K. inflation still run-
ning at a high level there was
almost no prospect of avoiding
Further fares increases this com-
ing winter if domestic air ser-

vices were to beep pace with ris-

ing costs, let alone earn profits.

The CAA is to hold a public
hearing of the fares applications

in London in September.

BY STUART ALEXANDER
* \ "v.V- ..
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toere hati been a tragic increase
of violence and terrorism and a of imprisonment, to °^e

5
ti,a

} Mr. John Ryraan fLab„ Btyih) Tjop -_PL
in bitterness about police pay. growing demand tbat rape should part of it be spent in custody and asked if Mr. Doig wanted judges JDijL- C2S11 111)111
«T,rf
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he severely punished. Part held, m suspense, to be t0 have the power to order «.
and in toe heat of toe moment

juvenile offenders, he activated if the offender com- amputation of limbs of people StSVS firm^nCt th0 Wnnf0 declared maSatei all fitted another offence during convicted of crimes of* dis-
111 UI

3.S0 aonounced a anSWe«d- -USwaa JSS. Smmmmm smmm m
They were leaving toe force in more and more mcomprehen- Mr. Eldon Griffitos (C.. Bury off. It is for the jJdge to decid™ ^ Leslie Huckfleld Under-ever increasing numbers. sible. st Edmunds), Parliamentary Mr. Jonathan A3then (C,

adviser to the Police Federation. Thanet E.) suggested the Idea
• A a A said, toat policemen were now 0f “weekend” prison sentences dim ™WriTTATl \tlCWAfQ receiving le« pay and facing which he said had been success- from^DonSHovle?T llllvU XlilSnviJj more work. Yet laws hadbeen ful. particularly inNew Zealand.v

passed to let more criminals out Depriving a person of his £
Lah” Ne“on ^ C°Ine) ™

. . . . _ .. .. of prison earlier. ** There is a liberty for a weai-end or sn Government recognition of tne

TREASURY jSftsTn
1

toe* BunmuSSt Sf maod of desp“r
„

*nd »“ so
.
me would teach a vital, quick lesson! positio11 01 016 Steel

u. tt'*" Junc in„r 1ir
rap

__ cases near revolt” he declared. but would not rfictirrh family iff* Industry.

Hill Samuel
‘not to quit

S. Africa’
By Michael Blanden

MnMLift rswraasyas
•ssrSuTz

arruf aass-TswwE^ ."assart?: * «rsaa«
“If g-rt,

™ ^ fo1— — “
jas.’ffisr & %Svisiting the UJv. id the iz were done in such a way that the an(i added- «rhe Govern-

3s s-3s Profits safeguards too fKWffls
the total? Commission’s proposed method -a nn -w^ noliev ”-
Mr. Bobert Sheldon, Financial f caJcuJating the U.K.’s contn- TTOQ \r CQVC I HTV Pn/ir poirey..

Secretary. On the ba&w of buti0m in the event of a change, Tf » X Ail J IVVI Prnmior tiaf'lrc

months to the most recent u.K- contribution to the Corn-
convenient date; and what xnunity Budget would not be
percentage this represents of

. increased as -a result
the total? Commission’s proposed method
Mr. Bobert Sheldon, Financial f calculating the U.K.’s contri- TTOO CQ17C I ATV Pn/ir

Secretary. On the basis of butlon, in the event of a change, Tf J X CC1
estimates of expenditure by at! meets this condition and is

categories of overseas visitors— acccptab]e to HAT Government SAFEGUARDS FOR company heard them, he would not have
whether on holiday, busines or However, it has not yet been profits proposed in the Price uttered his comments with such

accepted by all the other Member commission Bill were less than “Intolerable smugness.”

public finance for the Corpora-
tion. and added: “The Govern-
ment has also toe Corporation’s

interests to the fore in discus-

sions on Community steel

policy.” .

Premier backs
defence policy

UK
Ut

in %l°
U
?s

S
*nu%ThVe St*'£[ Jaraes glUar* (Scoi.Lah.. *5?? fer?lSSleJ3

ssa^syiWpSSiLa® clarTZ^TmeTeT^ *^*£™**£ ^wan^^ s£27rzztotal VAT revenue. Within this vear's Imports were the value ^or Government, Lord see how “ Lord Peart’s pet Mto'rtjr said in the Commons
amount about half was attribut- -

f ^ pound sterling to equal 0ra*n- sato the new safeguards poodles ” would behave. yesterday.
..

able to overseas visitors here on would only affeci the liraited -phg remark aoueartd to
Mr- Callaghan was replying to

hniidav mI. number of Arms that might be a
,?
pSr

r,a
. Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, Opposi-

Mr* Neil Marten (Con l^matJ^'anT^nihTl^rM a wirfe investigated under the new Price r^hP^i^°nMr/
eT

x» Hlf tion leader, who had asked him
_ "r. Nen *Jianem t^on^ estimates are subject to a wide rnirim :nc ,n„ nrAnn„i, t>,« Liberal peers. Bot when the Tn ;nir, t>t0 rw.rpnr.o

GOVERNMENT DEFENCE

total VAT revenue. Within this vear
's imports were the value ^or ^ Government, Lord see how “ Lord Pea,

amount about half was attribut- -
f a,e pound sterling to equal 0ra*"- sato the new safeguards poodles ” would behave,

able to overseas visitors here oo
S1.T1? SUPf* The remark apper

holiday.
Mr. Neil

Banbury). WIU ihc Chancellor margin 0 f error.
make a statement on the EEC oP ^ poun(j sterl

but if be value
Commission proposals. The old

n “dtoiston t0 ioin ^ the 1>efence Secre-

SSb wS; 91.74
price code had affected all firms. USSLSl X

proposals for «hc inirodncfion (compared to S1.72 ) and i f the Lord
.
Mansfield retorted toat GoTe^nt'If^oFX to

propoS,D« furtbcr

of the new European unit of value of sterling against all other companies throughout industry 92. he shouted: “ Woof, woof,” u, rXhw Th=t Mror the new European unit of va iue of sterling against alt other companies throughout industry 92. he shouted: “ Woof. *i

account, and in particular the currencies were also 1.2 per cent, were alarmed, and if Lord Oram at the Tory front bench,
extra cost to the U.K. of such a higher, then toe value of imports
proposal and on how it would 0f s00(]e might be 0.6 per cent- fT'_. c» v .“ in the rer',MroU t

\i
£

if

Mm
Th?s

r Treasures for loan to museums

Mr. Callaghan said that Mr.
Mulley*s statement had been
“perfect in every word.” The
Government’s policy on defence
was well understood.

the European Unit of Account petitiveness and (iil no change scheme announced Mrs. insurance.
payment IT IS toe Government’s intention;

to implement the White Paper I

provide

European Communities, o.6 per cent. and to a small liability by would be £50Q,oqo. yesterday.

I7HE • HILL SAMUEL merchant
banking group has ** no intention

of withdrawing from South
Africa.” Sir Kenneth Keith, the
chairman, said yesterday.
He told Hill Samuel’s annual

meeting In London tbat the
business it carried on witb South
Africa was primarily in the in-

terests of British exports, provid-
ing a service to the U.K. “ where
we owe our prime allegiance.”
He was replying to a question'

by the Rev. David Haslam,
representing toe End Loans to
.Southern African group, which
has attacked Barclays and the
Midland Banks for their involve-

1

ment in South Africa.
Mr. Haslam commented that

1

a loan last year to the South
AFrican Government was “ a
festering sore on the body oF
British international finance and
on the Face of toe Hill Samuel
group.”
Lending to the South African

Government helped restore inter-,
national confidence in that
country and enabled the authori-
ties to “tighten their strangle-
hold ” on the non-white pooula-
tion. Mr. Haslam asked the chair-
man to consider withdrawing
Facilities to South Africa and
stopping new loans.
He was supported by Mr. Keith

Slattcr. speaking for the
Methodist Missionary Society,
who stressed that loans to the
South African Government
helped keep it In power. He hoped
Hill Samuel wonld give con-
tinuing consideration to tbe issueu
as toe climate of world opinion

developed.”
The moves at the meeting were

part of a campaign by the End
Loans to Southern Africa
organisation, which has been sup-
ported by Cburch groups, local
authorities, universities and
pension funds in its efforts to
persuade banks to withdraw their
activities in South Africa.

LOCAL AUTHORITIES have
been told to give more help to
industry Industrial planning
applications should be given,
priority over, others, says a- joint

circular from the Environment
and Transport Departments
issued to local authorities
yesterday. .

. Ihe circular comes five days
after Mr. Peter Shore, Secretary
for the Environment told a
National Economic Development
Council meeting that planning
authorities would be asked to

switch the emphasis of their
policies to at in with toe
demands of the industrial
Strategy programme. It calls for
a. flexible approach, to develop-
ment control and emphasises that
some companies, especially small
businesses employing local

people, can exist alongside shops
and, houses without destroying
the environment These, it says,
can.make a vital contribution to
employment.
The circular points out toe im-

portance of the attitudes, poli-

cies and decisions of local
authorities to the “healto and
confidence " of industry, and

makes a special^ V.

value of “ setting^.

-

able point ol coi^tir

parties to get qD$»yv : f-7

local authorities^ r-
lishing regular •

”

munication : :

member levels.'^^j;t
;
. v ^

Planning, hemsfeg;^--'
port should all be.h
industry consulted^*
up local plans-^fcV"
offered, on the-prmfJ,^. :

velopmen t . of
encouragement;: Ptcr W-.
inner cities. "?

flexibility in'
:

the^- ;><-

housing, transfer's^ :'fi

and the building^*. ,

houses for salej ^ii.^V:

It tells iocal iat&fc*:;£
priority to Toad- bTO 7‘>

:

it serves industrial iSv Tv-;
cial areas, tncludn^V”
Regional dirifef^:'^.

departments, ' as m«
economic plannhiggr. '

•

been asked to report'- v

progress made.s*wy
where adatinisttatgr,-^
impede or
authority contrihUtir^.. -

‘

••• • . %

Scrap industries form
new national body :

?p ]

A NEW NATIONAL body called
the British Reclamation Indus-
tries Con rederation has been set
up to represent major sectors of
the. growing business of material
reclamation.
' / The four participants are the
British Waste Paper Association,
the British Scrap Federation, tbe
Reclamation Association, and toe
Midland Metal and Allied Trades
Association.
The president of the British

Secondary Metals Association
has been invited to join the new
body to

.
represent non-ferrous

metals interests, and other asso-

ciations are .-\*?5rV !!

approached.
•.

. The outcome "! r*
fled Form of the y
dustries CouheiVw8»£
years of its'

loped as hoped -

entire industry.

The most ixnpor^S^-
reclamation

'

'drive
\ f

lishmcnt of a reJiawt V •’

service to cover ” V

supply, and reww|3v^
materials as ferrous^v^
ferrous scrap, paper, irerrous scrap, pape*-

*

textiles, rubber, and ‘-4

£2.8m. plan for Bemrose pla

BEMR0SE Corporation, . toe
Derby-based packaging, printing,
and publishing group is to invest
£2£m. at Bemrose Flexible
Packaging, its Spondon, near
Derby, subsidiary,
v The money will be spent on
polyethylene extrusion, gravure
printing and cylinder m&nufao

ture, and on extend
factory.
The new plant and

capacity will faithe1

the company's ability

packaging materials ra

confectionery, medics*

ries industries, ana *

range of its overseas »

7
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Company profits are now recovering strongly

but real returns are still low by previous

standards. Industry’s demand for bank loans is

beginning to pick up but still rather slowly.

Some concern exists in the City about implications

for monetary guidelines ifthere is a major demand
for loans to finance sustained recovery in

investment and stockbuilding.
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MEDIUM ANDLONGTERM FINANCE II

Demand still slow to
\ MA TOR recovery in the development of North Sea oiL early move to higher profits, to £l-9bn_ this year and to and so may be reversed later in that toe rise will be £L7bn. but

nrnfii - n r and com- to addition, profits from investment is therefore unlikely £3.3bn. in 1978. toe year. both brokers are agreed that

mercial cr.mPa„ies is now under Z!? fZZZ Z "SSL ’ slTrisin^
6

, ta*£ takers ere much more SSS’I.rJLFhS^

%

way, yet real returns still re- ^acted to^ fall pound
satisfactor?' ”te of •§rowtb

*
t

cautions; Wood Mackenzie, for a smaller amount than their

main low by historic standards maintaining \hSr prices in
ac

^?
rdin^ t0 th®.3

B

“u
.
etm

- Screai thi? ySJ exaxnple’ suggests toat Industry borrowings. The rise in

and the underlying financial terms of foreign currencies.
This view, which is not snr- ^ey |^i ipTg tjut this increase

only 1,8 in balance finan- advances, to industrial' com-

position of the company sector thus boosting margins. When prisingly shared by toe CBI,

INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL COMPAft

PROFITS
" (£m. current prices: seasonally adjusted)

is
sho^Ui i ,Ln offseTa daUy ** year and wm have parties is likely to include a

has not improved af all so far. both this and NorthSea oil have regarded as too pessimistic by £500m, ^ ^ fits due a of £lb
J ^ substantia} element of borrow-

mprovea an su ^ taken into account, a some commentators. They abroad (mainly North Sea) a P^d with
tj
Jat of £L6bn. mg m overseas currencies as

This in turn has raised ques- more depressed picture of argue toat the Bank exag- £l.3bn. rise folding on fixed Wmid^Seuzit to ran- Jhe^aSS^ftoSd
tinns about what will happen profits from domestic activities gerated the recent squeeze on investment and a £70Qm. torn- ^de to SrSL^
borh to toe financial position of * aPpareat* profitability and has hlso **<£- round on physical stocks

,
£*«*. £££fds b£ a £ra££ nZ% Sf No^e^ '

companies and to the overall Moreover, when capital con- estimated toe extent of the aUyas the amount required for m investment and stockbnildlng

monetary guidelines when, and sumption and the rapid rise recovery. stock * couId be significantly cob- Companies are expected to

if the economic recovery m 11,6 wrrtten down value of The other, more important, aQ0Ut lower. strained
- by toe. overall continue to raise sizeable..

’
. . thp

companies assets (at current argument is about whether Accordingly the brokers monetary guidelines by the end amounts on the stock market;
gamers momenuim ana me

price5) is also taken into current returns are necessarily estimate that industrial and of next year. mainly via right issues, though
demand for finance increases, account, the improvement in as low as the Bank suggests. On commercial companies will have this year possibly a slightly

Many of the issues are also rete- profits did no more than main- this view, retd rates of return a financial surplus of £Llbn. Other brokers are ' also lower amount than in 1976.

vant to the current debate tain the. average rate of return, have been falling in all the this year, rising to fl.fibn. in worried 'about the implications However, much of this money

about both the level of profits which has been depressed for main industrialised countries j978. This follows a published of a reasonably sustained, de- may be swallowed up in acqui-

and the provision of medium several years. on a long-term secular trend, deficit of just under £600m. last mand tor bank advances by. the sitions.

and long-term finance for in- Although the share of net rather than just in tins cycle year, which was modi worse private sector for toe sterling

Gross Stock Capital

trading appro- - constunp-

profits elation tion

1974 11,800 44)10 3440
1975 11*740 4,110 4490
1976

1

14,810 5,400 5,170

1975 1st quarter 2360 1470 9S0

2nd quarter 2£20 080 1,020

3rd quarter 2310 910 1,080

4th quarter . 3.150 910 U40
1976 1st quarter 3,400 1,090 1410

2nd quarter 3^10 1,300 . 1470
3rd quarter 3,710 1,410 1430
4th quarter 4480 1,590 1*370

Source: Bank of England QJ5.

dustry—now under investigation profits in net domestic to- —even though the U.K. may be than most analysts had been M3 target But views, remain

by the Wilson Committee. come improved during the a rather more extreme example projecting. - divided on this point and the L/UUtClU
out public quotations, which of these issues mail
are unable to raise equity the unwillingness of

projecting. ' divided on this point

course of last year — to than elsewhere. Moreover,
Iq 1977> mm ^ tte pxojected more optimistic analysts point

The starting point is the re- armind g cenL b ^ given this long-term trenithe £lgbn improtement * to ^probability of acontmu- All this is to look at the
itaJ to commit themselvu

cm-^ry w toe gross trading
£ourth quarter. for toe year as of the fall m profit-

fiDancjal position of industrial tog high savings ratio and a financial position of toe cor- »
nominal interest i»

*

profits of industrial and com- whoIe ^ share waB abmjt abihty re toe current recession jmd companies will large personal sector financial porate sector in overall terms; Concern about a possible ^ -

mera al companies of 26 per -
only slightly is not surprising since tins come £rom the North Se*_ surplus. . much of the current debate gap here has beep one of the ^ f ^^

cent, last year. But even when
h|fthê ^ th

’
, 40 been the longest and most £14^.^ according to • .

• focuses on whether there are main arguments in support of

... snoruuag rise eisewnere oetny m aetaii in tne reDruaxy issue ucuwi w* -- L~r ~—

,

. * “
, .

continued so far .n 1977. pre-tax income from employ- of toeMidland Bank Review by a sharp increase -in the amotmt bank .adwnces to industrial There has been esp.ecua con- asmficant joi«-tenn corporate

Cross tradin ,T profits nt all ment a distinguished group of required to. finance the rise in companies of £2.5bn. this year, cem about whether sufficient bond rnafkrt m new tgues m
rnss traam. prouu,

acad^iclranomists headed by toe level . of-, physical stocks, roughly the same as in 1976. long-term finance is available recent years has inhibited In-

Professor Robin Matthews. They some of wkidh was involuntary Phillips and Drew estimates for companies, generally with- dustrial expansion. The absence

concluded that “while profits .
,

were still undoubtedly low at

companies, ner nf stock appre-'

eistion. rose by 7.7 per cent. PpcciTnictfp
between the last three months a. CjjlIlHjlIl.
nf 1976 and the dnt quarter of

1977. This represents a 30.$ ^ of England has the end of 1976, they were

per cent rise above the corres- tal?en a pessimistic view both scarcely lower than was to be

ponding period of 1976 The nf lh ’ Wkely improvement in expected to view of toe cyclic-

share of all companies' profit* profitability
,
to the immediate ally low level of output and the

in total domestic income tooth futtire and of the implications associated below-teend level of

net of stock appreciation) has nf a ranttoumglow level ofireal productivity. By the .same

risen from 6.2 per cent, to 8.1
roturns for fature investment token, the case for adjusting

Peter

Economics Co:

per cent, in the past two years.
8Tld economic growth. The real wages so as to favour profits

.* ;.t; - . sin

recent Quarterly Bulletin would have to be that it is

A large part of this Improve- argued that while the profit- desired to increase profits not-

ment results from a decline in ability of U.K. industry should withstanding that output is

the amount required from stock improve when faster economic planned to remain at a level

appreciation, especially in expansion again proves possible, would normally cause them
recent months, as well as from toe Cydical ’ rebound may be to be low”
profits from North Sea oil pronounced than might Bfost analysts expect a large

,

operations. North Sea activities normally be expected. rise in' nominal .profits 7 again
are now becoming an important On this view, continued low this year. Gity stodcbrokeis-/.*-" ..

influence on profits and the profitability could seriously Phillips and Drew, for exampleV AS _ r.pgijtjejdiy -tHarged the - and- insurance in encouraginR the^
!

* British, securities. Given that toe book evidence that they i-

revent Bank nf England Quar- damage longer-run prospects, project a £2.4bn. or 20 per cent.
^

,
. oroCpe(js' « tQ why ,be funds. 'The* 'are undoubted^ citizen to save^aud thus to pro- value of. the industry’s accumu-' de facto an importa

terly Bulletin estimated that "Already the rate oF investment rise in U.K. trading profits (ex- ? ,
_-
P

, carving . for . themselves an vide finance Tor the national lated holdings to Government funds for industr.

about a fifth of the rise of just has been tow in recent years, eluding North Sea oil) of in- industrial borrowers 01 memum
{nczeasjQ^y jn,portant place tovesrarent. - They say that securities at the end of 1975 was they are confflderin

over a quarter In industrial and and a continuation of low rates dustrial and commercial com- and long-term finance are. ask- among poolers, and as *hey whereas household saving as a nr the same order as that to of steering tosuran _

commercial companies' profits r,f return, perhaps combined panies in 1977 and a 15 per tog for. so yttle or wny the do so . ihzt push percentage Gross : Domestic equ i ties.- these figures do repre- wards small cotinpai

last year was attributable to a with a relatively hish cost of cent. Increase in 1978. North poolers of Britain's savings are funds in their direction and toe Product is low in the - U:Kl at sent a clear abandoning of The pension fim
overriding need is.

_
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Williams & Gfcik

:
'V: 'Wilson: TtSmnraitt'w' the clearing

7Dth^r ^untries^. - jTNe breed and. ..less equipped-, to
,-

C0P
!?
der

^
,^ _

I-r ianks snotedrthat Ttbe finance ^ >^-
n" *W*K wJto one wee, they have tratotionaHy

_

steer - -

^ mtost smiabreTor transformation' ^^. 3

^
u u)al n

nut . put their case to public to
ft*

' into long-term -funds is ^ri-
^ national .wealth.^

.
. the Wilson Committee. Never- Cities.

- * - '^ * ** > Insurance bnsi-
.^1^ the ;CSO- figures for 1976. Jsf®8 |

-

h jhe. monev thus reveal that of the total net ..

'

believes that growth
- - 4 L7 -a -a

Theopportunitiesthat will comewithgrowthin

the economymay well presentboth smalland

mediumsized businesses with a wholenewsetof

problems.Having paredoperations duringdaysof

recession, capitalmaysuddenlybe requiredfor
expansion.

Itis possible thatWilliams&Glyn’s canfind

ways ofhelpingyouto use existing capitalmore

effectively. Forexample, by arrangingleasing for

plantand equipment orbythe factoringof debtors.

But ifnew finance is needed, wemay beableto
provide overdraftsorloans-witharepayment

programme worked out with the projected cash flow

patternofyourcompanyinmind.

Webelieve that ifthere isasolutiontoa
customer's financial problem, it isourdutytofind

it.That’sagreater degreeofcommitmentthan

manybanksundertake.But thenWilliams&Glyn’s

isarather different kind ofbank.

So, ifyourproblem isexpansion, whynot call in

to seethemanagerofyour local branchofWilliams

&Giya's Bank.Orwriteto:MarketingDevelopment
. Office, Williams & Glyn'sBankLtd., NewLondon
BridgeHouse, 25LondonBridgeStreet, London,
SE19SX.

Five ways to

more profitable business

X Working Capital
ThereisOftenmorethanonewayofraising
working capital-butonlyonebestway.
Williams&Glyn’swillnormallybothfind
and supply it.

2 InternationalEquipmentLeasing
Ourleasing subsidiaryoffers flexible,

competitivetermsforexportsofBritish
manufactured capitalequipmentplus
tailored leases forcapitalinvestmentinthe
TJKbymajorcompanies.

3 Development Capital
ThroughanAssociateCompany, Williams
& Glvn’scan providefinanceforexpanding
privateand pub] iccompanies.

•4 Quick Decisions
The shorterchain ofcommandatWilliams
& Glyn'sensuresyou ofaquickre^jonse.

5 Documentary Credits
Where appropriate, thebankcanguarantee
payments to suppliersonbehalfof, andatthe
requestof, thebuyer. ,

ye
a*WILLIAMS & GLYN’S BANK LTD

The most flexible ofthe big five banks
A member of the National and Commercial Banking Group and one of the Inter-Alpha Group of Banks
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marily that held by life assur- What is thr

ance companies' and oension ness doing with , — . .

^

funds." It is in the nature of pooled? The abrogate figures inflow of £3.13bn. into the pen- theytaiiedTO.

the life assurance and pension show an impressive enmmit- SjQn funds. some £1.12bn. were 11115

business, that the investment ment to indinjny. Some £9. ton., invested m company securities
poi^ry^—toat nas P

chosen for to-day’s premium or 34 per eedt. of the irdnstry’s hicliidang unit trusts), whit* j*
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J‘?
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payment 'must- mature a long, total assets
t
;are to the form of u.umpared with the £1.17bn. f
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.

:th»e in the.fnture-Mn the -ast"debentures, preference; shares
. channelled ^ into gilts. Further- !P

0lc bey°nd

or toetpenswu-Jnnd where .the .or flrdfriMy shares, and accord-
raorCi «actlytoe same figure

payout fiate is more predictable ing to evidence submitted by wos invpSited iB equities alone- 2S?1255i)?^Trf%"«» °f- . fund's IMDitic the m.lustrj' tu the commutee. Thesp nisgwt ^ tb* 23?*£2L, gj
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•

The flow of investable funds jn^rance
S

compa^tos^pltot out ' " 'Np 0De *“? —
into the insurance business and lhat thclUgh many of these mp 'y considerable percent- gion fund manager

.

.the, pension funds has grown securities hay? been purchased ®wing _
diction of ^ funj managri..

conspicuously and r-teadtiy Qn thl. secondary market — the
g,lts over past tw0

.

years
- ing to what toey sa .

seventies. In 19<2 stock exchange for instance — -p. c _ way to keep the. to.

8
,V
et £2 '6

?
n-: and thus cannot be.called direct UClCIlC^ charge equal to t;/

19(6 it bad .swollen to close nri investment In -industry, the in- .
"that will one dayte.

£6bn. according to the Central suf^nce cbmpaTrieS*'' continued- ^ insurance companies tfiem: Yet one ri;

Statistical Office. Of the latter
Sl,pp0rt of secondary markets is

cla,m they hoW a higher Wilson Committee’:.: -

figure the insurance sector vital for industry's continuing Percentage of their total funds be to show up;they
’

could register net acquisition of ability to finance itself through »n equities and property than private wealth is..'

assets . of £2.8bn. last year
issaes on these markets.. their counterparts -in other creasingly into ?»

'

whereas for the pension funds Tbe jnsurers elected to pre- countries. Their defence against pension funds, tost
'

•

the corresponding figure was ^ni tbese aggregate figures criticism of their investment and building sod® •: •

£3.13bn. These net increases
pr0bably because their net in- strategy. is that they are pri- of individual ‘or V.

compared with net inflow of
vestjnent in industry over tbe marily in business to provide So those who tr?d».

sterling funds from the U.K
Jast Wo years bas been less insurance, rather than funds to had direct contact -

private sertor into toe British
jmprcssjvP. . In 1976. for .any particular sector of the industrial borrowei - -

banks of £2.Sbn. instance, the insurance industry economy, and that they must in- replaced by toyestc

The insurance companies invested just £378m. of its tnla’l vest in a way that will enable their owii prioritii •

point out. in their evidence to inflow of £2.Sbn. in company them to pay claims when claims-.invest at arm’s leti|>

tho Wilson Committee, that securities while steering no less are made. Nevertheless they , _r/ '
.

they have an important function than £l.S3bn. into Government also concede to their Wilson iNlCllOiaS L -

l)

a major
[BRITAIN IS by no means the as reliable and comprehensive, try. This includes the sums space projects-

only Western nation where toe figures indicating the scale of, being spent on industrial train- banks have
Government provides various State aids to industry are very: ing and job creation. Another larger proportion; o.

£orm§.of financial assistance to hard to come by. But the £1.4bn. will be going into the export and home,';
'

industry. Attitudes to the mar- general
.
impression is that provision of loan* capital and credit finance. ‘ ahi;

.

ket system, and to toe - Govern- Britain has become much more, subsidies for the nationalised have been taken tt >
meat's role to it, may differ but active than other countries in industries. In all, this is about more foreign curred;:

.

most Western Governments this area in the last decade 7) per cent of total public of medium and loaf '
.

offer .some kind of incentive to or so. Certainly tbe invest-, expenditure, or about 3i per credit, feconomic r \.[

industrial investment. Most, ment incentives available here'cent. of the Gross Domestic been restored ta d.

believe that they should try to appear to be significantly more Product This is somewhat less nationalised sector,-, v
promote economic development generous than elsewhere to.lhan.twq years ago. Industrial cession has helped /,

to their less favoured regions. Western Europe. support, as a whole, then peaked sector's overall spef v

intervene selectively with a view .. - ...76ut at about £4.5bn. a year vestment
to promoting industrial innova- ^aaoit'on,

^
the financial (again taking 1978 survey . .worW,

mi. oer een t u f total Dublin * .
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Board and the »Y*
formally complying with the Even so, industrial policy has

"
‘.The 13 per cent reduction in wejsb Development -

ground rules governing Interna
* J * ' * ’ * ,! '

tional trade. Likewise toe scale

of State assistance for Industry
has increased in response to toe hoping to. spend about £2.&bn. employmen: premium has been W L

.
•

post-1973 . recession. (at 1976 survey prices) on: phased out. Rather less is now On the whole tw -

Precise internatinhal com- financial assistance, subsidies being spent to support of aero- changes to be wei

tfarisons are not easy to make and back-izp services for indi&
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MEDIUM AND LONG TERM

arm of the banks
15JV® suggestion by total is the rapid expansion of

clearing banks that term lending in currencies other
\\ght should be given than sterling, mainly u.s

\ng official refinanc- dollars. This has been made
^ements for their possible by the availability „r November

*

^ lending has again funds through toe markets in u r JJEL,.
n2f 2 fhe importance London, without the danger nf Sterii^ , .

}
place on the con- restrictions under official credit »„.5.,.S

nt,H^a
!

,0JUW
Jeiopment of this controls and at interest rates fin

“fl ng shipbuilding

fr subject was raised which have generally been Current« evidence recently lower than the cost of .sterling. ^ contractual loans
1/ the Committee of For these reasons; this' type of Total

•

Bankers to the finance has proved attractive,
».ia(i puttee on the funo. though the possible dangers of Tn> ai t

** ffB the wrhangrSks tetofved if “aftSf
t0 lMvs^

i^j2£?lg
.
htCd^es»ch finances are; used -

[
. «tent to which domestic purposes have been icndkur

fSMfta. .1- underscored by .tie te«. „f l*2P*£S*££

term lending
(£bn.)

1973 1974
»

1975 1976

L7 . 2.0 2.7 3£
0^ ZZ 2.9

2.6 3.5 4-9 6JZ

9.9 12.9 23.4 15.3

» - .
uiiucijviiieu uy tuc ui

ESdS SET-** 0f schemes

26.8% 2fi% 36.7% 40.4%
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-
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U 1.6 L8
Source: Committee of London Gearing Bankers.
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Here’sthe
smoothway
tofinance
your

business
expansion.

_
You have planned an expansion ofyour *

s .

““f
m
5s^^itherbyaequiringnewpremises,

site

7 bmidms®“ exte“sion on yourpresent

Eventhing is infavour ofthe plan.Until
youlook atyour budgeting.

„ .Jou not goingto jeopardise your
liquidityso youneed a loan.Butwith interest
rates on a switchback the repayments could
give your budget avery rough ride.Theway
to even out the bumps could be an “even
spread”Joan from Mercantile Credit the
amount ofvourpayments will not change
eyenwhen the interest rate does.And you
will not have to worry about the loan
being called in,or demands for accelerated
repayments.

Up to 759 o ofthe cost or valuation can
be lent forup to 10 years. Formore informa-

i

non call DerckLee on 01-387 2828.

-IAI

MercantileCredit
Commercial& PropertyFinanceDivision

29-30 Fitzroy Square, London W1P 6HD.
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bo* ^ explaining their
whose^terwTrates are ^ new chief executive, Mr.

-J :f
<Wn0^eLSe

and^reooirin <r ^A variable, it has provided some Man 3arrett Launched with
been steadily ™ ^

G^,rtlu-> to owr £l00m. of loans at fluctuating £43jn- of paid-up capital it has
. pm nearly 3° per shareboHers. They are Rnance ^ternst rates.

' as yet made only three InVest-

^°*peLcent
» ^L?I

?
U?iy

,

an d
.
Fa claims that by being wiU- ments- altogether worth some

Sf
plial f

jP
r Industry (EQ).

jng t0 for jonger than the 111 Bond Worth Holdings,

- II™?* ,

for
. <°Y™Bd banks, it- does demonstrate its Renwick Group and UBM,.the

jtays m the first by the clearing banks and the willingness to take risks for the builders* merchanting group.
• ’

.

B81* of England) embraces g^e of financing industry, par- It has now received over 100
. as of the Wilson Industrial and Commercial ticularly as some 47 per cent applications, and is ‘still looking
..lid probably like Finance Corporation (ICFC)— of its loans are unsecured, in at a third of these; it may well
..r interim report with over £200m. invested in . line.

' with larger borrowers* also announce more investments
is unsatisfactory same 2,200 .companies — and normal arrangements. soon. The moves it has. so far

' made' have been characterised
by close attention to manage-

te
. v .

meat. Management and Board
changes have accompanied its

.CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE investments on two occasions.
' The

.

evidence to the Wilson
’ Committee by ECI. whose chair-

jeconamic pricing instructed (and expects) to really necessary or achieve what 1?8n is Lord -Plowfien,. casts new
hsed- sector, for achieve as its financial target for they -are. expected to achieve. lUtirt on. its likely sphere of
suited in the vir- u,e three years to 1978-79 a real ^ere is some evidence to sug- operations. Its probable catch-
n of subsidies— . return of R ner cent no *£* ffiat regional imbalances ment 81888 15 ^ 88 UJC in-
»e to British Rail . ml&fyt have been greater in the dustrial companies with current
\ other transport iess' absence -of a regional develop- market values of between flm.
.also enabled the Above all, toe restoration of ment .pollqy. Bat there is no ^d £20m^ a category number-
hole to aim at profitability in the nationalised evidence to" suggest a causal about 1,000 concerns,
st 51 per cent, of sector Is an essential first step link between industrial policy ' T^e aroas of likely 'iimst-

-
1

rements from its towards 'establishing a more and economic growth. ment are expected to fall into

. this year, as satisfactory govenunent/nation- The ' danger is that once one of two broad categories,
cent in 2976-77 alised industry relationship, governments begin pursuing ECI has told toe Wilson Cojtn-
ent. in 1975-78. The need for improvement in activei'Sntereeation policies they mittee that of thesq “the first

; -^he Post Office, this area was made abundantly become hostage to every major category (which is likely .to pre-
w* Docks Board, clear, by the report of the industrial casually. Even worse, dominate) is of companies need-
3rporation—hope Melntosh Committee last year, the conduct of industrial policy teg additional finance; which are
elf-financing this Likewise there is also some- be. at the mercy of what- already fully geared” [that is,

thing to be said for toe attempt ever political
-

fashion happens at around the limits of.their

;
driye for profit to adopt a more selective

J,

0 hold sway. The present borrowing
.

ability]
. “and

• a the State sector approach to the provision of c®^frnment decided to adopt a presently have low profit mar-
ine to see in com- State aids to industry. yV^'dommerdal set of criteria fites.

‘

ie curmudgeoniy t
to govern toe provision of selec- “The second category is of

U too often dis- OnVIOUS *”V*»igUni» after toe dis- companies, not necessarily fully

the long-delayed the workers' co-opera- geared, which for a variety of
ed restoration of- The change has nbrlous

“J®.
experiments in, 1974 and “ore technical reasons .cannot

he private sector, dangers and is not wholly wel- . * . readily have recourse’ to -the
» Commission has corned by most businessmen, ' Bjt-toe greatest tieed, one market" It has been made dear
m warning shots but selective schemes ought in 'V

)^d'bave thought, would be a that in both types of situation

of toe State see- principle ' to be more cost- of-studies of the results of EG is prepared to take a longer
the Gas Corpora- effective. Certainly there was P881Interventions with a view to term view of the cases,

sufficiently well much evidence to suggest that ®tebhshing whether the objeo- One possibility which is

; off its capital REP was the least cost-effective achieved and, if not, clearly envisaged 1 by both FFT
Pore it was in- of the instruments used to pro- pV not, so as to illumiiiirte toe and EG is that In suitable in-

e its prices by 10 mote regional policy. aSS^v11 of futuxe Policy, stances, joint financing arrange-"

i last April (in .But one canot help but won- -§**»*«» governments .like meats may be put ti^ether, with
toe price code)^ der whether the sums now being "fWie' else have a learping FFI providing- the loan, and

: Office telecom- spent on cash incentives—some curve - ' ECI toe share element
isiness has been £1.2bn. this year alone — are Colin Jones M3fg2tt£t Reid

dl
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Finance houses
NewLeader

Novr,wheneveryou arc considering

a capital investment there is anew
name to help you structure the most

effective method, offinance—

BAIL, Barclays Mercantile Industrial

Finance Ltd.

BALL has brought together the _

leasing and equipment finance sendees

ofMercantile Credit and Barclays Bank

to create the largest portfolio in the

UK leasing market, with receivables

totalling over£250 million.
^

And to match the size ofits'

operationBALL has afund ofskill and

experience which has few equals, both

in leasing and in other methods of

financing the acquisition of capital

equipment. .

The time to talk toBALL is as soon

as any capital investment is considered.

Our experience is available through a

network ofarea offices.

YS bour half the the attractions which prompted which wiUbe SdwhUe iStobag'Sii b^n SSSTwbSMtiSy*£ wer^KKJoSf “,pit

crecK granted companies to take advantage of and pi-ofitably only at one time ^™«
e

0£e
ved actively int0 ^Tpast by changes in the tax- ^JSSLSSSTm

hv finance houses is to cor- the facilities available The of the year
_ .this field the finance houses stiU-. . but one factor in its

10 *ai«omerB -dimiig 1977.

Derate bodies and in spite of main reason was that the Ito- It is possible to arrange for
undertook M per cent, of the ^ been the value of fleabOSty of finan

tho difficulties experienced re- lities offered by finance houw payments to b«F skipped in cer-
t uQ of Snan t»P leasing last the benefit of tax hous6 faculties has also be-

!!r??crte of 'the are certain.** Generally, the tain Mths when equipment™^ 01 eS?5!lSL he SSed to the wcrea.-ed in recent years by t
ccn • . . ,n r js is the in- Association commented, it is cannot be operated—for ex- * n^,^f

se
^,nnn- growing adoption of variab

secondarj bankin, ™sis th
poaSMc to obtain fixed-rate ^pl{? , the winter period for The mam difference between lendei^he ^am* b<ms*-r

gtelen«toT^S alternative

=S S2S BTZSLZSSSiSlS.H fcfeSpKrS
"ffinSS^hoi^Mto^nS! tb^^of^rtSS^doSmenta. bu]^of^TdTbt° ^tiie^earl? types

‘LScl^UndS meST*
* *** °* SSKSSiiS^Sn miSim f

hz
s ,nr.rn-— ss^'Er—W slslt ssri Kb£ i« «- ^ eq”
mlJh ofnSed with the security in the equipment vehicles are l0Wf 0r decelerated rower finally owiatiie«iai^

eyer| has grown todependentiy Commercial Sending dtraein tt

E^fnn rSlment credit financed, the buyer s .easting where there is a period before “ent.5™ El of tte way has been* help the finan5™“°“ hirp nur- credit lines are disturbed less
D : oce f new machinery begins t** purposes is treated as the which, as Mr. Stuart Errington, houses in' oveicominc the effe

cnase conn «*«.*- -*-*“*-
h!c fu-hiuh other ' agreement. unaer a leasing T^asin2 Association, recently ~

,

L„:mjintc
Their interests included par-

lcnders might demand'*.” T naevna contract, though this may ra- ppinted out, have been changed hrterest rates hiec*-
ticularly motor car lure pi

. _ . • L6HS1Q£ dude an option to purchase at a* igast 50 times in the past 17 «*«.- mnntMV n»hi- -•

&SSS- sSSSft'&sA arenas— -SSSSSS
panics had begun to develop houses to offer flexible repay- leasing services, and to a lesser ienaer

: continue to grow because tne
lcvels geared to

industrial financing techniques ment terras to suit the needs and extent factoring, as alternative
? _ 1 _ _ .-J . m . e r n Jhn#liiql -f/vwnr At nllflvtAO Tflfl itnSIflffl

The consequence is that hire concept depends

S'MSr^ P Sn Etto thcfaciWy of finanM leading of Ae capM rilof C 8 per eept
'

requires fioaoce for equipment during the period of aettve antes given on investment in of new plant and equipment,

capital purposes was rare at

that time, except in the special v ^

=IiSs Sources of venture capital
ment of recent years, therefore. A -

has been the extension of the

activities of the finance houses
SE Q ' ^ recession often there is a failure even to pastures, but separately from to put their -funds into the capitalists will want ar.

into the industrial andcommer- BEL.^ w
exactly what venture his existing business. He. there- medium to low technology fields stake, and sometimes f

ss, ?•:’=£« S-E-raxir™ stijss.-rs,
1

: ssra-.-sswa zsL-sjsxisptT.M-
rs.'SSs'SirM! s i -as

v *«rsasst?—“ - * 3»uft.”uy.

SHSSirS:^ sa*- a

r ^fsrsJK.ssSSg^-;
busineM^and°"*ter^ XT* l0W ^ “"hTis essentially StaU-UP

venture small an investment as £50.000) have some reasonable idea f •

_ a fcHnfiAA ti-ill Ma rnl* iunro • -Barclays Mercantile Industrial Finance Ltd-,

Elizabethan House. Great Queen Street,

London\YC2B 7DX.Teiephone: 01-242 1234.

NG

ins compe^on for tjhis type of extTemely lew ebb among ovetdreft feeilirie, "STS
business, and later the greatly others. Venture capital is essentially (Marl-Up - /ffthmfph it WU1* consider as the action. Generally, those ,

increased availability- of funds In recent montn.-, however
raedilim t0 long-term money . - venture email an investment as £50000) have some reasonable idea ?

-

during the rapid expansion of the Government s attitude which is used to develop a com- *LT to SvS S TrS »“«!« will be far more -

the money markets up to 19i3. towards small companies has
panJ. beyopj tts initial phase. P

.. canital is rimfitv of s/least £50.000 This pared to accept such condi

v

More recently the flow of undergone a steady and n
<±n

e

;
This can be a far more cruciai f^rinn'al R^^"Ko£Slv Ihe^l^fv^ than thbse who have very' .

funds through the money mar- able change. It now seems
than the outset simply fNRDCV MM- -In the UJL has not or n0 knowledge of this fiei

Sts was interrupted as a result because the compw will., be One awkward problem.

;

;

of the frinse bank crisis, caus- sjdoU firms, and inui 3 - sp^kins to expand itself into
.. A t

_ t-- -ca—

A

viotiT)? maniR so-.far as -the real pf -._

in? serious funding pruWems want to start out ^n t eir owm
somethin? which will reoulre

pg^nt5 which emanated fKun-jfivestmehts, 'but
-

hhs' more tial of venture capital as “a--

for some finance houses and can play a Taluab
^ ^ t

! more defined controls, policies.
£nveriunent departmems and Saratly been active in seeking factor In medium -to lons^.

particularly those which did economy, both as -praters of
area5 flf operation and physical ^ich^rinciMlly^ms^o put ventures financing is concerned. TU '

not have the backine of a bis business and as emnlojers
resources. It is also at this stage

* b ‘ch pr,“
nt
” tJSnotogical nanv is Gresham ftat: venture capitalists t

.

bank But in its recently pub- This new appreaih. plus
effects of competition nl0 °e

-
e ,„nrhar ie thp fiSns.

Anoth
®r

company is
1
Grran f^aUr invest on the ass

lished evidence to the Wilson indications of an upnirn m the
deficiencies in manage- A

CominerriaI Finance S tion that instead of income, V

Committee the Finance Houses general economy, seem to have
maTlifest themselves. “JL 1TVSSS£j^JSri realise a capital gain w

Association argued that these led to a small, but recognisable,
. r - attached to nrovid-

Corporation (1 >• - . £20.000 to £50,000---although .r
2 £evtye3TS^ Given the fornr*

problems have now largely been upturn in the number o( indi- •

ventlire capital are obvious. .

1

d

b
^uiiary. ba3fventure bas heen shown

‘m recent ^

|

terra facilities to botii industry quantity of fresh venture cap 1
- companies

tehn00gJ *
- - ^TVgqtsaaail manafie^invest- ^ange quotation—such car

and consumers.
'

thl being invested, but there are
M^nrep'ared toput Apart. fromthe?niDC_ and meats T^eT_^an gams seem far less eas:

WE SPECIALIZE !'\ LE.\SIAG - HISTORICALLY

01 R RECORD 1$ GOOD

vVe have nrst class documentation, a

professional management senice, arjd are

able to match vonr requ'u-ements exactly.

Enquiries from’£50.000 upwards welcomed
from potential lessees. -

Sneak to Neil Hiscox or Peter Cullen.

CoIjcB
CAPITAL LEASE
BROKERS LTD.
Chronic**.- House
72-7S F.oct Street

London EC4V 1HV

%LQ1
-353KS4

FHA ‘commwtedtoat^mailv ite

’
* nrieT^l* »on?T vea- same time the cri-

and commercial com- The importance nf venture An example ofttos latter ^pe ^ capitalists to invest In high funds. Yet another unusual
fQr a pyhlic flotation .

oanies including at least 60 of capital \> often unrecognised. Ui« *™a
. owjier technology situations. Generally type 0f venture capitalist.tetito

tougher— certainly comp*

the

1

to d" 100 iwed the .sendees But then, this is not so very sur- fi™ m the **™*t^n*
gm aU others in the field will want small; Business Capital tad. mn|pbe making mudi h.

S finance hoS and outlined pvistng when one thinks of how wanted to spread into ne
which invests money putupby Aese daysto get

ot nnance uu
. the cooperative = Insurance - stock Exct;

o finance houses, and outlined prising when one thinks of now wanton « “ which invests money put up oy ^ ftesc ^ to get

/ the Cooperative
. l^^ft go^head for a Stock Excfc

•
• Soaety. and. which- 1? manned ^ . :tfte - tim

^ • j .

industrialists rather than
betweeh investment and re

. Torino m Q Virpt nil1PT • **«««**« SiMJWAt
iSSUe mdlKC l ^Ulyy SSS apiSZs

1^ be:

customers vrtil often, be 'en^e
"'" tip maintain any great Inc— • '

„ preneura who are rather averse business unless another

<

v ^11 HP narins “because the money is there wvr some, of the conditions 4»mprp«^_.

DonniRtY id75 and 1976 will So far 1977 has been a com- be sure that they will paying
t buoyant periods for the attached to any. Investment in .\ir.l„JQe T

,PROBAB
v^nrv parativeiy quiet period, how- enough corporation tox (thai^s

market, as insurance 'O their, company. Jtost Tanturt,- -' - • NlCefflaS \j
godowminstock^kerhi^rj

although the stuck to the extent of relief on capital m caught short m , "A • -^^==1
as the years of the nghts issue

. ^ fur mast investment and stocks) to take _ ....
. ... - ..v-

•'

boom. They followed 19.4, a
j^t January advantage of the tax deductl-

the stock . ; **?> - :
' ;

-

year of plummeting share priew ^ a!i mt £400m> has been bility of ‘"terest payments.
can be a rather.*-.. '---••*«: V--‘

when companies only raised •
] x. coinpanies s „ f:ir. So ta the eident that they ^^ajd^ookiiig place, and B' 1 r ifi'rh W% !

£120m. from equity issues (of -

still rely on medium term debt pMm.
ni(iS

. often conmiain that I

1

over £lbn. last year.

b? successful business

with J pan you need

As one of Japan's leading long-term

credit banks, with assets of more than

S24 billion, we specialize in medium- and

long-term financing and maintain good banking

relations with major Japanese companies.

Our staff of experienced banking expens is

thoroughly versed in international financing

a# well as Japanese industry and can provide you

with the comprehensive service necessary

to set up business with Japan.

For successful.bus!ness with Japan, it will n?

to your advantage to consult us first.

LONG-TERM CREDIT B&NSC
OF JAPAN, 1TD.

’0“ a-'"- "el: 102151390 20^
Svdmvi S5o Pawio. S'fyipo!®, im An^m, Hwb Ko, ĵ

repair nalame banXs But the examples oi ine Mt wen Eeai.ed to
mflatiun. In ^^ “anj eon - ug aa„ ^ Earobond miirket ^ poteuti^ returns
panies had been caught in the

show that compiIije& wUl again f^rfroject.
middle ««f :< flMJJci ^

JJ have a big demand for bond
this, however, cqm-

Y%hK'h Il 'f
.

lnc
“?2fJnrwiih finance once interest rates fall

h t0 that they
commercial cmpany sector vwth back more acceptable levels.

j d ^ judged by their
a financial deficit of over £3bp.

ZSLJ3-® aS as the LASMO
Drawbacks

capital niarnet by the Govern Meanwhile companies have
the cit^ ^ quite prepared w

uienL turned to the equity market as up ffloney for unfinished
Their immediate action was

a p iace f^n, Which capital is
and risJcy projects so long as

generally ir> i-ut back sharply on more readily available on
jhe rasc looks good enough and

stock levels and capital spend- acceptable terms. Even so there
preseQ^ed jn an effective way.

in?, allowing some reduction of gjg drawbacks In the rights
jf UJL economy starts

debt Their nest move, in many j^iie mechnism. For one thing.
j0 CXpand after three years of

cases. W3.- an approach to share-
jt can he very expensive in g^ag^tion the next wave of

holders for fresh equity capital, terms of increased dividend
j^ghts issues could be more

Decisions were sometirae« en- commitments for companies gpwll jnPiy related to the need
enuraged by the scope for the Wbose shares already carry a

tQ finanCial increases in cap-
above-average dividend in- high yield. That was one

acityi but it arguable whether
creases which the Treasury reason why UBM Group re- Cqtuty capital is the right choice
allows -a hen fresh capital is cently turned to Equity Capital

jor finance,
being raised. for Industry rather than a

^j, e basis of balance sheets
But The rush is over. Higher rights issue. adjusted for Inflation—that is.

profits and cencrnus tax nonces- More generally, the nKbts
tayhg in the up-to-date value

sions havp enabled many com- issue is a rather
_

mflesble Qf physical assets—'the gearing
panjvj. tn improve their balance method of fund raising; there

Q£ ^ company sector is in fact
sh^er- nm ,,f cush flow, while are big techmcal problems qujW h>w. Even If inflation and
in in** der<re-<e<l state of the when shares are standing berow

rates remain too high
ecunoiny ihoro has heen little par in tlic market, and it is hard companies to consider tra-
cull f'-r finance tor higher eapi- for a company to raise much long-term fixed interest
:ai spending. more than nbont a fifth of its

deht, there will be a steong
Equity issues have by existing equity capitalisation

£or j-eiiapce on new forms
no mean- a!v. a>< been the most even though its requirements ^ capital,

common m?th<>d of fund-raising may- he much more. A promising possibility is the
by c-ii:npanii-. Uu the stock This has been especia^uy true

|fisue 0£ floaiing rate bonds by
marker, and rh.; pattern is likely for companies rated, at a

industrial and commercial cum-
in ahifi if inflation and discount on assets P^r sl

panies. The Government has
interest r:n-.< ..aie in future. As and with highly geared balance

p jaced its seai Df approval on
re'-enrly a? i**7" industrial com- sbeets. The £10.5m. raisea oy incept by launching two
panic*- raised nearly half nf j. Lyons in 1975. for instance,

jjjmeg Qf Variable Rate Treasury
their new ..-apiia! in the form was puny in compansonto its

stock^ ai)d geCS Foatins Rate
of fi:;e.j .nti-rcst toar. or balance sheet total, thus o Notes *have been successfully
Prefercn-c capital, but recently number of

_

companies nave
qUj,ted on stock market. .

the equity proportion has risen come bads with a second ngnts
Admittedly the GEC. Notes

to ovvr S5 per cent issue in a very short space ot
from a capital reconstruc-

The reason that once long- time—Rolls-Royce Motors ana ^an ^ were not a means of
term inter*?-:; rates rise much chloride provide instances ot

freSh money. But the
above 10 per cent companies this. clearing banks are known to be
find it almost imnossiblc to com- Another problem is that 00m- studying potential of this
pert* with ih-? (government in panies catmot be sure of tne

j-jnd of paper,. and it could
i?iiiir.s bonds. There ton stock market being in a healthy ^come a much more common
much of a risk that inflation state at the particular time at fwture 0 f company balance-
will slow dn*An. sharpiy in- which they need the money—in

g^eets-iii the years ahead,
creasing rh*' rn.i! cost of the 1974, for example. So they

debt. Companies cannot even tend to go to shareholders JJaTTV KltSy

-
.

.Doyou need to^increaseyourewerdraft

or shouldyou look foran increase fn capital ?

' Howareyou planning forfefutu^

'tS GRESFLWIKU^.gui help^SoIyihg.i

: problems like this isour business;
:

•

.

;

'
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:

:
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who specialise in finandng private comjsanies.

• •
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: Hill replace them remain* very
seen, at least instil the Account in£
.om mince (ASC), the top role-
ly on accounting matters, meets

-'VJr
'%:

Vai
4

’i V,"** ,.^g

^When^tif
nd 5f "ionth.

... hutfls Committee
C
r*^£C,

!

t'a
?
po,n*d Sandi-

.-:•' It envisaged that «*!?
September 1973.

. 1978, N0W 5 \,
C^JSu

,
W -?e Introduced In

,
sttmOard can taki ^ff^w ,f

u
“ acL*pt«ble

- In the »«.««! ,
l be f° re the early 1980s.

'that convenilona
/*w

«.it?°

!

d dLsputc the Tact

continue to Cive°
n
a
aLJll^r,C„ Cr0st acpounR

*. panics* result
“* misleading view of com-

ED IS uas too compllcew- ft proposed a
revolutionary change wheB e*S»ut,on wa» called
fori the whole system lacked» toncepi 0f pur.

pose because of its failare mjeqnateiy dc,.

'villi monetary items, direct**15 "ore allowed
too murh discretion to manlWW e result. some
aspects appeared to be u«*^Vlb,e' ahd the
Umerahle for- Implementation 40$ Inappropriate.

WhlJo ed 18 sought tn.W*,°n, Prcbeiis|ie,
simpler, less ambitious 'proptofb concentrating

on the three essential aspects of current cost
accounting—fixed assets, stocks and monetary
items—might not have proved so difficult to
digesL This view Is held, in particular, by
the London District Society of the English
Institute of Chartered Accountants. To prove
its point It has already produced an altenuthe
exposure draft, notable not only for its
simplicity, bnt also bCcaose it claimed to have
found a practical method of accounting for

monetary assets and liabilities—probably the
greatest cause of intellectual controversy In the
whole debate.

Prof. Walter Reid of the London Business
School Is a prominent member or the London
group and was also a member of the Sandilands
Committee. He argues below that a practical
method of CCA is now within our grasp.

MICHAEL LAFFERTY
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A conferencehas to be a headache
for $omeo'ne
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VVe itaft v/ith an adv3iitage.;At our
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• oyei night ace.Qm.mGdation end
- free parking,

We!ve Had a lot of experience
with conferences, so we know
how tnuch easier your life will be

if it ail happens the way you

;
• .

'
• planned.

_ Post rhis' coupon end then we
•can gel,together.
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^broke Dragonara International Holds Limited, "
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formation for the going concern value, with revaluation preserves
business. If the owner believes appearing in the balance sheet.
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id eawing^re.
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The Government accepted the

BUSINESS PROBLEM
l0giC0fthe

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF f
"• ’ r- ’ ^

|
For many years I have received
a capital allowance for my car,
which is necessary to me in my
profession, one-eighth being
deducted for private use.
in September, 1975, 1 sold my

BMW.-525 and bought a new
Bristol saloon at a price of
£12^500. The revenue queried
the purchase on Lhe grounds that
they contended that the Bristol
must have been purchased out of
regard, in part at least, of con-
fjdwation of my own personal
choice and not the requirements
of the -business. They suggested
a disallowance or 50 per cent in
respect of personal, choice.

.

.The point at issue Is the one
df “personal choice.” Before 1

bought- the Bristol I Inquired of
- we Revenue whether 1 would re-

ceive- capital allowances in excess
iff the standard £1.000 per anmrm
should the car be sold and show
a greater loss. T was assured
that this would b« the ease and,

;
moreover, they forwarded to me
Wtfclet. -/CA1, which makes no
reference whatsoever to the doc-
«toe of “ personal choice." What,
ptoase. "do yon advise?

The problem would not arise if
there were no private use of the
cor- where a car, etc., is used
partly for- private purposes, para-
raph 5 of schedule 8 to the
Pawnee - Act 1971 . says that
CapiUl allowances are to be re-
stricted. “as may be jiist and
re^sw abte having regard to all
the re.eyant circumstances:”' one
of the- relevant circumstances Is

.

undoubtedly the question
whether the contemplated private
nwyihauenced the choice -«f a
wort expensive ear* thatf whuld

.

have been -purchased for business
use ..exclusively.

• If-you can satisfy the inspector
.'the . appeal commissioners)

Hat.-
-

a .car of the same quatitj
1

. TTOtiHL • have, been purchased 'if

you^nad had no intention of ever
privateiy. then it would

he. reasonable and just to .appor-
tion, the capital allowances solely
by..reference- to the distance
ravelled <m business and private
Whrneys.- Your best hope of
pregreM probably lies in making
an appointment for a chat with .

toe'tax ^Inspector.
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No tega\ respbnribility con be
vecepted bp 'the Financial. Times
lOTAtoe answers green in these
columns. All inquiries will be
otnoered by poet as soon as
possible,
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FOR YOUR
TEMPORARY
ACCOUNTING

PROBLEMSRING
M-353 5624

UBIR
.4 NswBnegaStnM, London EC4VSAA

Can the smallercompany afford to supplements
new state scheme,without stretching its administrative
and financial resources in the unpredictable future?

With purnew pension plan, the answer has to be an
uncompromising yes.

Because if the smallercompany were to design its.

•ideal pension plan, ours would almost certainly be it
For astart,the participating company pays into the

plan only asmuch as itcan afford,and enjoys the
advantageofmaxhnum tax concessions.

Underourplan,the burdenofadministrativeand
trustee responsibilities isassumed free ofchaise hyp
subsidiaryofMGMAssurance,formed expressly for
thepurpose. Documentation consists ofa single
applicationform

'

The Plan offersmaximum advantage to individual
employees*j^ie cost of life cover is extremely
competitive, and this ensures maximum contribution to
.the pension itself. .

j

-The benefits are also highly flexible, whether at 1

retirement oron death.
J

t
The name ofthe plan is 'Design forRetirement?

wnichis apt; because the package has been carefully,
designed.with the future in mind.

For further information.’see vour Financial advisee
1

nng Denis Dibben, Technical Sales Manager on
forming (fl903) 204631 (or 01-623 8211) or complete and
post the coupon atour expense.

{

|\ •
,
To: MGM Assurance, /t\

.
Precpost,’Worthing,West SussexBNU3BR. / I

\ (So stamp is needed) / I

I

Please sendme further details ofyour ‘Design for j
Retirement’PensionPlan. I

. Nbim—1
; . |

J
-PosttJo»

|

I

CompanyName___ I

CompanyAddress J I

~~MGM ASSURANCE
.

_

Established 1852
Marin^ajid General Xlwtml Ufa? Assurance SocicK*

o
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THE FINANCIAL TIMES David Wainman interviews the Labour, Tory and Liberal taxation spokesmen and finds some surprise
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on tax reform
WEDNESDAY, JULY 13, 1977

HOW SATISFACTORY is This leads to a series of wider how they will cut expenditure combined effect of child tax enough for me." (He produced to say that no one shoo!
our present system of questions about 'taxes. To what and find other revenue sources, allowances and cash, family this quotation on the morning away more than half his i
personal

.
taxation? • If extent do high tax rates act as is a subject outside the scope of allowances. We therefore have after two successive all-night in tax. A fine slogan, tr

there are shortcomings, what a disincentive? if those ratesgthis article. Apart, but far from the two integrated in the sittings. The preceding sentence meant to be misconstn
changes would you like to see? are recognised as in part redis- the whole, of the- change in seen reverse direction into the is “The night is dark and I am indicating that at some
Discussion of these questions tributiye. Is the “fairer'’ society as a shift from direct to indirect mother’s drawing, and out of far from home.") This is unfair, in the existing 75 per
with the three members of in which incomes are redistri- taxation — as echo, of Mr. the father's tax calculations. Gradualism may be difficult to band the marginal rate
Parliament who speak for buted likely to alter anyone's Barnett’s views on the present .' Mr. Howell is keen to sort out outline directly, bnt can per- reduce abruptly to 50 pe
Labour, Liberals and Conserve- motivations, ' whether the imbalance. what he regards as a particular haps be explained by A rather more radical-

-

tives on taxation matters, per- “social wage" -provided for them Cuts are not the whole of Con- nonsense in child benefits, but antithesis. Mr. Howell points to was in view,
haps surprisingly, produced a out of taxes is greater or less servative tax policy, but they are otherwise he recognises that the relief for the man at the Mr. Pardoe wishes tc

fair overlap of opinions. than their own tax payments? the most imineHiar«v dramatic further steps towards a full sharp end of exporting as the the yield of. personal;

Taxation policy in a medium a
?
r* Barnett answers both, qp.es- and easily stated part of it. The system of tax credits are exact opposite of Conservative, tax, over a period of twe

to long term context is often generally in the negative, remainder can be summarised bound to be .gradual and philosophy. Ware tax rates not The additional spending

difficult to discern. Budget rates are not in his by the " word “ gradualism.” spread over the life of at least as high as they, are, there would thus put into wage e

changes 'tend to be proposed .

V*ew likely to make the young When they last were in a post- one Parliament He sees the be no problem, and no need to hands must justify and

chiefly for purposes of short
e^scutive work less hard. They tionto frame tax legislation, the grossest defects of the tax try to solve.it by the customary sitate a very much tigh •

THE NEWLY elected Govern- Further measures to boost exJ term management of the cliscourage mobility: he high ideals with which’ they had system being mitigated, if not method-of throwing money at poliy. He is Jhe third

case almost I economy: opposition appears aot be tempted to move equipped themselves included entirely solved, by rate it. Secondly, tax is udt the spokesmen who stress

Spain’s good

intentions
ment of Sr. Adolfo Suarez has ports will in any case almost economy: opposition appears

announced a courageous certainly be needed if devalua* frequently to be grounded in

, . . .
, c . tion is to have the desired effect no better rationale than the^ trade deficit MI of it Promising tax redo*

lems. With unemployment at The size of the devaluation is 15 conventionally seen as
^

six per cent, inflation threaten- going to make the Govern- B'Oren song certain to a ttract
jj

ins to reach 30 per cent by the cent’s efforts to curb inflation voters. But yoters are.becom-

snd of the year and the balance ^at much harder. The OECD *ng more discriminating; they

of payments deficit soaring, it is riflM t0 war“ of the danger Prefer politicians to have

has long been clear that the new o£ a depreciation/inflation spiral policies rattier than songs.

Government would have to act if the impact on domestic prices Mr. Joel Barnett ‘

is Chief

quickly and decisively on the cannot be neutralised by strict Secretary to the Treaswy. One
economic front as soon as list monetary policies. Apart from of the major functions of that

month's elections were safely signalling, its general intention office is control of government
over. But Sr. Suarez has also of restraining the growth in expenditure estimates and out-

chosen to reach beyond the ™0T*ey s“PPfr shifting the turn, but he has not allowed this

immediate economic crisis and burden of taxation from indirect to interfere with his active

confront the country’s rich, direct taxes, the Government Interest in
powerful and conservative bas so far announced no specific ^he main defect of personal
classes with tax reform plans measures aimed at keeping taxes according to Mr. Barnett
that could lead to a major re- Pnces down.

lies not ^ structure, but
distribution of the nation's Sr. Suarez’s .hope, of course, in their profile. The curve is too
wealth. is that his '“soak the rich” fiscal steep at both the bottom and the

Tievahurtinn -
policies, combined with relief tap. At bottom, a iTMin crossinguevatuaiwn for the poor^ ^ higher the tax threshhold finds his

For the moment, the Govern- unemployment benefits, will marginal tax rate leaps from
meat's statement remains help to persuade the trade zero to 35 per cent—much too
largely one of good' intentions, unions to play their part by violent a first step in the dance.
Apart from the devaluation of moderating wage demands. Cer- At the top of the scale, the rates
the peseta, few concrete taihly tax reform has been one are simply too high. Aitermg
measures have been announced, of the unions' major public the profile will not taxes
and if Sr. Suarez's general aims demands. - But the unions have simnfor Th<* ntrtiniW
are now clear, the precise ways not been showing great SK'j5S«25fS^K
in which he plans to achieve enthusiasm for cooperating Mr. Barnett’s objective for those
them are not Nevertheless, with the Government, particu-

at threshold of tax. would
the first outline of the Govern- larly as they claim that full certxmlv ‘mean a
menfs plans looks fairly well in trade union freedoms have not intnvWHon mtn
line with the OECD's recoin- yet been restored, and win in ££ds? ft roald
mendations on the Spanish any tet vnrn to *e ttat

economy, coincidentally also the new tax policies are being thn
published yesterday. Deprecia- effectively applied.

ratfiS and iJK;ome from the comforts of the South the

The three MPs in question: Mr. Joel Barnett -fChlef- Secretary to the lieastiiy), Ja^ Dayid Howell and Mr. John Pardoe
v • (Consersatlae.a&d liberal spokesmen, reflectivelyL .
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(except for the nonst
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tedly remain outside »

and no rise of VAT n
produce anything appi

the 'required - . alt

revenue.
The answer from Mr

Is a massive switch to

taxes. He points out 1

disparity- between -oui

security contributions a

of many European coa .

just as great as the ir

between our direct and. -

tax burdens. This dis]

a major cause of grot •

tical distortions whe
costs are compared. Ha ..

yield of personal inc ...

would also enable Mr
to reduce in number, b
same time extend the
reliefs from tax. .Ir _
owners at present get

interest relief, white

tenants get rent or rate

why not have .a dil

housing credit? (Yes, .

Tax credits, as an earli.i..

have not been dropp
Liberal policy, in spit

mauling given to the id. .

*«u tax .credit” scheme reductions. He instances’ meefiam through which ’par- .

iveven“®^°
4$£ji

"
mn^of the peseta,^ reforms. Credentials He is therefore deer that the East to Liverpool for an extra developed by Mr. (now Sir one of these defects the ticular individuals should be

It is far too early to «ell Change must await an occasion £2,000 .per annum. High taxes ***»?' credits- Revenue '

s
„
Acuity over given incentives;^ is the eni- vnUmttrefUj i

Sr when the Chancellor has avail- sometimes referred .to as nega- equity and even-handedness ployeris not the Revenue’s task M
r-

r«raoe says.)

rates ail figure Doth in the ^ether Sr. Suare^ mmedmte may also ^act to some degree as ^ mcome^ involve extend- between tax payers. The aspect to reward employees. Thirdly.’. Lower- tax rates an
OECD report and m the Gov- P”8™”®. awav in personal tax reliefs

a dIsfnccnt
f
ve tQ *** successful ing the “ tax " system so that it- of this which he cites is. not the what is so meritorious about credits would enable -

’

ernments statement.
In although some contrHmtion raav

entreprenear' or
-

professional can be used to pay a number of one which normally ^springs to export salesmen? They are not move at least part of •

A peseta devaluation soon JJL DOl5rvrhere it can comoete be found from what he sees as The *xtent 01 demotiva- the benefits at present dis- mind. Where penalties or dis- the only employees of export- towards self assessme -

after the election had been afS tion.arising fronLhigh tax rates Cursed by toe Department of trainfon a txade^gomte-.arbing companies : what, about the esreuti^featoeof^
widely expected. Indeed the ex- M keL yesterday's statement direct to indirect taxation. ,

is, however, vastly exaggerated."Soaal Security. . in .. point.:, - parHamtotary man at the sharp end of stoking p0"I
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pectation may itself have forced
c0S^ed that anentryappLira- Complexity is not a factor David HoweU/for the Tax credits were the subject questions, can be and ax^.^use^ Jhe.bpile^? Fourth^, wliat

the Government to act rather rionwIU soon be lodged in Bros- which worries Mr. Barnett- He Conservative Party, does not see ,of a Green Paper in October with, devastating .effect if. tha,.so wonderful about, empioyeesrto reduce from 44 ti

more quickly than it would have Now that Spain has the accepts that few taxpayers bipfi tax nitwi in the same.liEht 1972: and this Was examined Revenue, has -exacted . a slower, who exnort comnared with the means tested, social
tion will soon be lodged in Bros- which worries air. Barnett-He Conservative Parly, does not see tof a Green .Paper in October with, devastating ^effect if. th^-.SQ wonderful about, crapioyeesrto

sejs. Now that Spain has the accepts that few taxpayera ^ to rates in the same light 1972; and this .W.as examined Revenue .has -exacted fa flower, who export, compared with the
liked, as there were good argu-

wlitlcal qualifications for mem- understand the impact of tax His party’s policy, is. to cut; .first, by a •working party of penalty or stopped sbort-of di* self-employed who:get nothing? oenm.
ments for waiting a little longer,

bership the pace of the country’s sufficiently well to be able to drastically and immediately; the
-

officials from the Revenue and traint In some.- otheci similar: Lastly, exporting is fun, but why Three men, three ,

Foreign currency receipts from
.--fe-ation intn Wpstern Eurone say what their marginal rate rates of income-tax. He is not Social Service Department, and case. This fdnrr of olfctniction is import saving not also fun, policies: not total a.r'

tourism, now entering its peak J" '

. ^
is. Most tend wildly to overstate in favour of introducing re- then by a Select Committee' of of the law’s enforcement is and heaps of other activities but more’ than mif •

season, would very probably depend neavuy on its sue-
Man _ ^ not mosti of duced rate bands, because he the Commons. Their reports peculiar to tax makers. Far beside? ’ been expected, and aft .

have been higher if the peseta’s cess- in establishing economic
thptt . eg âiags ^ terms of take- wants to cut the standard rate concluded that setting up and the most satisfactory solution is Mr. John Pardoe speaks on consensus behind the '

value could have been main- credentials. Sr. Suarez chose
pflyf regarding tax as to a level at which the step administering' a tax credit to: lower tax nftes so that tax. matters for the Liberals, the best taxes we can

tained until the autumn, quite deliberately to tackle the something which their employer over the threshold is not great scheme, would be very complex distraint cases occur less often. His views have been put to- the present ones. We
Equally, with Spanish .industry political problem first But con- must look after — and look enough to worry anyone. Con--.and therefore.. Introducing it Gradualism, ak a policy, is gether after considerable too many brand new
approaching its annual shut-

DOiitieal stability will after in- such a was that the pay servative policy also includes could only be long-term objec- difficult to jlm- down and amounts of thought People who the past 12 years..

down period for the holidays, ^ v - • *' - -- .u.—j. —.«™ »«» *•»« n»« ,-j,—«»#_ —-— —*-- —i— n_ nni(ni«, *« •» »

the impact of cheaper prices on on*y ^ assured

exports is likely to be delayed has solved the

until September or October, problem too. •

The hard case of

picketing law inland
REFORM OF the law on picket- or lorries. They ’'turn, there- uKqi. NATO **

'

ing is easier to propose than it fore, to the modern device of UWI

the' taxes for tile good of those Tax. integrating tax and ..benefits is - tnm’tbi hvmnTead WJU UCVCi GUOl^iCUtiilU iliucidl «UiU BUUJCGl ,LU OjU - 1UP
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at the bottom end, even though The reduction of revenue col- clearly visible to-day. It was
.JI?-JJ™ -T

0
, ,tvf

nymn
,

a
policies. BIr. Pardoe’s' shorthand and political constrain,

those who profit may not always lections from income-tax which regarded as unacceptable to put Kiudly Light, I do not ask to way of describing the extent of operate to prevent it ;.-
.'

understand* Conservatives are seeking, and into the father’s pay packet the see the -distant scene: one step his tax cutting proposals was Its stated goals.

MEN AND MAHERS
his masters was

,

Herr Franz-

Josef Strauss, a man who did

a great deal to build up the

ing is easier to propose tnan it fore, to tne modern device or -t’- --- -- — - German armed forces, but was
is to carry out. The Govern- “mass picketing” in an effort At the meeting of NATO De* obliged to resign because of an
ment is no doubt aware of this, to bring vehicles to a halt by feQce Ministers in Brussels in excess of zeal,

in spite of the statement made sheer weight of numbers. The ^ Georg Leber, the West Informed guessing has it that
by the Secretary of State for pohtt have tto manage as b^t

ChanceUor ^ over.

Employment. Mr. Albert Booth, they can, on Monday the result
, i„«b. «ua

in tine Commons yesterday to of toe crowding of thousands ^ audience 'V Pro-^ toe P»hh«i and reoom-

toe effect that he will Lrt of Tpeople and police in narrow during, figuiw showing that
h
“

„?S ’te U“^rdiM a
consulting interested parties to streets was a large number of Americans held 26 smuor ^ -STSSlSJI
see what improvements can be arrests and injuries. - NATO command posts and so *£SSSLA^SSff5!
made in what is by common The most widely .canvassed did the British. But the Ger- *** 8 viewd

,?
n

consent an extremely difficult compromise solution- is one that mans heJd on^ ten. The situa- ^^
branch of the law eives a right to stop vehicles tioh was no better, he went on, pessimistic, he is wornea

Whether these consultations while the drivers and/or pas- if one counted the number of
£
y Suriet mihtery build-up,

will have much practical effect sengers are addressed by the stars. The ten German Generals °y yie Alhanoe s lack of fieja-

is open to doubt. Mr. Booth’s pickets; in return for this. It is had.only 24 stars- between them. m being unable to

statement, like the Prime said, the unions would enforce The Americans had 73 and the
®p*J*J*

50'1
}
h “f

Minister’s subsequent plea to a voluntary code that • would British 66. A few days later ^oasor and by its lack of

both sides in the Grunwick dis- keep the numbers' of pickets the Military Affairs Comnpon- 0J^Jusat^°
1f

^niauagen^

pute to *’ draw back” so that down to half a dozen or so, and dent of the Frankfurter »aUs. All of ^which should

vesterdav’s High Court verdict identify them by means of arm- AUgememe followed up with a cquip him well fcn-

^

the task of

on one of the matters at issue bands. lo»S artieie headed: “NATO is Deputy SACEUR, for

.could be accepted, was essen- The difficulty with this pro- still an Anglo-American club.” Principal role would be to

tially part of a concerted posal is that people have a right wao tfci- - n*. wj prepare the Alliance for the

Government effort to calm hot to .be stopped; the trade

everyone down following the union response that * strike-
1 at all, said the British, who

disturbing scenes at the mass breakers” are involved because! denied that Herr Leber had

“If only George Ward and
Arthur Scargill would follow

his example!*’

“ “ 7 ask. The short and- prosaic
,— Incidentally, the appointment answer is that SLFAM is cele-

picket in Willesden,- North they are acting against the in-| ever even made his remarks, of more Germans to senior com- bratins its 50th anniversary as
London, on Mondav. terests of the strikers is not a|Not at all. said the Germans: mand posts could do somethin? „ —

good enough
right In any event it would bej the distribution ’of the com- relations. But since McKenzie decided to celebrate

««««» « poenc licence
From the Government’s point unacreptole for pickets to be

j
mand posts, it is certainly not NATO-Eurppe and Community kv commissinnine wmethlna evolved in his by no means

of view, keeping the peace is given thenght.to haltvehiclesdirectedat; the Americans.” Europe scarcely talk to each other than TOe usual!WrSay exhaustive inventory-

agent for the French company
of that name before high tariffs

knocked the bottom out of the
company's exports to tbe U.K.
and McKenzie p$re set up. on
bis own.
The original French com-

pany has sunk into 'oblivion, as

have many of SIFAM’s former
competitors, leaving the Tor-
quay company . to carry . on
producing its dials, coils and
meters, of which it sells' some
£2}m. worth annually. McKenzie
estimates that around 85 per
cent, of output is exported in-

directly through incorporation
in engineering and scientific

equipment and 20 per cent, is

exported directly,

. As to what it is ail used for
Rushton waxed lyrical and listed
measurement of:

The explosive content of air,

The freezing point of cod,
The steam in vintage steam
powered cars,

Occasional acts of God,
The warmth of Christmas
puddings.

Or simple miles per hour.

But I think there might be a

of paramount importance (and (which -pickets ? of which par-
"

‘

„ other despite having their head-
fs point ties to the dispute? which dis- „

***
,

mo°^13 la«r- German
quarterg *jn %a

“
e

lssu
-

e ’ con^ete with. yeUowing
’ . _x .^., 1/ j_« oersistehM has naid off. A new 2 . .

u e BHiue cjq, CBn;, nhng/uiwiii nf thn fn»«rfa«

sHsSSSkH SsBsrSSSra.^lSSSSSSr^ Foi,earmed
of at least equal importance), an additional political burden A*ll^jFor !i

e
*
®ur?l>e w to be ^ progress, through the years. Wbat duflonutic

«

so it is perhaps understandable that they would not gladly

that Mr. Canadian should have shoulder. nlan- 0ther German postings

taken the curious step of faformat

i^IegaT
8
dispute--3Sr.

P
George Informal arrangements are CTrau

Ward, chairman of GrunwiCks already made by some local J^L ŴU ** at SIFAM
—to retinquish his legal right police forces, in some cases, in partially closed.

“Suffiei. it *0 ***- t Wo»t to had staff,

to appeal against the verdict, the exerase of their discretion. Urn betting for the new Tora^Sv fL* S * Understandably
which upheld a decision by the The difficulties of a new legal Deputy SACEUR is on Lteuten-

0 quay for 14,6 Grand Tour, to _ „ — ..

Advisory, Conciliation and formulation have proved in- aht-General Gerd r
'

Arbitration Service that his superable in the past; if there at present Director «* HiUUS , ^

are apparently on the way and
unless the British are particu- Delving intn

«4«1, O * * 1W

“* what goes on behind the Kissed over the French origins

to witness «he- birth of a o£ «w>l»ny name — “It
lirwrtor Of NATO s intn used to mean somethin? like

What diplomatic correspondents
He was steered in the direo- describe as “a usually reliable

tion of William Rushton who source ” reports sighting the fol-
obliged with a highly idosyn- lowing combination on a Circle
chratic account which will now Line train: a young man with
be released to the company’s a squash racquet in one hand
unsuspecting clients, customers and a bottle labelled “aciyiic

resin for skull closures M in the
Rushton other. Is that sporting?

company should recognise the is to be an improvement in International Military Staff in
™ “T6 *,

—” VSOP or rqvp « "
;;

trade- union. APEX. ' what happens in practice it Brussels. wJwUy uncharted watera.” VSOP RSVP. — because it

knob, to delve indeed into i^SL10 moan fiOtoething like OllCh!
Emily uncharted waters.” VSOP or RSVP ”— because it

WJto these wort, Wffliue
trade- union. APEX. what happens m practice it Brussels. Two -possible disquali-

In spite of this background, might have to be the result of Stations, however, have first to
ir. Booth’s call should be taken an evolution of a voluntary be overcome. Schmueckle has tuwnton

i htiarre and portly ~<i'annarpili« '»fn slen stuck cm
seriously. At present pickets code whereby numbers were only three stMS.tiuSghtot can Prapbet of the English absurd, S tJSSS bS n??
enjoy a right of peacefS per- reatnetod in roturt for a lo«l e^ty bo «SS 5«cribes his QdSsry to the

.

suasion, but they are frustrated police agreement to- ask drivers once the official spokesman for deP&s of glorious Devon In ButT
d *

when- the people whom they and passengers whether they the West GeiX Defence ***** the truth behindS ‘ **“
wish to persuade are driven wished to stop and listen, and Minlstrv under a chrSiS SIFAM. 3Sfi2SST?i.5? ^ S?-r’

through factoo' gates in buses for how Iona
’ “Qa

, ,
ur^lsna” . _ who founded the family firm iuDemocrat Government One of Why did he bother, you may 1927a used to be the British Observer
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Northampton

Northampton is the major shopping and commercial <j..- .

.

for the area. New office buildings and sites are avahabk
It has easy access to the MI motorway and lies

between London and Birmingham. It’s an ideal centre !.
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.

are atiracirvcly laadseiped. Houses are available for oa .
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Northampton has much more to offer. To find out how .

write to L Anstin-Crowe, Chief Estate Surveyor to
Norttaamptou Derelopmeot Corporadon, 2-3 Market 5q*>

Northampton NNl 2EN or pbope 0604 34734 and ask

-to speak to Mm.
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Makingthe right
decisions dependson
havingthe right
connections.

And the right connections are particularly important
when it comes to arranginginternational corporate finance and
foreign exchange.

...
Bank ofTokyo have almost a centuryof experience in making

life easier forthe businessman.

i
For instance,we have branches and connections spanningthe

length and breadth of five continents.

Andwehave a reputation forbeing one ofthe worlds
leading specialists in servingthe needs ofinternational business.

Once you ve got Bank ofTokyo working with you.
operating on a worldwide basis canbe amuch smootherand more
profitable business.

® BANKOFTOKYOss£ssarasDftlt“ ,-,Il
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COMPANY NEWS +COMMENT DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Carre- ' Total
of spotiding for.

payment dtv, . year

Total
-last

year-

ISSUE NEWS

Hogg Robinson 36% rise to over £8m;
a j-jVnrH PI «TOi

Aug. 26
Sept S

WITH ALL PARTS or the group
contributing through increased

business and by reducing expense

ratios, pre-tax profit of Hogg
Robinson Group. Internationa i

insurance and reinsurance brokers,

underwriting agents, shipping,
forwarding and travel agents,

improved by 36 per cent, to £3.06m.

in the year ended March 31. 19«i.

At halftime, reporting an

increase from £2.02m. to £2.53m..

the. directors, said that they were
confident that the group youJd
have another successful year.

Treasury permission has been
received, in the context of fast

August's I-for-S rights issue, for

an increase in the dividend total

from 3.3Sp to 3.525p per 25p share.

The net final is 2J73p. Earnings

are shown ahead from an
adjusted 13.85p to lS2£p.

I97*-77 1BT3-7H
non iTW
4.544 18.747

ll.Wfi
3.TM
1.388

4.3311

Tarnnver
t;.K. hrolunR .. .

Orerseas BroJrinp ...

Lloyd’s underwnnne
ShinDins. etc

Profit before lex ... .

lnsiiruu.-* broking
Lloyd's undcrununit
SJuppins. etc.’ - •

-tovesr. income, ere.:

Share assoc
Exchange sains

Tixaiion
Minorities
Extraorrf. cretins .

•M -Jib u* able
Dividends . ..

Retained
* ExcludiQE investment income derived

from sbmoins. flwvanllne and (ravel

asencics. Includes for»-anline and travel

asend-.-s. * includes profii on sales.

.1.783

1.314
38

l«?3
Ml
2H3

3A02
3W

3.93.1

1.244

2.749

in.wi
.1.997

1.241

2.

WS
5.933

2.794

l onn
137

3..137

;®n

233
2-S.W
237
219

3.

B6S
878

INDEX TO COMPANY HlfiHU&HTS

COMPANY Page Col. COMPANY

'

Page Col.

AC Cars 21 2 Marks & Spencer 21 6

Anglo American Asphalt 18 5 Meyer (Montague L) 19 1

Concrete 18. 2 Neil & Spencer 20 1

Cropper (James) . 21 3 Pilkington Bros. 20 6

Dares Estates 21 7 Provident Lite 18 7

Diamond 5tylus 18 5 Pullman (R- and j.) 21 3

ERF Holdings »
.

21 4 Ratners.(Jewellers) 21 1

Fuller Smith 21 2' Riley (Robert) 21
'

6

Hogg Robinson Group 18 1 Savings Bonds . 21 3

International Timber . 19 1 Siebe Gorman 21 8

Inveresk Group 20 ' 6 ToothiU (R- W.) . 18 5

Kenning Motor 18 4 United British 'Secs. 18 8

Lees (John ).) 21 2 Watson (R- Kelvin) 21 5

Macpherson (Donald) 76 5 Wilkinson Match s 21 1

to s record 1J.557.S20 -jubieci to

tax of FTM2.62G, against £399,739,
for the year ended March 3L
1917.

Dividends absorbed 1760,009
(£380.000).

At- halftime when' revenue was
£730.000 (£639.000) the directors
anticipated a fnftjimp figure, in

excess of £1.4m.

Get. 3

Kenning
Motor sees

record

.
- Current

payment

AC Cars ....:. .».inU 035
Anglo An. Asphalt ...... 2J.7J
Bogod'-Pelepah ' 0-61

Bogod-Pelepah “A” 121
Diamond Stylos Q-7B$

Edinburgh
,
and General./. 3-0

'

ERF (Holdings) i. 1.73

Hogg Robinson- ............ 2.287

IntL Timber -.. 3.7
Invcresk Gronp .....jut.

Henning Motor ‘.int.

Donald Uaephecson ...int.

Mont L. Meyer
Nell and Spencer . int.

R. and J. Pullman
Ranters :

-

Robert Riley: 2nd int.'

Siebe Gorman ..:

Riverview Rubber Estates
2nd int. 6?

R. IV. ToothM ...; NIT
Utd. Brit Secs. 2nd int 555
R. K. Watson 3.12

WHtanson Match _ 435
Dividends shown pdnee per share net exceptwhere otherwise stated.

158
L5.
054
233
<m
5.7St
QJS8
(E33
3.03

Sept.' 23
Oet 3
Sept. 5

Sept 15

July 31

Aug. 15

Aug. 31

035 _ :. -'0J9S

259* 3.67 . 353*
Oaa OSS 03
1.1 1.76 .16
0.X2 L3& L23
-Nil 1-0 . m
IS 325 13
1.43 553i 3.3

S

3A9 62 ».« •

1-25 ? 4^6
15 ' .3.72

'

086 — 136
255 4.13 ' 3.75
065 — L79
5.2 8 *6, T.51
0.S8* 1.14 . LOS*
-0.65 <L5li 0-83
2.75 5.01 4^5

5 16*
23S Nil 4.13
42S5 7.95 635
1.03 - 2.12 1.9S
4.41 824 7.49

raises £939,000
Ferguson Industrial Holdings is An extraordinary general a

proposing to raise £939,000 by a ing^fs called for July 13 to incr
two-for-five rights issue to the authorised capital.

SKEffSiSyffiFS- rights results

-JSitS JStf
engineering, states that the »sue {ggJ^JS '

c

wifl b^aden^ group’s toanda^S amouinSS to
base and provide a stronger ^ Mg. proceeds

USS *5 ”SSi
ad
ftSS£ 5^%“ -wPa:rL -

continue' to take Chamberlain Groups on
Equivalent after ’ allowing tor scrip issue. tOn capital' JSSSSSL five rights Issue- at 35p hr

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues.
?3A155p .final expected, on increased capital'-*^rS fi^-tlTUPaSi

potential tor recovery in freight,

growth in travel agencies 'and fast

progress in the new Persian Gulf
broking operation. The yield of

-5.S per cent.' at, MSp is slightly

above the historic average for the
sector.

Mr. Morris Abbott, the chair-

man. says that some 53 per cent of

broking income was recehal in

foreign currencies and, while the
greatest profit growth has come
from international and overseas
operations, U.K. companies also
achieved excellent results.

Underwriting agencies made a

worthwhile contribution, he adds,
particularly as the 3974 account
in ceneral produced poor under-
writing results.

The travel and freight opera-
tions almost doubled their profits,
partly as a result of increased
investment, says the chairman.

comment
No one is going to complain
about a pre-tax advance of 36
ner cent, but this rate is below
the average for the major insur-
ance brokers. The reason is that
Hogg Robinson has a lower expo-
sure to the American market
which, fa.- the time being at least,

is very profitable. Among the non-
broking activities, the travel and
freight aide was disappointing in

view of the extra investment, and
turnover. It seems that poor
results in freight are to blame and
new management is being put in.

Meanwhile the underwriting
agencies did surprisingly well.
HR may continue to be one of the
less exciting performers while
U.S. business i5 riding high but
it is solidly based and there is

Latter half

leap by
Concrete

MANUFACTURERS OF structural

pre-cast concrete and steel, etc..

Concrete reports an advance in

turnover from £32,47m. to

£51.77m. for the year to March 31,

Ifl77 and a jump in pre-tax profits

from £1.33rn. to £2.44m. Earnings
are given as 12-4p (6.8p) per 25p
share.

1878-77 1871-78

£1NM £000

Turnover 51.778 32.466

Profit * ...: Z.TM 1.334

National int^restf 262 —
Pre-tax profit 2A3* L354
Tax : 1,276 711

Xot urofir I W 643

from sale surplus land ... si 27

Coodwill w o — 1.272 —
From reserves 1.272 —
Pref. dUs. S S

Attributable Old.' 1536 662
Orthrurr dir*. - dM
Retained 1.096 369

'Alter depredation n_35m. (£0.61m. i.

* on purchase conslderadtra for sub-

ndiartrs acquired la year for period prior

id acquisition deducted ai average
rate earned by Concrete on surplus funds

invested.

At midway- when profits were
£601.000 compared with I69S.000,

the directors said they expected
final results to be marginally
better than those for 1975-76.

Following the Board's recom-
mendation to shareholders to

accept the bid from the Saudi
Arabian concern National Chemi-
cal Industries of £1.25 per

Ordinary share, no final dividend

for the ‘year is recommended.
Thus the interim payment of l-5p

net per share compares with last

year's total of 3.346p.

Holders are told chat a state-

ment will be circulated as soon as

practicable setting out the termi-

ni the offer.

comment
The addition of Dowsett Engineer-
ing Construction has made all the

difference to Concretes results.

If it had not been for the Dowsett
contribution the company's profits

would have fallen a third, bul

that is hardly surprising given

the market for precast concrete.

As it is Dowsett turns -out to be
good deal for the group.

Acquired for £3lm. in cash it

brought bdek £lm. of cash into

the balance sheet and chipped in

pre-tax profits of £L7Sm. in the
figures. But this is all rather

academic In light of the agreed

bid of l25p a share for Concrete
made, by National Chemical In-

dustries. Already some 40 per

cent of the Concrete equity has
indicated acceptance and even if

the exit p/e of 10 on the latest

figures does not look particularly

generous, the offer price is double
the market price prior to NCI's
approach; that could clinch it for

the other shareholders. If the
bid does fail shareholders will get
a final dividend giving a notional
yield of 4.4 per cent at 121 p, but
the shares would be unlikely to
bold on to anything like that price

without the bid.

FIRST-HALF pre-tax profit ot
Kenning Motor Group expanded
from £1.56m. to £2.6oin. and Mr.
G. Kenning, chairman, is confi-

dent that resajts for. the full year
to September 3d, 1977, will show
an improvement^ over last year's
record £4.94m.

-
•

Basic earnings 'per 25p share
far the half year are shown to

be up from 3.2p to 5.3p and from
2.9p to 4.7p fully diluted. The net
Tnterim dividend is. I.5p (1.3p)

—

last yearls total was 3.7162p.

- Trading in new and second-
hand vehicles improved despite
shortages. Service results were
well up although profits on parts
declined due to a lengthy strike

at the factory. Truck centre
sales and profits also improved,
the directors report.

Kenning T^re Services showed
a marked increase- in both sales
and profits. Kenning Contract
Hire again showed record figures.

Kenning Car Hire made sub-
stantial progress with more
depots and vehicles'.being added
to the fleet.

Given the necessary deliveries,

the combined car and contract
hire fleets should amount to

about 12.000 vehicles this summer,
operating from 300 depots, they
state. •

Further increases were
achieved in sales to motor fuels
and lubricants. '

The authorised' . distributors
produced better results doe, in

the • more inclement

throughout.' if Ic accordance with terms of merger with Untied Spring
growtb ^ by

-j-^j “Ed shareholder?
and Steel. - '

The group has also released first receive 6.O30477p per share e

ToothiU deficit £149,605

figures ' showing an that no payment will T>e mat <

«rigq from £7.46nu to less than £1./ -
-

The £1.7m. . rights issu
‘

£79,934, compared with a profit

re fumi-

quarter
increase in
£9-51m. and an 81 per cent, rise in

pre-tax profits to £377,000. .. The Camford Engineering on the ..

directors state that it is too early of one-tor-three at 42p per

to make a forecast tor the full has not met With such -

but they do .indicate that, reception.

\ i
1

Only 5429' perA SECOND HALF LOSS of in evaluating stock and work in
_ _

progress at the year end to re- S^cT\o^uirf«eseeir'
rciro^ of’ the issue has been tab

stances, profits will be satisfactory, and if the balance can b<Sect these conditions.

The company is putting into “ tw* ara ‘"forecasting a modest at a premium before 3
o’

JltatJnMj fMwn * R dOfim aVi £

last time of £126,006, gave
ture manufacturers R. W. Toothill _ q it r

2# production a new exclusive range -JL"g JS dUvtoend shareholders will receive th
Mar(*3X, 197^0f^49,6Cto, against of upholstered furtoture-the ^ofor toe cJurent year. This ceeds.
a profit of 003^68. The directors portman conection—and the rep^Lents an increase to 1054 per In connection with the .

said at halfway that they were Board is confident that, this will if*:. 'Treasury: consent has Kartenalr rights issue whb
confident that losses would ‘be
eliminated by ‘the year end.
They -now say that in common

with many others in the industry,
the company -experienced un-
expectedly difficult trading condi-
tions and instead of making the

have a significant impact on the been obtained.
“ ~ ~

• taken up as to 9S per cent.-
trade.

_ The rights document shows that of 30,407 sharw were no
r
-

The directors are sure that ^ at 30 j*reup had scribed for, and these war.

part, to

weather.

with a strong balance sheet and
secured ]0aDS of £L62m. (including at 1321P each. The net pr

the ample facflib^ available, ovv1ds to ICFC) and bank will be distributed to e
they can look forward with con- ovcrdrafls of ty.J.tm .

•
. shareholders.

. , , - . fidence in the long term to -a Underwriting has been arranged Finally Cosalt’s £645,000
progress anticipated, further profitable future, although in the industrial and Commercial issue—one-tor-two ar 38
l°s^s were incurred. short term trading will continue cl.™ Corporation and brokers been taken up as to &.

%£St‘
b£££°'% “ 110 V“* SSSl" Co*«-nk. .cent.

2L17p, -and there is no final divi- * rnmmAnf
dead, compared with a total last 9 commen l

year of 4.129p net. -The interim ToothiU has had a stroke of bad
was also .passed. - lock in that demand for furniture

Sales, excluding VAT
.
fell by has slumped just when a big new ___

£0.97m. to £2Sm. There was- a tax range was being launched. In
. aufitority yeariings (£lm.i, London Borough

credit tills time to £82,018, against addition, the first half was dogged h inched upwards to 10 mersmUh South Yo
a charge of £155,710. - by production problems: Current lLsuW .at par. The bonds County Council B
There remains nationaUy a trading is stm pretty. mjsmraWe ^ July (bT 1978.' Last of Ipswich (£im.).

much higher productive capacity so it is fortunate that the balance -
. Bunds carried a. coupon

to upholstery than Is being sold, sheet is strong with toe overdraft ™^ flSdlt
and therefore trading conditions at about £25,000. The net asset. - 4 are; grain tree Dis-
continue to'be extremeix difficult, vahie per share should still b6 Conncfl fflnLLEtt^Hamp-
Ihe dsrectonr state. As a result, over lOOp -and if dividends were

District CouneS (£4m.),
a high level -of cut-throat, compe- restored toe yield would be 19-9 Sj* moori DistriS- Coundl
tition is taking place, and they per eeht at 32p. The shares have Worthmg Borough Coun-
see fit to make prudent provisions speculative interest

Yearlings rise to 10%
The coupon rate on tbis 'week's Grampian Regional

<al (Mm-). AHerdale

CAMPARI SCRIP
Campari, being unahie

crease the dividend tor ti..

ended May 31, 1977 by the',

cent it would like to dc.

District make a scrip issue on th ,nn. «D1 r* '

Turnover

Euston Centre

shows growth

- Halt year
1S1S-77 1SJSJS
<008 £009

m.m.. U.600 78.100

:n»4 Lass— =as sr<
Z6S4 LSM

~~ 1.4M) 896
« • S

HeUtaed l..!v S27 . 587

Macpherson up midway
7Council '(iim.), bondon Borough to one 20p new “B” G_.

Depreriadon
Interest
Pre-tax profit. _
Tax
Minorities —....

nividemls

George Wimpey and Co. sub-
sidiary Euston Centre Properties
expanded revenue from £1,1S}8J>44

Due to increased expenditure
on repairs and renewals, profit

of Keunings Estates, a subsidiary,
dropped slightly from £0.73m. to
£0.69m. before tax of £0.36m.
(£0-.39m.l.

WITH A SHARP improvement in

export, sales and in ,the profit

performance . of overseas _ com
panies along with a very satisfac-

tory first time performance from
Unerman Holdings, pre-tax profits

of paint, - etc., manufacturers

Still sending
garments packed

In cartons?
They travel better on hangers whilst

reducing the total cost
of distribution

Here'swhereyou save:
1. Wages* Switchingto Tibbett& Britten meansyou can reduceyour despatch staffby up totwoui everythree.

2. PackagingMaterials. Instead of haying to stock ever-dearercartons and tissue, use.plastic hangersand,
polythene covers.ASignificant saving in cost.

3. Space. The farshorter handlingtime meansa smallerdepartment can deal with more goods.

And here'swhereyou gain:

1 . Goodwiff. Yourcustomers will no longer have to unpack, re-finish and hang your garments. That saves labour,
space and time. Garments ready for the selling rail assoon as they arrive will help ths cash to flow.

2. Speed. We collect and deliver virtually anywhere in the U.K. in three days, often in two, depending on distance.

2. Security. We handle around 45 million garments a year, with losses never yet exceeding 1 in 100,000!
And we'reworking hard to improve even that unrivalled record.

.

4. Service. We collect and deliver punctusllyand keep in touch so you alwaysknow what’s going on. And we'll
- take cartons to clothes you cannot hang as well.

‘ Jfslotting into ourregularnetwork does notsuit you, ask about volume rates forspecificjourneys. Or about vans
* on contract hire. In our livery or yours. Or about our warehousing call-off service.

Ifyou have garments to move, call Mike Cass. He's our national sales manager. That call could be a great
investmentfor your company.-

rr- sf SgS_ :

Regional Councfl 'f£fm.>, holder^ approrol early m -

;
: London Borough of Hfltingdon The “B" Ordinary will ^ .

In the industrial market the mvn ), Birminstoaro District entitled to^»y dividends cv
slow recovery in the general level Council (£lin.). City of' Liverpool in respect ,

of the years _

of industrial output continued to mam.), Trafford Borough Coun~ May 31,. "1ST? and 1978 k;

be reflected to. the demand tor (£im.), Tunbridge Wells thereafter. .
subject 'to. tfae-

eoating products. On May 4, In a Borough Council (£fm.), Preston of dividend restraint O _

move which, win further Borough Council (ton.), City of titiementtudividend.com -’

strengthen its leading position in Southampton The Re- the U B° will become C’ .

Donald Uaepherson Group rose this market, the group announced ceiver for the MetropaBtan' Police shares- ranking pari p&ssF' v

from £L23m.-to £L37m. tor the the acquisition for £350.000 of District respects.

26 weeks to Blay 1, 1977. Batchelor Robinson Coatings, a, >j^.0 ye^r bonds carrying a In addition toe directi'

Mr. Rex Chester, the chairman, manufacturer of specialist Indus- coupon Df 11} per cent- and due firm that they intend to

says that there are hopes lor trial finishes based in toe on j^y j_j t 1979 at par have been mead the maximum pi

some improvement,in order levels Midlands. issued by:’ The Borough of Ips- dividend on the existing (

in the DfY and building paints . -wich aim.), St Helens Metro- for the year ended May r.

sectors in the second half. Over- • COmment - politan Borough Council (IJm.), making a total of 2.75p.
-

seas and export demand remain ^thn„gh it ^ ^ yot, toe
— ’

•
""

of Itoenna?^Holdings^ . _ .. J _supplier to seems -to have been timely- for PrflVlHpllt TjlfpBase earnings are shown to be^ MacPherepn, Its first six XlUYlUtlll J-iUv
month contribution ' (plus i&r^-LJr JTw k '

strong ~ growth in exports !*nd r0ultLcU
overseas sales .

- which now _

represent 20 pdr cent. o£ total KllCITiPS^
sales) has produced toe 52 per W.uaiUWJ
cent, increase in half thhe pre- The Provident Life Association

tax profits. to the rejt of the of London reports a reduced level Pre-tax revenue., of

and fuBy diluted from 3-8p to

4.4p. The interim dividend Is

raised from 0.858p to 0-9438p net
—last year’s lotto was 2fl595p
paid, from pre-tax profits of
£2.76m.

Utd. British'

Secs, earns.
’

and pays h«

1ST6-77 1S7J-76 business. Cover Plus pajnts, while of new

Sales
U.K.
ExportB
Overseas ...

Ttadlna piufe ..

Depreciation- —
1merest
Preltt Win tsx
Tat
Net* profit

Minorities
Anrlbolable
Bitrsorflay. credit"
Dividends
Retained

twoAm
22.884

1XS2
4.634

2,881

253
464
unm
ea

2
419
5

135
488

retaining market share have lost of this

volume, and toe sltfmp in the The
building industry ljas cost -the taken

sin trade sM® 1° P®r <fcnt oF sa,es - being 1.000

1,394 Only the Industrial coating side, responding period for 1976. New
is* after three years of falling sums assured totalled £84m.—21 : *-

.** volume has seen p 4 per cent lift per cent lower than last year— P^r 2op duae oompag
*“5 With little improvement to this while annuity payments wereono- b»3P vV,:
509 picture expected for the year, but third down at £1951100.

™akesa • -

3 Mrith Unerman.fikely to contribute New annual premiums “e
J-

"

B9« better than £350,000 after finance amounted to £Llm. .which was Si 0De ‘or 0116 15 3150 - .?•

*1 charges, pre-tax profits around per cent, lower than last year and After tax £L18m-

w 443 £3-2m- look possible. So the com- single premiums dropped by revenue available came
’Comprise sain oii'dispose of land and pany should maintain its earnings £240.000 to £S17JOOO. £L7»m. f£1.56m.).—' ' ’ " J

this basis at

L.""
me-- ?-s

buildings nil (£34.003 1 . UJC OnresftmaJ growth record.
j*"1*?” oU,er 4H»p the prospective p/e is A4.

1Z luZTJSS todejSd state >t»,e of ,hc AMm ™r*e'

of retail sales genertoly, toe DIY Earnings- for the year are

paint market failed to develop shown as S flSp npr lOp share com-
and although Cover Plus main- pared with 2.19p and the aro«
tained its share of the nuu’ket, dividend Is stepped up to

both sales volume and conirlbu- lJMHp (1 23293p) with a final of
tion were down. The building 0.779p.

paints operation similarly Net profit emerged as £64.389
acquitted itself creditably in (£45.799) after tax £61,750
thankless market conditions. (£70,750).

Anglo Am. Asphalt £lm.
ON - SALES lower by £2.47m. at gramophone styii manufacturers.
£4.08m. Anglo American Asphalt Diamond Stylos Company finished
Company achieved a record tax- the year to March 31, 1977, with
able profit of £L01m. against taxable profits ahead to 026,239
£901,035 for the year ended against £116,549.
March 31, 1977. Halfway profit Turnover for the year rose from
was ahead , from £335,000 to £U2tn. to £L35m. -

£5
?
6’OOQ

;
'

,
The directors, who said at the

Sales for the 12 months included interim stage that full year's
£L5m. in respect of activities results should show some . un-
disposed of and a lower level -of provement over. 1975/76, say that
Metrotect sales. Exports repre- the company has traded profit-
sented 64 per cent, of the totaL ably and that. current trading is

The directors say that the encouraging, despite the present
uncertain world economic climate

BRADWALL (F.M.S.) RUBBI
1,.. ESTATE LIMITED -

7. B. BarJew’s Review
.

: '
-V:

Thesixfy seventh annual general meeting of Hie Company washt.i. J
-

m London on 12fh July J?>7ZThe Chairman.TB. Barlow^ said- .

:
•

There was a record prdit in 1976 of £46UNO, after charging - ^ =

replanting. Taxation requires £270JXX}. The dividend of 5pnetpe>
1

;
-

lOp share will cost £L7lfiOO and is no longer subject to restriction

the Uis. Treasury The retained profit for the year is £30,000. -.

Capitalisation Issue _

The capitalisation issue of 3 new lOp shares for everyTOp share h<

on 20th June 197Twhich is to be approved after the annual genera ' - :

meeting, will enable theCompany's shares to qualify as a trusteg.

^-;inve=tment and isa suitable way to celebrate Jubilee Teat '>•.
..

•The issued capital ivifl be £L3/J!.U5. -

The report and accounts and the caprtafeafion fesue nert? unarwni ‘;-

; adopted > • • .
' - -

had a pronounced effect to toe
second half when overseas pipe-
line projects due to commence to
the autumn of 1976 and tor which
Metrotect had won orders, were
postponed and to some Distances
cancelled.

In spite of this, profit margins
improved resulting in -the com-
pany's cash position being efren
Stronger.

.

.

Following toe disposal ' of
remaining quarrying and bitumen
distribution interests, rationalisa-
tion of the group’s activities has
been finalised- and toe company is

seeking - alternative Investment,
they add. -

The gross final dividend Is

2A74p'. per 25p share for an
increased total of S.866p (3.383p
adjusted for two-for-one ' bonus
issue).
Comparatives are restated

following change in- treatment of
deferred tax to take account of
ED 19.

Sales .....

Tndias profit ...

Share of asaoca.
SJion term interust ...

Pre-tax profit
Taxation :

Net profft
Extraord. credits
Preference dividends
Attributable to Ord. ...

r Paid.

ie7S.77 1975-76£ £
4,058.1*3 6.023.036
7H.347 865510
185.886 ntJO*
. -&0W *48.881
xmasm reuus
447^17 ST1 SK.
560-888 629.873
13.724 . 1IS.7W
5.690 S.684

SS.014 737.268

Diamond Stylus

second half

recovery
Despite a midway fall from

£27,678 io..£23,339, diamond tipped

halma
+
+

30

82

Sales

Exports

% on capital

Profit pre-tax + 195

+ 162

£In every significant aspect the Group h(

established new records ..... excellei

results which should be bettered this yeai

David Barber, Chairm’J U q

r — sH
bsc

*ib,

7^6S ^ rjQ

6 year record

Sales-

1371/72

(COOCIs) 1^83
Exports (£000s) -49

Pre-tax profits per share 3-4p

Halma Limited
.
Safety, Fire and Environmental Control

Specialised Engineering.

' Copies of toe Annual Report and/.

Accounts are available from ,•

The Secretary, Halma i-imit^j

.Halma House, London NWS .

Tel 01-2050038

LW « 1
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.. £22teu timber merchants. to xeaervM, JC is stated.
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-. m» L. Kqu reports tax- Gwdwffl, afflomtfiPg to Xitel.,
; aSts for the year ended bn been written off agt^ost

: l, 1977 ahead irom JESJSta. reserves.

Jtlr * state that the!&28m* compared wttb COR9iny's imrtnunt in HaBan
Aiiiftwy. when profit was ^Zd^^S) h“
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, JtL Umber tops £6.5m.
V! NC3NG a recowrr in pre- Croup results inriude an
* :

’its from £908,000 to £&53m. element of stock profit brn profit-

sz weeks ended April 2, ability generally was greatly im-
V ;

;i:i >. R. E. Groves, the chair-
,

proved, with msy. company con-
’-"

.
^ - lnfccrna!ioi»l Tfenber Cot- tributhxg. Despite the increases'^ says U is gratifying to In stocks and debtors due to the

..
:

-hj.'[ return to a more accept-, higher cost of timber the balance
"

T;>el of profitability in line sheet reflects improved liquidity.
- --Vicatibiu given last year. At An abridged balance sheet
- a S. the rise was from £L6840fl shows fixed assets at £3i-0Sm.- •'

• f.'au f£30Jm.) and total not assets at

: % - fufl year -earnings are £65.08m. (£50.78ipJ. Current
7 -- o be np from 3Ap to 24.7P assets were jES&qpm. flsZ-BOm.).

••' «han» and -fully dllmed bank overdrafts apd acceptances
'
: ‘--.7p- to lP.ffp The final £StWm. (£lUS6m.), other current

i i. «7t> (3*39p) net for a liabilities £27^7m. (£2LGm.), and
" Mol totaL It ACT is loans at £l6.06m. (J532m.). The

^ « the final dividend wfil be Ordinary stockholders equity

Oc Mir., i I to the maximum then stood at 24«.Sp (234Jp) per share.

I lSPkd- An analysis of external sales
If &«ccb.SM<» and trading profits ,by divisions

-•-.v, vm-rr ww.,shows (£000s Timber
mrowg — MJ4S* 11*3™ and builders merduuting £63^50

•'l^XTSoSTSS^ *gfS2,518) and JDWW (£2,123):
•- ”

X7ir XW2 forest products J25»«7 t£i9^02>
...• ':f*M a* SStf WJ and £2,559 (0,187); boHding pro-

- = — '?“ ^ ducts £19^29 (£UW2S) and £1,15S
-<

• '» •
40? (£298); veneer products £4,715

• ... Cif ZZZZZ » -« (£SJ»1) and £4£2.X£2«*); Euro-

H--: r> _ W *» pean £25,231 (£20,7OT> and 0,148
-7% dtr - rn (£286 loss); other orerscas 0,604

- S (ca«e) and . £524 (os*); and
: u ... .

asn .«ia services .and sundrids -nil (05)

mmtm
f
nmmm 1 nmmi

94% BRITISH MADE

GROUP TURNOVER

MILLION
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. and £402 loss' (£39 hiss}.
'roves says tnatpnces of For the current year Mr. Groves

•' imports ta 19TO. which sees a lower level of activity due" ?ovmg up throughout «ie to
' reductions In the construction

•--rose even more m top Industry. -However Mhe" group ri
•- due to toe coudderable -gwared to these conditions awwi *
T^teriing. Trading ooodi-- reasonable .' remit ris expected.

• j- .re better than might have Management accounts for toe first’• - -pected h> view of .Govern- -gtiarter - indicate npauks not
Measures aimed at cmbhat- matoiaBy dtfteraPt from toe

. —i inflation and .unemploy- same. period L~brit year. •

. ito interest ratesat exoep- . .- .^zP-\,

..;h^h levels. .. - ..

was a considerable im--.. •

‘7. -Results from Belgium- -.MERCANlffiEf ::
•

• ittmfagiy difficult tratong V '

.
.

— required. From - toe' The outstanding portion,
-'-risds thee was a vary arnoonSng: to -DiMwh., of the
- '-tie contribution and the European currency loan' made by

" >-* now look with oonfi* too National WasSMtoster Bank to

portion,
of the

~-~s now look with oonfi- the.National Wh
to continued progress MmudwJhV'

been repaid.

THEBOARP
All members ofourBoardwod: as an executive team and bare

been developed and promoted from within the Company excepton
the rare occasions wn.cn.we need to bring in specialexpertise.This
assures continuin' ofmanagement and the implementation of<he
principles ofour business, particularly in furthering; good relations
with our sta£t suppliers and customers andproviding high quality

goods at reasonable prices. .

STAFF INVOLVEMENT
As a socially responsible companywe have alwovs recognised

onr duty to ouremployec5.as well as to our shareholders, customers
and the community.We believe in employee involvement butevery

* companymust be allowed to evolve its own method.Good human
relations between management and employees,with genuine
involvement,cannot be Imposed by Government throillcH lfglst^tlCRL

Jt can onlydevelop from within the individual organisation it there is
the right mental attitude at the top which leads to mutual trust;

continence and co-opcration.We are improving methods o£
communication with all our staffand have franc discussions

particularly on matters w’hich affect themJEvcry personwe employ

.

as
i treated.as an individual and hasan opportunity- to express his or her

views.Wc employ 750 professionally trained peoplein personae!and
staffmanagementso that everyone has someont at bandwh0 is

interested and responsible for the well-beine and progress ofa Hmitrd
number ofpeople and is available'tbeach individually for advice and
discussion.

THEBULLOCK COMMITTEE _

.
We believe that legislation reimplement the BullockCommittee

majority Repentwouldhave the opposite effect 10 that intended.
Instead ofimproving efficiency anogood human rdatidns it^would
bring bureaucracy; indecision and friction into boardrooms and onto
shop flooo.lt would do.nothing to create additional-wealth oifwhich.
improved standards of Ijvjr^: feraildmends.W<iare totallyjo^osed to it

TRIBUTETO STAFF :

J
”

.

• lam delighted to thank,once more; all onrstafffortheirhard V'.V:

work and thehdpfulway they have faced up te the^challenges .ofthe
'

pastyeanOur rcputuiOn_for service stems from toortcanwoihand ...

personalcommitment toMarks and Spcnceclpav tribute toour
overseas staffforhelping to create new business abroadwhich, based
on ourprindples andphilosophy-work well.

Government restrictions oh wage and salary increases in the

2.A vigorous implementation ofonr poEcyofhmring British.
Becausewc have maintained our ^randawfe at a time when so many
Jiaro been eroded. St Michael textiles have competed succesfulhr
against ; mpons and the volume ofsales of Sc Michael toodscuffs has

.
expanded. We arc pleased chat in this srandes^nated as Export Year;
Marks ar.dSpcn ccrreceivedthe Queen'sAward torExportAchievcmenc.

lA* EXPORTS

W t' l̂TV,TTU1U'-,Wf JCiUUg U/aVUiU 4LIU

stores in Europe and Canada,we have developed our

.
.. 1 » 7 » export business:-

1.By selling to leading recailersitt overseas countries towhom.
Wehavebrcome amajor supplien .

2.By developing St Michael franchise storeswhich sell virtually

only be Michael British-nude goods/Ihexe arc now 29 of these in,

B countries.

‘ pie export to selected customers in. 40 countaes.\Tc work
closely with them and, where asked, offer advice cmmethods ot

merchandising, staff training and store operations.Many have bcen_
dealing with m fora number ofyears and have an understanding of
our philosophy and prinrijAes.^e are the country's largest exporter
tifclothing.We also export an increasing selection ofBritish food
specialities from the Sc Michaelrance.

A ream of enthusiastic and dedicated people is responsiblefor
lie development ofour export sales.They combine their experience

.
ofour principles and knowledge of Sit Michael merchandise; with a

-Trust has
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. .
^feelthatit ermqxittaiit foVonr stifftobeaffsto^aremthe

suppliers and by other hrad office departments w-hich aU play their

j«tin the export drive.

94 PER GENT-BRITISH
.. British-made St Michaelgoodsaccount for 94 per centofonr
.UX sales other than food.The garmentand knitwear mdustry at

'

._
home isthreatenedbv competitionfrom.AsaandEastern Europe

:' Tmt can increase irs,sa3es.aswc have done, through qualityand value.
‘

:
yfcbelieve chat the snccess&ilfuture ofthe British textileindustry

. .
depends Lirsitiv on improving qualitv and design.

;
U-K.STOREDEVELOPMENT

. ..Our rotal soles area is 6,052,000 sq.ft.'We completedtwo new
store-.- :<-ne or Farcham and onere-located atBirkeulicad.Ou r Brent*
Gross store hasenjoyedavery good first year's rrading.'VCr added 12
excen in >ns,includinganaddioonalHoot atourMarble Archstore
which does substantial businesswithoverseas visitorsand makes a
contributiontothe balanceofpayments. Inthe comingyearour

:SGEMEENSCHAPPEL£fl£
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Zrr>ANAANDEELEN
' HUPS’GLOEILAMPENRtBRIEKEN
f_. . ; lipsLamps Holding^ ^
’

.
- lhoven,T1ieNetheflancl»7^ f: .

'
-

^cetoShwkgUjin

.rderto resen^ethe righttofesuefurther shares
. « !- csasl) upto a total ofid percent ofthe issued - '

• :

I. -3*8 capital, tBe companyhas hitherto been
— ——

—

tired underthe terms ofTheStock Exchange \ (

Agreement to seekthe annual approval of
-

^^
r U

Ahareholdewin General Meeti ng.

BRADWAL L (hRwing therefaxation in the pre-emptive rightsw
rTATF !

t|irementsf°roverseas companies it has now
j

fc.5 I n* t agreed with The StockExchange, London, .

this procedure may be discontinued in view of

* : • K act that the company has given an undertaking
‘

’ Issues for cash of: . ...

• qu'rty cap'ital or capital having an equity
• - .-.lament;

. • ecurities convertible into equity capital ; or
rarrants or options to subscribe for equity

... . apital; - ... ,

, ,

. - r --i f?>-*

rwisethantotheequityshareholdersofthe
pany and, where appropriate, holders of other

-ty securities of the Company entitled thereto <•
.

otherwise than In connection with “vendor
.. hg” type issues, will not be made (without

oval) of the General Meeting or of the London
A Exchange, beyond ten per cent of the

share capita! of the.Company in any one -
4

-

>and that such issues will not be made on
likely to detract significantly from the value -

_
— 5 interests of such holders. Conversion rights

>ther rights wiiiforthis purpose qp deemed to -

Cg!fjS rercised atthe moment of issue.

.
giyps them acommunity of interestwith ourshareh oldcrs.Ar^ortfingK;
we have drawn up a Profit SharingSdierne whichinvolves the issue
ofshares to all staffwho, irrespective

-

ofrank,haveachieveda certain
periodofservice.Additionally;we believehis important chatourvery

. senioremployeesshould begiven a gtea terincentive to contribute to

buildingprogrammeathome wiliadd160.000 sqitiot selling space;
induingmajorriew storesinKensington HighStreetandia-
Clvmbranandone re-located at Warnngtou.

QUALITY *.'•
Ttie maiurensttio; ofh^h qualitystaadfrdsdepmu3s,&stand

foremostodourmostseniorexecutivesandthoseofour suppliers
miderscanding theimportance ofproper qualitycontrol s>-stems.Itis
tempting dqnng apepod ofhigh inflation and rising costs to cut
comersandreduce quality axufedprotednres.Tinsisaffbe economy

j 1 1 . • *9 f
1

i" 1 * in ^ «

out in .i ImcfandappendixwhichaKomp^iies-tlteimport and"'
1

-• theywillbesubmitted for approval at an Eti^rdinaryjGencral^
Meefing ro be held immediately after the Annual General Meeting*
3twill,ofcourse;not'beposable toimplcmentthegproposed -

'

. schemes until pay restraints are removed.
- CONSOLIDATED RESULTS •

-.
.

- '•

from the United Kingdom
,
mdudmgsales togxbtidiaties overseas,

statesinEurope are indudedm die Ssa»d^
fOrbstveaeThe conspbdatedprofiffinbqdiyeacshavebeen

charged ^witha proportionofpre-opening expenses vdiich^arehemg
written offin equal instalments ovefthree years to 31stMarch,197e.

The resoles ofour Canadian subsidiary areincluded in the
consolidated figures for the year;but ordypartiallv in last year’s

since Peoples Department Stores Limited became a
suDsifdiirv from 15th August; 1975 whenwe acquired 55 per cent of
the issued capital, later increased to 58fc per cent. Prior to the

acquisdomourintctest in Canada consisted of50 per pent-ofthe
.issued capital ofSt Michael Shops ofCanada Limited,which was
induced in our accounts as an associated company.The whole cost •

resulting from the changeover andthe creation, of 1what is virtually x
new business in Cauadahas been charged against our consolidated '

profits thisyeanThis includes losses resulting directly from the

integration oftwo of the operating subsidianes into one
Marks and Spencer dmrion,wtinng.pffthe unamortized balance of -

deferredexpensesincurred in earlieryears and making provision '

for known expenses to be incurred in the future in respect ofthe .

integrationprogramme.
'

There are no other major iteinswhich materially affect our
resultswhen compared with last yeanThe annual cose to the

Companyofproviding for the employees’non-contribucorv pension

j r s importance righ tdown the line. Its ach ierement requires the use
cl advanced technology, good selection andcommon sense.The ,'*•

:
majorigfeofooriechnolcgists is tohelp^yurmanufftitureis maintain
aad improve the quality ot their products.

Daring theyear >ye organised (Jualiry Seminars vrith our
su ppliers and an exhibition, illustrating major faults in fabric and
garments which is behur shownin anumber ofour scores for our
nearby maniifacmrers.Through our Industrial Management Group;
we co-operate withthem to improve the production andinspection

'

ofgoods as well as the working environment;

U-K-STORESAT.RS
Saks in the United Kingdom,net ofVAT for52 weeks wcze

^954,599,000 against ^839,950,000 for 53 weeks last year; an
increase of£U4,649,00Q.Taking into account current pay restraints.

Inch taxation and inflation, tactile sales have been satisucrory.

Christmas trading was good as was the level ofsales fromJanuary to
Match.1977.Foodsak»have been buoyantWe do not compromise
on quality.We are able to sell high quality products at reasonable
prices because ofour large volume ofbusiness, close co-operation
with our suppliers and emrienc store operation.

STMICH^ET TBmr.tS
.
Oursaks ofSt MichaeL clothing,footwearandhome furnisKmes

in me United Kingdom,have gown by ^58,878,000 to 3|f643,122,0(K).

Wc have widenedour range.The trenoco casual clothes courinuedVc nave widened our range.
;itli high levels ofdemand, fi

src'irsweackaftaiijrand other leisure dcesse&Despite fik-her prices,

there is a growing demand for garmentsm namral fibres,which give
grcjrercomfort.While maintaining our classic rangeswe are more
alert to fashion trends forwhich demand increases,particularly from
©in yotinger customer* '

.

ST MIcgrASTiPnnn^:
ChirsaflesnfSc Michael foods in the United Kingdom have

crownhy£55,771,000 to £311,477,000.We are addmg to our range
IinfSitur which,there is todaya large and increasingdemaniOur
ciouxh is due to our maintaining high quality andgood value and

ggJgS cercisedatthemoi

g x p
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Kingdompayroll compared with ^10,517,000 last yearwhen the

scheme was introduced.In addition,wc paid a further^6419,000
compared with £4,948,000 lastyearunderthe rankings related

National Insurance Scheme.
Our consolidated profits before tax were -£102,445,000 after

losses of3^479,000 in.Europe and £4,000,000 in Canada; the

minority interests 1 share bfthe latter was £1,660.000. After taxes
amounting to ^54^72,000 and the adjustment for minority interests

. theretemamaZ49,027,000availabiefor distribution, againsc

3^37^40,000 last yean - •

The directorsit:commenda final dividend of2*48 pause per

share,which assumes chat the baric rate ofincome tax remains ar

35 per cent.This then nukes the rota! distribution for the year 3*80
' pence per share compared with 3*4546 pence last year;This is the

iruTtfwnm permitted under currenrlegislation.A total 0^34,562,000
inrlndiwff depredation,will be retained in the Group. Wc would have

’ lecomrocndcd a larger dividend bat for restriaions.Ifthe baric rate

'ofincome tax is reduced to 33 percent,we shall increase the dividend

paid to shareholders by the maximum permitted amount-
.

'

ACCOUNTINGFORINFLATION
^

Figures produced inaccordance with.historicaccomiting

conventions arc no longera realistic measure ofA company’s

performance.An artempt to take into account the effects ofinflation

is desirable.We are unhappv with the proposednew accounting

• methods and have notvet changed any or our systems.Wt have,

howevyrualcolated the likely effects ofinflation onour figures in

twomajor arras-the true cost ofoursdes and of depreciatioa.In our

particularlyrelevant cformg lak yeart very hoc

Our range offurnishings and other products for the home is

ti;-’---lopingwelLWe have introduced lines ofcustom-made curtains

and nirisM hardware for the kitchen and dining room.We had a
sur L-essfbJ trial last yearjofa limited selection ofbooks for the family
anJ -ue nowdevelopinc amote comprehensive range.Wc are

exploring other areas related to our existing business where our
approach ro quality,value and deriem mieht be relevant.

Thesis ofour Canadian Group totalled^!7l590BOO.The
Gro^oottsiris ofthree divisions: Marks and Spencei;Peoples and

now have a chain of65 Marks and Spencer stores, after

stock turn and the recentrevaluation oiour properties.We estimate

that hadwe adopted theproposedAccountingStandard,our profirs

beforetaxwouldhave beenredneedhy^12,000,000tinsyear^ttid
^8^000 last year.

.
GENERALSURVEY
Our priorities duringtheyeah^hmil- cr^^tx>xoŝ eg°o<lP^^ss;
LA d>Tiamicand enthusiastic approach to mcG^tipg exports. ^89JMWtxmqjarMwim^536^3

departments which hadnoplace in iaMarks and Spencer catalogue;

this™® costly.

_

."Wfeare openingnew stores in areas where we arc not represented.
Wc nave developwfsubstantial Canadian production ofSt MlchaeL
clcthingtoour quality standards.Ournewmanufaaurers have
helpedus understandbetterthe clothingneeds ofour Canadian

pniers.Ehixine theyeanwe successtulh- introducedSt Michael .

foods toaflttores.

Bor ffitffidl yearto31stJanuaryfoe lossin Canadawas £4,000,000.
The Mares and. Spencer division incurred a loss of,£7,062$00, most
or.vmchWasthe result oftheclearance ofroods and the disruption

of Airing foe period ofchange.In thesecond halfofthe yeai;

the diyraonbroke even,andwc believewehavenowcreated the
boiflIota profitable business.

^
pvehave not changed the (haracter ofthe other two divisions

ofthis Group. In the six months ended 31stJanuary, DRllairds

coWM^fonBiegood wraress; thdrprofitsforthatperiodwere
^Sy^OOOconqjar^TOtoj^SSi^OOOlastyeanThePcoplcs’dmsim

experienced difficult trading conditions dating the^latter part ofthe
year and its profirs forthe second six months were t£lp58,000
compared with£ 1.408,000 last juror.

EUROPEAN svmsiTWMires
Sales byour Mibtidiaries in Europe totalled 7^14^12,000

comparedwith ^7.691,000 last yean Our scores in Paris and Brussels
are trading profitablybut ourLvons stored in the new shopping
centre.La Part DicnL trades at a loss and its future success depends on
the centre attracting more customers. In all three,we have introduced
successfully alimited range ofSt Michael foods.Ws are widening thei

foodcafcdogue.following the successofour stores in Paris and
Brusselswe have deddea to expand our Parisian operations.We sac
acquiring a number ofnew sitesin important shopping areas.

TRIBUTETO MANUFACTURER

S

1 thank ourmanufacturers tor their co-epc ration.Many ofour
suppliers have worked closelywith us for over twenty’-five years and
some for much longer, fifty years ago, at the first General Meeting of
shareholders,LordM .irks said:-

“We purchase in this countn* practically 90 per centofonr
rsquircmenrs.lt is our aim and object to get os much produced
in this countn- as possible, and the efforts ofour buycrs arc

constantly beingdirected to this cardinal principle'ofour
busmess-This achievement can only be effected by a closer

co-operation between the manufacturer and ourselves.by the
adaptation ot hismanufacture to our needs,and by the elimination

ofunnecessary intermediaries and charges."

'
Sales and profirs ofmany ofour suppliers have grown as our

“business has grown.The^rnowshare wirn us the challenge and
opportunities ofexpanding in overseas markets.lt is essential for
Britain and particularly the textile industryto exportmore.Wework
together to eive priority to export orders andjointly do allwe can to
make sure that orders are delivered on-time.

SOCIALRESPONSIBILITY
. "Wc believe that a business must act as a good citizen and dramas

,
retailersrw’e have a special responsibilityto tfie local communities in
whichwe operate stores/The personal and voluntary commitment
ofmany ofouc store staffto local charitable causes is as important as

the funds made available torthese purposes.

This rears an nnal donations tonationaland local chanties
totalled ,£549,000.They are inthe areas ofsocial need,medical
research,educaricMiand the arts.We ate donating ^’250,000 over the

'

next ten.years tothe3ubilceAppeal,launched by H15 RoyalHighness
rhe Prince of Wales the bulk ofwhich is to give*young people

”

throughoutthe United Kingdomgreateropportunity toservethe
community inwhich tbevkve.

Unemploymenttoday sgreat social probleituis particnlarly
distressingwhenit affects the"roung.Wclaunched,with Inter-Action
Advisory Servicc,abtimryscheme lot unemployedschool leaversto
trainthemforone yearincommunal leadership.’We providedplaces
undertwo officially sponsored scheme-?,theManpowerServices

Commissionsscheme for work experience and the Employment
• Service Agency’syouth employment subsidy scheme.

YEAR OF SERVICE
.

• ’Weincend that this SilverJubilee ’Vear shouldbe ayear of
improvedsendeeto ourcuscomers.lt isonly where managemenC

creates ahappyatmosphere tliar staff'can be alert to the needs ot
customers ana want to be he/phiLWe aim to provide more personal
service in such departments as men's suits, trousers andjackets and
home furnishings and are tra ining our sales staffto offer more help,

and advice to'ourcustomers.

Business thrives by initiative,new ideas andnew oredacts.We
t

andour suppliers interpret changes in ourcustomers' demands and
tastes.We thank our customersfor their constructive comments and
criticisms.They make many valuable suggescions andaieloyaland

*

discerning cxitacs.

WFAT.TH rREATiONAND SOCIALCHANGE
The country laces many challenges in the socio-economic field.

Where changes are. concerned with creating national v’ealdh and
improving the well-being ofthe individual theyare to be welcomed
and should be implemented Others,which are’rhe results ofpolitical
dogma,should be rejected ifrhey add noching to our wealth-creating

capacity or individual well-beine. In a democracy,without adequate
profits there is little progress and even less prosperity. As a people,wc
should pay more attention to the creation ofwealth than to its

redistribution. If the mixed economy and dcmocracy.aswe understand

it, arc to survive^ikiUs^ initiative and hard work ar all levels must be

recognised and properly rewarded. Equallyshareh oldcrs musthe
adequately compensated for providing risk capital.

PUBLIC COMPANY: 1926-1976

In its fifty yearsas apublic companv,Marks and Spencer has

grown into a national institution and an international business as a

rest lit ofour philosophv ot social responsibility to employees,

customers, suppliers and the community and by adhering to principles

ofproviding products ofhigh quality and good valur.The tact thac

rhere are 243,000 shareholders is a measure of the confidence that

the community places indie Companv.

It isperrinenr to ask wh'erhc'r it would be possible to build up a,

business such as burs over the next 50 years. If die present trend in

Government policy were to continue itwould certainlybe much
harder ifnor impossible.The mixed economy would become lejs

mixed the free enterprise sector would become smaller and the •

Government controlled sector larger with no more likelihood ot

creating wealth than Government management has shown itself

capable ofhitherto.The result would be a further fail in standards or

living for all an increase in the patronage and power ofa few ministers^

senior civil servants and trade unionists anda step cowards ending

democracy aswc; understand it.

MTTATHAPPENSTOEACFfjD PUTINTHE TELL.

74p Goods and expenses.

lQp Salaries and welfare,

5pVAT.

5pTax profit.

3£p RMnvestmenf.

Slip Dividend.

L_J Turnover (excising sales tax).

§£3 Profit before tax.

£mtluon

/MILLION

UrStU

/MILLION

/MILLION

/MILLION .

Acopy ffie fon report canbe obtaned from:
TneRcgBna^Mjf^a!*! H«uteT^akejStreec.Lonooa WlAlDN,
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BIDS AND' DEALS

Conwest-CEGB
uranium hope
BY PAUL CHEESSUGHT

-?, tA uranium exploration venture the U.S. Krocp. imex, m lie

jn Saskatchewan, in which the exploration of a section of the

UJC Central Electricity Generating Foixestania nickel prospect m
^Boenl is involved, chuid make Western Australia, has had ordy

news of importance" this sum- limited success in raising cast

mer. according to Mr. Martin from ns 3-for-10 discount share
» ’ Council, the chairman of Canada's issue. Shareholders subscribed

. - . Couwest Exploration, one of the for 435m. of the 9.01m. shares on

—venture partners. offer. The 50 carts shares were
’t« i4w exploration is taking place offered at 10 ce»i4 and trie com-
M go fee*55851it eteeV'feew raised SA423.000 (£275,800),

"Athabasca basin. Two drills are the latest quarterly report stated.

C.whesng put to work jn a summer
project, which follows on work NORTHAIR PAYS
started in the area during August
1373, with the participation of the JYS DEBTS

The new British Columbia gold-

budget is SCI 5m. (£823 000} slver-lead-anc producer. Northair

cfn;-£t
5
Sd?tbr^CT eat* MtaM. te wMttta down Its deW

hold 20 per cent, of the venture, as 5^ s
at
n
Vv

l

HtoWings of the same sire are held capital deficitatthe endof May
by the Canadian state-owned »* *CMbl compared

Eldorado Nuclear, the Spanish S1? 5C4Jjn ‘ ** eild of

utility Empress Naciouai Del February'-

*' Cranio, and Electrowatt of X5L ?o
it ’Switzerland. SCI .68m. (£020,000) in the first 13
fc<‘

Mr. Connen was speaking at the months of the mine’s official

'1' Conwest annual meeting, which operations to the end of May.
- came at a time when Conwest has Recentiy, the Northair president,
• "been attracting increasing invest- ®!r- Mcl^od, said that,

merit interest because of its con- stable meWprioK bank
* trol of Chance Mining and debt would he. retired in 14 to

Exploration. which is linksd with JS^months.

Texasgulf in the investigation of Major revisions in the concen-
7X newbase metal deposits at Urn- tratornecessa^^to maintain a
» -twin* in Ontario. production of 8,500 tons of ore-

Apart from these two ventures,
. however, the fortunes of Conwest ,°

IT, are seen to be rising. Evidence of FJ*l
3ectfd 1®vel,5n,

d “ not Mr-

^ hf the financial position at Inter-
^emaAcaOy nr.the future,

.-patfooal Mogul Mines."
. _ ^

October 1975 Conwest TANGANYIKA
> ., acquired a controlline interest In •

‘ International Mogul and, by CONCESSIONS
tt-ESSf Once again the auditors hare

*£?•,£ spaw. the account, of

CU selling German and

Austrian interests

rights to raise £2.1m.

BY ERIC SHORT

The Commercial Union Assur- nouncing that it had not received ment trust of Wallace's 90 per
awy Company and Verst- an approach from another com- cent, stake in Extract Wool Hold-
cherungs AG have reached agree- pany. ings. Since becoming a Standard
ment. subject to the approval of The Board went on to say, how- and Chartered subsidiary, WaJ-
tbe British and German author!- ever, that the company is in- lace has had "approaches from
ties, whereby Allianz will acquire volved in preliminary discussions as many as 50 «
CtTs interests in Anglo-EIementar which might lead to an offer be- interested in buying a Jersey-
Versicherungs-Aktien-GeseLlschaft ing made by Negretti. for another based' investment trust," a
and Deutsche Elementar Ver- company. Wallace spokesman said yester-

acherungs-Aktiengesellschaft In the past four trading days day,. "Of course we always listen
AngJo-22emeu tar conies an NegreW's share price.has risen to shch offers."

both general and life business in- from 52p to 67p.
Austria, and the CU Is its majority
shareholder. It has a premium
income currently of £37m. and
was profitable last year after a
few years of trading losses.

Deutsche Elementar is a whoOy-

Le Vallanefs shares yesterday
were unchanged at 23p.MARCHWIEL HAS

7% OF HALL "

ENGINEERING
A bolding of 701^99 shares in

owned subsidiary of CU and. Hall Engineering (Holdings) is

carries on general business in Pow owned by Mydnriel HoW-
Ltn w

West Germany. It has a premium wgs. tt:e entered its third stage yesterday
income of £8m. and achieved a group w hich includes Sir Alfred a trfm Qyde urging

v ’ ‘ ——— aTi»Amir»« 3J1(1 SOB." ' niM* *4"lrJ* — - - — -

CLYDE QUESTIONS
LYON & LYON
DEFENCE .

The contested bid by Qyde
Petroleum for Lyon and Lyon

break-even position last year. MeAJpine and Son.- The stake, shareholders once amain to
The CU stated yesterday that disclosed yesterday, represents .a accept its original offer,

the decision to sell these two com- holding or about 7 per cent, m the letter CJvde i

, „ i,
- . - In the letter Clyde questions

parties was taken about rune Hall.
. _ ^ both the asset value of Lyon and

months ago for commercial A spokesman for -Hail, which Aether the profit forecast can
reasons. The German company supplies a range of products, in- maintained,
never achieved a significant pene- eluding reinforcing bars, to jt argues that while fee trans-
tration of the insurance market: Marchwiri, sard yesterday: husirtess in 1976 -“produced
the Austrian company was heavily “ Marchwiel has had a bolding of earnings representing 29 per
committed to the motor market our shares for a year or more cent, of turnover; in fee previous

gas property interests and ven-^ Q,ncessiWis. this being not-

-- h'Sfn?
d S5 in n-spcS^f tto Sn^any*

- - TUlIldesi“ an<1 ***“ i«'re«s-to— SLJB'SiSi'S ft SJ£'
tog capital of SC&. Th.s has nop-

'

fhp TPlSLnS5!5.?*i be worth fee value at wbrch it is

totousrf in B* babura abort.

ment where it can use the heavy „
annual statonent the

.".'tax deductions available to it Tanks chairoian, Mr. -A. I*
- • International Mogul already has Bood, says that Benguela operated

a. slice of the Athabasca venture. ®rf*y
, , i*®?

semces
It holds 25 per cent of Conwest’s *ast ^ear; .^e

stake. So too does Consolidated n0 acawnte for 1976 have

Canadian Faraday, in which Con- Prepared by the radway
west has a minority interest Jkere ran be little doufrt feat it

, International Mogul shares are j» suffered a' fmfeer substantial

Anot quoted In London, but Con- ^oss
.
•**<* feft - 1977 prospects

*-west and Chance shares, which remain unpredictaWe. .

.^.are sparsely traded, were yester- The major sowxe'. o

f

“Tanks"
„cday at 3S0p and 13Qp reflectively, revenue remains its 17.6 per cent.

stake in Belgium’s Union Miniere
If*. ROUND-UP and it looks as though fee latter's

/ \ Z, , . . contribution may be marginally
"‘si- Production has dropped by an lower this year. Nor is the out-

amount at Stflfontein forok promising for exchange gains.
,«^Cold Mining, the marginal gold But prospects look good for the
^.producer in South Africa’s Gen- 45.7 per cent owned Elbar Indns-
?:en«I Mining group. Two of fee trial group. In ail, it seems that
."tfSix conveyances m fee shaft which -Tanks" earnings may not be
^handles 90 per cent of fee mine’s greasy changed this year. The
phoistipg capacity are out of action shares were 135p yesterday.
> ^-and repairs are expected to take

.

.a fortnight ^gfawers are work- MINING 'BRIEFS
2Abour

. kemt (fms> tim dredging—jnuey _ . ^ _ ontpm 7S tonne* (Mas 9 tonne* 1.^ The Australian company, Bn- kihta keulas tin dredging

—

jane
^dearonr Oil. ndHCh is linked wife ootem « tonnes (May «* tonnes).

tt*-

I£

Neil and
Spencer

upsurge-— ss

ing and .the results so far are
encodragihg.
The group manufactures equip-

ment for laundries, dry cleaning
and solvent cleansing for fee
textile industry.

v*

&REPORTCVG

Half rear . Year
UTS-77 1075-78 1875-78

•HKffl BMW £000

4.711 3.817 7.792
303 146 - 464
—

.

13 12
27 29 57
2H 329 an
1« 65 191

.141 64 258

Profit

PRB-TAX profits SSPSfck’fff.:
f^jnore than doubled from £129,000 Pnfit b«fwe«u(

.

o £281,000 for the half-year to Taxation

r*-end H*ay, 1977, Mr. John Boex, Net

-t- the chairman of Neil and Spencer _ ^
.- ZHoWings says fie anticipates that MINSTER ASSETS'

The directors of Minster Assets

-^ImratSbte
^ ^ state that If the rate of ACT is

i- reduced, an additional dividend
,.5ftl

®SnSA' JFSSi ^ bepaid on fee total of 3245p
net for 1976. This payment would

n b® combined w-ith the interim
f-\

Pretax profits dividend for 1977.

Mr. Bdex says that Hyriamet v 1 vrpi o_
Cj.'and its subsidiary, Sidleen Safety, A Op
^acquired at fee end of last year, A third .distribution of Sp is

‘*tiare proving a satisfactory invest- announced by Lampa Securities
ment. Test marketing of the (Ln liquidation), making llOp per

i.'-' solar heating systems is proceed- share.

1976 profits were due to excep-

tional items ‘ both of a trading

and a non-trading nature but that

was taken that the assets could “We know Marchwiel very torically cyclical nature of motor
be more profitably employed else- well and so Car as we are con- trade '

profits ” and queries
where within the group. It was cerned this is a friendly holding whether those earnings can be
felt that the two companies would by a group which is a substantial repeated and, therefore, whether
have better opportunities for ex- customer.” the high forecast dividend can be
Parisian under the ownership of •

- maintained.
Allianz. WALLACE IN TALKS It also dates feat some of fee
No figure was given for fee OVER LE VAIXONET

sale price of- these -assets which <ejvit TYnwr'’ *

amount to less than 4 per cent. {*7, „ . . . . «.

of the overall assets of CU (which Wallace Brothers-Batic is hold- these were not quantified,

stood at £356m. at the end of tng conversations wife prospective 0n the asset side Clyde points

1976). Mr. Jack Emms, chief purchaser? over its 43 -per cent ^ fee 1976 accounts indu-
general manager of CU, was em- stake in Jersey-based.Le Vallonet dg^ £185,000 worth of quoted
phatic that this disposal was in Investment Trust.' Should the investments at cost, whose market
the nature of a tidying-up opera- holding (mange hands “this could value was only £127,000. No provi-

tion and did not herald the start lead to a take-over offer being sion his been made for this loss,

of a major retrenchment pro- made to all other shareholders." Qyde also dates feat payment
gramme Mowing the departure .according to a statement made of the Sp dividend forecast by
of Mr. Gordon Dunlop,.There was yesterday by the bank,; Lyon ‘“would result-in your Com-
no intention, at present for CU However, the Le Vallonet Board .pany being worth less

_
in asset

to dispose of its shareholdings in has confirmed that no offer has terms, allowing for inflation, after

any other subsidiary, he said. 'yet been made to it, and Wallace, its.record year than before."

See Lex is at pains to stress that a take' Hie letter was posted to share-
over offer “is not fee Inevitable holders yesterday evening. At that

1VFGRFTTT A '

consequence" of fee sale of the time fee Board of Lyon and Lyon
Stake. (If fee holding is dis- and its advisers said feat they wffl

ZAMJ8KA persed m the market it would be considering the new letter by
The Board . of Negrettl and not trigger off a take-over offer Clyde and wifi be writing to share-

Zambra said yesterday that in under fee CSty Take-Over Code.) holders as soon as possible. In

view of ‘fee recent rise in its Wallace Brothers, which became the meantime they .large share-

share price, and in the light of «t subsidiary of Standard and holders not to accept QydffS

fee .Stock Exchange statement of Chartered Bank
Jp-,

March, offer. • .

April ..14 of .Thd desirability of ^qiilred'Tt^Rtake jigte-.-Vallonet; A The shares of both cotigjmues

making- early1)announcements in jfe Octbi^rp 1973. wasp'TO ware unchanged yesterday; Clyde

sudr clrcumstances,'-lt was an- “return :fo}rthe sale twwc invest? was 154p; Lyon 60p.

£2m. for Queensway Discount
Harris Carpels, a private High ever, the third quarter has profit forecast of not more than

Street retailing group, revealed its experienced difficult trading, in £2,000 per annum before cnarg-

plans yesterday for a £2m. take- generad with much -of fee indus-, ing anything for stand mamten-

over of the furniture and carpet try.
.

-• '•
-.

;

'

ance^
< -

discount operation, Queensway Both companies have net assets As to fee future, it has every

Discount Warehouses, which was of about 12m. and following ,
fee. intention of contiruung the corn-

founded ten years aga hy WA acquisition fee nevr -obmpaJ

Entertainment Guide (Continued)

THEATRES
SHAW. 01-38B 1394. E*SS. 000. Sst

5.15 and 8.30. Mata. Wed. 2.30.
Air conditioning and casv parking.

JAMES AUBREY. MAXINE AUOLEY
CONNIE BOOTH. ANGUS MclNNE

THE GLASS MENAGCRIE
by TENNESSEE WILLIAMS

- "The finest production of this piar I

hive ever seen." Tennessee Williams.

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evenings 8.00.
Mat. Thun. 3.00. Sats. 5.30 and 8.30.

. NO SEX PLEASE
. we-RE BRITISH

The WORLD'S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

ST. GEORGE'S ELIZABETHAN THEATRE
.

Evas. 7.30. Sat. Mat. 2 JO.
Letting Shakespeare Speak tor himself."*

D. Tel.
HAMLET

jtive piby to life.- Fin. Time*.
Box Office 01-609 1193.

ST. .MARTIN'S- CC._836 .1443. Evgs. 8JD.
Tuesday 2.45. Saturdays 3 end B.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN
25th YEAR •

.TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 5031.
.

- prom 6.15. Png. Peg. 9.30- Super Rerae
RAZZLE DAZZLE

•V and at 11 pjn.
». PETER GORDENO
THEATRE ROYAL Stratford E.1S <S34
03101 Rose Brutord College presents
HOW'S THE WORLD TREATING YOU
trv Roger Miiiwr A Comedy. Tonight.
Thu. Frl. and Sat. 8-00.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2SS4. Evs. 7JO
- THE WINTER DANCERS by David Loo.

LAST WEEK.
-VAUDEVILLE. CC. 63S MM.

Evenings 8. Sacs. S and 8. Tuea. 246.

PATRICIA ROUT
Moray WATSON. Carolyn SEYMOUR

in Frederick Lonadala's
ON APPROVAL

*' Undeniably fimnv." Felix Barker. E;n.
“The glitter In the performances/* Tim.'

- VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 834 1317.
Evenings 8. Wed. and Sat. 6 and 543.

Direct Iran Las Vega
THE LAS VEDAS FOUH77A GLITTERING EXOTIC

STAGE SPECTACULARte

j ' WAREHOUSE. CM 436 6808. Roval Shahe-
» '• spear* Company small auditorium swan

begins I* jalr. Ognmar Theatre. Earfbam.
Street. Covent Garden. New plan by

r HOWARD BARKER and C P. TAYLOR.

•r saga Bood'‘

V; WESTMINSTER- 834 0Z83. Evgs. 800-
sSs. 5-30 and S.1S. Mats. Wed. 3.00.

BARBARA .MOLLEN.
JOYCE HERON, JULIAN HOLLOWAY
* ARSENIC AND IOLD LACE

The ciasaw comedy Thriller

CC.
v* ^^ManSthur.' Ey»’. ®'i»- ft*- s

V aurtaff
mtsrjbik

*• COMEDY WOMEN BEHIND BARS vrftfJ

i»ny^W!Msra»

6692-7765.
nd Sat.
> -fo-
IVINE

ehnSw^ftave Mary Whitefcouse mMng to
the bameadcc to orotett the purity of
the nation.

THEATRES
WINDMILL THEATRE. CC. 437JBS13L

’ Twice Nightly at 8.00 and 1O.0O.
PAUL RAYMOND presents

THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE OP THE
MODERN ERA

,

^•Tahes .to onprecedcnted UiidtS
[

what Is

U»eYou mat drink and smoke
Auditorium.

WYNDHAM'S. 836 3028. Mon.-fri. 8.00.
Sat. s.is and 8.30. Matinee wed. 3.00.. S.is and 8i30. MaUnet

Mugle FJtzalbban. Fay
David Firth and RoMn B

.
"BRILLIANT Ml'”
ENTERTAINMENT.

SJDF. by moe^BV S
“GO TWICE." S. Mor

Mn Ray In the
MUSICAL' BRILLIANT
.

' People
SONDHEIM— — Morlev. Punch.

'•GO THREE TIMES." S. Barnes. -NYT.

YOUNG YfC ftnr Old VJtt 928 6383. Toot
7.45 ROSENCRANTZ AND GUILDEN-
STCRN ARE DEAD (All MM BOpl.

CINEMAS
ABC 1 & 2 SHAFTESBURY AYE. E__
8861. S«J. Pert*. ALL SEATS BKBLE.
U A STAR '» BORN IAA). Wk. * Sun.
2.00. 5.10. 8.10.

2z NASTY HABTTS «A>.
IjO, SJZO. 8JO.

WK. & Sun.

CURZON. Coreor Street. W.l. 499 3737.
Fully Air Conditioned. ALAIN pelqn
(n LE .GANG (AAI. Erajlfth sab-dtfle«.
Progs, dally at 2.0 (not tun.i 4415. 6.15
and 8-sa. Last 2 Weeks.

LEIOCSTEk SQUARE THEATRE 1930 52521
A BRIDGE TOO. FAR (A*. Sep. pt-oqv
Wk. 11A5 M-m.. 3.45. 7AS. ALL SEATS
BKBLE -IN AOVANCE by post or at Box
Office. Fully Rlr conditions.

OIMON LEICESTER SQUARE «93Q 61111
Roger Moore as James Bond, 007_TME

10.30. iAO 9L50. B.05. Late shoyr 11 .*5
ijit. Ho Sunday and Monday,. All mtsBJlt. No Sunday ano iMongay ah seats
Bookable by Po« or at Sox office (except
10JO a.m. Show!.

ODCON MARBLE ARCH (723 2011-21.
BRIDGE TOO FAR IAI. SOP. progs...

.E. IfWk. 3.00- 7AS. ALL SCATS BK8LE.
ADVANCE.

PRINCE °tARL*S. Lelc. Sq. 4S7 8181.
Royal passion* that rocked a Crown
PRIVATE. VICC * PUBLIC VIRTUESW

"SeP- Part*. DJT- One. San.) 2.45. 6
9.00. Late Show. Pi"». add Sat. 11.45.
5MB Bookable. Ucensed Bar.

SCENE 1
439 4470.

E 4. Lett. Sq. (Wardoor Sc.)

SOW* 1. TWE: snUETWALKER (XL
Pujol l^q. 5^:5. SJ5. 7J0. 9-30.
Lara Shaw Frl. and Sol 1U3.

SCENE 4. the Original EMMANUEUE
(XI. 1.0S. 3.40. 6.IS. 8.30.
Late allow Frl. and Sat. 11.25.

STUDIO 1. Oxford Circus- 437 3300.
THE MESSAGE CAL English .erslon. Sep.
Pert*. Swts BWilc. 12.M 4.1 S. 8.00.
San. 4.16, 8-00.

STUDIO 7. Oxford Cireu*. 437 3300.THE MESSAGE fAL Arable verRon. Sw

, — _„paiy--» hopes when
A. ft. (Gerry) "Parish. " - - Harris Queensway REta^r5;^^_pJaaai. are fully, mafle tl^at fee

Discussions ..between' the >two ‘have net assets of £2tn. Stocte45iKtenge .wifi agree-to res-,

companies started .some : two -to- of £3m. However, much 6f this (oration :pf fee quo'tafaon.

three months- back following a debt to a short term feature •• Tho^ application 'to use Mamoy
chance encounter between Mr. though Harris has raised SlArn. Stadium, fee only other suitable

Philip Harris and Queensway’s from County Bank by way of a track in fee area, _h«6 be€n
.

managing director, Mr. John five year term loan to go towards fused by the Conncfl, Meanwhile
Murphy. Mr. Parish left the fee .cost of the Queensway por- fee Board wifi continue its seareb

Board of Queensway about fee chase. for an activity in the South.Wales
same time to follow a new busi- The commercial logic of fee two area in which it -can participate,

ness venture, but'he retained his companies getting together, wifi The interim report of the com-
50 per cent stake in Queensway, be that Harris will be able to pro- party's . results wfil be delayed to

worth dm. under fee deaL
" —

‘ vide the cafe flow for Queens- include all trading to the end of

Other main shareholders in ways hoped-for physical expan- July . 1977.

Queensway seUingoutare-^Jofinty’^si^h. plus the centrala^tii^ of"Ware- :
. -, ..

' •

Baife and ICPG wife a 15^ rent- house facilities. Currently Sards TRICENTROL
stake apieee. The . two banks operates two warehouses though priprtlACF
acquired fee stakes at fee tail these win be phased out vnhen it

end of 1976 at a price valuing opens a new far larger warehouse Triceafcrol Car Group, a wfcoHy-
Queensway slightly below fee in South London, from which it owned subsidiary of Tricentrol

£2m. of to-day. wfil operate national coverage. has acquired Brown and White
•Harris operates 96 carpet shops ' Ninety-five per cent of.- the (Holdings), a Ford main dealer

of which 60 are in London and Hams equity is controlled by the and truck specialist dealer
the South of England. In fee past family. County Bank has been operating in Leeds, Wetherby
five years pro6ta have risen from grooming the company for a 1Stock an(j Garfortk in Yorkshire,
under £400.000 pre-tax to £L7m. in Exchange listing, but fee acquisi- The price, in cash. Is £900,000
the year to last December, while tion of Queensway has postponed at completion plus a sum equal
turnover Increased to £L4.7ih. these plans. It remains Harris’ to one-third of the 1877 pre-tax
Queensway’s discount, operation ultimate intention- to gain- a -list- profits of Brown and White, wife

-two-thirds furniture and ofte- inland a time scale of a couple a minimum £40,000. The funds
third carpets—covers 26 edge-of- . of years looks likely if market for ^ purahase have been pro-
town warehouses on a* nationwide conditions are right vlded by Tricentroi’e Commercial

Sfh^lSS S& aucLafter ARMS PARK ADVISES yrixbmA recour8G to Tti-

ACCEPTANCE 'Adjusted consolidated
.

net

1975 profits collapsed ^£348,008 In a lerter to sharehplders of
in fee following 12 monfes. Arms Park (Cardiff) Greyhound *5^OT,

-!S5iSl in
Talking at a Press conference Racing griing reasons why they iSS™1 *** anK,aated 10

yesterday, Mr.. Murphy, when should accept the offer from the ****iLW-

questioned on fee 1975 downturn, 'Welsh Rugby Union, the direc- a cc/vtatcc tycat c
said that “ fee company was long tors state that, together with. 1 WtiALb
overdue for a management re- other major shareholders repre- On July 11, Baring . Brothers
shuffle" and costs had got out seating over 72 per cent of the 'bought 35,000 Globe Investment
of hand. During 1975 wage in- capital, they intend to vote in; Trust shares at »ijp for discre-
creases of some 60 per cent, were favour of acceptance. • - tkmsry -investment clients,
implemented and fee manage- The Board says it cannot sew De Zoete and Bevan bought
ment of fee day linked salaries to “ anything other than financial1 40,000 Empire Plantations and In-
the cost of living index. Index disaster" if it continued to fee vestments Ordinary shares at 26p
Unking has since been revoked end of fee lease in 1983, with all on behalf of Singlo Holdings,
and profits in fee first six months the possible claims for mainten- Vickers Da Costa bought 150 000
of fee current year were higher ance which this would entail, and Concrete at 120Jp on behalf of
than the comparable period. How- wife a projected future trading National Chemical Industries.

A SHARP increase in. pre-tax pro- (amounting to Ulin.) of the offer at fee . stone time to esc
fit fronr £Ql20si. to PI ffin. is sales of the balance-of fee oofe- holder of convertible Breferenc
announced by Xnvexesk Group for pany’s investment in Georgia- shares. Accordingly, 157^2S ne
fee 24 weeks ended June 11, 1977. Pacific Corporation and i»artjy by Ordinary shares of 50p ear
The result is more than a £Lom. medium-term hank loan, offered hy way of rights has

fee 2974/5 first »air and It is desirable that capital ex- been provisionally allotted to r
befew ' fee previous comparsfate pendicure on modernisation and sped of fee 500,000 conrevtJb -

period. Improvement of plant should be Preference shares of £1 each tin

And reporting *h»t fee malntadned at a high level and held,

improved trend in fee general that the group, should, be in a S. G. Warburg and Co. h
level of the group’s activities, position to take' 'advantage of underwritten the issue. W, Gree •

which first evident In fee opportunities for expansion os well and Co. are. brokers to. £
laii* quarter of 1976 and continued they arise. The £32m. invest- " issue.

during the first quarter of fee meat programme for Carrongrove . . ; •wi£-^S2
current year, has been -maintained. Paper Ml hasbeen approved. , .

. So
the directors announce a onedoav In. addition' to the. Invertmfflat Estenulsaiw sajao

four right* issue to raise about programme for Carrongrove; the
. openuJns profit 2aw

yx ym gnyozp intends to make further PgraecfaQga - w -.

The net interim dSridend is investment in Die teproveinenl g|iS5S-^Sf£
tocome ” ^

lifted from IZap to 1375&, and expansion of its production FNropfi^]gt owuigr a .

absorbing £D-34m. facilities during fee remainder of prom fetter tax i^s
The directors expect to recom- 1977- «tiH in 197& A proportion * inclnde the results of LeparA -j

mend a final of 3.4155p on of this expenditure win be te

increased capital, compared with respect of investineot proposals £*j£l«r ,SSSon- din«b vs
3.103p, fee maximum allowed. If submitted to fee Department of assets oa.m ms.DOO) ana mnSas ba
ACT is reduced, an appropriately Industry under the Paper and

. on punkm ud cancellation at nnseai

larger final wifi be patd, they add. Board Industry Scheme. It is loan ««* a.9» tflTjW).

last year’s dividends were paid also intended to.expand ttes-ware- ^ comment
from depressed profits of ELSam. house and distrftntion facdlitoes

w
The directors report feat profit of both the stationery and paper Pre-tax profits at Inveresk aim

margins, particularly in the paper merchanting businesses. A fivefold—conttauing fee recov
and board manufacturing ectivi- further increase in the prodiu> shown in fee second half of
ties, have shown a slight lion capacity of fee envelope .and. previous year. The - drama
improvement partly attributable packaging manufacturing opera- change reflects fee capital-mi

to a small reduction in fee costs tions is envisaged. sive nature of fee paper India
of imported raw materials re- . It is anticipated feat fee pro- and fee large profit increi
fleeting the improved exchange pored, capital investment pro- which can result from r-
value of sterling. gramme will enable the group to lively small improvements
The results for the full year improve its competitiveness and turnover.' Hie next year .or

win obviously be Influenced by to take fuller - advantage of ' any should be fairly prosperous 1 -

'

both fee level of economic significant upturn, in demand, the fee high capacity utilisation in

activity 6a the UK. and the directors say. U.S. fuetting fee recovery
ability of fee Government to con- The 2976-77 figures -Include the Europe. Inveresk, Hke sev

troi inflation. They consider feat results of Lepard and Smiths other medium sized paper c

the group is in a good position (Holdings) .and its subsidiaries panies, has been fearing ferec
to take advantage of any oppor- which were acquired on August tts vulnerability to fee large s

tunities to increase the lentil of 6, 1976. It is anticipated feat no operators by concentrating-

its trading activities. . material tax hability will arise specialty products and mendi
Proceeds of the issue win be on the profits for fee first half. ing. but it has had a few 1

applied primarily in financing the The lights wfil involve the issue starts. The industry comes
group’s capital investment pro- of 4.15m. new ordinary shares of partkrifiarly badly on
gramme which has been svtbslan- 50p each at 5Sp per share—3J)9m. accounting and tins

Hal in recenr years. Expenditure have been provisionally allotted explain why Inveresk is ha

on plant and machinery totalled to Ordinary holders. pay nearly 14 per cent on
£32m. in the two years to end 13ie Articles of Association pro- new money—^ rate appread
December, 2976, and was financed vide' feat on fee event of an. offer feat on loan stocks. Hie ex-ri

partly by funds generated by of Ordinary .shares being, made, yield, with the shares at 63
operatiems, partly by the proceeds the company shall make a like 11.5 per . cent.

infls

Benefits for Pilkington
TRADING, conditions do not look ing JU4l6m. (£30.Hm.). is feat capkaC spending wffl j

as though they will change sub- As reported on June 1L pre-tax ably fail a little this year iron -

stantially but Pilkington Brothers profit for 1976-77 rose sharply £58m. of 1976T7, whereas .

continues to grow stronger and from £34.59m. to £62.72m. On a depreciation and replacement
improve its capability to respond current cost basis profit is £52J2m. vision may rise from £3Snt.

to an upturn in economic activity, (£2S.99m.). .
- £40m. or more. In 1978-78, -d<;

states Sir Alastair Pfedcgton, Salfe were shown to be £390.07m. ciation ctndd exceed ca
chairman, in his annual review. (£303.15m.). split as to fee UJC spending.
He reports that fee company (in percentages) 45 (51), North The group already has a

now expects to reap rewards from America 17 (15). Europe 13 (9), strong btiance feeet, wife s
'

its substantial spending -pro- Australasia 11 (same), Africa 7 (8) befiders* funds- on a current
gramme. At the same time expan- and others 7 (6). - trask financing foarth-fifth:'

-

sion will continue, -notable in the. Meeting, St Helens, September capital employed. So it has p
exploitation of the Ten Twenty 2r 2-30 pm. - of firepower with which
process and of CemfiL

. broaden its interests in fee -

He expects that these develop- wimmpnf industry before its fits
meats win be largely financed out w wuhhdih- # income starts to peak out h
of retained profits and deprecia- Pilkington is moving into a new eariy 1980s.
tion and replacements charges, phase of Its financial detefopment

In fee year to Man* 31, 1977 Aifeougti fee UJC. will require GARNER SCOTBO
nearly £60m. was spent on new further float glass rapacity at some v c .

plant, improvements to existing time or another, tim great boJk ,-T™ P™£.?y .fSv. S”*
plant, and acqnisitions. A further of fee group’s spending on fioat forDerby Hide and mob taw
£9m. was spent on research and

.
glass around fee vforid Is com- has been ^accepted in respe

development and new projects. .pSeted. and it now qxpects to reap 55»VOO Orainary shares (apt

Future -capital expenditure, fee rewards from substantial mately- 96 per cent.),
.

'

amounts to £27Afan. f£SZ34ox,) irrvestjneot in Sweden, South Hie offer is now uncombi:
including approved schemes cost-' Africarend Australia. The rest® . and remains opqn. v,

MONEY MARKET
Moderate assistance

beforeBank of England Minimum Exchequer, but tm the other cent and 7| per cent.
Lending Bate 8 per cent band banks carried forward run closing at 74-S per cent

(since .May IS, 1977) down balances from Monday. Fixed period interest rates wereIhe authorities gave a moderate there was a small net take-up of generally firmer, possibly-' reflect-
amount of assistance to fee Lon- Treasury bills to finance, settle- ing nervousness about devtiop-
uon money market yesterday to ment was made of the authorities' meats later feta year if a further
relieve a genend shortage of day- sales of gilt edged stock, and a period of pay restraint & not
to-day credit. The Bank of Eng- modest rise in the note circula- agreed between fee Government
land lent a small amount to one tion was also against the market, and TUCT The three-month ster-
or two discount houses, overnight Discount houses paid 7-7* per ting certificate yield rose to 7{-7f
at Minimum tending Rate df S cent, for secured call loans in the per cent, from 7($-7# per* ceuL,
per cenL, and also bought a early part, but closing balances while the 12-month yield increased

*?te nutobec. of - Treasury were taken at around 71 per cent. to 10-fl+J per cent from 9}-9} per
bills from the houses. In the interbank market over- cent

IllS#1 ,0
*rs Phened at Gj-7* per Rates in the table below are

ceeded revenue payments to the cent, and ranged between 7 per nominal in some cases.

j
Sterling

July 12 {Certificates

1077 {of Oepinit*
Interbank

U*Cal
Aothmity
'tapomio*

b«»l Anth.
negotiablo

bmnis

FEnsnoe
Hnu*e «.*

Deposit
Company
Depmlia

Dlecouat
mfrkM.
depnaita

Tmaary
. bill* 9

Eligible
Bank
Bill**

Fine Trade
BUI* *

Overnight--, i —
delays notice— !

—
7daya or

J

7 d»yi notitt ' —
One month

J
7,V71g

Two isoRtte... 7ij-7-ip
Three month*. 7Tg-7*t
Six month*

[

Aloemadhn 1 9rs.9 r-V

Dus year iO-9 r>tnojwn—>*. —

6 70-8

yr-'tu

H-J*
Zr4'2>v

S«-»Tg
9^8-IOis

7-8
67b-7

670.7
7l4

7Jb*73|

970.10
1114-1110

8L)^
8I4S
8*»8U
10-9«

1O10.M,

7-78,

5K5
e
r*i
10
iw,.

7lg

7li‘
7S#

-

18

6?».7l4
7-710
714
788

7U
7»

7,4-74}
?t?4
•Aa

81^836
8J4 -8I*
86a-8>*

ZjcsI attdwniteg ana finance bomatg seven das*’ notice, oThera seven duS* fixed. • Longer-tym local authority mortsa&e
sb iraraawsusr r« wBMreratrfcns*»amrs nmr-ihin aro k Z .

^ fvoif pci wun «'»* 0 iirut oui raus m
tS- ewitf

“lts^n‘ r '° for wlma oapw. Baying mea for foar-munih bank bills- ti-r^u per ccait.; foar-mootb ndg bflb stes

Approslmaie selhiis rate for onu-manth Treasury bms per renL: womoinb 7un per mtf_: and ihree-otanth 7is- ».
S?,

1
: jyBlns rate for iwfrflWBdi Hank tens FSu per cent; twiMpooth 7fr7«ar per cent; tfens&monSn,7j2 per cem.: oae-roanih trada b Us Ti-8i Mr cem.: Drajsnmb 7iu mm - mu mu*. tuoae-inoiub trada biUs TJ-Si per cent; hra-mamb 71-84 per cem.; md also three^nonih 8-81 per coat

®S? 2L * mr tram -fafr 1. I«7- CkarigS Baflft

Limited

Since the year end the finances have improved, and with the group return- -.'

ing to profitability it is hoped that contributions to cash flow will sootf

'

follow. '

. .

‘
:

*

i i
Future

The group is trading profitably with the best order book for nearly two

years. The acquisition of the 45% stake in Obex has' helped profitability

in the current year and a much greater contribution to profit is anticipated

from this company. The group is moving forward confidently. I am excited .

by the prospect of being part of this newly revived organisation and am
confident of its future profitabilityand growth.

Godfrey Bilton— Chairman

Year ended 30 October

Turnover

1976
fOOOs
2,971

1975
fOOOs

- 3,5&7 .

Trading Prdfit (Iioss)'
' t • ^

Interest Payable
232
(186)

"f69)
- (331)

Profit (loss) before Taxation
'

Taxation
^

46 . (400)
88

Profit .CLoss) after Taxation
Extraordinary 'Items -

46
(U»>-

(312)

(195)

Loss after taxation and extraordinary items.
Minorily Interest

(113)
5

(507)
30 v

Attributable to Edinburgh. Shareholders .. (198) (477)
r

:

Earnings per Share 0.7p 75!9p)

*-cu

Copies of the Report and Accounts are available on request from The
Secretary, Edinburgh Industrial Holdings Limited, 105 St Vincent Street,

Glasgow G2 5EG. %

::^EuUl

U. S. $20,000,000

Gilbey Canada Limited

Notes due 1992

The private placement of thesesecurities has been negotiated by the undersigned.

Merrill Lynch, Pierce^ Fenner & Smith
Incorporated

vWi
:.V

l

°t!iiv
'

K\. «r

*“ .1 . 1 <M
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£^i
*K. boost gives Wilkinson Recovery pnts

.lah* record £ 12.35m. ERF on £ 1 .7m.
•ff-.

; T of WUkfasoa

MANUFACTURERS o£ Ireavy com- «ri*h t for another considerable THEme rcial vehicles and fire applt increase this year. Produeiion a
ances, ERF (Holdings) reports a currently

‘ *uon “

IE-g??^SsSSEg 151

Match of operating prrtit ..

‘.red from £9.51a. to a record As a result of capital spending c ;?
ear

P ust finished.

•v' s/ o- for the rear to March 31, of £9m. and increased work-in^ inm-Tf
8 cu”'eni year started.

'*£ :
r ubject to UJt tax of £2.lnu capital, there w&J a negatii* IJT53?*? *.

n price of raw
£3.16bl. and overseas

" 72m.. agsunst £3.63sa.

' directors are confident that ««««.
stable ' raore for the year to April V output achieved durin*- zm *

aiiHS®®s* m

Encouraging trend for

Marks & Spencer

21

VOLUME of

-'.%l
i

r
ss made over the past three

•
• continue. At halfway,

. — — trading by

u BOARD MEETINGS
Sir Marcus Sleff, said

to be satisfied by Ordinary shares
at 10 per cent, below market price
on the day of issue.
Net assets of Sotomrale at

reporting profit up from -w—% -gj
to £6.03m., they said they 1-4 ll(|A|*
ed first half progress to be X UXKVA
Jned daring the second six

the last 'kb"’^id the eSer wat^had ”S2S»
to
«r®

W
HOTS tvSH^’hS

7

mmin» w ?° production is still been highly unseasonable, with lirw.i?! ‘fc, dwpow of consMenna “t 1™ Professionally

P™ virtual^ro spring, which had SSSS’^SAJ^'SZJZL ^ ^.4W-this comprises
in« a much better return some effect on rales of"summer or"

~

i° acres at . Marchwood near

,V*V..tn earnmgs are up from

; to 20.1Sp per £1 share for
-

..
••;•* •.* ar and a net final dividend

”... N,>*7 jirtp hits the total from
*A p to SJ373&P. the maximum

-
•

'
: \J 137*7?
•• >. .-• mra

••• . <,r nssaas
*••.> 2a«

.' w»n» iZM
•'» 2,fl»
•i ux i?yt

<cr«.a : :: : «?
«bl« Ord. .. ««4

A.*, win* march excise may.

Smith

over £lm.

ihnwn to —Prices " some enecu on ui summer or riaais and the saWHrisions SouthaTnntnn

IPp F*r “n1..!".' S. w?(X!S lad b““ *« T1
. ^ =

Sir Marcus told shareholders

from.. JUMP In taxaKte profit ..

»7V7S £S7A824 to a rficOrd' fLOlru, l-

shown by brewoM and wine and
i«7 spirit merchants Fuller Smith and
tXM Turner, for the &8T to April i
im$ 1977. Safes W» better

' ?-g at £13J»m. .
.* :

Tiios ifidway profit;- -was £513^82
ion against £40^572. -

_ - t Dean. Sales for the first three month*
;,:^P*f,ys Haaatolpli. chairman, of the current-^ have coS

^}f. tinned to rise and the
"

% ^ ^^ cud the ^ no reason
- . 3-ement in the group's ghnuld not be ^̂

naintalned

Seareri correctly have risen from 3^3p to zn.op per cenc last year nu.yriT^™.' J™*' *~ —“ sear’s timctshL"
—““ ~ ui the IS acres at Marchu-ood

srfssfttd
bi

plnfi?
r
SIf£L

re
J
nv”tIllent- anal of l.7ap. If ACT is reuuced Dy tsmiy benefit' 7kniia4. .. l-— r

W3r „n,i i
taxation, for the August 10. the recommendation there is wi ihough long^term and was becoming a worthwhile

fffs i«dCi M:irch "1. 1077 was wSltacludo a higher net final. well it ni^jJSj and pro6tablfl wcti0n 0f the bus1' onncaa and Go«'ric*rTod^rir™^ -
SUSSf^.? JSEJSyK jwteiSrt °" .a«,«-pwi. abi;.c,«wi.*

s it posi dividend total is the maxim urn tinue expanding for Lll, ,
Sir Marcus .tom snareo aiders

i«sriin^ permission for four units and
a planned pcrmilted 3^5p (Up) net with a to IS mS5tta

W?Sr» l

SlS ^ ?* SS™^T®S. ^ permission for
nt final of 1.75p. If ACT is reduced by tamly benefi?! ?h^c^t™ which, application

gftj!
7* ,np^«c of someua.noo as reported on

18% rise

at R. & J.

July 7. the provision
will not

'

SffES - svsssussp. aaSSegaatiwas^"fjyssr
$=-*&&=wwffiffi— i-P-Ki “ MSVUt»
be required in the fore- fer tile p,e ik oo £2. exports this year. iSSdmuST^SSS!1 **%*- PBlynurfc Cheshire, one piece of 1.66 acres
nfitr* THo pffprt rtf OUly —0 OT 3A 00 a Of the iwnuMM ventures. Sir SoottMi aaS Newcastle itsecable future. The effect of thi^fuH tax

JumTj J25T*SL'^SS?* J£ Brewerte5’
rtiange in poUcy is to reduce the AS per ceniit'^nS ^ —-

—

»h!.n« for the year by on the i-
15 Ctt

?eret*-sa l™36* Brusselstax cfaaige for the year by on the Jower
£334,200 and to release to revenue
reserves £1^37J340. Trading profits

indude a surplus on currency
fluctuations of £96,697 which in
previous years has been treated
as an extraordinary item.
Although there is still a general

earnings figure.

said the Paris and
stores were trading

Pullman
Ud the director* vnrD^ir„-r„« Although there is still a general

why the trend (

i^ch"ndh®RS and raanufac- weakness in the European market,
,

-- ^ W1„B1U „,.4 .Maintained. The rUS of SarmcnLs and textiles, “ales In South Africa have been
of«" j™ Protection business eomoam; is in a healthy condition t p“,n»«i lifted turnover fiood, and substantial progress has
,s <HrtfeuIariy marked. Mori of aod tj,»y joofc fbnrard to report. P*r 5fnl- !o £llJ2m. in the been made In New Zealand where

. . «— = year to March 31, 1U77, with 2RF now has a major share nt
exports up by 77 per cent, to £3m^ the heavy vehicle market
ana increased pre-tax profits by Looking to the future Mr. E.
»“ Per cent, fa st raonnf mu ruin FWfrtn ths f-hairman ctRtx H

-erseas regions also contri

^
to the improvement, but

I
‘
f-ivy

1 naiy
,

ancl recessionary
-**

'-/ti continued to make business
» :<!..‘here extremely difficult

• t^iw future he says: “Our
ih lies in our product and

nitionai diversity and our
^.sement. Ail these will mini-

7'. ;;
^l-ny adverse effects brought

^
'
cl\by the constantb* changing

•* ‘ scene."
‘•r ... a

,52 <;-umer products contributed
s
'5r: .*r cent (73.4 per cent) to

and 73.1 per cent (77
to operating profit, with

stSj.-: and protection accounting
3i; '7 per cent. 02£ per cent.)

. '
"rr per cent. (12.7 per cent.).

report
In* further progress.

The dividend Js;2.4 per cent.

Sul*?
8

TOm^ireetars sav
5
thf

r per
. cent- to a record £068,000 Foden, the chairman, states that

aS’Saaff.W* d
' ^After ,owef Of £304.000 manufacturing units and the

"'Sfea*. status. SS^»£,u.uTO.r .™ lW “

Kelvin

Watson
downturn

R^K^kn pr
,°.

fils 01 opticians,

f^Jgvin Watson fell

15 houses. .The second piece of—„ land is about 15 acres anti -has
profitably, but the new store at y«°w and ciMtog x-- , planning permission for 12 wri it*,

Lyons, Franro, was still trading ^ 8 - 1

at a loss. Fhogress was being Fto.£-
aMon Snstownns . tinir a . - ;

made in Canada, where interests Efeoct Group ^ p-t-rtionraB}, «m. » . A<%r*¥ •
include 65 Marks and Spencer jS H a!z^yr\ 1*16

A

Stores. Within a short time both JoS is /O 1 IIjC
Europe and Canada were expected r Amenae^*” tjBlr 15

to be malting a worthwhile . con-
tribution to group profits

Building of the Kensington, dividend n«-
London, more was on schedule, totaj of nin°'^t

P
T
Det»S^S a

It wonW open in October. total of 05257^^,.mi973^8 a

Resolutions were apjwoved to
°'**Sl3 wa* ***&-

from set up a profit-sharing scheme for

at Siebe

Gorman
£*T~a? 10 £342,381 for the year staff and a share option scheme
•“"“March CL 1977, on turnover for senior employees and direc-
ox xSJMini. aaainst r*> tors. Sir Muons explained that

the
against £2-62m.

interim stase. when

tors. Sir Marcus explained that
the authorities had approved the
schemes but they would not be

John Lees

confident

pew of Government and pro-
our„?rder °°°k

fessional comments on deferred co“"®enw» he “J'8-

tax the group has made no charge - -
new

.
“d

.
tighter

Dares Estates
slips into

profit

_,«et pro?1 of builders and pro-

°r ~

or Pilkin
?

I J»jr

Btite. •

r\X V
V** MBHHV-*
: jZ&Fj.' 7-
uw»kb,-. -

rr
* *.'-.•* j* •

.

» ~\i*k£'
'' *;"*

** Vt-fllt.

‘":ins 11.4 per cent. (9J prir In his annual .
statement, Mr.

and 10.5 per cenL (9 per .U D. Sim. tile. rof«irm 3,1 of con-
!;
' -and others 2.1 per cent. (3.0 fectHmery; manufacturers John j.

‘

’

>nt ) and 0.4 per cent. (U Lcrs says he fe Confident that
nt.). unless conditions filter dram at ic-

r.K neenumed for 31.5 prr ally, tho company Wit) continue to
C0.3 per rent 1 r>f tummer trade at a level ~of profitability

|.S per cent (3S.1 per cent) which will be net less than in

t

.

"

w kihuiic v, ,

new
- “? .tighter range of They now say that although the

in the accounts. The figure shown I**
41?®3 “ ]?*inSmS1

(B1Sl2JPed .
to results are disappoint-

refetes to corporation tax, before f
senes fefc they have proceeded to

and :the Board fa giving very care* implement their planned pro-
ful consideration to the extension gramme of investment in the
of manufacturing facilities- future development of the com-

....

# comment ^Positive steps have been taken
told. In the light of the figure* that to resolve the

ACT relief of £191,000.
Assets per share are given as

ll.£p,

Sales in the first two months of
the current year were well ahead
of last year, members are
Export trade is buoyant,
home trade is variable.

Peak £0.1lm.

from Robert

Riley
After rising from £52,462 to

latncrs 53% ahead at £1.4m.
: . r^S of 53 per cent in taxable - They say they'intend

''-ri raia IU7 t. a lm... wwfttMti

Pivlk before Ux II
Taxation

__ — light of the figures that ?? resolve the problems, the ncwui ana
while emerged from Fodcns during its add

- initial results crofts of
defence against Rolls-Royce it was f

orthe curront year show a useful Profit was sirucg after a 1

obrious Hurt ft* commereiai « virtually all S153S to ipriTi? of £3.000 tfT.OcSd^)
vehicle manufacturers are coming divisions.

1977 snMere nL ra* «f rw «?' « Th« company is acquirina ruSmi
SIJ

1 °l th® roeession In leaps. and Earnings Pnr l0p „„ aSln^£^978
*

Development Company ExVE ^±~ZZ
boua^s - 18 n ® option With ahowi as 32Sp t759pj. Assumin- Turaovre for the vear was un PS’

000
* rodurod by an amount

.second half profits of £l.l5m. nouhangc in ACT the dividend S faf-a SSJaTto imIms -»2 relaled ^ development land SaSSSa
1

against £551.000 in the first sis lifted .to 2.12P S 51 a LL
*« payable on development of

—*

—

—
1

at
. .months.-: While ERF witi not be final .of i.i2p neL lie Gil ^ and press- the site at RIarchwood, near The group deSSis and mhnu-ME- -sS =^as-asss5SgfaSg5«& »SS awSsHK^ “

-^.^!Dns U.K. n is unlikely the Board states.
: — — ^ares. and Steel Group a second interim realised from Sotonvahfs land, is equipment Md leisu^

from £918,647 to a record tinue jn-pfitahie,
expansion over- 2.1 6p

to -con- £40,500, earnings
(3.9p) per

are shown
5p share. The

AN ADVANCE of almost ^i"* to
£2.5Un. in second half pre-tax
profit gave Siebe Gorman Hold-
ings a 42 per cent- increase to
£4.06m. for the year to April 2,
1977, on turnover 38 per cent,
ahead at £36^5m. The directors
said at halftime that they ..were
confident that growth anti -pro-
gress would be maintained.
Th_e profit includes an amount

from Steepleglade,
loss of £503.000 iasTtime^ Stated

ac0Uired last March, members
earnings per 2Op share are 0 07p

ar
£nJ

oI
l-.against 7.78p loss .

T^le dividend is stepped ujr by
Once again ihere is no dividend a-~

n
?
axi

-
ra
„
1

i?1 Pfnnitted from
—the last payment was 2.35732p in

a-<»ap '«th a net final
1972. of 3.02ap. Stated earnings are up
Net asset value per share in-

‘ 9 P®T “nt* from M-5p to iS.Tp
creased by 24 per cent, to 12 8o 5

er ®°P ®hare. An additional divi-
Borrowings have been reduced end he paid if the tax rite

by £L4m. to £2Jm, 13 reduced.

was Q-Sfim. l £2.36m.)
and there are extraordinary Ttarnwer *ai**

£149,000 (£252,0001. Tradins proftis 1™! 3,M» 2,453
struck after a tax SS! ut „«« ™

4.DS5 -%tt>
2.123 1,02
1,832 -.1.431

16.. *2OS
1.MT L243
511 471

tax payable on development of
KenuD“ iM0

site at RIarchwood, near

MDUSIRiSl

7, .-dinary. profit of Min: ~7
.*7 TJ.. th« fte“romp1^ wffffaSte^rrvme. arising from the >ale In the UK. t«

.
branches were achieve simiiiTrofito durhm the

;cireback of four properties, added, which are- now, open and second half, It cSmwt ftereforebranches made a useful trading. .Smre ;s«r.. end five be assumed that SedveffiS.....ution to sales. wWdi were further unite -hare £?dso been dend for%e yem^cmhlbTnSS.
.• i.per cenL from £8fi<m. to: acquired. .. including-a, . fourth

' V
• _ ‘ branch in Oxford Street, of which
...

.
.-midway, profit was _ nw- four are open add '-trading sail's!

f«*ori]y- '7hen,the. fifth opens

£ntfm group Will hare 1B2 -branches
-record fun-time figure^ -in jbis country

f|,i the beginning of 'the -TT ™ - ^
«ut year sales have continued •..* '

• £

-
, noyant trend and the direct

! >ok forward to a year of.^*“ >,rpnt

• '2 progress. -vKrt-eran- - JZ7-. .«9.*»

d earnings per 10p share Enmort. -credit ...w- - 253.4T6

; 9JUp (14^9p> and a net. A«rlj»temt.

: ;vidend of OJTKp lifts the ISISS"
*»§

^LimS^Muivalent)
111

?^ : Provia^ toV defereeti tai-ation -Cropper and Co, says -the com-

—HwUltem^SSdSviS'-.in ^ ^ relief ont P«V.-J» .stiti, i^ly regoverlng
Wrra»eMp-stock-rehieg-H- now- from -the- deep Mcesaion of 1973-MSUmoam .raxc^ ot^ te only, provided where- »f..i<1 -JmtTt-i. .and iL this continues- <n wiU the

d dividend restraints be.^S stock valuesmay fall increase in profitability,

lamed at- last yew's level- of 0.95p
pel..

Jas. Cropper
still oh
the mend

r:- ln-ius amtual Mialement, Mr.

ow J-- A; ; Cropper.-.-the chairman ol

tit vc paper <. manu/acturera- • James

wre-76
r

•i.-r: -.1

6U.M7
.

693.4*1

directors consider that „r #h,_-
bon at least three, times

than thfl curr^nT '• IpvpI H!® C"8rp* forcurrent level
^j?,i32 (£4Sf.8Sl).appropriate,

.e-for-one scrip

r#5-.

r*

ft

,*-x«^Uc kmp asue U5 ,
have

[ which 'will result in the
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.company has started testing
ucts on the Continent. A
s opened, at the beginning
, in Amsterdam, with ccm-
s success... .The, group .is

:
ng forward in a concerted £1^2nL- pre-tax _ _

,,,tn in Holland; . Four AC Cars advanced from £*.500 to
half • year to

- units in prime locations £90,000 for the
-tg acquired, the directors March '31, 1977.

-*• •• After tax of £46,800

/as been to redtace’-P?!^. .agatitet -the dollar helps
1978-77 by - Withdraw, material costa but pulp

Comparative. W very expensive even though
been adjusted there have beeh' no actual in-

creases Tor two years. Of the
cost of turnover 60 per cent. !»

raw materials, which is con-
sidered too high for comfort.
.Therefore .the: company';, will be
y concentrating un .achieving the
' least “ pbssfiile wastage of
materials. A factor- that could
upset both the more stable

Oir turnover yp {ron, Mfc
JoX&J2£2ti2m tK

profits
_
erf tor:all" involving costs not being

wear.

THE WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER SPECIALISING IN POWER TRANSMISSION

warns on
second half

At* -\

1
.« -i

against

one
ilrii

understands
istemEurope

ie.Moscow Narodny Bank has the experience,
the knowledge and the connections that

art essential for East-West trade to flourish.

recovered in selling -prices, says
Mr. - Cropper.

. Furthermore the
present- over- capacity throughout
the

.
woricT ;s leading to a price

war in- certain grades of paper
which could affect the, margins
on speciality grades.
The Investment programme of

recent years, will enable tfie com?
party to* face' up to and tackle
such problems should they occur,
members are told.
As reported on June 25, the!

year to, April .2, 1977, saw a|
turnround from a loss of £202,000
to a profit before, tax of £44,000
on ah output up only 4 per cent

This “very modest recovery"
has been reflected with a token
Interim dividend of 0JS5p (nil)
and a slightly increased final of
O.ap mop).
'

.
Although' turnover was up £2 in.

to £S£m. there was only an in-
crease in sales output from
per cent to 73 per cent of capa-
city. A policy of selling selected
houses to generate extra rawh in-
ternally resulted in profits which
more than covered the small
manufacturing trading loss after
interest but the profit would have
ti*®” »»ore, but for the sudden
Withdrawal of the Regional Em-
ployment Premium from Decem-
ber which cost the company
£19,000. Export sales again in-
creased from 12 per cent to 18
per cent of total sales but it will
be hard going to get such a rate
of increase in the future, Mr.
Cropper, warns.

Savings Bonds

offer

adati»
#

w Narodny has been an integral part of the1

London since 1919 and today enjoys very close
. t COflYCBiOIl

,
tfionships with Central and Commercial Banks *

the USSR and other East European countries.

The bank’s unrivalled experience in the
ice of East-West trade makes it the ideal choice

)r any company or organisation entering this
'

highly important area of world commerce.

an

illt-
J'.-**

[oscow
The bank forEast-Wfest trade

1/32 King William Street. London, EC4P4JS
Branches in Beirut and Singapore
Representative Office in Moscow

rpm.ASS£KEXCEED £1,500^000.

She Treasury announces that a
conversion offer will be made to

holders of 7 per cent British
Savings Bonds (Fifth Conversion
Issue) issued on 15- June, 1972.
Then bonds will mature on
November 15, 1977 and are repay-
able on application at £103 per]
cent'upon maturity.

Holders will be invited to ex-

change their holdings on Novem-
ber 15, 1977 into 8) per cent
British Savings Bonds (Fourth
Conversion Issue) which will be
repayable on application at £104
per. cent maturity. Holders who
decide not to accept the conver-
sion offer should apply for repay-
ment No interest will be payable
on the Bonds after they mature
and they can only be repaid upon
application by the-holder.
Accepting holders will receive,

on November 25, the final interest
payment on the matured British
Savings Bonds, at 7 per cent per
annum for the period May 15,

1977 to.. November 14, 1977,

'together' with the maturity pre-
mium. of £3 per cent, on Bonds
exchanged. The' list of accept-
ances of tho conversion offer wlU

fbjtired^ui =Ailg oi$_!$,

. Statement by the Chairman,
Mr. L. J. Tottey, C.B.E. .

.Th®.47tl> Annual General Meeting of
. Renohi Limited will be held on 4th August at
Renald House, Wythenshawe. Manchester

The results for 1 976/7 must be reviewed against

the background of a year in which, despite earlier

international forecasts, the hoped-for recovery in

the engineering industries of the world did not .

materialise, if the automotive -industry is excluded,
activity was low almost everywhere, particularly

. on new capital projects, and nowhere was the
low activity more pronounced than ih Continental -

Europe.

The effect on the Group was that while in the
second half year there was a significant recovery

from the previous artificially law demand in

smaller pitch chains, there was little resurgence fn

other products more closely associated with large

engineering projects. Our subsidiaries throughout
the world, particularly in France but with the
notable exception of South Africa, made a relatively

lower contribution to Group profits than in recant

.

years. However, the actions taken progressively
'

over the last two years to further improve

performsncejn tee United Kingdom ditinjuch to

'

redress the balance and the Group profit of £1 6-9

million is a significant improvement on. last year.

This was a good result in a very difficult yearand
emphasises the inherent strength of the Group
and the benefits from its spread of activities.

Currency gains operated in our favour and included
In tee figure are those arising from exchange gains
on net current assets hold overseas. We would,
however, prefer to see e strong pound ami lower
Inflation at home than those currency "gains".

In a year when Inflation again put pressura on
cash resources, for a Group which has world-wide
stock availability as an integral pan of its

commercial philosophy, our excellent control is

reflected in tho stability of the borrowings and our
financial resources remain in good shape.

INFLATION ACCOUNTING
in the long discussions on the various proposals
for inflation accounting culminating in Exposure
Draft IB published by the lnflation Accourtting

Steering Group, much has been said about
reporting results in reel terms but too little of the
effects on investment and on international

comparisons. It freight and desirable that results

should be reported In real terms, particularly
|f tax

sayings can be achieved by so doing, but we -

should hesitate before accepting a sYstam
.which

can err as much on the side of understating the

true position as historical accountingoverstates the
-position. Also we should consider the comparison
with overseas since United Kingdom results are
already diminished by the decline of sterling and
should not suffer by further reductions.

A particular problem which will concern the
•presentation of manufacturing industry Is that of
cost of sales based on replacement cost of stock.

; West manufacturing industry has considerable
pipeline stock from raw material to point of sale
and this is a good business asset from every point
of view, provided the timing of price rises enables
Increasing costs and the cost of maintaining such
stocks to be -recovered. Most manufacturing
companies do exactly this and If their presentation
of results is to be deprived of such normal and
deliberate profit then we shall once, again be
denigrating the performance of essential

. : manufacturing industry with all thatthis will imply
f • in attracting future investment We need to think
- hard on the consequences of inflation accounting.

PERSONNEL
During the year economic conditions made it

necessary for there to be reductions in the number
of our employees. These reductions were mainly
the result of rationalisation of manufacture in.the
United Kingdom and a considerable improvement
in manufacturing efficiency has been achieved.
This has been made possible by tee understanding
and co-operation of all our personnel and our
long -established joint consultation procedures
have played a valuable role. Those who feel it

necessary to impose tee Bullock Report upon -

industry should ramBmb8r that examples like

Renoid Joint Consultation, of which there are
'

many, provide the natural base from which further
employee participation can grow, as necessary.
Without legislation or fuss. Our management and
supervisory staff have performed splendidly in

increasingly difficult circumstances. In tee interests

of defeating inflation they have accepted tee
necessary sacrifices but if we are to expect' their

"

performance to continue it is vital that adequate
rewards and incentives be re-established quickly.

NEW AND IMPROVED PRODUCTS
1 am delighted that whh the Annual Report we are
able to enclose a supplement showing these'

modern power transmission products. You will,

1 hope, find them to be examples of all lhat is-good
in British industry. Manufacturing industry in this

country is often accused of lack of innovation;

.
poor design and reluctance to improve but i feel

sure that these examples will show teat this is

just not so. These products, which are the result

of intensive work over the last few years in our * •

Research and Development Centre, incorporate the

best in industrial design, are of the highest known
quality, perform as specified and meet ail

requirements upon an international basis. If you
study team, I am sure you will agree that British

industry is not losing the race but, in many fields,

continues to lead the world.

THE ECONOMIC SCENE

it is necessary to realise that we are operating in

a world which Is still in economic recession. There -

are one or two industries, notably the automotive,
where demand is buoyant but, generally, activity

and demand are at a very low level. The economic
policies of the western world have been based
upon rapid expansion of worfd trade and such
policies pre-suppo$e access to, and availability of, .

reasonably priced raw -materials. Unfortunately,

.

this position no longer applies and industrial

countries are, accordingly, reluctant to reflate

partly because of the consequences on terms of
trade arising from the cost of these imports. In such
circumstances, it is an illusion to refy upon export-

led growth based upon cheap sterling. Too many
other countries rely upon exports to allow their

•

share of the world markets to be eroded by the .

United Kingdom. The United Kingdom economy
would perhaps benefit more from a strong currency

than chasing the illusion of ever-increasing exports.

GROUP RESULTS
This Year Last Year

moa.£'000

Sales 118,162 10132
Profit on Trading 16,863 1«55
—UK Companies 3.615 7.067— Overseas Companies 8,437 6,785— Exchange surplus on net

entrant assets of

Overseas Companies J.7W H3
Profit attributable

to Ordinary
•' -

Stockholders 8.935- 5,355

Dividend per £1 unit S-4527p 7-6843p
Earnings per £1 unit 22 -Ip 14-2p

This year no transfer has been made
10 deferred taxation.

If world trade is not to expand rapidly and ifwa
are to employ ourown people satisfactorily, mayb»
our policies will have to change, and within EEC
we will need to give more emphasis to
.manufacturing our own requirements rather than
allowing other countries, particularly from the
Far East, to export their own unemployment to us.

Manufacturing industry in Western Europe is still

declining and will continue to do so in an
atmosphere of low world demand, despite well-
intentioned direct aid and intervention by

.
governments in several countries. The EEC, If it is

to ptove its effectiveness, needs to concentrate, as
a priority, upon a better balance of trade in

manufactured goods, both within its own
boundaries and with other countries. Only if this
can he achieved, will the EEC deal with its

employment problems and create the wealth
needed for expansion and growth.

GROUP PROSPECTS
There are many favourable signs which augur well
for the longer term trading prospects, but in the
shortterm it would be unrealistic to expect a
spectacular improvement in the results of a Group
whose function is to service the power
transmission requirements of industry- If, as we
hope; sterling remains reasonably stable during

1 977 it is unlikely that any short tBrm improvement
in results will compensate fully for the high
.exchange gains in the 1976/7 profits.

Actions taken to improve further the performance
or our United Kingdom companies will enable

advantage to be taken of the strengthening of
demand which has occurred In recent months for

some products and which is now spreading slowly
- but significantly to other products but not in aif

- markets. In certain countries, there seems likely to
be a longer delay in activity growth with a

consequential effect on some overseas results but

economies introduced during .1 976 are Jikefy to

have a beneficial effect in part of 1 977 end
improved returns in the second half year can be

. anticipated. In addition, sales of hydraulic motors

which had an encouraging start in 1976/7 will

grow significantly during the year and, a9 more .

sizes become available, will make a steadily,

growing contribution to turnover.

. Above all, the organisation is in good heart; the

financial situation is sound and a full range of

products is readily available throughout the world.

All these factors are counters to slow growth in

. world economies and we are confident that in

1977/8 and subsequent yBars tha Group will,

continue to be successful by using our strength to
take full advantage of all Opportunities.

REN0LD LIMITED , MANCHESTER
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GARDENS TO-DAY

A little summer privacy

is all one would ask
BY ROBJN LANE FOX

FOR A YEAR or two now, I

have been trying to grow a

screen of trees or of greenery,

about 7 feet high, winch would
protect the bottom corner of ray

garden from the evenings

passers-by. Tbe taste for open-

plan gardens has found much to

recommend it in Scandinavian

cities. No doubt it looks more
elegant, to those who can regard

a group of eight houses and take

a general view. From time to

time I am sent smart photo-

graphs of houses landscaped
around communal gardens, yet

those which I have watched over
the years do their best to avoid

bein':: communal as soon as

passible. In goes the Berberis
Stenvphylla. tbe Lepfcrodii or

the hedging of Beech. I sympa-
thise.

Jt is enough for me that

couples stroll quietly past one

low boundary wall, between

eating their sandwiches at the

village pub. He advances a

tentative arm; she dike my
myrtles! finds the air to be

colder than she expected and

shrinks away, wishing for a

jersey to drape round the upper

arm. They hesitate, always

where my wall fe lowest They
wait for a compromise, note the

hare patches on my lawn and
then turn back, discussing how
they would keep up their own
garden if only they did not live

in a town. For three years I

have been trying to block them
out elegantly.

It would have been obvious,

and easy, to have chosen to block
them by pleaching limes. My
brother has the patience for this,

tightening wires, choosing a
single shoot and cutting off all

the rivals which seem to sprout
weekly from a young lime’s

twigs. He insists on Ttlio
Euchlora as the best variety for
the art. and spaces his trees

about S feet apart As long as

you can give time to the clipping

and smoothing, there is no magic
to this style. 1 am surprised
how seldom it ia practised in
enclosed town gardens when

ever I look at a thriving.group,

arranged as a square within a
smallish square front garden is

North London. Eight trees only,

they are most distinctive.

Weil dipped
If you do not want limes, you

can pleach False Acacias instead.

These are called fioftfnftt, after

a M. Robin who was a fine

gardener at the French court.

They are at. their best in French
streets where they are clipped

into rounded ruffe of fresh green

pinnate leaves, like some well-

kept poodle. I have wondered
whether the popular yellowish-

leaved Robiiria Frsaa could be
trimmed likewise. I think, on
the whole, that it would be a
poor style for it Although you
see it now aU over the place, I

still think it is so handsome, as

it turns from butter-yellow to_ a
splendid lime-green. Fart of its

charm is tbe sweeping outline of

its head of branches which would
be lost in. a formal French
clipping. .1 do not know an old

tree of this variety, so'I cannot

APPOINTMENTS

Hawker Siddeley changes
HAWKER SIDDELEY GROUP.

Mr. G. Howell has been ap-

nc-inted managing director of High
Dutv Alloys Forgings, succeeding
Mr.’F. G. Haddock who has re-

tired. Mr. Howell was previously

managing director of High Duty
Allovs Castings, a post now taken
by .Mr. D. R. Gilbert formerly
secretary of the High Duty Alleys

companies. Mr. P. Howard, who
has been made a director of Brook
Motors, has held management
appointments at a number of the
company's factories. Mr. W- L.

Denness has become a director
of Cppermsn Gears. Mr. Dezmess
joined Brook Motors as finance

director in 1976.

Sir Eric Faulkner has been
appointed joint deputy chairman
—with Mr. L. Y. D. Tindalfr—of
FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY, and
its major subsidiaries, Industrial

and Commercial Finance Corpora-
tion and Finance Corporation for
Industry.

k
Mr. Arthur Katz has been ap-

pointed chairman of the
METTOY COMPANY In succes-

sion to the late Mr. H. J. lsner.

Mr. Katz was previously deputy
chairman.

*
Mr. K. E. Tongue relinquishes

his duties as chief executive of

tbe LOOKERS GROUP cm July 15,

but continues as chairman. He is

replaced by Mr. W. K. Marti ndaJe,

who becomes group managing
director.

Mr. Rob MaachHne has been
appointed divisional managing
director of the Bemrose Flexible
Packaging and Bag Division, part
nf tbe BEMROSE CORPORATION.
„He was previously the Corpora-
tion's director of personnel. Mr.
Neal Allison has been appointed
sales director and Mr. Gordon
Turner works director of Bemrose
Flexible Packaging.

Mr. Simon Keswick, a director

of Jardine Matheson and Co.

since 1972. uriQ be leaving Hong
Kong on July 19 and moving' to

the U.K. as a director of Jard ire's

wholly-owned London subsidiary,

MATHESON AND CO. While re-

taining his seat on Jardktes’

Board, Air. Keswick will be taking
over responsibility for co-ordinat-

ing and expanding the group’s

UK. based insurance interests.

Hr. D. D. B. McLeod, a director

of Jardines. wiH assume respon-

sibility for aH financial services

and insurance matters previously
handled by Mr. Keswick.

JARDLNE INDUSTRIES has
announced senior staff changes
to take account of the growth of

certain operating subsidiaries.

Sir. W. H. Haskamp wiH take up
the position of managing director

of tbe Concept 2000 (HK) group
of companies from July 16 and
has therefore resigned as manag-
ing director of Jardine Industries.

Sir. A. Mills, who has been ap-
pointed managing director of
Jardine Industries from tbe same
date, was previously a divisional

managing director In the General
Electric Company in the UK.

*
Mr. Crispin Russell, who became

an recount group head in 1976.

has been appointed an associate

director o4 CHARLES BARKER
CITY. .

*
Mr. E Stanton has become an

associate director of IDC, and wffl

be reeponsbte For negotiating
design and construction contracts
throughout the UK.

*
Mr. .Paul Mnlholland. regional

service manager of Eastern' Gas,

has been appointed assistant ser-

vice director of the BRITISH GAS
CORPORATION from August L '

*
Mr. Gerald Waring has bran

made director of product market-

ing, Europe, ITEL INTER-
NATIONAL. Mr. Waring was pre-
viously marketing manager,
Europe, for Interdata.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
ATLANTA. Mr. Charles W. Ban-
dall is to asuuroe management of

the London representative office.

Mr. RandaM, an assistant vice-

president, succeeds Mr. James P-

Steele Q3, who returns to the

bank’s Atlanta headquarters later

in the year.
k

Mr. David Hewitt has been
appointed an associate director of

CMG (CITY OF LONDON), a sub-

sidiary of CMG Computer Manage1

meat Grow. He joined CMG in

1975 as a computer systems and
programming consultant. - *

*
Viscount Trenchant! has been

appointed a director of CARPETS
INTERNATIONAL.

. Mr. J. Macgoagan, general sec-

retary -of tbe National .Union of

Tailors and Garment -Workers,

has been made a member of the

MANPOWER SERVICES COM-
MISSION in succession to the late

Sr Darnel McGarvey. The ap-

pointment wiH ran until December
31, 1979.

^
•

Mr. Geoff Lace baa been ap-

pointed tbe first foH-time
administrative director* of the
Conservative Party's SMALL
BUSINESS BUREAU. He was
previously the Party’s youth and
community officer in Ahe Greater
London area.

*
.

Mr. Brian MdSlroy has resigned

as managing director of Westons
Chemists fUK.) to take up a
senior executive appointment in

the general trading division of

the ARTHUR GUWNESS GROUP,
in which he will continue -his

links with multiple retail and
wholesale pharmacy.

Mr. C. Roger Moss, deputy
finance director of Britidi Air-

ways, has been appointed to tbe
Board of INTERNATIONAL
AERADIO as a non-executive

director.

tell you yet how tall and thick it

will become. Even if it is too

shapely for clipping,- it remains
such a pretty tree for a small
enclosed garden ox a courtyard
where one sees it planted now,
luting up -a walled space with
fee fresh green-yellow of Its

leaves. Lecturing recently on
plants. I was left with

. only one
question raised from' the floor:

Had Rotmtsa Frisia been spoilt

by Its popularity? No -plant, I

think, ever suffers: from being
planted. So do not miss this

good small tree.

Ignoring limes aad acacias. 1

found myself left with four
standard trees of the crab-apple-

I pictured them cEpped into a
trim wall of leaves which would
be covered with blossom in

spring, then brightened with
fruits in autumn. John Downie,
the prolific Matas Floribsadg and
a variety with yellow fruits were
to be my protection. They grew
for a year or two, but they were
not at their best, perhaps because
they stood in dry-ish gravel- So
we palled them out and started
once again.

Scented leaves

Years had been lost and we
felt we must hurry. Speed turns
one to poplars and, although Z

had never studied it, the choice

fell oh Popuhis. ^ -Contticcms

Aurora. It is a Balsam Poplar, so
its leaves are scented. But it is

also striped and variegated, in a
way which would cause you to

hesitate if you read about it in a
catalogue. The leaves are edged
with white, shading over into
cream yellow. The youngest
leaves are almost all white except
that they pass, too, through a
stage when they are shrimp pink.

The match sounds too like the
colours of a cinema ice-cream.
But 1 pictured, the younger leaves
showing above my wall which
would also hide the poplar’s
ugly lower growth...! .plan to

prune it and hope not to lose the
tall leading shoot which poplars

send up. The trees showed not the
slightest sign of coloured leaves

for their first' three months after

planting. Blaming their suppliers

I. was about to look elsewhere
when the. first white margin
appeared on their leal
Since then they have been

white, pink and cream. They are
growing straight and fast and
the eventual height of 60 feet

does not seem belond my reach.

By clipping off all but the main
stem and lateral shoots, 1 seem
to be encouraging . more young
growth, more colour,' and the
beginnings of a screen. The
colouring is quite unusually
pretty. In my list,- Populua
Aurora will have a long- and
popular life. I urge it on you,

as I think it as good a find as

any recent tree.

And my screen? Perhaps I

will get it thick and impene-
trable, though I confess to a
temporary wooden fence. For the

couples still come and go, stop-

ping to wonder about the
weather, peering at my poplars
and wondering just what sort

of sickness they must have
caught plant an interesting

hedge to keep them out, ' and
you end by attracting more
attention than before.

It may yet be Leplandii

after all.

Tanganyika
Concessions Limited
Summary of the Statement fay the Chairman

The Hon. A. L Hood

Salient figures
1976 1975

£ £
Capital and reserves 28,681,704 28,356,437 ’

Quoted investments at marketvalue 42*335,848 37,885,805 \

Dividend received from Union Minigra 2,215,612 1,966,125

Dividend received from Benguela Railway Company Nil Nil

Otiier income ofT.C.L. 1,457,584 964.967

Profit before taxation and extraordinary items 3,202,1 20 2,324,173

Profit after taxation and before extraordinary items 2,383,995 1,704,397

Extraordinary items 1,896 3,306,089 .

Earnings per Ordinarystock unit 13L12p S.lOp •

Dividend on Ordinarystock lip lOp

Union Minidra—The Company’s activity continues to be mainly directed towards North and
South America.

Benguela Railway Company— Uncertain conditions have made it impossible to resume
international traffic, although limited services operated insideAngola during the year.

Tanks Oil and Gas— Following a revision ofdie agreementwith Invent and various farm-out

agreements, the company'sfunds should suffice for the 1977 programme. Various possibilities are

being studied for the provision of additional funds for appraisal and the development of discoveries.

Elbar Industrial Limited—The trading activities in Scotlandwere again successful. In December,
the John Fry group was acquired for £2,338.000. Elbar is new 53.8% owned byTanganyika
Concessions Limited.

Tanganyika Concessions are involved with rranmglhnwgfidose association with Union Minidre and
with transportation through its 90% Group interest in the Benguela Railway Company. The Group is also
involved in oil and gas exploration and development agricultural engineering, commercial property-

and timber.

Copies ofthe full Statement maybe.obtained from
-the Registered Office of Tanganyika Concessions Limited,€ John Street, LondonWC1N2ES.

COMPANY NOTICES

KOMATSU FORKLIFT CO. LTD..'
(CDRs)

Referring to the advertisement in this paper of 3rtLMarch,
1977 the undersigned announces that the original shajfes from
lt% free distribution have been received. V

\ As from July 18, 1977 one new CDR Komatsu Forklift

Cot LtiL, repr. 1.000 shs cmncp.div.nc. 3 s-ca. and talon will

be available at Kas- Associate N.V- Spuistraat 172 in Amster-
dam, against delivery of 10 div.cps.no. 1. J

After August 31, 1977 the equivalent of th& CDRs, which
have not been claimed by the holders of div.cp.no. 1. will be
sold. Tbe proceeds after deduction of expenses, will be held
.in cash at the disposal of said holders.

Further the undersigned announces that as from July 18,
1977 at Kas-Associate N.V. and Banque Generate du Luxem-
bourg, 14 Rue Aldriogen. Luxembourg, div.cp.no. 2 (accom-
panied by an “ affidavit") of the CDRs Komatsu Forklift
Co. Ltd., will be payable with US$11,16 ret

<div. per reCord-dafe 31.3.77; gross Yen 3.50 p.sb.) after
deduction of 15% Japanese tax = Yen' 525.- — USS1.97 per
CDR. Without an Affidavit 20% Jap. tax ( =Yen 700.- = US$2,62
pjsh) -will be deducted.

After 31.10.77 the div. will only be paid under deduction
of 20% Jap. tax with US$1051 net, io accordance with the
Japanese tax regulations.
Amsterdam, July 7, 1977.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

BARCLAYS BANK LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Bart of - Directors ol Barclays, .Bank
umltcd will meet os Thtirsday. 2BBi July
1977 ts consider the payment ol an In-
terim DiY.dtmd. -• _

-

&. H. JOHNSON, Secretary.
54. Lombard Street.
London. ECS
13tti July 1977.

BEARER DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS
ISSUED BY MORGAN GUARANTY

TRUST cr. OF NIW YORK
REPRESENTING SHARES MITSUBISHI

ELECTRIC CORPORATION -

cash distribution of MJSW "O'pJSfc
tary snare" Is payable on July 15. J977

N ***—
Srawjstrete, IB «AOR Section},

—.Lombard .Street, 35 London.—Avenue d« ATI*. 35 . BrusseH.—puce vAdame. If. Parts—©ockrnbHmet Landstrusst
a. FnnictnruSuin-

„ ....
Bsnca VoowlHer. S«A Via ArmotWl. 14

,
Bank

M
Me» A Hope. Kerensractt. 54*.

! aeUif73u»rW ne ‘

withholding WX.
ol residence .of tne -presentor and any
other applicable tax.

MURATA MANUFACTURING
COMPANY LTD.

(CDRM
- Referring to the advertisement in this paper of 15th March.

1977 the undersigned announces that the original shares from
10% free distribution have been received.

As from July 18, 1977 one new CDR Murats Mfg- Company
Ltd., repre. 100 shs cumcp.div.no. 3 s.c/a. and talon will be
available at Has-Associate N.V.. Spuistraat 172 in Amsterdam,
against delivery of 10 div.cps.no. 2 of CDRs repr. 100 shs
or 1 div.cp.no. 2 of CDRs, repr. 1.000 shs.

After August 31, 1977 ihe equivalent of the CDRs. which
have not been claimed by the holders of div.cp.no. 2. will be
sold.- The proceeds arter deduction of expenses, will be held
in cash at the disposal of said holders.

Further the undersigned announces that as from .July is,
1977 at Kas-Assodade N.V. and Krodietbank S.A. Luxcnr-
bourgeoise. 37 Rue Notro-Darae. Luxembourg, div.cp.no. 1
of the CDRs Murata Mfg. Company Ltd. will be payable with
US$-,03 per CDR, repr, 100 shs and USS-40 per CDR. repr.
1.000 sbs. fdiv. per record-date 20.3.77: gross Yen 0.11 p.sh.).

Amsterdam, July 8. 1977. .

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

LEGAL NOTICES

AMBROSE WIUOM LTD.

.
NOTice IS HEREBY GIVENI thjt CM

I Transfer Books in respoct of die 3 8S*V
I ‘Ux Imputed Cumultttve Prater*** Snares
[
formerly 5’;®, oross> will bo closed from
te* 1st August 1*77 to the 14tti August

, 1877 Inclusive, for- the preparation of
the DfWdeod Warrants.

By Order of the Beard.
J. MARTIN, secretary.

1 7 Buie Street.
'

Munchesier X.
,

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF
SOOTH AFRICA LIMITED

‘ ‘ ‘ "e Re-
ice)

CHARTER CONSOLIDATEP LIMITED

NOnCE TO HOLDERS. OF SHAREWARRANTS TOBEARER

TANGANYIKA CONCESSIONS LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thet Ute

,

Aernuel Gctrerai^ Meeting a;

i
lane^nydce Concetelons Limited will be

'

neJd « »e omcc of the Company.
Bahamas International Trust
Rank Lane, Nassaji. Bahamai. on Mbndav.
1 2:n September. T9r 7. at .1 30 a.m., lor

Mic purposes Irtiowlng. —
^To wo’' ’ccmslpc r Sut?roc<it o?

S1S2EZ.
at^Sat date, and tne Reports ol tbe
Directors and Auditsra.

To re-eiecx as Directors;—-
in The Earf of Llmencfc.
ipi G. S- Assolgnon.
Nil) S. F- Mediicott
Oy) Dr. L. SL-P.CO Phrto.

To rMOpo'irt the Auo.Mrs. _
To ftp the remuneration of the Auditors.
To trunsae the other ordinary business

ot the Company.
SPECIAL BUSINESS

. . . _ _
To consider and. if thowght lit. pass the

- idievrtM Resolution which will Be pro-
posed as a Special Resolution wmely;—
- TRat Artmes M and M of tne

Artldos of Association ol the Com-
pany be deleted ard replaced by
the (o! lowing now ArtMtn—- t i

81. Each « The D.rcrtors shall be;
entitled to remuneraton at the rate
of £5.000 per annum ana the

}

Chairman additional remuneration
\

at the rate of £500 nor annum, or i

at such higher rales In either case

;

n tne Company by Ordinary RMO-I
lotion may from tmie to time deter-

1

m>nc. The Company try Ordinary

:

- Resoluheai may also vote extra
reai urrratfun to the Directors,
which shall .'unless otliyrvHse drtcr-
rmned or Hie rewjJution by which
it is voted 1 be divided between Ote
Directors « tnev than agree, or
tailing a9rc»ment oouaiw.

82. The Directors' remonarat-on shall
1

or deemeo to accrue from day io ,

day wd shall t>e payable bv
quarterly msuiments and « such

'

.
currency as the Ol-ectors may from

. .-ante to time dniennlno."
By Order of ihe Br.jrd.

BAHAMAS INTERNATIONAL TRUST
jCOMPANY LIMITED.',

Secretaries- i

. July 1977".
‘

A Member bt Sh« Company who is I

• e-t!tled W attend ar.d vote may appoint i

,
a presT Attend and rote .-nc-ead Of h'"».

;

I A proxy need not be a Member of the
t Company.
I Holden o> Stock Warrants to Bearer >.

i oesiroue ol attending or being

No. BB3174 Ot.ffiT
In. the HIGH COUBT OF J»

Chancer? Slrtshm Companies Coaf ^

the Matter of PUBLISHERS ^
GENERAL EXPORT SERVICE U& '

and. in the Matter of Tbe Com 7 '

Act. IMS.
.

- .•

NOTICE IS HEREBY ewiliii-!.
Petition for tbe Winding up of tto
named Oomparry by- the Hteh w.
Justice ,-waa on the 38th dai Ot .

1877. presented to the said CM
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
LIMITED of 41 Lothbnry, London, »

Bankers, and that me said Petit,

directed to be beard before tbe
sitdns at tbe Feral Courts of -.X -

Strand. London WCSA 2LL, on ft- .

day of October, U77. and -any a.
or contributor* of tbe said C*-"
destrmis to support or oppose tin n~ -

of -an Order on tbe saM Petitta-

appear at the time of bearte,-In
or by Ms amaseL for that purport

a copy of the Petition win be .
,

by the amtaraigned to any oek
contributory of tin said ConmanrJ'

*

ins such copy on payraeat of fna

iared chars* for the samr.
WILDE. SAPTE * COii
Kins's cross House. •

- 300. TemonvCDB Road. .

London m SHL.
Solicitors lor tbe PetitiMRC-

.

NOTE.—Any person who
appear on tbe beartar of tba sakLF?
must serve on. or send by post L.
abore-named notice in wrttia*' 1'-'

intenrtoD so to do. The notice mns .„
the .name and address of the pen*
if a firm the name and address •

firm and mint be sinned by tbe

or firm, or bis or their aolidtor ff
;

and must be served, or. II posted _

'

he sent by port In sufficient time to ' .

the above-named not liter dot -
,

o'clock Bn the afternoon at the ft. „
of October, I9T7.

PUBLIC NOTICE

GLOUCESTER CJTT
300 000 Bills Issued 1S.T.

"1- '

•zd"'12.10.77 at 7 29/64tfis. TcDIWN’
2.100m. Total outstanding 3QQJ0P

_ J “ GLOUCESTER J
2-500.000 BUI* issued 13.TT-

1Z.10.77 at 7 29*6«hs, Toni *prt«>
15m. Tctal mrtytandhig 2Ab>. -

-J,

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH
STOCKPORT ,

'

3.000.000 Bills Issued it 1W
12.10.77 at 7 29j&iti>Sv Total «•»
24.5m. Total QMtetantflnn 4m. Jl

MIDDLESBOROUGH ft
750.000 Bills issued 1.3.7Jg

12.10.77 at 7 .29/Mth».
4300m. Total oUBtantHnn 7S0. - .>

MOTOR CARS
WANTED. Rolls-Royce SIhrer Clgrtj -

early Shsdew Motor Car-
ohone Derby 792177 any na*.^....,

Bahamas
12* Ju

WARRANTS TO BEARER i oesirous of attending or being rceresentadi
hnal dividend ol 4.G32420 Der share. »t MeeVno may obtain from WcJK buyable on or after 22 July. 1977 ’ Ra.stand. OAce c* the Company term 1—— dresenting coupon No. 2e

j

cr ccftinqrtc to be s^antd by an Authorised >

w.li be
persons

PMfriteNCE DIVIDEND No. 96
Further to the dKldend notice advertised

I Io the Press on tee 3rd June, 1977 the
conversion rate applicable to payments In

I United Klapeom earrencr in respect of
tee above-mentioned dividend is LI —
R14BM32 equivalent to 2.00075P per

I

ahere. _ •

I T*»# effective rate of South Attic.an Npb-
i Resident SMiwiialdom Tex Is 124142 per
cant.

. For and on Khali of
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION 5

OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED ,

_ J. C. Green*mite i

. Louden Office: _
tao.-HeHwm vjadun.
EC1P 1AJ.
Office of tee United Kingdom
Transfer Scntbrlm
Charter Comolldated Limited.
P.O. Bo* 102.
Charter Ham.
Parle Street
AaMarri. Kent.
|TN2* 8EO
,
12UI July, 1877.

detached iron share - warrant?
1
' to"bcar»“. 1 DeJotfiarr, gtaBBh that"fro 'Stock Warrants

rnv oirfdend will carry a Ux credit ol I
are dceesited with tfw>m and the ton*

2.521 31 p per share. when sWted must be looped at the Com-
Coqpons. which must be Irtt lour clear I

wirr1' Req'swren OJfkce cm or before
dare lor examination, may be looped any l Monday. Sth September. 1 37T.
weekday tSafuroer cxeoptotfi bMween to,' Parma of f*ro»v "'U be rrccWM at te»
a.m. and 3 p.ni. *t tee Bearer Reception Comneny** Head Office not later than

|

Office at tela address, or ot Credit Lronne.s
|

11 30 a-1"- 00 Saturday. 10th Scetcmbm-. -

19 Boulevard das Rations 75DQ2 Pari;Ji977.
'

i or -Banoue RpteschHd. 21 rue laffiite I
The Companv has. however arranged, for

- 75009 Parts. L, jtInn forms may be obrainM ! «» Uiriled KjJMom Registrars to accent
on application. proxies at Thq Lawn. Speen Newbunr.

1 » the tax credit attaching to tec dlyi-
1
??rtstilre. orwided thny are 'odprel etoi

dend is reduces on Implementation ol the ^ P*h‘*tt*r£-I|9* **1*r than it^o a-m.
forashadtowed change in the basl- raw ol 9,1 Monday. - Sth . September. 1977.
income tax. the duliiwl will be com;.
saondlnoiy increased and the additional
amount due will be pud to tee agents
lodging coupon No. 24 on a date So be
announced.
40 HOfborn Viaduct,
London ec l-o l AJ.
12 Julv. 1977.

PERSONAL

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER SANK
UNITED

NOTICE TO PREFERENCE
'

.
sRareholders

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GlVbW that a Dlv|-
jdeno of 2.15a our tirare for the iu:'.,nr

?
ided 30 June 1977 win be paid on*
1 August 1977 to heidors of the Cbbk. !

Utire Preference Sh.im tefflstdretd In the!
books of tee Company at me close ol 1

buemess on S August- i?7T.
'

Bv Order of tim Board, I

C F. GREEN. Socraarf.
,

41 Lntepurv.
I.onden EC2
U Jute 1977.

I

•, HARPSICHORD
Autbantic. . kluiitel double manual
Moticutou* .quality from lang-

ctublbM vronabops of John Morlcy.
Now—completely reliable—Fully guar.,

amed. £2,908 or £908 dap. 60
ngntbly paymonu of £51.66. Immo-
diate personal delivery and lima Ikidon
In : U-K. or pack/ship. MORLfiT
SALLEPIB. 4 Belmont Hilt, London.

5.EJ£ BLIS16151 for brochure

of Jiarptitttariu ' eliyictords. maim,
harp*.’

art galleries;::::m
i

AGMEW GALLERY. 43‘Old BOOf S'.', 'r-

01-629 8176. MASTER FA/S * .

Until 22 ipiv. Mon.-Frt- *-*» •

Thun., until 7. -• '

ARTISTS Of FAME AND OF TRj.'-’
.

Modern British painters. *.”2 s •

The Alpine Galierv. 7* -,
,

SOest. W.i. MO to 5 tSatt- tu

. B29 22BQ, —

£

FIELDBOURNE. 63 Queens Grur^J-'r
.

386 3600. SUMMER EXBIBI”H' •

ciudlnu new ealMliws by
AUSTIN SPEAR, CARtt- WFlOH^i.

MAAS. A Summer ExhlbMpn ;
drawings. water<olours_pnd .

.
1B-S Sate. 10-12 . at 1 5 a. O ffute ‘ ...

New Band Strew. HT.1.

OMELL GALLERIES. 40, Pi^lSvu’'-
. Piccadilly. W.l. Fine 20th
and European Palntlmis.im* -,t •

man ot MARITIME PAW«TTW^_^ „ v
OSCAR A PETER JOHNSp^V'.

:

Lowndes Lodue &»JlorT- _*7iss .1 • •

Street. London. S.W.T. j. •

Country House and .Engute ter-.
Jubilee Exhibition. Last
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

PARKIN ' GALLERY. 11V ggSTSV -.

5.W.l. 01-235 BI44^The > •

.

JEAN HUGO. " 'JSAN HUGO. ontll lmy. _d>-|

StOANJ- STREET CALLERlg. J?5j,St. .W.l- Modern P»i*Sr®Su,S i.'L
and arapbto by — of . i 1

10- 1 .
anitis. war range
Fri. 1 0-5JO, S«t»:

n:v

**" 20°- —
ir&t*-THC gallery.

nodcU.

I'
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Grunwick should recogpise

nion, High Court rules

Rodgers warns NUR on bargaining
»T OU* LABOUR STAFF

'XT*

V.

RD CHIEF JUSTICE. At a meeting on November your pay and conditions of acre*
gery, yesterday upheld Mr. Ward had agreed to co- employment-

" 11,005 01 a
*"f

ration service’s report operate with ACAS ft?r supplying The answers were almost clear!
clerical union APEX a list of the names and job-titles unanimous in f.'ivmiia n> 1PPY fm* |1

i i *i
e "turn to free

* 2fi2“
r ‘“•fining is ron-

}
ducted in a phased and orderly

J-ith Mr. Iftni ™ ,h«: Sd"UTi,*^r '™‘
r

P,
Vn

e

Jpoint |Thc expression worker i iMpes or rerin.-in™ .

almost dearly extended to somitom: not ^ — > - ” unemploy-

factory

O-miouie judgment in would he-no opinions of workers who had the fa lure to take into aeroudti
W

telegai*

£

ite'Court, following a sue- The UPW a«»P *•* "Wl- remained in the radory—unless the o .inion of those who had riwia
be conference

uk. Yard Wry dis- lived utter legaljwggwei bad they happened £ Sf to Umm
#
U**«5 wlSSj

runwicks claim for a been taken by He said he was aware, names and addresses had been [ tp-ds>.
rai 4111100

n that the report by At a meeting on November JO. like everyone else who read the within !d in Mr. Ward. ! Rod™ .n.-.kin. i™«
I?
n
e

,

0^Cibat!0rt a
,

n
£ AC

r}
S **!"?? i^

p
L
ro- new5Papers. that the dispute had The report showed how ACAS) before las? nVfa^im?uEEE

i ikTa ^ ^ W!lh * "SLftKTE assumed enormous proportions, had reached its decision Inmate. Zeetlos frtjhj
1

}
Jn5gS!

1 that the ACAS had opinion and com 'he Bui I have cadem mired io a reoi nmendation without know-
1 meat and the TLT Gnomic

l
T
.

10
.
treat Gronwick promised list bad not been put this knowledge out of my ing ih :• view* ol all tte workers commute*

ater dismissed by. the received. __ w J
mind as it can only produce invoiv :d . I f^VUR wSSnro i™ Zas workers whose views Lord WidjW »W Ward prejudice and not assist in 1 i n not s» vh>r eht ACASi SU ain£fT?5Sy* sounded on the had explained that tb« delay had deciding what the law is,” he could du.” Lord Widcerv said. I

continued

n
a
,s
I
ue

‘ „- been due to the po^»«ns ?«mn added. "They were entitled lo break off!
lad done all « eonW »o and rained a number of issues He had also put out or bis negointinns with Mr. Ward inf ti . .
the views of those as to whether there was lo he mind a poll conducted at Grun- view if his conduct" ;

- KGCO^Tlltinn
* *toU at work, he a ballot or questionnaire to wink's request among employees Mr. Mcrvvn He&ld, QC, for! ,,

^
l had been unable to ascertain workers' opinions and still at work. The result of that Crum irk. bad referred tn the list m II fn
ause Mr. George Ward, whether the strikers were to be Poll had not been made available of cm <lovces as "the last card in

iu
vick managing director, included in the inquiry- to ACAS and could not have Mr. \\ ard’s hand.' Don!- V
cd to hand over a list - ^ affected the legality or its action. “If this is a true analogy he J&alJh AGFOX
Still at work. Ultimatum Muc

u
h

_
of tte argument in tbe may iavn done himself great RANK XEROX ,hr»uld rcmsiiuv

st, said Lord Y* idgery.
nressed ?-

had
-
bern ff

?ncc»*ned with harm uy refusing to play it. If TASS, the Ah.te-collar lecSonn described as Mr. .Mr. ^"6 in tno meaning of "formal hallol " hc hat handed over the list in if?he Aau-jS rWSr«ftact sunolv the Ikt and tola that in the n>m» «r ...j x* • 10 ,
ni v Lmon ot

trade union support for -the

Government.

The Government, he said,

had ciery intention of continu-

ing in office " until it com-
pletes Its full term In 1979."

He accepted that living stand-

ards had been cut .and public

expenditure on vital services

held back.

Bat ib? choice before the

Government had been stark—
"either we presided over a

total eronpmic collapse or we
took the necessary measures to

get inflation under control and
'pot tbe economy on course -for

renewed growth.’*

The Government had made
Its counter-inflation policy the
cratre-piecc of economic

recovery and its commitment
to It remained "totally un-
equivocal/*

Mr. Rodgers said that “to
abandon it now or to soften the
priority given to '** would be
disastrous." Far too much was
at stake to justify “abdicating
from a course we know to be
right”
As far as railways were con-

cerned, a wages free-for-all
would mean a great upsurge in
costs which coaid not be met
by fare increases.

Thousands of jobs would be
at stake and inevitably sen icr>
would be rut, inflicting the
kind of long-term damage on
the system which the Govern-
ment’s transport policy White

Paper sought to avoid.

On railway investment, Mr.
Rodgers said that he hoped
soon to announce approval of
a rolling programme for loco-
motives which would provide,a
luude workload for the railway
workshops up to 19S2. Each
year the programme would he
reviewed and rolled forward.*

A rolling programme for
building electric multiple units
had already been approved and
he hoped that a programme for
freight wagons would soon
follow. -

.After that, he awaited fur-

ther proposals from the British
Railways Board for diesel

multiple units and the High
Speed Train.

* *» it eonld »o and raised a number of Italics He had also put out or bis ne^nnUinnsi with Mr. Ward iBi *ti - •
lews of those as to whether there was in he mind a poll conducted at Grun- view Af his conduct." ; HGCO^mtlfUl
at work, he a baliot or questionnaire to wirk’s request among employees Mr. I Mcrvvn Heald. (XI, for! ^ ,uwli

been unable to ascertain workers' opinions and still at work. The result of that Gremtick. had referred to the list /Mali in
r- George Ward, whether the strikers were to be Poll had not been made available of employees as "ihe last card in{

European unions concerned over

Unilever plans for Britain
1 Union Of BY PAUUNE CLARK. LABOUR STAFF

site for the
: EUROPEAN trade unionists in tbe European end of the l-ni- closures in Holland at a time

bargaining, [the multinational Unilever organ- lever trade union world council, when the group was planning .ao

hat ion and J
isation have embarked on a joint special discussion of tbe way in investment programme costing

ecororoends
' emergency study of tbe group's which Unilever is rethinking its some £100ra. m Britain.

.-.UJ S'-',

icctiaq was Going anew sn

x , .v Ward's co-operation."
fidgery referred to the m January, Mr. «

1.: J.., iSimntii I an AC-
winger*>* opinion “On :c ACAS had decided not The r.-cnmr.iendaticm covers : international meal interests and meat strategy was urged by the

formal* K^?Si
,iry

^
bee

2 J1 to wa f
|?
nser for Mr. Ward to supervisors and foremen of in particular its investment plans Dutch where works councils and

a
fl,

1

adrS5li
b
hi?l

and S? m
.
cSs delivc the list it was their duty miSai "-w-hnur staff ' in Britain. The move comes in trade unions have been strongly

u-
3U-TOn® ahead .jn^nout Mr. adopted had been within ACASs to loo for all other methods of;.- > response to group proposals for opposed to cuts

tt ard s co-operatiotu_
\»>J

Prms
u°L

Tef*Te*'*- ._A _
lc
-V

ln the relevant worker vfTTJ ofBcial finwl cuts iu Holland affecting 1^00 The timing of fhe. inter-union
In January, Mr. ward wrote Where a body such as ACAS opinit i.- 1

_

nc,ai 1,nea
: talks was also important for

fidgery referred to the m January, Mr. wrd wrote Where a body such as ACAS opinit u." Official lined
Inquiry into the to ACAS saying: “TSS-have not was given such a wide discretion AC.- S could nut obtain (he Mr. Tim Foil, ns. National Union

. dispute which, be said, been and are not ?itepared to its conclusions could not be inforr ation without Mr. Ward’s of Jownaiisu' national organiser
set up with wide terms provide informatlm^jKiid facili- questioned by the courts unless co-ope ration and Lord Wid^ery for W'oailoasrina. was among
nee. and in tbe light ties when agreement on such it had misdirected itself. said i was not for him to venti- thoie flncd_2t Darlington yester-
he had to confine him- vital matters as workers to whom To establish such a raisdirec- late i i.s own ideas about what day for otic-reef .'.rising out ol

the strict legal Issues the Issues relates, anff the pro- lion it was normally necessary was possible in the situation of
picket r.nion m the North of

However, there appear to he
common interests between the
Dutch and British trade unionists
after closures on the U.K. meat

talks was also im^rtint for tne
Sld

f
loss-ujaking Walls Meat

Dutch in view of pressure from S!
bsid

J,“!2,H
at

1

the dispute inquiry and the ^Btions, re- able body properly instructed not a tempting to hare a mass
when a stu- main outstanding." could have reached the conclu- meeti ig. rlOSpiial Sink?
worker at Lord Widgerv sal* "I am Mon In question or, that in “No r do I wish io criticise Mr. Sudden unofficial st
n ftiemiecoil — —‘ - - > hCm • viTmhI j t»V»inn its mahaTnrino (Iia Lnifi* i<* j . . > * I l.n ,. .. _ • _ r •

* JL-OlSitC^ .1“ /< i

npriiau*

Grun wick’s claim. rise nature of the ftmn of the *« show either that no reason- the cafe, or to criticise ACAS for
ailed that the dispute inquiry and the -<RWBtionsf re- ahl <? body properly instructed not a tempting to hare a triads
•st August when a stu- main outstanding."’ I .

could have reached the conclu- meeti 17.

raporary worker at Lord Widgerv said: "I am in question or, that in “No r do I wish 10 criticise Mr.
had been dismissed satisfied that Mr. Ward could reac",n5 'is conclusion the body Ward. who. though occasionally

r workers had walked have supplied these Art* at any ln question took into account misgu ided, has shown great de-
rotest By the end of time but declined «r do so in factors vrtiich were irrelevant or terroii ation in the face of great
337 had walked out the belief that he could thereby 'a'Jed to take into account probl< ?ns.’’ the Lord Chief Jus-
tned APEX which re- exercise some control, over the matters which were relevant. ticc a ’tied

recognition by the ^ Other iSBUCS

e. or to criticise ACAS for
«K"big«lo- in London nativc ^PP^ent in the com- yean*. £rise largely from chants

empjng to hare a mass
JCJojnjjjj] s*rJL« lA^week with narional officers P?n.

y- They have given a July in consumer patterns in canned

. . . riZ*118 Mr,*ve
inf the General and Municinal I? deadline for a guarantee with moat. The U.S. market—once

do l w-ish 10 criticise Mr. Sudden unofficial strike action
?J ;?ers’ SiiS The DutS side

hinft of “«l«sfrial action if their important for Unilever canned
who though occasionally Uverpool hos-l r^ri"S2a .

Thl j^v demands are not met. meat exports—has slumped ‘in

/-..re «r pV/L u 1 Britain'* GANfWt! fjcou m me council s>ajo pemive WHO tresn meat prices
by the ^ea

I

fhe Dutch unions wanted to during the bad times, accordingobbiui auuiorii}.
. Although tbe talks spanned a discuss a common approach to to one theory, the American

Dono . . j I range of issues normally covered Unilever. They bad shown housewives arc now sick of -itKaCe case rejected tin the biennial get-togethers of special concern at proposals fur and it has gone out of fashion.

Ocotust:

ice Workers blacked were:
.’s mail and practically D
ivork to a standstill. to nc\
Ward described die about

were: ; ‘V The workers were divided into tout :t had carried out its because of prejudice .by
D
work-

Do ytra vriuit * trade union two groups: the strikers and those ^liga mn to canvass opinion mates, lost Ms case yesterday,
to negotiate with your employere still at work. Mr. Ward had f r as reasonably practic- |«. : , t>-h •

about your pay and .‘conditions disputed the ACAS view that the able. OI» »aw J»H1

Blast furnace could be on time
BY ROY HODSON

the UPMTs actions as of employment? r

.fn . strikers were "workers to whom Grub wick was ordered to pay
the jugular vein of the. “Do you want APEX to nego- the issue relates:” costs lof ACAS and APEXL
’,” said Lord "Wldgery. tiata with your empJ

e issue relates:” costs f of ACAS. and ' APEX,
But Lord Widgery said he dis- estimated at about £7,000.

am*
• iWMliil'l -

/ard determined to have his

vn way, inquiry told

to- sympathetic MPS to try -to year will be lit on time. plant associated with the new British Steel is short of che?p,
ensure the amendment or defeat The first of the new .giant blast-furnace. efficient iron-making capacity,
of the Criminal Law BilL" furnaces, at Llanwera, South The sinter plant completed and the new furnace will play a
„ '

.. « . Wale*, stood idle for a year earlier this year has become the key part in production schemes
raCIprV lighting after commissioning because of focus of the argument It has aimed at making steel mere

tttj^GE WARD, mtaegging this basts, would hive-reinstated Mrs. Jayahen Desai, whose an im)
“JE Gruawick, was yester- our members, vjOuld have sat departure from Grunvdck’s last nothirl

nbed at the' public round. * table, And things' would August helped precipitate the T nr
Into the dispute as a have been peaceful thereafter." mass walk-out. said that she was *>,3,
ary employer, deter- He stressed;' that the mass still friendly with people work- 1.^.,.
-.have his own way." out . last August was spon- ing at the plant. *

f
r~S r'hif

C
i£^*nv

f MThev are. supporting me. the E
- employer, Mr. Roy the sitoatinp at this . company what von hear about their view* wpre

general secretary of that tmorgahised people walked ^ the^eiult of the nressure the trial
‘ t0 b3Ck tteni bru^ *he bribed and inquit

'^ strih ^',er™,L
.

-
.

.
.Justice Scarman. tee set up after the walk-out _5%ey ?re getting £5 ertra

g
P

' ntham, ezphdningthe were aHmembers of APEX fromthe management in cash. It

J ..ction since Grunwick directly Involved in the dispute! la bribery, obviously. They hare w_
D

l

.
pined them,, said Mr. But other supporters—including told tnem.lt is for their loyalty." __ I

strial .dispute'.

:

to 'do'wife:-!

Lori JMtiee ^ScdttflaSP^Stffd
that ivben a

- companjr had a
laboin force consisting largely
of pex ole who had difficulty with
the E nglish language and who
were not . experienced in indus-
trial ways, it would help :tbe
inquii y to know how. the- com-
pany went about .ensuring that
peopl could vent, tfctir griev-;
ance* speak to .‘the management
and; b c looked after- wherec4hej<

were Tiost:.vulnerable,

The -union had no intention of
seekii g a closed shop at'Grnn-

ua*.y ui m loviui -
. .

pill forward yesterday -by 'the negotiate

HeafSi and Safety Commission. Tn-}^.?nt. . to

preference *0 metricatlhg existing levels ’.of

Standards. - yr .’a.--. -The nnio

Bank employees

ready to

drafl^i^clatof

Negotiations continue between
e Corporation and unions over

- “a very hard- and, I the local trades council secre- She had no gnevance wilh the. ™ -uniDn haa no intention of .

j! reactionary employer, tary. Mr. Jack Dromey—would company and, after nearly a year BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF
/letermined to. have bis no doubt be invited to attend ™ the picket line, would still *r- &&&*****£- '

to
L* lmHnd »“»52V to

.
MtUra 0,6 c°mvany-

po»l THE NatUniL Union m Bank .Th?ttraf«leri.ionwilJ bemeet-
ttve to look around for It Tnay well be in tne last p « establ ishine good - relations."* Emplovees and- the umbrella ing Uwnorow to claiily its
ealiog with him effee-

'JlSStSBoine ^^Vance An? werinp *Mr.-- Pat Lowry, a body for the bank staff associa- attitude towards pay. Tbe Bank-

: necessarv ta Krtnv olSe ha! ^ «rieva,?ce- sh« addei^ panel member, he said the Sion tions are on the point of making ing Staff Council is due to formu-
-

necess"T to bring on that the meeUng place n as with a supervisor, whose attitude
n( t oDerate a "closed shoD ” final drafts of a pay claim late the joint union claim on

...pressure to persuade been rather full 0^Pe^ 1f^° sbe criticised. “I have nothing
P

. :.“?P “gainst the English clearing July 28 and put it to the

SSSssSSSsnsa 'ffu w
• ' n ^ mot,™ted

raent to recruit mra-memS- a number of options. other finance houses usually fol-

--* use alT your best conditions should be reinstated.
*P
°An

l

?it?lS
S

from a report from
l0M ? “ they agreed t0 joia -0ne of Wer“ ^0 accept Phase iead set m the ciear

: !2S?Si?W Walk-ont provisions for iS
. -equires Wortto iio- Earlier, a former distent 4 Ser difficult is that “ !v Tit alSd^MnSSS SoSSo?S3SS^md3JSS

the stubbornness of accountant at Grunwick s told the militants among the Asian com- ***£ ttrong anti-umon- views. - thing it h« already negotiated
-*3® which are seeking a meeting

'•.man.- SSSn?Sat he had voted against nrnnity are seeking to get hold Un f -r noion rules those who for the Scottish banks.
with the Chancellor andthi

. ftudeunions in a company ballot 0f the matter for thlir own ..uefiAPEXafter Je mass ne Confederation of Bank SSloSStnfsSSSSr “er pay
y. . . .... “because my life would have political purposes and this has walko nt were paid £8 a week for gtan- Associations appears to be rjoUcy
jitham had 161d tbe been hell afterwards." ‘ to^ be watched very carefully weeks, rising to

st3nding firm against accepting The* groups, including the
-<iat many . companies ' Mr. Rasheed Mohammed aud mdeed." a wee karier that.

a Phase Two payment and in- Association of Professional

pfi' unions when only a that- he was scared of bew Mrs. Desaj said: HTbese people - In he Ne^ year their strike stead hopes to start negotiating scientists and Technologists, the
L*of employees were identified as a union supporter, are supporters, and they are pay w as increased to £18 a week,

on ,he baas of free ' collective British Medical Association "Sod
-^abers. - although he had been told by the sympathetic. That s why they are with l further rise to £30 about

parSaining, providing there :s t^e Confederation of Employee
• 1 normal course of ballot organisers that there ww coming to help us. two n onths ago in recognition of 00 fjnvermnent legislation to organisations, consider they have
"-r reasonable employer no way-the company chiefs could

. .1 don’t agree they could be the h ngth of the dispute. ^ prevent it suffered a far greater reduction
recognised us on. learn how- individuals had voted, considered militants. It is only The inquiry continues.

Wilfred Annina!!. CBSA in real incomes than other

1CIAL TIMES JOURNALIST APPEALS

aims of unreasonable delay dismissed

.
MA .V...A ww D11U9U 1UCU1UU rwuuiuwu «uu

aI
bargaining, providing there :s the Confederation of Employee

°2~s If5°“^
l,ori of 00 Gnvermnent legislation to Organisations, consider they have

TSJL'SLhSS*- " pnvcm iL suffered a far greater reduction
inquiry continues.

Mr Wilfred AspinaJl, CBSA in real
.

incomes than otter

general secretary, said he would groups with comparable earnings

like to see a claim, in place of during the period
^

before the

Phase Two payments, that would present Government s pay-policy

cover the projected inflation rate, was introduced.

The attitude.- of CBSA is im- ’They are seeking assurances
portant because it can out-vote from the Government that they

XUBE at the joint policy-making will be allowed to rectify this

Banking Staff Council. position.

^fORDON TETHER, a journalistic ability before tbe They clearly had to be left have made a more damaging nr 1 • J •
W iantial Tunes jouraa- court. ^ take the initiative in this charg B kgainst his work. 3 llllftAC l*A1£lPT
Z/ixt aUeiS that the Mr. Tether. 65, who wrote -tte beeanse only they knew how Mr- TeUier later asked Mr. ^ UuHvIS lvlvl/l UlUt/ll i

smd its iSal advisors newspaper's Lombard column fw they intended to deal with his Justii 1 Dukes, a director and O if
'

- itriS of cnlwble 21 years, was dismissed last claim. gener il manager of the Finanma!

errors in their con- September and is seeking re--
addition, the respondents _ 1 _

a *| _^ compensation
J“ss seriona charges relSting to

gjj
18
" ^d^uVtta^^oSdme appeal over strike ..

gSjeaaar
,t 1-Mga g

- The hearing of tos clato^hw state of his mind. These were
unfont of JoSnalist renSento- TBE NATIONAL and Local ing in the union’s constitution

" •
‘

- already occupied three days in -totally unfounded, and could not y~Tn °
d five reoresentatWM nf

Government Officer’s Associaticn empoweriug conference to initi-

May- A further-two days' lin but have a highly damaging g«N KSiiS/SSl3SB2S5^SUS faiied to its ^peai ate strike action by an instnit

SSSfi-TSSj been reserved this week and 10 effect, on his reputation as a n^UoSiw the six imm a court order granted in tion binding on members.
.

-

- 1^ wl?er
- v , * JimSitteStaSIwJtSdS March prohibiting

. the union The plain intention of the con-
" repre^nted wi m Tether. of Worplesdon, ^- Counsel for the respondents, Spa SbKet m to

holding s oneway strike in pro- stitution was to give the im-

J.'

1 *** professio al
Surrey> said that tte nejW^ hywCTer, had claimed that one

enn) 5 ne Wg case test against Goverment cuts. The portant function of ordering and
and its advisora had been1 maal- 0f

_
the problems was that M Dukes said that there had order also prohibited it putting authorising strike action to the

festly responsible for unreason- alttough he was an extremdy
been *

Dg ^ason to refer tte rase ™i0 e?e5 ** strU» call on any executive council.
' aWe de^ h

*!i iSS ^nguished journalist* latterly
hi he t as the “threw-side" com- laler ua*e.. «

. . Except in special rirenm-
'* ? errors in forecasting the ha -quality of performance had

been unanimous in
Three Appeal Judges in the stands, members had the right

. f the pr^essional con-
Qf jjjg hearing- Be also asked deteriorated to the point beyond

itg ^ BciSion that the working First Division of the: Court of ro express their views in- a
••• £?-!* for aUegatI0X5

f relationship between Mr. Tetter Session in Edinburgh also re* secret ballot before a decision to
;.

dvlsine Mr. Monson. incompetence to be struck out Cponsd had alleged that his work and ^ editor (Mr. M. H.
tbe union leave to appeal strike was taken.

.lut any delay in bring
Tether said' that -the -had become hectoring and sin- k-l. v,j ww* jnum j m the House of -Lords.- , , ... .,

'^t0'

S

n
tte ^tritSSS

1

^ agStst tt?
n
interiSi

&sm ^ to sssA-SS“-IrS issrtfiri
A,,*- references *>een heard on any of the news- had dearly asserted that his He jsaid that as far as he was unions conference in January

no baHot was
paper’s applications for post work was unsuitable for "any" concerned the dispute procedure had no power to issue the strike

ha°“a M “ Ba °
^

-?*Hr5«iShad been ponements. quality newspaper, and clearly had ifeen completely Exhausted instruction to members.
,

«.Tte BBC apologised in the

,
* Mr. Tetter alleged that tte implied that tbe alleged deterior- althoi fch he recognised that the Lord President Emslie said tte High Court yesterday for quoting

|

‘,
* in poire- respondents, advised throughout nttnn was not confined to certain decision of the dispute commit- petition was brought by seven from a National Union of

KoSr» ftw» tribunal by counsel with a close acquaint- topics. 1

tae ra sght not have been regarded Tnemters of the union who Journalists - statement, .vrtueh

rJrptru»r and more- ance with these matters, had- Mr. Tether added that as he as fa 5r and acceptable, by. Mr. claiP-f“ a substantial majority of suggested that the Birmingham

.* Financial Times, failed to adopt a responsible would only be writing for quality Tette ir. raemters opposed the proposed Post and Mail had acted

had brouxht witnesses attitude towards the time tte. newspapers and periodicals’ it Thef hearing continues to-day, strike- ' oppressively towards its em-

onial referring to his hearing would take. .
would have been impossible to

-

j

Press Association Tte judge said %e -found- nofr ployeeo. — -

Judges reject union’s

appeal over strike ..

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

REPUBLIC OF IRAQ

MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS"

STATE ORGANISATION OF
IRAQI PORTS

Combined Port Facilities at Khor-AI-Zubair

Prequalification of Contractors

X. The State Organisation of Iraqi Ports intends to

invite tenders from a short list of qualified

contractors for the construction of industrial

port facilities at Khor-AI-Zubair. Dear Basrah.

2. T^e works include 5 berths each 250 ra. long,

storage buildings for phosphate and urea with

a capacity of 370,000 tonnes, freight sheds,

railways, roads, buildings, mechanical handling

conveying and ship loading equipment.

3. Comprehensive tenders for a single contract

covering all aspects of the project will be invited

about September 1977 on the basic of detailed

designs, specifications and bills of quantities

prepared by Consultant of the project.

41 ‘Visits to the site of the works can be made by

appointment through the President of SOIP.

5. Interested firms or consortia should submit

details of their previous experience of

similar works, together with particulars of their

financial resources, plant availability, necessary

references and proposed arrangements with

'
flaandfacturers and suppliers.

6. The SOIP does not bind itself to invite tenders

.. from all or any of the applicants and cannot

’ entertain any queries or correspondence

regarding reasons for an applicant not being

. included in the list.

7. Submissions should be made to the undersigned

.with a copy to Husband & Co., Consulting

Engineers, St. Ermin’s, Caxton Street London

SW1B OOP, England, not later than XSth July,

.
1977.

; The -successful* applicants will be required to pay

the sum of I.D. 100/- against tender documents

and drawings that will be sent to them upon

• receipt of this sum.

The President

State Organisation of Iraqi Ports

Ma’qai, Basrah, Iraq
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Kellogg-Tropicana new merger bid

^

ks

protection
NSW YORK, jidy 12.BY [AT PALMER

rnrr Avn Trnnirana two attracted by its superior growth good overseas showing compared Hanover Corporation chairmanKELLOGG A-\U j rop
prospects and indeed gave this, with a year ago. Gabriel Hauge said tie bank will

of America s m*gesi nau»»»
in a presen t aMon to investment Analysts say that earnings of soon report second-quarter carn-

tae breakfast table, nave re-
ana jvs ts earlier this year, as the the large money-centre banks togs very satisfactorily ahead of

sumed their on-again. off-a?ain majn reason for rejecting the will lag behind those of the the year-earlier SI.16 per share.
talks; Two earlier rerea! cnrnpny’* earlier bids. If regional banks, which have ex- Salomon Bros.' Warren Marrus
to finalise a merger Helloes is to «ncceed. it will have perionccd stronger loan demand, said he believes banks’ second-

to mme up with a much better particularly in the south-west quarter figures may show some
offer. and east coast of the U.S., where improvement on the first quarter.

the property market has been William Weiarit of- First

Prorxracc coon extremely active. Boston Corporation said he
riUSl'-oo oCCii With many major corporations believes the average gain in

substantially liquid, credit de- bank earnings over last year will

mands on money-centre banks be around 7 per cent. The best

F^TtN'lVGS nf major US banks have been slight, while sharp gains would be by U^. west

£
A
^he second quarter of this rises in short-term interest rates coast banks reporting good mort-

vear should show V marked have squeezed margins, they add. gage and consumer loan demand
improvement on the 1976 second Citibank reduced its prime « « good gnmth In savings

quarter, thouch they may pro- lending rate formula in June deposits, which were low-cost

duce only a modest increase over to keep the rate from rising £u2“**
, . . .V •

*’ ""
report

Sales growth slowing at

Dynamit Nobel
BY GUY HAWTIN

merger
attempts
agreement, in 1974 and 1976,

broke down and this marks the

third try.

Tropicana, the largest of

Florida's fruit-juice producers,

stressed in its brief statement

that the renewed talks did not

signal in any way a preliminary
agr#?ment. “We are willing tn sit

down and talk to anyone," a

spokesman said “Thai is all

there is Jo it-—at this time.'

Kellogg, the world's

— - o
for banks

largest /kiVrear's first quarter, analysts above 6j per cent, and Morgan These banks might
manufacturer of ready-to-eat believe, reports Reuter- Guaranty Trust Company was earnings as much as 20 to 25

be virtually alooe in having cut its Per cent, higher than last year's

By Our Own Correspond' art

NEW YORK, July 12.

UNITED MERCHANTS and
Manufacturers, the financially
troubled owner of the “Plobert
£"* *££ £fS !

-Mite* TWMted that
stores, tins morning filed for

) vear-s n '
ia arnwth in «ai«

Chapter 11 bankruptcy. The
move* which seeks count pro-
tection for the group wl die It

attempts to restructure; fol-

lows a week of meetings |bMi.651>n7 to DMLfllbn.
between the company’s -senior ! (£485-5m.L At the same time
management and the biggest [earnings yielded to the holding
creditors. concern. Flick-Verwaltungsgsell-
Thts morning Martin Schwab, , schaft rose- from ISTS's DM43m.

the chairman of U3XM, ‘ said ! to DM9.6m.

FRANKFURT, July 13.

increased to DM1SOm. in IS
A further DM103m. was e

marked for 1977.
* * +

FGNDS 2000. a real estate ft

for which Hessische Landesb-

DYNAMIT NOBEL. the ment is expecting the year’s

,
chemicals, plastics and explo- growth to be somewhat above the

* sives manufacturer, to-day average 4 to 5 per cent, turnover
reported that the . recovery of growth forecast For the
1975/78 appears to be becoming chemicals industry as a whole.

;
more shakey. The Flick Group The concern’s Executive Board

, .

last said that 1976’s turnover expan- Girozentrale is trustee, is neg
year’s rapid growth in sales has sion was virtually entirely a industry and property - sect

;
slowed substantially. result of an increase in sales since 1973 were DM3bn.
Group external turnover went volume-' As with -the rest of the sting to sell its virtually em

: up by 15.8 per cent., in 1976 West German chemicals indus- Schwabylon shopping and ree
1 from the previous year’s try. it had been almost itripos- tion centre complex in Munid

cereals and the maker of “Corn banks, which will „
Flakes/” “All Bran" and "Special amon3 the U.S. companies re- prime to 64 per cent second quarter, he- said. The
K”, refused to comment on the porting second quarter results However, analysts were encour- major New York banks might
new talks. The company refused

[n ^ p est few weeks, have aged by the results last Friday show profit increases of only
to confirm reports that its initial been affected by continuing of First Chicago Corporation, 3 to 5 per cent.

.
./

take-over offer on this occasion wea fcness in loan demand and which reported operating earn- He estimated loan-loss provi-
is substantially above previous narrowing interest rates spreads, ings per share of 70c compared sions overall will be the same

However. earnings should with 65c in the same 1976 as the first quarter, though about
benefit from higher bond trad- quarter. 5 to 10 per cent, below last year's

ing profits, lower costs and a Last week Manufacturers second quarter.

bids.

Tn 1974. Tropicana first

accepted and then rejected Kel-

logg's bid of a ' share-for-sbare
swap valued at S158.6m. In May,
1976, Tropicana turned down the

second offer, again in shares,
valued at S3I3.6m. At to-day's

stock market price, Tropicana is

valued at about 6394m.
Kellogg’s motive for a take-

over of Tropicana are fairly

clear. While cereals remain a Incorporated,

strong market, the growth in Agnew and
demand is small and acquisition
of the Florida company would
take it into a different product
with a similar market aim that

is faster-growing.
There are. however, two im-

Morgan Stanley acquisition
MORGAN Stanley

and
Co.. Inc., have

agreement in principle for the

combination of Shuman Agnew
with Morgan Stanley.

The prominent San Francisco
retail brokerage firm will

ponderables. First. Kellogg, like become a wholly-owned, but

the rest of the breakfast cereal
producers, is now the target of a
Federal Trade Commfcsian anti-

trust investigation which could
threaten any new attempt at
diversification.

largely autonomous, unit of the
New York investment banking
bouse. If wiJi preserve its

identity as Shuman Agnew, an
affiliate of Morgan Stanley-

and Co. and in the business of brokerage has recently expanded its tovest-

Shuman f°r substantial individual in- nJcn
f

banking and brokerage
vestors, and gives ‘ Shuman services.

Agnew “the resources with Morgan Stanley's securities
which to grow, aod bring our marketing has been oriented to
customers the benefits of work- institutions, whereas Shuman
ing with one of the country's Agnew has aimed at marketing
leading investment banking investment services and invest-

firms.” - ment grade securities to large:

Both firms have been profitable reta*l accounts—all the members
every vear since their founds- rte executive committee are

tion. Morgan Stanley in 1935. .
ra*jor producers of retail busi-

Sbuman Agnew in 1942, and ness *

their operations will be compie- Shuman Agnew will continue
mentary. While Morgan Stanley to operate with its present man-

The new arrangement enables is known primarily as a manager agement. The agreement is sub-
Secnnd, Tropicana remains Morgan Stanley to establish- a of underwritings and one of the ject to the final approval of the

well aware that Kellogg is presence both on the West Coast leading institutional brokers, it stockholders of both firms.

that the decision to seek
Chapter - 11 protection . was
necessitated by the g roup’s
severe losses .and current .prob-

lems associated with attempts
to sell the “Robert RaU n

chain.

He emphasised thati the
group would continue fio try
to sell off the retail chat n and
that, once this was corai ileted,

it would consolidate and
recover through Its on rgolng
and profitable, but still .some-
what troubled, textile opera-
tions.

UMM, in its Chapt er 11
filing, said that as of rSarch,
1977, it bad assets ot 8$ 665m.
and liabilities estimated to be
53815m. A subsidiary, which
as of that date was lit the
process of being so ld to ! ;«

0™
California’s Crocker Bank,
listed assets of S336.6nt. and
liabilities of S296.1m.

Mr. Schwab con firmed
reports that some of tin! com-
pany’s bank balances bail been
seized this morning by B inkers
Trust and added thi it be
expected similar action to be
taken very shortly on other
accounts by other bank
creditors.

sible to increase prices which,
during- the year as a whole, bad
risen by only 1 per cent.

Exports bad increased at a
faster rate than home turnover
and overseas sales as a proper- street a new building on

site to house its German h

the Swiss insurance comp
Winterthur Schweizerif
Versicherungs-AG, a

-

Hel
statement said.

Winterthur would like to

During the' first half of the tion of total turnover had risen

current year, however, sales from 1975’s 33.1 per cent- to 34.1

expanded by only 55 .per cent, per-eent. Gross profits went up
compared with the figures for from DMIl7m. to over DM 135m.
the same period of 1976. Even Capital' investment,. which
so, the Dynamit Nobel manage- totalled DM130rn. in 1975,

quarters.
In May, Helaba board d

man Heinz Sippei said
expected an operating profi
at least DMIOOm.

German exports to U.K. up 18c

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT - FRANKFURT, July 12.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
To the Holders of

NEW ZEALAND
9*4% Bonds due 1982

(due August 15- 1982)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to ibe provisions of the Bands of the above-descrilwd

ifsue. Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, as Fi«eol Agent, has selected for redemption

on August 15. l'ITT ai itKJCr of the principal amount, thereof through operation of the Sinking Fund.
52,000,000 principal amount of said Bonds hearing the following distinctive numbers;

M-8 3016 6327
J5 3071 6340
28 3111 6369

St SHI ^
113 3178 6415

318 3373 6487

iff 121
395 3375

£8 3S!

SSiSS
478 3453
408 3527
301 3543
561 3533 6761
561 3638 6788

3S?
3633

8232 11553 13736 15718 17588 18666
8233 11556 13737 15723 17610 19690
8243 11587 13754 15755 17615 19730
9273 11592 13758 15756 17621 18760
9273 11831 13767 15761 17687 19767
9295 11638 13774 15779 17699 19778
9311 11662 13788 15794 17715 19764
9318 11725 13800 15838 17732 19793
9331 11731 13808 15834 17755 19813

%% as? iHm m
9433 11795 13835 15863 17807 18862

SS§ 8R ii£ iU3
9539 11872 12
9561 11873 12
9588 11880 12
9822 11888 12
9660 11974 14^
9665 11975 14003
9749 11978 1400B
9758 12004 14034

33744 25757 27952 30082 32317
23748 23766 28004 30116 3Z332

isi^sas
2«I15 30290 32459

SumS S33 5SS!

17887 19984
17948 20C00
17938 20016
17066 20069
18001 20073

616 Ira? Hm 9804 ram! 140B8 1§018 180K Sgg
637 3730 8893 .9816 12075 14076 16019 18060 20103

a? las isi
751 37811 6976
TR5 3107 7017
767 3856 7075
810 3898 7103
868 3899 7140
877 3925 7152
892 3942 7171
907 3943 7196
954 3969 7214
972 4041 7251
996 4042

1028 4058
1053 4084
1114 4114
1119 4154
1142 4160
114B 4173
1162 4193
1216 4239
1241 4259
1257 4277 74B0
1258 4327 7505
1304 4328 7511
1321 4372 7543
1322 4396 7

f

1346 441

9849
S53 38S? 1

1
!

12112 14085 16
12116 14108 18097

6102

7260 10174
7267 10173
7295 1018

7378
7442
7447
7464
7409

>72 18110 20152
_ 18141 20167

1Z120 14135 1*102 181*3 MI 76
70 12147 14150 16111 1S146 20179
187 12170 14175 16112 18147 20264

9993 12184 14226 I8137 18130 20275
10029 12218 14231 16150 18163 20233
10058 12230 14235 16151 18175 20320
10105 12243 14267 16154 18188 20325
10106 122T7 14277 1616T 1RU 20347

12283 14207 16108 18282 20348
12293 14327 16169 15249 30359
12311 14339 16170 18270 20373
12339 14334 16206 18287 20393

10214 12343 14335 16228 18305 20419
10242 12331 14401 16273 18326 20429
10279 raaae 14416 16279 18372 20452
10298 12400 14423 16283 18332 20459
10327 13412 14453 16327 18383 20460
10369 12428 14464 16334 18396 20473
10399 12447 14465 16369 18389 20474
10413 12475 14504 16383 18422 20504
10421 12480 14514 16388 16432 20511
10454 12492 1455 1 1644B 18473 20512
10477 12500 14531 18452 18477 20533
10482 12513 14538 16463 18480 20538

MB
21727

||

21986 24008 26043
21987 24042 28049
21969 24059 26087
21993 24060 26101
22001 24097 26102
22021 24208 26127
22029 24123 26153
22037 24156 26175
22067 24109 28195 28442
22084 24170 28214

‘

22065 24
22096 24!

22103 24252 28277 28541
22107 24259 20278 28552
22109 24268 26306 28558 80730
22123 24305 28329 28577
22183 24329 28348 28594
22193 24345 28359 28604

36374 23*55

34388 37061
34392 37118

mgsus
34478 37240
34485 37263

37273

_ 637
68 32651 541

_j77 32677 34761
10496 32SS2 34777 37568

7 34793
34801
34812

16 34911

30823 32903 84974 37843

H i&S

10185
10201

4418 7634 10482 12515 14538 18483 . „ .
1357 4500 7842 10506 12518 14399 16480 18486 20543
1367 4323 7654 10508 12521 14800 16484 18519 20538
1430 4527 7673 10334 1353S I46J0 J6480 18524 20599
1411 4811 7681 10546 12607 14812 16492 18540 2O0M
1472 4618 7723 10562 12615 14640 16524 18581 M621
14£1 4634 7726 10599 12816 14853 18323 18576 20669
1492 4673 7813 10606 12648 14673 16538 1859* 20683
1495 4701 7823 10611 12665 l4712 18540 18623 20685
1573 4783 7889 10619 12681 14749 165*1 18838 10688
15M 4774 7905 10631 12699 14754 16348 18845 20734
1623 4787 7914 10645 12701 14763 18559 1B639 20742
1657 4795 7337 10668 12711 14764 16588 18698 20787
3681 4812 8005 10671 12714 14796 15630 lima 20800
1712 4827 8006 10711 12742 147V9 16849 18717 20832
1763 4833 8016 10731 12760 14841 18674 18718 20SS4
1772 4844 8028 10758 12783 14851 16680 18761 208U
1816 4868 8033 10768 12781 14868 16684 18778 20678
1836 4913 8038 10772 12807 14896 16719 18779 20902
1864 4957 BO50 10773 12837 14931 16725 18814 20943
1899 5009 8085 10774 12862 14939 18735 13817 20943
1913 5034 8091 10819 12868 14951 16764 18823 20958
1932 5008 8128 10831 12B09 14996 16788 18864 209M
1988 5102 8192 1087* 12939 15007 18732 18888 30OT3
2002 5144 8223 10875 12941 15012 16802 1S883 20968
2052 5153

,
8233 10902 12942 15034 16823 1M»» 20978

2054 5208’ 8251 10921 12954 15050 16830 1892S 2 1 005
311 1 5230 8280 10926 12956 15077 16863 18930 21019
2120 5241 6291 10964 13001 10090 16881 18979 21037
3146 5287 8332 10972 13028 15098 16930 18987 210rr
2183 5327 8336 10974 13047 15115 16938 18W0 21097
2191 5347 8379 V1017 13067 15128 16944 18898 21124
2206 5382 8404 11027 13087 15163 16947 19613 21132
2225 5407 8451 11058 13089 15170 18966 190g» 211|0
2260 8418 8480 11074 13099 15174 16987 19033 21Z8S
2270 3507 8504 11077 13100 15187 17000 19061 21199
2295 5517 8531 11080 13118 1S19B 17018 19082 21208
231H 5341 8538 11096 13120 15207 17023, 19091 212M
2317 5581 8369 11107 13171 15239 17048* 19100 21200
2330 5615 8578 11114 13173 15342 17084 19108 21233
3414 5628 8399 11154 13198 13258 17072 19147 21282
2418 5831 8637 11162 13227 15292 17122 19151 Z1284
2440 5644 8639 11168 13283 15335 17139 19158 21287
2441 3680 8654 11178 13289 15344 1T143 19183 21303
2449 5719 8700 11IS9 13294 15370 17187 19237 213W
2503 5720 8T17 11212 13340 15405 17171 19242 21340
2523 5723 8725 11242 13363 15412 17178 19248 21343
2549 3733 8776 11271 13374 15446 172*9 19280 21370
2538 5785 8868 11273 13376 15461 17259 J9fM 21372
2099 5801 8822 11304 13382 15471 17262 19318 21382
3847 5823 8847 11310 13428 13481 17263 193M 21408
2880 5828 SSSO 11320 13454 15508 37273 19363 2144

1

2899 5888 B9QT 11257 13456 15510 17282 19387 21480
2745 S92S 8913 11371 13458 15326 1728S 19410 31472
2750 5933 8920 11387 18537 15537 17254 19449 21476
S7B1 5975 8967 11401 12542 15555 17363 19430 21M8
2785 6036 8974 11409 13558 15363 17371 194» 21518
2827 0069 9005 11425 13562 15574 17460 19311 UKO
2848 6134 9009 13426 18382 15013 17463 19530 21528
2883 8156 9014 11462 12583 15626 17478 19M2 21549
29Q1 61©} 9018 11470 13633 15638 17509 19381 21559
2919 6211 9002 114T1 13541 15661 17512 19600 21G8Z
2963 8249 9114 1X473 13$65 15675 17347 1 9820 £1602
2976 6333 9156 11477 13674 15694 17552 19650 21625
2092 6285 9210 11493 13709 15708 17571 19B56
3009 6292 9231 11528 13728 13715 17584 19065 21860

122266 24429 26380 28631 30841
22271 24431 26386 28638 30898 32944
22287 24440 26400 28643 30908 32946
22293 24494 28445 28670 30932 32939

|

22318 24504 26477 20703 30952MM
22321 24512 26494 28703 30979
22375 34517 26333 28730 31023
223R2 24535 26535 23734 31026
22391 2*564 363*2 28783 31043 33046 35160 38133

|

23425 24570 28545 28788 31050 33073 33161 *8200
22420 24372 28546 28812 31079 33133 35188 38213

MSI a® as 33 SI33 £8? SS S3
22485 24829 26804 28839 31171 332U 33283 382,0
22486 24630 26618 288*5 31175 33219 36343 38294
22487 24665 26645 2SS52 31177 33232 55355 38344
22493 24685 2664* 28895 31206 33SJ7 35357 S8375
22512 24707 28652 28912 31223 35264 38389 38419
2253* 2*724 28693 38913 31241 33313 35438 36452
22571 24737 26894 28953 31252 33214 35439 38506
22589 24741 26707 28973 31258 33350 35*79 38538
22601 24757 26728 28997 31259 33369 3548* 38B08
22604 2*774 28737 29002 31269 3M76 35466 3863*
22605 24782 28762 29004 31272 33387 35569 386*7
22864 24801 26793 29019 31290 mil »579 38665
22670 24627 26803 29061 31311 *MJ5 35841 38707
22898 24846 26825 29075 31359 3342B 35650 3|7fl0
22726 24885 26828 2S077 31388 38*30 33069 3gS09
22765 24900 26895 29080 31370 m.70 3M74 38826
22770 24922 28890 29093 31391 33489 35086 38866
22771 24935 26900 29149 31411 33499 35693 28874
22705 24935 26916 29153 31*22 33515 33701 M886
22826 24950 269*4 29158 31*33 33526 35703 38880
raaw 2«M Urn 2917* ktel
22871 24967 27003 29180 31450 33534 35773 38981
22898 34B78 27000 39904 31472 33585 35799 88992

|

22927 24986 17010 29229 31478 33513 H
22346 34998 27073 JBZ79 31484 £5614
22359 25028 27083 28236 31489 33628
22979 25079 27104 2932S 31503 33034
22989 25090 27130 29333 31323 33642 35937 391311
=3016 25098 27143 29358 31553 »663 35OT 39164
23033 25129 271*7 29379 31354 23718 36023 M17$
23044 251*1 37196 393S3 31356 £742 38048 M188
23047 25149 27208 29423 21564 33781 38070 38228
23057 2SJ89 27233 29431 31375 33764 38124 39231
23067 35178 27257 29437 3X603 33779 36102 39267
23075 25181 27293 2948* 31605 33802 35179 39293
23082 25186 27299 29505 31611 33837 36243 39359
23161 25211 ZT343 Z352S 31867 3S&40 3ffl77 M382
23166 25210 2736* 29530 31670 338*4 36310 39409
23173 25240 27371 29353 31878 33879 30335 39*32
23170 252*8 27404 29561 31718 33880 36387 39452
23187 25281 27*10 29577 31707 33898 36394 39471
32215 25282 27*51 29581 31781 33906 36410 39472
28231 25297 27475 29597 31733 33828 38429 3953*
23246 25303 27488 29618 31647 K956 36433 39531

35907 39078
35911 39X00

MM 23379 27590 29677 31903 34007 36337 39629
23350 25385 27601 29891 3191* 3401* 36353 39649
23387 25387 27615 29723 31655 34032 36587 8966*
23373 25397 27018 29734 31979 340S4 38533 397*1
23398 25401 27658 29782 31998 3*115 36613 39746
23415 25414 27662 39785 32005 34129 36648 39765
23425 25427 27667 29818 32C10 34138 36682 39B01
23455 25432 27695 29829 32016 34137 36721 39R24
23*67 25496 27730 29869 32053 34144 38759 39867
23484 25503 27732 29870 32069 3*198 56707 39891
23480 23509 277*2 2967B 32092 34199 36784 39919
23560 25548 27766 29884 32108 34217 36802 39928
33562 25559 27778 29929 32212 34219 36831 39946
23563 25576 27809 29945 32172 34234 86845 39973
23966 25579 27826 29966 32183 3423T 36694 39361
33640 25632 27834 29983 33201 34260 36927
23842 25655 27836 30002 32218 34282 36931
23669 25678 27674 30020 32259 34292 38936
23671 25694 27917 30032 32307 84321 3S948
23714 23786 2T919 30050 32308 34327 38992
23726 25739 27831 30070 32309 34365 37013

On August 15. 1977. the Bonds designated above will lierome due and payable, at the prineijiai amount
thereof in such coin or currency of the l-iultd Stales of America a* is legal tender for the payment
therein of public and private debts, and will i»e paid upon .-nrn-tijcr thereof at the corporate tni«-t

office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, 15 Broad Street, New York. New
York 20015, or. at the option of -the bearer but subject id any laws nnd regulations applicable

thereto, at the main offices of Morgan Guaranty Tm-t Company of New York in Brussels. Frankfurt,

London or Paris or Bank Mees & Hope SV in Amsterdam or Credit Indusirirl <fAlsace et de Lorraine
hr Luxembourg.

Bonds surrendered Tor redemption should have attached all unmatured coupons appurtenant thereto.

Coupons due August 15. 1977 should he detached and c-oMerfed in the ii-nal manner.
From and after August 15, 19*. interest shall cca-e to accrue on the Bonds herein designated for

redemption.
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN' IX RIGHT

OF NEW ZEALAND
July 13. 1977

NOTICE
The following Bonds previously called for redemption bare rot » ye? li*en presented for pa-ment:

W-1910 aras 3213 3*00 39*8 4018 JHM TIB ,£01 11406 14518 =7595 3*638 36537 386=8 38670 3073219K 2737 3301 3404 3974 4B^2 aPjJ . 7163 10790 12fll I 23939 2758fi wgyw
???? 36763 7rrs<*4 30499 30565 3&63B 387S32712 321- 3331 395. 4016 6128 8242 1132 i 13100 37572 33682 38308 38594 39669 39731

Mellon income tops

$33m. in first half
MELLON NATIONAL Corpora- quarter net earnings cm this
tion net income after securities basis were $i8.9Bm~ or $1.73 a
transactions rose 14j> per cent, share, against $15^20m7 cr SI.55 i

in the first half of the year to a share.
Assets are put at $9.7bn.t and

WEST GERMANY’S exports to Oo a five-mouth average, how- the first quarter’s 19.34 per
Britain were up almost 18 per ever. West Germany still bad 5.2

.
From January to May Brii

cent in the first five months of per cent, of the U.K. Import slice of the market averaged
'

1977 compared with the same market compared with 4.77 per per cent™ down a little fron

period of last year. But while 'cent, during the same period of first quarter’s 4J5 per cent
the Federal Republic's sales in 1976. Furthermore, the 17.92 per was a result of May's m
the United Kingdom arc still cent. January-to-May increase share dropping to 4.09 per.

showing a powerful surge, the far outstrips its average 8,16 per after April’s 4.6 per cent,

growth rate has slowed somewhat cent expansion in overall. British trade officials

the first quarter's hefty exports. warned before that official e
19.5 per cent, increase. West Germany's official figures statistics’ in Britain and":

j
The figures abstracted by the show that Britain is doing well Germany rarely tally ex

I
British Embassy in Bonn from in expanding Its trade with West Both countries report the!

I Federal Statistical Office returns Germany in spite of a steadily in- ports on an f.o.b. basis an
• show that in the first five creasing surplus in West Ger- ports at c.i.f. This means ft

j
months of the year West German many’s favour. This went up Its figures, Britain probably

exports to the' U.K. were worth from DMLBSbn. in- the first five states the value of West Ge
1 DM5.78bn. f£L48bn.|. This com- months of 1976 to DML82bn. imports as they are often in

: pares with 1976s January-to- (£462m ).’ by British insurance, broker

! May figure of DM4£bn. British exports the to Federal carried in British shins. 0
I According to the statistics, the Republic totalled DM3.96bn. other hand. U.K trade oF

» decline In the growth was attribu- f£lJ)lbn.t against DMS.38bn. in fear that West Germany i

table to a slow-down in May. the first five months of 1976—a states the value of British «
After achieving a 5.32 per cent growth of 17.06 per cent, well to the country as they are

share of the British imports above the average 8-06 per cent, shipped via third countrie.-

market in April. May’s market increase in West Germany's run the risk OF being attri..

share fell to 4.73 per cent with Jmnorts bill- The rate of exnan- to the country through
exports at just under DMl.Q8bn. sion. however, is well down from they have passed.

AUSTRIAN COMPANIES

deposits at $8.7bu.

* * *
J. P. MORGAN and Co. Inc.

reports second quarter op erating
profits per share of S1.23 against
Sl.ll in the same 1976 « [uarter.

Profit for the period comes out
at S50.2m. against $45m. in the

writes

BY PAIR. LENDVAf

S33.39m_, from in the
same period last year.
Second quarter earnings on

the same basis were up 12.5 per
cent, compared with the same
period of 1976, to 317.01m. from
315.12m.
The increases, the Corporation

said, resulted primarily from
higher net interest Income, higher second quarter last year,
trust department income and the our New York staff,

earnings contribution of Local This brings Morgan's fi rst half

Loan Company, a consumer fin- profit to S99.7m. against; 390m.
ance subsidiary acquired iq the and per share operating i profit;

third quarter of 1976- - comes out at 52.45 again. >t $2.26

Mellon is optimistic that the for the first half last year. • •

prospect of continued economic . + *
expansion, in particular business MERRILL LYNCH and Cib. Inc..
spending for plant and equip- whicb reported a 15.7 pur cent.

decline in its second quarter
earnings, said its operating
expences in the second quarter
rose 19.7 per cent to $: !56.1m.,

! tint nlw%
most of which was due ti i a rise

matfts tMt *a,es wm
in interest expense and start-up

costs of new enterprises.

In the earnings announce-
six months were S3.41, against ment, chairman Donald T.. Regan
S2.9S. after securities transac- said second quarter n -venues
tions, and in the second quarter rose, however, despite a decline,
$1.74 against $1.55. in commission revenues. He did

j t-
45

,

Net earnings before securities not elaborate. The company’s
transactions in the half-year second quarter earnings d eciined
came to S33.69m.. or 33,44 a to S16.4ra. from 319.5m.,. while
share, compared with S30.37m.. revenues rose 15.1 per cent, at
or S3J0 a share. For the second S285.1m.< reports Reuter.

YEW losses to continue
VIENNA, Jnly-

ment, will be reflected in a fur-

ther strengthening of loan
demand.
Average loans outstanding in

the half-year were 55bn., up
$381m., or 8 per cent, from the
1976 first-half.

Earnings a share in the first

only 7 per cent

•The crisis whld! hit the
special steel sector m the autumn
of 1974 ha* still no» been over-

come and despite a better utilisa-

the second quarter rose, however,'despite a decline j*?on ?.
f capacity -prices are stW

VEW fVereimgte Edelstahk 64.0000 tonnes. Finished manu- ..Arabia and In some other j

-

werke), the nationalised Austrian factures last year amounted to Eakt countries. Despite

special steel concern, posted a 44 per cent of the turnover as competition the Board n
lovs of Sch.257.8ro. (£9.5m.) In against 39 per cent, a year with an unchanged turaovi •

1976. and the Board reckons earlier and the Board intends year and with what is des

there will be further losses this to further increase this proper- “satisfactory overall resul.

year, albeit smaller. tion. The general
.
meeting * * .

The business year 1975 also decided to increase capital by WIENER ALLIANZ, Ac
closed wtih a loss of Sch.200m. . Sch-SOni. .to Sch.l.42bn. Insurance company, is ref •

About Sch2J60m. of the „ 1978 . * : * + its dividend from 10 per ct

deficit • was covered- by -freed m,n^5,r„Y th_ Austrian 7 Per cent, for 1976 oa^c-.-
reserves SO that the hook loss ««**! Premium revoim* •:

amounted to only SchXSm. .
»™?™“ *

During the first half of -IB77 dividend of 8 per cent and a

incoming orders were MT per bonus of 5-pei-emt.for 1978 on

cent up on the same period in paid
t'!™' ®»

s

1976 and turnover tosc jfy 16.7 against a dividend of 10 per cent.

per cent For the as a gui a bonar of 4 ertrtj.
sChJ136m. but losses co

whole, however, the Bparti esti- Sch.99.om. capital a j ear earner.
y

-

n
e up by Turnover was dp last year by

. / ’13 per cent to Sch.2J35bn. and

hicfi hit the the consolidated balance sheet by
Sch.423m. to Sch.l.6Sbn. Invest-

ments last year were Sch.S4.4ro.

(63.7m.). Interest income was
up by Sch.l6m. to Sch.22.lm.

It&lSSuZ P™1" «5«

EUROBONDS

Buyers move out of

the market
BY MARY CAMPBELL

350m.IN MARKED contrast to last the issue from 340m. to

w'eek’s conditions, buying in- last week.
__

terest seems to have disappeared
fmTr, «... it c day AVCO’s CS20m. issue i closed
from the U.S. dollar sector of ^ 934.991 range, aftc s* 6tart-
the market and prices are drift- ing somewhat higher. It had
ing lower where there is any been priced at par.on M< Inday.

change.

Among recent issues, AMEV
:

in particular is down—it was
quoted yesterday at around
994-99^. well down on the price
of 100)-] 00} at whicb it opened

year were 16 per cent L.

.

SchJ22bn. Industrial.' tra'^.

and storm insurance- clotot ;

< -

some losses. Car insurant

miums were up by 15 pet

to SciL936m. but losses co

reduced by only SchAn. to.

Net profit was down by S

to Seh.6.4m. The cpmp<n
currenUy reviewing tilt,"

bility of its engagement to;

ing society operations^.;

Board investigates this ;

.

bility as a reaction to V...

rorv- In the oninion of the Orders on hand at toe begin- described^ as the Ubwg/c

Stor Jneral Mr ! Bayer ">ng of 1977 were enough to of the Finance Ministry.,

the ?risi^
s

to toe ateef industre COver capacities for over a year, regard to granting perm «

is no^tonzerdue tothe Sew company is also engaged in build Ing societies for . *
orcle St retoer

to

to strSctoSl construction .work in Saudi on life insurance busmes*

factors such as the creation of
new capacities in countries
whicb previously" placed orders
and to the growing competition
from the commercial steel sector.

In view of a 77 per cent, share
of exports in turnover, the com-
pany is concerned about the
effects of exchange rate chanses
and protectionist tendencies. The
attempts in the U.K. to bring
anti-dumping charges against
VEW were unsuccessful; how-
ever, the company has volun-
tarily accepted certain restric-

tions in its exports to Britain,
the Board says.

Turnover of VEW last year
rose by 13.8 per cent, to
Sch.14.3bn. The most important
export markets were Germany,
Italy. Poland, the Soviet Union
and Switzerland. The Common
Market accounted for 34.1 p»r
c<*nt. of the pxpnrts fas against

Austrian merger finalist:

In the convertibles sector

Iachcape attracted buyi tag in-

terest. It moved up aboi ct three
quarters of a point to 11094-104
in Line with the rise m tb e share
price.

The buying spree in I J-marks [
37 per. cent, to 1975). EFTA for

continues. The coup on on i 7 per cent. (S> peT c«*nt-), Come-
Montreal's DM150m. - J len-year

j

con for 27.4 per cent.

. jsroe has been cut fri on the Crude special steel output in
focus to-day on Selection Trusts indicated 7J per cent, til 7 per' Austria last rear rose by 17
issue, where there is a rtroug cent, with the issue pric e being

|
per cent, to 26S.000 tonnes and

possibility of a coupon cut. even set at par. It was quoted 1 that of the subsidiary in West
after the increase in the size of around par yesterday. I Germany by 33 per cent, to

last Thursday and down also on
the Friday's price of 99«-100i-

Considerable interest will

BY PAUL LENDYA1

SHAREHOLDERS of two Aus-
trian paper and pulp companies
Leykam Mmrialer and Brigi-

Bergmeister have agreed, to si

final. merger. Leykam reported
a turnover of SchJL6hn. last

year and a net profit of

Sch-lfim^' while Brigl posted a
net loss of Sch4.4m. os. aggre-
gate sales to the tune . of
Sch.608m, Capital of the sew
company has been increased

from Scb305.9m. to Sciu313^m.

The. board expressed cautions

optimism with regard for busi-
ness this year. The volume of
sales this year has so far risen

by 4 per cent, and In cash

terms a rise of 2 per cent, is

reported. However, paper con-
sumption in Austria should go

VIENNA, July U,
; ..

up by 4 per cent thhiycoi .!

as from next autumn l.v -

should again show an W - ’*

trend the spokesman
board said but added;,

rising . imports were •

some difficulties. . V ’^r
Leykam managed to ln^ C:

consolidated group tori,.

last year from ScUJw -

Sch^ibn. with the

exports rising from. 59

cent, to- 56 per cent 01

total. Net profit was a

from Sch-15m. to Scb-lSm

an unchanged dividend of:.

ceoL was announced.
-creased Its aggregate sail

16 per cent, to ScWW8®r
exports accounting for w
cent. The loss of 5ch3.4m*

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICA TIONS

' 8M
STRAIGHTS
.\lcao Aosiraha Sipc iota totu
Ausnll* 8[pc 1991 1031
Australian M. & S. 9ipc '62 toil
Wmwer B*pc 1SS3 !«•*
Canadian \. RJj gjpc tot*
Credit National Wipe I9SB 100
Denmark; &.pc 1W4 102*
ECS 9pc 1395
Ere Pipe 1992 10U
EMI Wpc 1998 .... ... 152
Ericsson Wnc 18?9 .. . . ioo|
E*5o 8pc UB6 Nov. ... 104
Cl- LaKm Paper Flue 1B84 loot
Hstnereler t-loc 1992 iptj
ICI Stpc U87 <191
ISE Canada Oipc 19R8 .. . iu* .

Macmillan Bloedel spe 199' ioi •

Massey Frreason nine 1991 Ml.
Mlcbclln 9tK 13S» 1934
MidSand fm Ftn. S!pc ioi*
NatL tre-«minster Soc 1966 iro-
Newfoundland 9pc 138ft 1024
Norsks Km. Rt. Sjpc IPC 691
NorplOe 8tPC 1989 .. _ . IQH
N0reH Hydro SiDC 1992 .. n|
Onto Jpc IWW I02J
Pons Aotmioinet 9nr iwi 105*
Pv. Saakattdicwaui Slpc 'Sfi ](Ei
Quebec Hydro Sipc 1936 . SS|
Reed Imarnatnl. 9pc lft*7 191 -

Skondinavlska E. 9pc ie»i ioif
SKF Bpe IMT .. . . . at
Sweden iKgdm.i S4dc l«ar ts<
UHL Bteenfts 9pc Ut» . 102
Volvo 8bc 196? March .. 97*

NOTES
Australia Stoc 1991 ... . iflSf
Boll Canada ?Jpc 1967 ... 150}
R. Colombia Hydro 71pc 15 971
Can. Pacific stne lfts* .... ioi -

now Chemical Spc 13M .. ifCl
'

F.CS Use 13«: K1
EEC r+pc 1BS2
EEC 7^c 19S4 9*1

Ensto Qutzpit Fine 1S6* ... 98
Cffiavn-ken 8pr 1882 WH .

KnrVnrrm Spc 1983 IDO

Offer

16t
IN*
ray
]Q3t
1029
IMS
103
net
net
net
161 i
INI
lOlt
UHt
IMi
106*

. 1011
105*
IN*
162*
10H
1031
tm
102
10Si
163.
161*
lira*

loo*
1011
IKi
Ml

1604
1«4
69*

164*
101m
1011
1W
«3

m
Ml

liTJ

1001

HI
Michelm Hire 1R3 161
Montreal Urban firpe 18SI iftf
NCB «pc 1981 102
New BnnKWk* Spc 19S4 .. b*»j
A'ew Bruret. Pv. SJpr 15S3 l«i
Sew Zealand Sipc 1938 1019
Nordic ln». Bk. 72pc 1384 9?4
Nonrar 7tpc IK2 M
Ontarla Hydro 8oc 18S7 ... 1004
Sinner Sipc 1982 iei
Slh. Scotland Elec »pc VI IMf
Sweden iKsdm.l ?4pc iwu oss
Swedish Stair 7jpc 1982 99*Tmnm rjpe 1967 pr#.
VoUswaaen TlPC 1987 69*

,

D-MARK BONDS
Austria BJpc IMS 1K| 1

.

BFCE 7pf 1997 Ml*.
Denmark 6*pc less 101
BIB 6?pc 1384 101|

!

ICT 7*nc 1066 ip-4.
Kobe (Cltyt BJpc 1987 ml

»

Norsea Gas 7pc 19?» 161 •

Norsk Hydro 6tpc 199 Mt t
Norway Sipc 1932 1021.-
Shell Blpr 1939 us* t

Sweden 64Pc 1984 10M S

Voeat 6ftie 19R> nt |

World Bank s*pc «87 B8|

,

Odor
10U
1M4
1021
1084

_ . Wd Offer
Stand, ft Chart. 1981 61pc m m
Wins- ft Ulyas 194 Hue 994 180

Source: White Weld Securities.

FLOATING RATE NOTES
Bank Tokyo HMs. *81 6(pc
BFCE 1BS3 Wpe
BNP 1WO 01 if,

CCF 1983 Tpc
CGKK IBM E”upc
Crediianstah U&l Tpc
Credit Lyonnais 19b2 Gjpc
D.G. Bank 1992 SJpc
GZB 1BS3 Epc
Inti Westminster 196* &pc
Llords 1BS3 Tipe
LTCB 19S1 Sipc
MidUna urn spc
Midland 1SS7 soupc
5NCF USi 6tpe

IW.l
»

1

M *

196 t
97 >

10ff \
100
Vi -I

93
PS i

101

99 4

ir {

*8
bs.:

10J51 CONVERTIBLES
ns* American Eiprass *}pc ’87 .88 . 99
mi Asblaud ope 1989 .... 97 aa
Ml Beatrice Foods 4*pc 199Z 08 1U0
191 Beatrice Foods 4ipc 1992 1974 1094
UR4 Borden ipc 1992 108 130
151} FnjadffTty Bale 4ipc IBS? 514 834
«** Canon Camera Hoc 1969 ., 194
100 Camadon 4pc 1987 89 91
Wl Cfiermn Soc 1988 I3S
an Dart 4tpc 19S7 K3 87

Eastman Kodak 4}pc 19S8 934 934
Economic Labs. 4Ipc US7 SI S3
Fed. Dfpr. Storea 4*pc *85 B8 140

1634 Firestone arc USSS £8 91

195* Fort 6pe JSS6 »* 3004
161] Ford Soc 1938 88 99
nr* General Electric Upc IBB? «4
IMi Gillette 4 Jpc 1987 m S3
IDO* Gould Spc 1987 . 1224 134*
ion Golf aod Western Spc 1988 8*4 884
1004 Harris Spc 1992 . 1214 1234
193 Honeywell Spc 1B88 91 93
IMi ITT 4Jpc 1987 . 87 89
1014 Komatsu 7fpc 1990 I0S4 108*
IU«* J. Ray McDermott *fpe ‘Sr JSS4 1634
99i Mitsubishi Elec. Tipc 1991 128 119*

Mitsui ripe 1996 1081

.

io rj
J. .p. Moreau *}pc 1967 ... imi 1084
Nabisco 54pc 1988 1044 108*

101 Ovens DUbole 4*pc iKtr ... ira 124m J. C. Peouey 45pc 1957 794 814
Pioneer Bloc i»?9 203

10V» Raymond SJpc 1983 ... 15» ISO
Rpyltm 43wr 1987. I07J 199*

191 RayaoUJs Metals ape 1383 SJ 97
1904 Sperry Rand 4*nc 1887 87 89
99} Spolbb 4jpc 1SS7 » 83
WH Texaco «pc 1958 33 «
99 Toshiba Sloe KI9

Q

1t« 1114
HI* Union fsrbWe *Jpr ISC un» im*
991 Warner Larnbcn **oc 1W 854 874
im Warner Lambcn qpc iftSS s?*
Kit Xerox Jpc MS .

.

81 S3
9« Source: KuWcr Peabody Seen Title*.

j

Points from- Mr. J. R. H indie's report on the year

31March;-

^c Earnings increased fay 84%. -

Exports from UK exceeded £1 Om- ® l.

Over75% of Grpup Turnover achieved
outside the UK. «•

-Current year commenced with healthy v

order book.
fi-

5J: Tfor 5 Rights Issue proposed to raise £2.\..

Summary of results

Turnover

Profit before tax

Profit after tax and minorities

Dividends

Earnings per share

7977
£'000

44,835
7,630

3.841
876

20.Sp

1976
£’000t

N;
33,633

4.264^9

2.080i’-i

^Dividends per share 4.3538p 3.958p ti.

Scapa Group Limited. CerbneBRoad, Blackburn, Lancs, 8B2

Ur,.
j *
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Concern in Japan over

trading company loans
PARIS, July 12.

BY YOKO SHIBATA

CREDITS AND credit guarantees tiorship betweennvtanrinri h« liinMHf r

TOKYO, July 12.

:;.. vn4f .

1 extended by Japanese trading pany £nd ,£ aSliSf £
elp t,de lhern over their'ANCIAL companies companies have swollen rapidly, involves ihl JSSi. ,

ci,enls financial fiti-aiLs. IT these subjiiii-
Peugeot - Citroen

;
with particular emphasis on materials in SS$m raw «ncs and affiliates were allowed

1

»up are raising recession-hit industries as open affiliates on in«« #-
aiar,e

? aDd 10 collapse, the cumulative!
: 11-3 por cent. on . hearth seel. sugar., textiles -and ^ reaurrh^Vr ^'W

,
ins Lrudils «'«" by trades ™,™!

\* domestic bond plywood. The total outstanding goods frnn L, .
^nufactured panies would bo unrecoveraute'

^ money will be used : loans given by Japan* top ten - medium te™ ™Si*°
n shon 0f

a. I

... j. their permanent ! trading firms -{including This
-

1711 tredu. * * *
1 V to finance

- - -

activities.

Md)o
h

n°neTi
Battle for c<>ntrol of

Douglas South African wholesaler
at $410m:
By H- F. Le«

SINGAPORE. July 12

SINGAPORE AIRLINES (SIA)^ decision* topnrebase four McDonnell

i

BY R,CHARD ,0l« JOHANNESBURG. July 12.
! THE TWO major food producing Tiger Oats contacted »h» Ki«h na«* v. ; ,

groups ip South Africa. Tiger acquisition and
1**

brought ^ involved in wbtiehanhc
b
t?

1hc

Oats and Premier Milling, are.JPPjg^J to court to restrain has been fangs-bared compet*
i-ompetms for control of the {* J

1end“«: arb>tration proceed- tion in the pet food market- a
fast-growing . cash wholesaler Xsed TWr fKFSLjiP* stru«2,e belwwfn two fo?
Merro Cash and Carry whose and notice

5

* of annual
3
h«

C
h^S 5

°ntPc^
e
0^ ^e quoted food pro-

turnover is now running at Steed
appeal tas ^ d“rer s - Tein Bros- ' won- bv

_ __ Tins* n»*A. ..S«a
d BA.VK OF japa.\ o ffic,a,s Mid

: SSpoc'Sk SSSZ £ '”S.Uc lltai(BOT4|lllt
Ttar paB: ,nd

'
d lonK *

-JSlj
b^e 10 companies at the end’ !

hc «>uDtry
,

s economic recoven- i
’^ageing Roeiug 707s.

whlch has *he potential to be an even before the^jp^H m which Premier seems
of M“«b. an increase of has been slowing, mainly becauS : • mu*

R mereasinsly important outlet, heard. Premier ^11}^ hS !™ fme uut 00 lop ' subject

some years Metro has obtained a toe-hold in the situa- ii -j
owned as to 57 per cent. lion by taking up R*». of par- oo^ion

th
iL 1J?

,d
,

e' 'nVL'SIm?nr
directors and 30 per cent, ucipating Preference shares in

seems lo be moving

,, ..;er Oats. One diriSior. Mr. the unlfsted Sf wrth Bar
fav°ur Tfcw

Nathan Kirsh of lhe unquoted clays National Bank’subscribina cenr’ °nn ^? cents 10 yield Bper
consumption • Mpipmenr^ suf. ^ Kirsh Industries group recently for another R5oi. which will be Smin-Jf

th
?
1 Us

- - SV4r*s an*, - -— ‘-rd the interests of the sold over a f
*"1

??s growtb bas been fasterand equipment investment have i

been low. while exports have

:

been levelling off in volume,

•'•. “"r™ ucuiu^onm nusipesetcBiuia iur sunnl«niont *7 ' ’
,
™ u

*'
.

:

re financed through fiscal year 1976 conducted by the BnSSnUlf
111 norn

L
al bank

. offers financing of country's leading ecohohdc daily aDn.,Jf;„
However, both are

of the price of nev i Vihon chlmhnn- “PP'irenily worried that inii 1-!- ; e.xi»uri* nave

y mSthS
"

*

: Credinsued by firm i?"
h“,f ° r ^nd credit ,

‘e^lhng off ,n volume,

tK i_
forn!ed two years

:
is called “shosha kinyu,’* and is for Sl2«H

B,V<
L“/uCre desrtin,,J

i

Va Ue'

•IV.Wj.term leasing with • a unique financial traction in reJeSSf
1

n
h,
\
b^sl1nwlurjl '

,tt ” Pd,r

|

Rlotbeon,CJa,s-

Tons of Peugeot cars. Japan, given original#., to en- dSKe ?n
J

*
cu™1 h„!S ’ *r n

adjlusu
1

“cn|'

.
nd 10.00U vehicles, eourage smooth distilation of JSJJJ* tS

* St
*.
raU?s and ,hp

. sJJ
10
h
s,ee1

'
,
pai

: Frs.60m. from the conjmodiri&s Ffewntlv.- trading or an easy money- wmem and ehenneat in

of the price of nev.- > Nihon Keizai Shimbun:
months.
formed two years

a uniriHM WiMtinn ir, LT*-.
,U

.
MUSm« Q,t by slnietura! incomciais

.. for pro
paper-pulp,

Frs.60m. from the" coniinoditTesT'
#U
kecenttfl^inidina

an "®as>*
,

money" ™«t and chemical industries!
while its sister com- ; company financing has also come f0 “hiuf’

™ jpy companies a*cm would not he c-ouiplcte until

in V.U, Which was ' to serve as a Siemaasure for i?arfi^„
e

“.!.
al,ed

.
themselves nr bepiomber. while adjustment in

. .: .
year to lease utility ! recession-hit industries. The im- having h*d

lp
^
DJ

'

S credlts **f
‘er non-ferrous metal goods and

receive Prs.40m.
j
portancc- of this development is jeJeif bv «Jtv

rcqUCSUS rc ‘ nit J*[

ouId wn untie into the

iciete Finanriere de
|
apparent from the fart that whMe

1

A numbs? ^-r « .
° De

£
eniber

i

penod -

• I receive Frs.50m. credit given by the ten trading suh<!irti-n-ii
>

^
r
«2

^ firms
_

Steel, chemical and textile

. j on. which ftnploys- firms has increased by 35 per in^ rewuten' hi?
,ao3tly

SJlS5-
es ha

l-,
bee

r
restricting

:

'-n seven people, was; cent, to YSUSObn. iijJBse.past drlve^ufto^iiniiS
1!^1*8

-
w
f,
re f™ductlon .. vrbile the output of

' j" 'years aao and exists
;

two years, the value of- sales of course nr th*
a
?Q"Sv«

1s,s 10
-
t,,r •*?2Jr

r wblc ®s
,

aJ3d electrical

,

.

>:
e credit needs or! the. ten fading has Banks

6
f

reces
f
,0l

V ,
including colour!

.

!

.y ar sales network, increased only 0.1 per«nL to loan? t?chrJniSjiv dlfict? !,ff

ev,sl0ns - had slarted lt> *evel i

.-'•tinea! and component ; Y49^D0bn. Thi* ladtajte tbai den LmpSS” SSLiSSlimii Th» *.ir*i »
- - !

..'•nd overseas group i the increase in trading com- ihcrefnr!.
The officials saw no indications =

O Hs new resources
J panies' credit given bafiianl been company^ paren?forIohms?r for Drofl^mSin^ ir

a
i

°n r,ite5 and
‘

. It to extend its- ser- . linked to sales growth. '
. the underSritiS nf hnl? tL?«T “arg,ns of cum

0f ,he The tnd*tlo£r.ta«|«l relu. iradS? uSS^nj m'S? 1,3d “o gSg.
,raP rnvl"S “ ,he

•ot-Citroen holds just

:

:-.?r cent, of The two;
'-'flpaniRs and B5L5 per.

The bank is" a !

ly owned subsidiary ;

*. .ml company Soctete I

:. .^nanclere et.de,..

- - cenL^^ke^^ PSA ’

urte? B

J
fpJ

ne,e
-
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arS“e that Australian debt to another finan-su„ar -iani UsK made a test- price set down in the contract tier. Beaver Finance

ingr simulator
SStLOm.

MAS order after keeo com-
a8ainst tWo

American manufacturers
Boeing: and Lockheed.

”SJti S.W1 con-
siderra b> M.\ ln an eva|ua.

tion exercise uhicta started 12JfL1*" "ere: the DC-10
HZ rJSkh J

30
,*

-40 versions),
the Lockheed L 1011-500. the

200 combi
ic ^I-UOOMDB

The choice, however, was

fhe DC
U
in

narrowcd ^wn to

variant.

cr?Jf?idiU8 0,1 ,he DC 10 .SIA aaid assessing the merits

... — —
. iun.ii.ji3 111 uu" auiu uvci a uprin ft ftf cpcpraf in

p
,

uc*n iwaicr
Hl '* W't Mime

i nthe*
1, directors mainly the Kau years lo Premier ^.r

?Wni i^
,ea

a
r
5 ^an Premier's.

Family, and raised his personal 5Iore importani" the deal eiws pm? yields 4,s per cenL a * 665
stake in Metro lo out 50 per Premier Milling the righ. to buy Ti-P r n . •

-cent. So from 1hreiH:omcr ouL Kimei's controlling stake in r°
16 P rice/earnings

control by Mr. Kirsh, the Kalz Metro should Mr Kirsh evS hVi?
fo“r

„
limes « exactly

1 family and Tiger Oats. Metro has want to sell
ever b

t/.^al of Premier Milling's,
effectively become controlled by After many vCa» of rivalry RHr^h

IS
^?

nl
]i
ljlle<i

i'.-
v Assorted

:

one of Mr. Kirsh's holding com- just below the turface ^i Tl §er s ma1^
: pames. Ktmel. an Klftm. unlisted commentators have BwateM J««»boWeK are local South
comp.n,v. ,ha, Prenner' Midmg

0
OW ‘UCb as ,he

Six banks join forces in plan

for international consortium
BY MICHAEL YAN OS

r

j

!pLAXS a™ advanced for in it. but it is hoped to «nand n

AMSTERDAM, July 12.

-! **S «pJS!SRSS^ :

stx leading European compere- the group in future, sources Said FbS,?T

'

I ?ngh^iVX,aj^m
t.

an
? of SaoObnMto 'set up°a consorthtm mT»a*,v

*
. X reporl 18CSR final offer in sugar fight

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT
SYDNEY’. July 12.
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RISCHE Bank-
has taken a slake

per cent, in the
capital of . Ste

lEuropeenne CSFE>
urg. Dresdner Bank
of the

ha reholders reports

ditch attemntTidaTlto teeaTu
QOWn

.
in 1110 contract cier. Beaver Finance Pty., re-1!S“,KS;3T °ur sTy CorrcspMdmt-

Japanese sugar refine^ price of S175 a ton. {One metric fl,5,
eaver

- 7inaact -
^tertay

The company o^d the tonne equals 0.9S4 of a ton ) ?ed
n
a

,

wi“d*u& petition against

|Japanese concessions which .will But in the Brisbane Supreme
save them about $A75m^on pay- 197s

Court- alleging that Comfln was
raents they must make between “‘h 1® t0 ^ 1116 debt-

now and 1980 when thalona term
*“ n™ng at over *A700 a . ~ n .. c,„. lp _

-
,

airframe and

5SlS
?

.» *
anU

-
ac,urm

' adimcoir exercise.

“The two aircraft have
rather similar sealing cana-
*2}“""*® r°r the DCI0 and
292 for the 747MDB.

j

tract is covered by an exchange
of letters between .the two

CSR's deputy general.manager. 11B?P “2E~0
f -l f

pply

rf irinstinn 1
u‘ ueiweeu cue . iwu -Mr. A. J. Campbell said tne ^ 5?S

n exP)ains its finan-

fflationa] governments:. It
; is also S75m. concession was a-huae one

“ a| P
r
oSl^°D. including the

i complicated by moves'; by -the by any standards- -and stressed SiJSUViS

“

T
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i
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T
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iff hfe a 1
Te&ners and Japanese, sugar that Australian cane farmers and July

-'iss participation
—3 equal

7nL
W
''sFE^has °a 1

r^Ders^and ' Japan^e!" ‘sugar that AusftaTfan 'wneTareTew and -,9 th*>">vr-ih7n
"iTnd i

unwns t0 boycott Shipments oF sugar millers had their own
~9, -the ”xchan£e indicated,

and at the end-
Ausiralian sugar. The unions financial problems. The Ausira

_nce sheet total was
. n.

rreholders now are
^Scl sUgar.

The Brisbane _Stock Exchange,
| be^lmlf

S

bS
I

£e
C0S

^f

w
°“J?

commonality with SIA's exist-
in* wet, its operating costs
are' considerably higher.

“rkeJJClO was finally chosen
: because- of its lower operating

' costs .and its cotapatabllity
with SIA’s

. route and Beet
development plans.-

SIA Added that the higher
cargo capaeity or the 7473n)B
will-not be needed on many of
Its potential routes and where

good cargo potential exists.
DQ0 ran be supplemented

or SWObn.. to set up a consortium CENTRALE Rabobank ha* ^“e^ter'this'week.’'

^Mssss-sr^sssrsf ^ * * *

- wssr&i r*
id“ s*k»* -— ..

w
1

iM^^,rbabiy beSS ? ^

‘

The essential difference lies ' . . *!£!**£. .

f Am«rI«» and office 111 the Dutch capital, it was
in their cargo carrying eara!

six bank“S Groups in-
Jg
»'®- »t was announced at announced here that Sociele-

ddes and their operaUog eos£ I™1™* Deutsche Genossens- JJ
e *nd of'September last that Generate has officially started

-Fife hnr,, ,7 f ,

chaftbank. of Germany; Caisse £|
two partners had agreed the operations in a branch Office here

Rmdne air^ln k?
d heair

i
er Nationaie de Credit Agricole, of u~- 8™“P would reduce its General manager is Mr H M J

lIES ^ a “P**dty
j

France; CentraJe Rabobank, of shareholding to only 5 per cent. Ascb Van Wijck previous!v
ttlnffi

“**» 1° Holland; GenossenschaOliche 80 would hold 95 per deputy general manager oftonnes more than the DCI0. { Zentralbank, of Austria; An 4 els- “«. t ,

- Morgan Labouchere. lhe
banken, of Denmark; and Oko Rabobank commented in American managed Morgan
Bank, the Finnish group of yrirecht to-day that it was carry- Guarantee-Amro Bank 'joint
co-operative banks. mB out an internal study to see venture.

I

- The groups are !be more inter- rou’d SerVc'SS in
80''".;

,

G?neI?1' initial «'ork-

nationally-oriented members of head
c
?
plt

? ,

15 8iven as Fls^Oin..

the London-hased hanlt London Sanse a^tivitiS ^rt tSHil "d
J*
J* 111 ““citrate initially

,LlS.SSn % °Afrlca
C

°,WT'

j.earrying'cJut'uniccrs furore' bank- ^ hAmeh'^e^^
|,na at,i'IUK- At -the end of 1976. Rabt. fabomrtra

dand NY, Bainca
-d Lavoro. Bank of

: . and SA, Banque
. imbert SA, Banque
1

' e Paris, Barclays
. ernatioual and
ank.

707 freighters.
|u.r. -uunpoeii saiac • "Xdev «* >--yw >=««» m cenauxi

,
-----y- o- (Australian farmers ap'd. niiJlers r .

l
,
0CaJ in*UtutJdps, The move .also While MA wUl no longer, be

;
Simultaneously, tore T^av^ -ha^ .iinrested more than S400ra; dr<?

w cracism XrQijS .the. vocalt ann^Boelng-fieet,- it

been- reports that the nulla: wilL In--expansion of capacity barfed Australian Shareholders* Assadi-.l » will continue its

dishonour the contract by xefus- on. .the '.income'- sdciiriftr afforded Uon -

ingtopay-forthe; laiert sHIp-by-the long-terra contra^ ... if Soon after, .Comin said -'it was-
meat, paw stranded in a Russian farmers and millers'are to agree holding talks which might lead
vessel off the Japanese coast, upop a massive voluntary reduc- to a takeover offer being made.
pending .settlement of. the dis- tion in moneys to which they It was a condition of tte dis-

. j. . . contractually entitled, dearly cussions
,
that payment of a

If tfie contract is dishonoured there must be acceptable forms steady 5 .cent interim dividend
jci TSlicfHE or -broken by. .the boycott, the of compensation.” be deferred until July 29.a raises

,*»_ .‘•^Ssre - n *. .
.
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lance - Comlu petitionm debt < -••'•4n&5£SsSS
,75&3W£-!3sar®*®»- “«ra?js isgaas
xt Merlin (Malay- ,

damage friendly trade relations. Comfin -Australia has landed in the company for repayment of
; : ires at.ohe ringgit

j

ocwecA'me-.two countnes. . , hot water over a SA26.370 the -loan.. :
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\ustrian meisfr

:
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: ires at.one ringgit

.
Replying to Kuala

'< itofk Exchange
mtosa said the
be appropriated

jmpauy's interaal
Reuter. -

will be at an
est rate of 10 per
man, and .trill bq

.. (>n a short-term
" any specific -

•"..repayment

7 te®1® ^ subject to

~V- of the Foreign,
amuulttee andan

Sentosa share-

P*S iff be held on

Money rates trim Triumph

sneecssfn! assbbiation with the
Boeing cotopanftanrfFratt and

j;-Whitney Company 1

(which
supplies the endues for the
Boeing aircraft).^

’- Additional Boeing 747-200s
are expected to Be purchased
over the next few years to
develop the .airline’s denser
long haul routes.

SIA will be- accepting

-

j. delivery of 'its. seventh Boeing
'.747-200 and the first -of Its

three Borihg 727-200s ordered
earlier between September and
the end of this year.

Another three 7Z7-200s will
enter service In April next
year.

ing activities.

Though a series of' Unico
offices is not ruled out in the
future, initially through Unico.
for example, the German partner

i
will be .carrying out the Dutch

'rf*
nfe a busines» in Germany. The

?nan makes it -unnecessary for
the members to set up own offices
outside their home -area to ser-
vice clients abroad. . .

Last December., the Dutch
member. Rabobank, one of the
three largest financial irstitti-
tions in. Holland, indicated that
the six intended to step up
mutual co-operation to be able
to expand their range of services
for national organisations and
clients.

- It was stressed that the raem-
!bcrs would retain their own
identities. A look at the num-
ber of countries represented in
the Unico croup shows that
several major European coun-
tries, such as Belgium, the U.K.;
and Italy, are not yet represented

!

Landesbank Giro, plan
-Bliei,d“d ’ P.kk Girozentrales in West Germany.

-
1
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e
Il
traie’^tbe ^

enUr8l savings Besides acting as the central sav-

KHKS? tb« Rbfnetend tags bank to Stat^they SsVW °Pen a act as the Bank for the State

IKSLm® Government Recently, some or

w ®2il
ageinent lbem bav® increasingly reached

Sale bounties
With the opening of the new „ _

branch, the Bank is 'moving fur- Market trading
ther .along in its functions as a , u . _ ®
umversaJ bank with “more than rails III UeiltDRrk
IS S'tSSS';,?” TURNOVER of bond, ,„d shares
start-up period of two years, the £,* f 9

0p
.

enh
^
gea

.
s
.
to

f r

k
new branch can count on a "good

^“ChaiiRe fell jn the first half-
business-”- year compared with the same
Regarding the Bank Fuer Kredit P6?!^ last -vear* according to a

und AussenharideJ AG, a Swiss half-year report from the Stock-
bank In which the Landesbank Exchange writes Hilary Barnes
owns a 74.7 per cent share, Smn- from Copenhagen,
well said he hopes to further Share turnover was down bv
intensify Swiss-German economic 27 per cent, but prices rose with

' ' the share index up from 100.58There are ten Landesbank- to 105.27 at the ecd of Juoe.

BY JOHN WICKS ZURICH, July 12.

1
°f

,
TrluI^Pb aft*r ^ increased over the year tions in 1976, 36 per cent, elfie-

Lrternattonal Spiesshofer and- to Sw.Fr^m. fSwXrABm.). where in Europe and 22 percent.Braun KG, of.Zurzach,- Switzer- At the end of last year the in other parts of the world. Theland, rose by —3 per cent last Zureaeh firm became the. sale non-German European ODera-year to Sw.Fr.776m. The com- parent undertaking of the group tions, led by the Berne boldine
pany, a leading manufacturer,of when it took, over the stock of company Triumph Universa AGunderwear and swimwear, would Triumph - International Holding were: up by 11 per cent last vearhave shown 10.8 per cent, rise GmbH, oE Munich. Some 42 per to Sw.Fri284ra. jind would havein_groop sales but for exchange- cent- of turnover was still risen at double this rate at un-rate -fluctuations. Group profit accounted for by German opera- altered exchange parities.

7/i/s announcement appears as a matter of record only

This amounoment appears as a tualter of record only.

OK
•Oijekonsumentemas forbund

U.S. $50,000,000
!

volving U.S. $ Acceptance Credit Facility

:IDUI
THE first Latin American-Euro*
pean business cooperation sym-
posium is to be hosted by ever
50 banks, in the Swiss resort ‘of
Montreux from October 23 to 26
The event, to be organised by
the European Management
Forum, of Geneva, will have five
Latin American ministers among
its speakers and expects 1,000
participants. Sponsorship will be
by- the World Bank—the first
time this body has sponsored a
private symposium—as well as
by the Inter-American Develop-
ment Bank, the United Nations
Economic Commission for Latin
America, and the EEC Commis-
sion. 'j -

. ri-'-^ jged by '

- -

'

' MBROS BANK LIMITED

.ANDINAVISKA ENSKILDA BANEEN

be provided by ’

.

.

-j^jlBROS BANK LIMIl'ED

.. :
: ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
fNDINAVIAN BANK LIMITED

'

LTRITY PACIFIC BANK
HDINAVISKA ENSKILDA BANKEN ^

iONTO DOMINION BANK

French energy

saving plan
•. PARIS. July 12.

THE FRENCH Energy Saving
Agency id launching a scheme
to help companies purchase
equipment for reducing energy
consumption. Agency director
Jean Syrota announced.

Under the scheme, companies^
will pay^rem to a leasing 'com-
pany for ‘a set period, with the
eventual aim of purchasing the
equipment
Leasing costs are to be “low”

and the risks of the leasing com
paniea covered by a guarantee,
funded by the Agency, from the
Caisse Rationale deg Marches de
l’Etat

The scheme, which is effective
'immediately, trill be particularly
useful .to companies -unable to
raise credit through normal T*ao-
nels. M. Syrota said.

. The Agency has already pro-
vided premiums of Frs.l34m. on
investments in heavy fnel saving
totalling Frs.LSbn^ and has
granted ' other subsidies of
Frs,45m. .

It has-.also arranged preferen-
tial credit terms for loans total-
ling Frs.SOOm.
Reuter

AUMAR
Autopistas del Mare Nostrum, S.A., Concesionaria del Estado

lor.'e.’/c,^ Spain

DM 60,000,000.-

MEDIUM TERM LOAN

guaranteed by

THE SPANISH STATE

arranged by-

DEUTSCHE GIROZENTRALE INTERNATIONAL S. A.

BANCO CENTRALS. A. BANQUE INTERNATIONALEA LUXEMBOURG S.A.

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER LIMITED NOR^DEUTSCHE LANDESBANK INTERNATIONAL S.A.

andprovidedby

BADISCHEKOMMUNALE LANDESBANK- GIROZErJTRALE - BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG S.A.

BANQUE POPULAIRE SUISSE SA, LUXEMBOURG

DEN DANSKE BANK INTERNATIONAL SA

ERSTE GSTERRB5HISCHE SPAR-CASSE

INTS^ATpNALEGENOSSENSCHAFTSBANK AG

P^BANKEN INTERNATIONAL (LUXEMBOURG) S.A.

CHRISTIANIA BANKOG KREDITKASSE INTERNATIOi>lAL S.A.

- DEUTSCHE GIROZENTRALE INTERNATIONALSA

HANSE BANK S.A, LUXEMBOURG

NORDDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK INTERNATIONA!SA -
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WALL5 OVERSEAS MARKETS

Further 2 off on economic worries $ improves
gold marketMARKET

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

PRICES SLIPPED loday, further «bjch ha^e- temporarily «*} PhiUpa each iroprovecf about

n r-nrk- aptivn tpaointr on \\ all cjo^eo “ : • * . pi . ,

. Gobi Bullion. -

Conditions were, ranch quieter of December 13a.
.

,» fine «om*>

NEW YORK. Mf«. m the -tor^ «*"»».e-gt ^tawS' oS5fi?rn»m|8S ini'i.
1

^ _ .. _ yesterday. the dollar Dreznioin over its zold con- Moraiueti*. p.s iAa.00. - $i4ix

10 toStaniPiacSSm wSS. ? srouadJulro iretenetf » S TS per rent, for A,lm,„ 38S
in fairly active trading on Wall

Street to-day. reflecting waning **' nuFf Oil. also active, rose S3 to pact on their operations. Elsewhere, prominent gams Flnsider, howevei

S2Si after increasing its dividend Greyhound Lines, $173. Daon were seen in Van Ommerea. up slight gain to LS9JH.

NEW YORK, 4uiy 12.

Flnsider, however.

invesror confidence in the lonser- j’ cenrs in 47} ccDts a share. Development. SI6J, and Northern Fls.7.5 at .FI3.157.5. and KLM, Ante rec
term strength of the economy. Colon Oil of California improved Telecom. $34 each rose $3, while Fls.4 higher at Fls.ns.5. Pirelli Spa

receded L4, Bastogl L13,

of the day against most major domestic and .international
currencies. Reports from Tokyo Every
suggest that the Japanese autb-
ocities are concerned at the size i.w -

-L

i £82.549,
AUcra'o fiMj'SMl.HQ

.£82.432,

The Low Jones Average shed s; t0 ssei. nuckyA??
iL

o.?
5
?L,

6e” stf
r ?235;

2 12 more to 903.41. while the v0rnado rose $J to *71—it has Rome OU B", $29, and Sandwell

XYSE Aif Common Index declined aCTecd to sell its West Coast divi- "A". 810 each added $*.

3 cents further to S34.6U. Losses of iwo Guys Department PARIS—Prices lost ground in

outpaced advances by 731 to 664. t0 Fed-Hart reflection o/ the easier franc, over-

nuchy OIL $301. Gen star $231. State Loans .were steady.
Home OU “R\\ §29, and Sandwell GERMANY — Shares displayed

"A". 810 each added $|. a firmer bias.

.

PARIS—Prices lost ground in In electricals Siemens gained
reflection of the easier franc, over- DM.J;70. while Deutsche' Bank

1-22. and Montedisotti
f ^ C013Uars probable trade

Ucrtil Coma., i

riurnfaricall.y

.

Krugerrand -!S14614-1481* $145.

less active two-way trading.
VIENNA—Slightly higher.

in Tokyo before European centres
opened to prevent too sharp ah

outpaced advances by 731 to 664. Sv
'
orcs to Fed-Hart. reflection o/ the easier franc. over- DJLJim while Deutsche' Bank HONG KONG—Slightly higher aoorectation hy the yen against

1BA

although turnover increased to j. P. Morgan were down Si at night Wall Street and higher day- and Dresdner Bank each rose tn thin trading. the dollar The Japanese unit
22.47m. shares from I3.*Sm. yes- S50i after reporting only slightly -to-day money rates, with foreign Steels Woectaw- Hutchison rose 21 cents to finished at Y26C.05 m terms of •

terday. higher second-quarter earnings, sellers predominating in a thin werke and Thyssen were up SHK3.425, and Jardlnc Matheson dollar in London, compared
President Carters comments Beech Aircraft were ahead Si ai market

, „ .
a

£
,ec®*

, . {.
W cents to SHK15.I0, but Swnre ^-ith Y263JO previously, while the

' m
about the economy at a News sw , on higher qnarterlv results. Foods. Electricals and Engrn- On the Bond market. Public Pacific shed 5 cents to SHK6R3. German mark, Swiss franc, and •

Conference to-day failed to allay the .v\rERICA.\ SE Market Value, eerings were the most affected. Authority ^Bonds_gamed up fo TOKYO—Lower in active trad- Dutch guilder aD lost ground.
' '?

these fears, market analysts said.
jn{jex. after improving a further but Golds and Foreign Oils ad- DM.0.20 with the Resulting -m^ ^ Export-Oriented, shares fell The German mark fell to- I

li£8S-bS- f££4I.
N,w3pf,r’pn:M6l^5li :£46it .

jj.^7i«-vbi 4 iitavu.
Old SovVgnr,T?44L -46 L - .S44L

• •.Eassvaea* !,£2&1
Gold Colne 1.1 . \

f Interns’llyj ! I
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':'£8fie6 *£843
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(JWSoTVpw543iB-46l? !543U
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rrends although he conceded that 2.51m. yesterday. Frs. S6Q, and Radio Technique

a lot of uncertainty remains. Great Basins -Petroleum, the

cuTwiw r a tvtt, j., v uiumc *»ui. awwi irauc aecunea to siijib.

in »
Electricals. Ylotors, Cameras 2.4175 from SwJYsJ.40S0. ‘ with

h!-

e finJte m ' e^ **iliel .and some other Blue Chips lost the guilder finishing at FlsJ.4530,
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TUESDAYS ACTIVE STOCKS
12uiuse

Srocfcy Ckming on

Atlatitlr RichficM . .

1 railed prlees rtjy
:7O0On .|7J. -

1

British Peirnleum . . iiu.r.M IK - 1

Gulf 0:1 .

.

mr.mo SSi -

1

Dow Chemical 3fi3.7W 511
Texaco JiS.100 701 m

Phillips Petroleum 357.400 All — \

Am. Tel. Tel. .
. 323,600 b2j A-
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Sid. Oil California arr.ooo 4"i 4 1

Tmias Utilities 2*0.700 2t:
General Clennc .. 132.000 M? -I

Atlantic Richfield, which "feil

OTHER MARKETS

»«eS3fnrUwEr Fabrique Nationale put on Swiss Reinsurance lost Wo. acted on profit-taking, but shares I9ff per otiL for the currant^'. SPECIAL DRAWING^ ^MM. Frs - 20 t0 Fre- 2^24fl after an_ P0^ nairowJy related- to Government spending Storting remained very steady _
'

'
•

'

nouncing a probable dmdend mixed, whde Dutdi Internationals programmes firmed on Keidan- ^ qid« trading to . dose un- R1GHT5 RATES
OTHER MARKETS rise

. p ^ an
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G^m^SS" Sr^s NV„e

ren’s call- for ajl.5 trilHon Sup- SaS 5
the ddlar. at 12“

Aiso in firmer vein were Petro-
.

iV™.st stocks w ere piementory Budget 8L719S-1.72&. The iraprovement eamilui !—— n fina, which recovered Frs. 53 to marked down as an immediate Bearings, Steels, Shipbuildings 0f the dollar and devaluation of sietiing o.eeoeso

pQnnJn Ttn nmet in Frs.- -4.125,- but Arbed declined rcacuonHo the new peseta fixing, ana Chemicals also moved up. the peseta helped to push up the i’Awiw--L-anaaa up again Fra. 50 to. Frs. 2^00, La Royale aUhougb one or two Ltilities were JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares SundT^dTw-Sgbt«I bid^
Canadian Stock Markets made Beige Frs. 60 to Frs. 5,040 and better. Galerlas Preciados con-

lvere firmer in active trading' on 61 from' 60.7, according to the - 3 .6B6S6
further progress in active trading Societe Generate Belgique Frs. 4o turned on offer and dipped 4 to UJ5 demand and the higher bul- Bank of England calculation, laiwa u» 1033.54
yesierday. with the Toronto Com- .

t

0 Frs. 1^65-
a n?x, * T bon price.' while the dollar's depreciation, on

posite Index _nsms 3.4 further to LJv. and Canadian shares were COPENHAGEN — Lower in Mininz Financials moved ahead Morean Guaranty figures, nar- 2
-?7125

Now York...; Bi«-4.7 1SS- UxQb U
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OCX rising 3.4 turuier to LJv. and Canadian sh arw were cw^haue.-m — Lower in Min^g Financials moved ahead Morgan Guaranty figures, oar- BiieosOdds were particulariy mixed while French. U.S. and active dealings. Insurances little
in fine with Producers. Coppers rowed sharply to 1-62 per -cent, swha inur I 2*85074

buoyant the Index advancing 26.6 Germans lost ground, but Gold changed.
to LOSS.!, while the Oiks and Gas Mines rose. OSLO — Bankings
Index moved ahead 5.9 to 1.223.3. AMSTERDAM — Generally dustrials were irreianother SI lo $571, and Standard Index moved ahead 5.9 to 1.2233. AMSTERDAM

Off of Ohio. Si lower at $S3i: each Alcan Alnmfnituu gained Si to firmer.
have interests in the Alaska pipe- S28i and Messcy-Ferguson $1 to in Dutch lnuIn Dutch lnteroatinnals. AKZO quiet.

c*'angeu. •
. were a shade easier but Plati- from 2.11 -per cent. Both calcula-

Bankmgs and In- aums subtly harder. tions are on the basis of tbe. s^R^^^Sicnta^^v^l^ini
dustrials were irregular, while

industrials were harder on Washington Currency Agreement' Monetary Fond m wa*wn«ton.
Insurances and Shippings were

|0cat institutional and Overseas
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0.682681
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gained 9 cents to SAI.0S. but
Woodside were 1 cent easier at
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U*^* sugar crop may j^

iicrop

utter break previous record I boost cocoa
I b » Diehard

PORTUGUESE AGRICULTURE

BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR
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fflAGEX. July 13- BRITAIN'S SUGAR* beet crop

ISH Butter Export this year could produce a record

Ken forced to draw 'Total of 1.1m. tonnes of white
• res to maintain pay* i sugar, according to authoritative

.

e

dairies during the; trade estimates, il tte present

l. according to a ! 20od srowing weather continue.-*.

} This would exceed the pre.
- price paid to the vious record of 1,069,000 tonnes
risen by about 30 ore from the 1971 crop and consider-
?riee rise for butter: ably exceed the disappointing
the U.K. has been wops of ibe past three years.

. ‘Drought Iasi year cut the crop
ffft.KJOn has arisen be- to a lowly 700.000 manes. des-
•ozrd has been trying

'
pite The planting of * record

ish its share of the acrea ne
*

b> holding the prion; m”
;.c„. lh(, planted

is as
wanes Sir i >“r'* laK^ re

1

su "

e‘ Expons \o ihe
"> a rauoh larger iTnp.pnmdina

f.ll.nfr™ 35.49S
the wealher ri.n,ian« JB presonj

>5 4Tr iunnAd tm favourable mixture for sugar

» tonnes in I97S.
|

rain’ _ • .

lis year came mainly! The British Sugar Corporaturn

quarter and exports
.

continues to refuse to speculate

sed since then, bn*, .on the size of the forthcoming

Joard said there were crop. Bui farmers in tn* main
• * d prospects for an growing areas Generally are

t In the rest of the more than usually optimistic, al-

though it is thought harvesting

w Zealand, Germany 'may start Later than ftsnal in

producers increased '
« —

of the U.K- butter)

a

h
4s

fl!

1Lfe

arT
drop^d: jVnyp} nfai

.. 14 per cenL to about 1
^ V- T X/M -.

coin in on' with other arable crops.
In France, by far the biggest

EEf! sugar producer, crop pros-
pects are also looking good
according to the Beet Planters’
Association yesterday.

It said early delays in sowings
had been practically made up.
A 30 per cent, rise over last
year's disappointing sugar out-
put of just under 3m. tonnes is
now being forecast.
News of bumper beet crop

prospects in Britain and Europe
come ai a time when the world
~u£ar market has been driven
in four-year lows by the surplus
of sugar available exceeding
demand.

t-'n the London terminal
market yesterday the London
daily sugar price was cut by £4
to ItOl a tonne—the lowest level
since October, 1973, In futures
the August position at one since
traded below £99. The October
Position eventually closed nearly
£3 down on the previous close
at £108.05 after rallying from a
low or £105.50.
The prospect of a huge EEC

surplus being exported at subsi-
dised rates next year has played

its part in undermining senu-
meat on the world market. ;

1

Yesterday, reported sales By:
Brazil, and a rumour that Turkey
planned to sell 100.000 tonnes fori

August-Ociober shipment helped
push values down even further'
before the market recovered on!
-bargain" hunting purchases:
and profit-taking on previous,
sales.

(

The new fail in world prices!

—and the gloomy outlook for*
producers — should aid agree-!

mem at next week’s talks ini

London seeking to establish
plans for a world buffer stock of
sugar as the centrepiece for an
international agreement.

Bui after the failure .of the
full-scale negotiating conference
in April-May this year, no one
Is very optimistic of the out-]

come of the talks, which are!
seen more as preliminary dis--

cussions.

Meanwhile in Sydney the
Australian sugar negotiating
team bas made what it describes

*

as a " final ” offer in an attempt

;

to break the deadlock over the

.

long-term contract with Japan.:

By Richard Mooney

LONDON' lOCOA futures
prittft ooved op to new all-

lime pmks yesterday in the
faecotneavy speculative buy-

September position
climbed lo £2,085 a tonne at
one *t*£e and closed £1215 up
on ** toy 31 £2.969 a tonne.

Dealers attributed the rise
mdnly io the emergence of
trtropg

- bullish ••
ejmrt lndica_

^onS a long period of
consolidation. Bm Jt wgs^
enW*^a*ed by concern over
BrttUuiJ crop prospects,
reports that Ghana may *,eek
shipment delay* and a Vise in
Dutch June grinding*.
The rains in Brazil':; Bahia

cocoa zone have continued and'
the resulting pod rot mav cut
the crop hy Up l0 23 per ‘eenL,
local source* said.
DUU* grinding* in June

totaUed 10..80 tonnes, bringing
the half-year figure to 66^920
tonnes, according to the
Central Statistic* Office. Last
year J“*jf srlmjings accounted
for 1&37U tonnes out of a six-
month total of 06,330 tonnes.
Trade and manufacturing
sources *aid this year’s
total may surpass the
127^39 tonnes of cocoa ground
last year.

Land reform runs

into trouble

Novel plan for new-look CAP | New c„t in
is the only country! BY JOHN CH£RWN63tjQN, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT 1 Colombian
only fresh butter »n . . __

• u-ins the spring and FLXdaMENTAL change >n tnc courage production -

in countries He thought, ton. that internal PATiAP rlpnAcif
followinz the price Common .AfirieuUurat -Ppucy with weak currencies which price levels should be much c*. UCjJUMl

• suppliers were able '•ere proposed by. Profc John >houid increase home production more closely related to world. Bw our Comm«,d.-»i«- their share of the Marsh, of Aberdeen Itofterbltj. such Britain. Instead it en- prices for d»Tcrenl commodities.
1 ^ S,>ff

selling burter from at the Royal Institute.pf int.'r- i*ouraged increased output in the This allowed agriculture to be £“ws
.

l'r j_ funher cut iri

• -review prices. nationa! .Affairs in London yesAcr- stronger countries like Germany considered equally with other Colombian coffee e-.port deposit
• day.

’ which should be importer*. industries.
”

. requiremen r*- cnL-oura’ed a down-
Sooner 4han try to iwpnso a Hi* suggestion would mean Professor Marsh's proposals turn which '.Mr-ed oui <»ar!y gains

riaid sj stem of prices -common much more national involve- run so eontrarv to the principles nn lfae London terminal market
©rw\tt ,Q all member countries Prof ment in direct income suppoas of ihe Common Aarjcultural' }T>»twdjy.P/'Att 10 al5 meinber countite^ -rrni. mcni in direct income supports of ihe Common Agricultural '!«"»vLUU Marsh envvsasred .a Knjts or for fannei-s. consumer subsidies. Policy that they are unlikely to The Sepiemhcr future* posi-

, * . common trading prices fixed for and *o on. which would bring have any immediate considera- tion had risen to £3.375 a tonne
Hi nn j all agricultural connnodirles. home lo the countrios concerned tlon, but it is possible that : 'b'riiiT *he l»ornin= but fell to:

These could possibly .be «t at the actual costs of subsidising within the next year or so a5.£2J2S5 a tonne in the afternoon 1

r rf-JLft [levels designed to keep the farmers rather than leaving rhe surpluses and farm fund costs! before closin a £33.5 down on theA MlUkC
I
efficient fanners in being.-, he Community to shoulder the rise, something on these lines day at £2^17.5 a tonne.
jsaid. And once they, had

.

been burden.
_ will have to come about. The Colombian “reiotegro"

W YORK, July 12. [fixed member countries -would —
:— which sets the amount coffee

_ _ . „
- .-have the optiod to support their « exporters must deposit with theT Copper ts hopeful

| own fanners: if they fliffnem it hlrC VPQI* |a\X7 central bank for every bag
iues barring a return I desirable, with supplements to Y *1 IUmJ j vul IV tt exported has been cut to S37&5
its copper-pro*idng: the guaranteed price... from ?415. This is the second
11 be settled before. To prevent the building up of SOYABEANS, meal and! olL' Current crop U^l. soyabeans [ cur in the past month.
« week. Mr. Manfred

( excessive surplpsat a global slan- along with other vegetable oils were on sale yesterday at S235 1 Dr. .Juan Santos. Colombian
vice-president or *dard

.
quantity or quoti' sysicm fell to their towest levels of the a tonne cif Rotterdam/Hambur® .

representative to the Inter-
lations. said.

^ should be instituted- 4T,W0duc- year in London early -yesterday, which compares with peak levels nati'wial Coffpe Oriani-satlon ‘In

e four Utah copper lion of foodstn^s exceeded thr> ... _ . during late April of S420.
: London, explained that the-
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vmcn reii to «s market has dropped more than .'to reflect ralher than dictate*
mines division are that the farm fund would not ’ JJ
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further fells, while bean oil touched its lowest point: other coffer producers making

tnke the company .ences caused by currttcy in- olhefs are committed al higher or the year. .. an evenntal physical priee faU-
-
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I stability did, pot wot^. to.' rat-, prices, brokers said., . ‘Reuter more likely.. r

BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

THE ABRUPT expropriation of labourers, private farmers, and
two British-owned farms added the forces of law and order, com-
a further, confused dimension to pounded by a disastrously wet
the muddle that is Portuguese autumn and winter in 1976. have
agriculture. nearly crippled the area.
The two British farmers, knew The Ribatejo and Aientejo are

that their property was large not Portugal’s only fanning pro-
enough to fali under the axe of vinces. But even non-militant
ihe revolutionary agrarian areas which the agrarian reform
reform a« of 1975. passed by suffer rrom a lack of
When it fell last month they ipachinery. of proper technical

did not (Lspute the Government’s arid price supports, and from
right to expropriate large farms abysmal yields. Portugal has the
under the Act. What they, and 40 lowest grain yield ijust over half
other, foreign fanners in a a tonne per hecUTei of any Euro-
ginger-group association cannot pean country' except Albania, The
understand is why repeated Gov- 1977 summer wheat crop is only
eminent promises to compensate expected to yield ISO,000 tonnes
dispossessed farmers arc still —compared with 600.000 tonnes
being broken. in 1976.

When the Prime Minister. Sr. Not only wheat has suffered:
Mario Soares, and his minority supplies of fruit vegetables, milk.
Socialist Cabinet took office in meat (with the exception of
August 1976 they seemed com- pork), and fish are all at
mined to correcting the irregula- critically low levels,

rities, injustices, and paradoxes Before Portugal can Improve
of the 1973 agrarian reform—a its food production—and bring
measure driven through by the its farm policies into line with
Communists so .as to remove those of the Common Market
farmland in the grain, wine; which it aspires to join, firm
fruit, vegetable and cattle-rich action will be required. The
central and southern provinces 1975 agrarian -reform act is
of the Ribatejo and Aientejo under review. Revisions are
from private hands and set up being proposed to the Parlia-
Soriet-style collectives. ment by Sr. Antonio Barreto.
Many Aientejo farm labourers the Minister of Agriculture. Sr.

in pre-1974 days, unquestionably Barreto wants the Ribatejo and
suffered hardships, arbitrary and Aientejo lo become a mixture
sometimes brutal treatment, and of small- and medium-sized pri-
above aU. the uncertainty of. vate farms, worked either by-

knowing when they would next their owners or by tenants;
find work. They felt that they co-operatives: and large indu*-
had a just reason for grabbing trial farms,

land from the latifundiarios. the It is his staled intention tn
absentee owners of huge half minimise Communist influence
barren estates. They were led by irf the area. Sr. Barreto’s policy
their political mentors to believe of gradually restoring “reserved
that they could work the land areas" of about 100-120 acres lo
efficiently and profitably in farmers dispossessed in 1975 has
co-operatives or collectives. gradually broken np huge mili*
Two years later, thoughtless taut collectives created by

seizures, inexperienced handling merging 10, 12 or mote smaller
of land and cattle, changing farms.
Government policies, a running The revised land reform Act
conflict in the Aientejo between will grant larger reserved areas

of another 20 acres to private
farmers liable to expropriation.
It is estimated that a spread of
this size would give a farmer an
annual income of about £L500—
hardly enough to meet running
costs, let alone reinvest. There-
fore. the private fanner as well
as the labourer has little love
for the Government.

The Socialist Government is
caught between several stools. It
cannot call off the, reform and
return all land to private bands
without risking » political explo-
sion. not only from the Com-
munists hut also (rom the left
wing of it* own parti" (a partv
suffering from dissent and
dwindling public support 1. tt
cannot permit all-out collectivisa-
tion of land without risking an
explosion not only from parties
to its right but also from
hundreds -af thousands of
farmers, whose political in-
fluence is considerable and
whose aggressiveness has been
demonstrated — brutally — on
more than one occasion.

Furthermore, the Government
cannot afford to pay out
thousands of millions of escudos
in compensation to dispossessed
Portuguese or foreign farmers
who opt for compensation rather
than for being awarded an
unprofitable *“ reserved area.”
The Portuguese exchequer is

in ihe red. The Foreign debt now
totals over £2i>n. Most Govern-
ment Ministries or departments
inot to mention local authori-
ties) suffer from a lack of funds.
But if the Government does not
honour its promise to com-
pensate expropriated foreign far-
mers at least (the sum now
involved is about £3m.i, it will
lose credibility with richer
nations now lending Portugal
generous sums of money and
backing its application to join the
EEC.

Europe’s beef ‘mountain’ growing

tnke the company . ences caused by eurrttcy in- others are committed al higher or the year. . an eventual physical price fall
> (stability did, got wqt^. to.- on-, prices, brokers said.. . Reuter - -

• i more liktfy.
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BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

THE COMMON Market's beef
“ mountain” is 50.000 tonnes
bigger than at this time last year,
and it is still growing by 3.500
tonnes every week.

British cold stores hold about
6,000 tonnes of the stockpile
which now totals 295.000 tonnes.
Germany on the other hand, has
contributed 95.000 tonnes, and
Denmark and Ireland hold 46.000
tonnes apiece.

In theory, stocks should not be

SUGAR

growing, at -present since fewer
cattle arc being killed than For
the past two years. But con-
sumers are buying less beef
becaiise of. relatively high prices—hence the need for interven-
tion in the market by the- EEC's
support-buying agencies.

Shoppers find, the relatively
cheaper cuts of pork and poaltrv
more attractive, and the market
is. also: suffering' front- the
seasonal decline during which

PRICE CHANGES

beef-eating falls as the summer
temperature rises. Last week
the average farmers' price for
beef fell 3 per cent, in Britain
and l per cent, in Ireland.
Holland and Belgium.

Stocks are growing fastest in
Ireland and West Germany—by
about 1.50(1 tonnes a week in
both cases.

In the past four years the
Community has bought in a total
of 1.350.000 tonnes.

U.S. Markets
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STr "LS5 Ortounr West Aurindl. PAaTvewSouth UMO M1t1.N.lUi:itt,lMU8 4 Mta.™'" 8b5.Su i+O-B 256-8p Bacbe repons.

\SS&£
w#d“ t KMK«S2 ! C««s-Cbana «o.I Cocoa— Ghana spot ammoled. Bahia

HEAT & FLOUR oitlook

VArLABlE—WRITE OR PHONE
nodity Services Limited. World Trade GentiP.

London El 9AA. 01-4SS 3232.

OF THE COKTIHEKTAL GRMH COMPAHY CROUP

ENTIAL PROPERTY

NORFOLK
;
thertott f mile. Norwich City centre 4 miles.

Thickthorn Hall
A LATE GEORGIAN HOUSE

/ion Rooms. 6 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms. Oil

! sating. Garaging, 5ubling. 4 Cotngos. Garden.

' ined makonecre and separate wing. Reception

Hall. Sim Lounge. 4 Attic Rooms.

IN AU. ABOUT 5J ACRES.

»le by auction m July, as a whole or jn six lots.

Joint Auctioneers:

HUNCIS HORNOR & SON, Norwich

I Tel: 0503 29871) and

1GHT FRANK & RUTLEY. London Office,

I Tel: 01-629 8171). U8996/-SScA)

I
KnightIrank&Rutiey

- 20 Hanover Square London W1R OAH
j \ Telephone 01-629 817t Telex 265384

' • £ ' ' e ' & £ ^ . . . Doteh: 1^**. Oqhwf—Spanish: 3J3M.S8: Sales: 8MS IZjSW tots of' 5a 'tonnes. nh>to»re™—.— ;$700 5700

- ™ri amuh m^>9. Sew. £78jn. ^asr Coast. Cypriot: Srmn creo Ofl: Jenay 3.M
073 fa CXD0R- Oru4Wm„. j£376 t'300

aeu Ajubmi xro. Sept. £8000. West toMma-Cre riot. New. o*rb*2 Iffl.' EEC IMPORT UEVIES-EffectlTO n>-
PUm SUlijua

\
; • 606

S' Sr ^ CObbope—Iinirii: WWu? 14J0-UUM. Avo- day for denatured and aotwIenMured
£fT°'™*J2SS! *£?_•. **• a* EEC IMPORT LEVIES—CfferUv* lb49>« OMSK'S. African: S.BfrS/lO. PiMMSPlw— ««ar In units Of account per 188 WIi» _ _ j

SJ* fin rtus * A"6*": f1' 136 4-sw-«- -ptwfoiw to ^ brackets >. WMte: 35J2 Boods
jM -V. :£*£&• nuunitt EA2&J}, 20. lnhr«ptnrcA Em Hirfto nl fir ,1.1. m ..I

'
.. „ f25.ei. Raw: 2L10 (2flJBi. Uopra Philip l*357J5 —16.0 *447.1

Mt if.Z E fin order current plus Aug. Sere, rad 6a 5- Alriean: f-i-e 'prerton* m «a«eisi. wane: i

StV S*'
^ °U,D,W **“ M

- -?*-« te^uifiVKSS. EntfMb pred-ce, Anpho-Per ,b Bram-
“* 2U# SKwRiCBS? SSASmi

ZfflC-Clitle dutumd. but Influenced by nQs ^ SppJ'mc B.iM.is. P«*re«-per r9"3B
;f?ai'

5

(he trading in lead, with physical imd/y Uwnm wheat 143.19. nils Vfhiw Letcre#—Per ii/AAt nTTirmrc -1

at a- low : lowSr PrSmSr for^aS 8»?t. Rye-80.59. nUs (78.74. nitev; != ontdnnr *« Cop <!»_ Sort— Crew WOOL FTJTURES „ ,

itwtai was fiSmen OH ud OSlta **«-"««. nils isamei: Oata-05.36, “Per uer »>o. Prime 8.6M.70. Caull- . _ „ _ . Grams !

lower levels prevailed to ite rings, with n
.
u - f«4.M. nflsi: Maize (outer Rawer»=-F*r i-- Lincoln t^d-i.n. Mosb- LOROOH—:Dull and featureless, reports Bariev EEC _._lu77 £78

Cmroe—- C '* Contract: July 38400
«2S3JW). Sept. 2S2^-2S15fl WUgl. De^
187JO. ilarch IS5JO-1S6.M. May 1SIM.
July 179.00-179J5. SepL 1J5.B0-1JSJW. Dec.
UoJO-m.06. Sales-. 1447.

Cooper—Jolr 56.00 August 56J0
3Sja>. Sept. 56.78. Dec. 56.00. Jan. 58JO.
March 58JO, 5Uy 60.40. July 01 -3D. Sales:
2.743.

Cottan—No. 2: Oct. 60J049J5 <8L15i,n ,17 J > Sfifflr : a tr inn'g
J

tonao—ISO. 2: OCI. S9JM9J> 'lull,
r"

3-M
:ftar'

5 '»-«•. March 59.4JM9.65.WnJftUEMS. |tiai May 80.13, Jtfly 60.7D. OcL 6BJ4MOJO,

v tow Of omj reached to me afternoon. hybrid for reed Ian)—79.M. nils (17.84, raenw—Per lt> 0JM.48. Rbtdrerb—p»r lb Badje
* h,..

On the Kerb some buying In a tWn **0*1: Millet—78.75. nils <samei: Crafu Hatural 8.0 Cucumb«p*~per b«e 18 to JSSSjS feUo>

PMrtrct lined iM price to j chat B° to* rerohum—81J7.. nils faunei. Also for
, M Austreliau jl'estentoj-f <w

;

Rucloeas
Kerb of £££. Turpovtr 2.475 manes. flour*. When or mixed wheat a«d ry» .LSMJO. lb 0.134JO. Greasy Wool! Ctnre — i Uooe

Dec. 60.10-68JO.

4>Cold—July 143.18 rui.Hh. August
143.60 <I4\J0>. Sept 1*4.10. Ori. 144.16.

— .. -J_ ! ..
..

, _ Rnr-lAC 1 147.73.: Rvc Rnr-IMM Marrsws— F.ncli 0J0 Gaoaetwrrlep—Per — —

—

« rTm“ uajtJ,
Kye ^

to 0.23. L^ylier* D.354U0. Cherrla*-
dfxrr 1 Offiv-uu 1 — 1 Cnofllct*. — >4 CCa—

E

x-faim spot pneus July 12. -$1 Ju)r Z27J-MJ tI.SS—;
;-r barley: Berks and Oxon 152.00. ^ " fSirtSm,. rYT'n October .. .. wa.B-S7J .+ 2JJ

. . f ,,£ 0 . £ ' * c„ U-K. monetary coefficient for the week 5gJ*_°-|&. SKsfSrtSJ5- Decani bre .. OBJL38J -4JOli.t • a , ; _ - _ - moncrary coemcicnr or uie wen r...
-- — vecemeor ..

SSsc SSI fv UHi :.™ ««« « »« •-
igisi

318 -t-2
, r. •• rfippi:i: j-wV n&JMan

PJMI.U*#. -, -34 •• LUfrtt RTIRKFR iHseober 24flJJ-M.fi

Morning: Three months £330. 28. 28J. London opened lower on light Coro- Decamhcr ..ffafl.a-Sa.B

-i-.ST4.S7-. Afternoon: Cash 1X18, three mission House selling, report* Drexel HIGHER opening on London physical c*!*.. A mmonths £327. m. 5. 26. 26.5. Kerb: Three Burnham. Trade buying to Quiet coodl- worker. FJ,r jntpnot Utrouahotir the day
saJCSl “ ^ "

wwh 1I38J. 28. lions kept market steady tbronab tbe ore- etostog stcadj .Lewis and Pear reported SYDNEY GREASY

COFFEE

Burnham. Trade buying to Quiet nondi- market. Fairjntertut zbreughout the day SaJ“- ® sa3ae^ ^ of I Mj0S
-

(

c*at
1

-~ i68.2
wata «8J. 28. lions kept market steady through the pro- etoatoe Kcadj Ljjrls and Pear reported SYDNEY GREASY fin order, buyer, ; - . - * . Tmbr•aut* per pound. I On previous lunch dare. Heavy. Commission House • Malaysian f*JS_of m <1881; seller, business, sale*i—mto^Cewraa: "MwrkUo 4Sp +0.7549.6 w vrsLnsafflcial cIum. SSM ner olctd. aeDInt ar re-ouentou was well absorbed cents a ktto -ouver. August ». July m 333-0. 333.043L8; Oct. 333JJ. al,H i-WL UdOOj _____ j-fioo S8--578 'aOli. Sept. StR^. Mv. 30-— by the local trade, bur market ftoUhcd on :

I
— K4A attJMSMi Dec. 33L8. 33SA 335J- iKain ^I01 I^Sjj £m J«l WJ-. March 5S0. May oSwSL

STI Vn? an Irregular nolfl £33.5 10 flflB ttotro' on *«. i .Vesu-rdara 1 fmta «,,««« March 33S.A 339.8. 339.%3S7J: . May gooilow ute triton Eagn „.... B77p
Ju& mM-^UiTXA balahw. TritWfS sakl market remained kJ^L * W&J, 341.0. MLS-S4PJW July. S43J. MM. ^ 7^7 bSoyahean Mcal-July I3S.M rUMM.

SAwr .was fixed OJM0 an mum higher denressed hy reduction to tbe Colombian . — 346.IW4SJ): Oct SA&z. Jflj, 348.0-34. J;
ofll£:(s . 1 Pnguated. Jtin- August 154.00 fl62J0\ Sept. 1WJ0-135JM.

tor n« delivery to did Laedoa bulBon export regfstration price to S378J0 from -
. Dec. 34$. 5. Co 1.0, 350.0-34S-1. Saids: 238. •P,™Jitoffw one#, a Seller’s Oct. lB-MMslM. Dec. 154.06-134JO. Jan.

«W«t rwterflay, at 289.79. LLS. cent WIS ptr « Ulos. . « m 48^ iJJmbjuS _ Qamnomreaith IMJfl. March muw-lfiiJO. May 1C-P0.

rafesa-SrSfS .nwnara

*i£2*?5£zzrm
‘'i£Z . - ¥I8 „ *WU01. Sept m.ifl. ocl 144.76.

uoros t attire*..., .£74.2 —1.15^81.25
]
Dea 143.M. Feb. 147.10. April 143.30. June

. . I
;
I30.00, August 151.60. Oct I3L2H Sales:

I reoctj io. i Am XUS ±*6.76 1.876.

ffbw
€*'0*e'' — X71 tLard—Chicago loose unarail. i20.00

iLVBSCK^wr^ja* ‘SS-'B 20J0

AustmUatoUuQ.i r: '
i

223*1Wlniun—Job- 146J0-WJO <146.Mii.
huipubUUitoR .4,2924 £92.5 Oil. I48.SO-I49JO <I4».60>. Jan. 13a 10.

^ . 1 April 154.70-154JD. July 157J0-157.5O. Oct
Coeo« »httTOuox....±ai,46U +97.5C3.019 180.00-168. 10. Sales: 46S.

[iS^69 .+ 124.5 £*758.7fil HSilrer—July 446.30 <445.00 .. August
i

T„ '

: „ 44-JO 1446JO >. Sent 450JO, Dec. 437.90.

t^^T?;-;^— !£2r,S,7-B,- 5;S'5£3 -59B Jan- W°j0- 465.70. uai- 471.00.lw*n * law* « ; ' (ante Sent. Sales-. tSJOO.

L a'62J

. 447JO 1446JO V. sent 430JM, Dee. 437JO.
ifiSJUJ'— S5.5J2.59B Jan. 440J0. Maruh 465.70. Mai' 471.00.
»

. „ i July 416JO. Sept. 4Sl-8»- Sales: 6J(to.

168.2
;—0.3 .71J* Handy and Hannan snot 443.00 . 459.0u«.2
J—0.3 .1

1
iToVtid

SILVER

- +0.7549.6
—IooOOj 1 £600
“•Si?1 1—4-0 £111

Soyabeaai—July 3S0-377 t399t. Aunrtst

5SJ-578 '50li. Sept. 567-566. Kav. 368-506.

Jan. 57W7:. March 5S0. May 5S5-5S4.

July 588-390.

bSoyabean Meal—July 135.00 ildl.Mi.

CQbVments nf tbs fixing levels were:
apnt-.448.4L

. 40* 3.7c; three-month. 45}Jc.

Fp L»fc atarmonih ts»c.‘ up Uc and
-CCA.-, up 0Jc. The metal

owaj at . swisBiip ana
clOMtf « 260,3.28120 (4476-448)0.

COPMB
& per tufliK- <

+ « i Btuiaoas
— I Done

July .... 25SO-4O0 -60.0*470-360 Oct- Let- B7JO.S7.B8l -
«„ _ '1. !^P«AWB*r .. 8315-360 -4S.ai4m.a35 Jen-VU. ^W-69Ji!

nlL'SIL .buHBm 1+eri L.M.L. 1+ or 2 ISO-160 76.04246-110 APl-Jne.' c2 8J-W^6. B2j06-«f.M 6Z.HW2.5fl

i«i?w ;

cl0Bi
I

- Jahwuy..— B0654I70 -10D.O4 10IM15O _____ i

—
i
^ 1— SS*::::::::: KSJS^SS®0 "vt5^““

.
••

; • Jdip 2000-020 —SL5 — Physical Pnoes (buyorsi were:
'2S0.7p ;+0.flS 260.9 d +2.6 •

v
i . SpOI 4Sp >4. 23*. AafUSl Ifl.Op i48.0i.

toS'in*,
;

pticlne

66JMS-S5' 66J8-S6.7B *
AOfi- BA»4t .TScpL Jffcv. X Per UHL 1

MJ

Mbfl 6flS S£SS! ~ HIDES—Rirraimfluun. silgMlr fixiror. — !

' Siway_ 9udtM^uu S I llfjgj} '!

SaJ«- 19
; "•iosThuTorTa* tonnes.

“ "•
.

PtNAWC^L Times «JL

Physical fliloes (boyars) wore: CRIHSBY FISH—Supply goad, dam«Pd ^ July lU iioimn
1

Vcriijii
j

Ml 4Sp 147.3'. August ffl.flp 14S.0',
-

Soyabean olt-July 21JS-2IJ5 i
vJIJSl,

Anpnst S1.5M1JW 1*21 JS i. Kept 2JJ5, Ott
Sl.lg-tl.fl3. Dec. 2flilO-26.75. Jon. SOA0.
March 21J0-20JQ, May 21.00. July 2LOO-

S1.05. >

> month*.., 266.3 u !+ 0.8 2S5.35p +8.56 - - _ _ SPP1. 49p •••> '"•

•vv*iii»_‘272.2ij +0.3
,

- Sales: 4.887 tS.TBSi laic of 5 tonnes.

-U£raulB.:287.£p .+0.75 ; ICO indicater prices for July n jtt.s. CflViRFlIV Mr 1 r
i-RE—Tttmtrier 218 hw tol* ot I020»' - *}'* BltAL

«b. ' Mortfru!: Cash Hi*. 6L3; Hire* ****&•' Market «wler in* Imr with
tobbUn -265J. - 4J. 4.7.' NmW. TltTM CWtatgu and ,e

^ - farther with » weak
JJJwtfts JK1 Afternoon: Tftrft rflolltbs "«.*??,. ‘l^PP

1

.*. ***^<*1 1? afternoon. Prices
ig. L9. 44. 4.7, j. Kerbs: ThrOl rnouibs I**0®*- Dd8¥ average 22l„o iXZLZil. grni«j fulle*"* Htonger Chhaflu. SNW

COU-S48.2P. so calf offered. FINANCIAL TIMES lJufr 8

GRIMSBY FISK—Supply goad, demand ^oiiih Bgu"| leaf agu
S
“J^*

good, (prices at ship's side unprocessed 245^1 Z4S.S8 1" 9*0 a\~~^7Z7o~ a(&J3T
per «t«Ki; Shelf tod SkM-iLOO: codUnw gjS l2 _

'

£2J0-I8.M: Iarse haddock 5.7044.10. 1BM#- Ju*v L ifiagsriM) “Whi
medium a.08-550. snail tUO-fJ.OriarsB AfEUTF’B-c SS/S
plaice 14.40-f4.70. medium IL2IW4.70. best -v-—

.

.^S iiS^So.

small E3.00-H.09: skrnned dojflsh medium l>B>Y ** J«1y 1 1,Aloam Veir"*^- vny*
re.so iam> HJd: Inman solos £J3D-£S.M:

~ *" ~
. * ,ra » i

Sugar—No. U: Spot BLS3 (7.051. Sept.

7.1 f7.12 17.401. 0«. 7 46-7.41 c7.67>. Jan.

7J8-7J0. Marc* 9.11-8-13. May BJ3-8.M.

JUb1 S.M. Sept.- SJ8-S.7L On. SJ3-8J4.

Sales: 3.M7.

Tin-47J.OO-t8SJ» Dom. '47S.W-4SS.00

. | medium 53.09-550. snail il_S0-f2.4flriaree

AL plaice f 4,40-14. 70. medium IL2fcM.70. best

wtih small £3.0frf4JM: skumed dogfisto medium

1 » traik aM - 1"*c u^°: tcmon f^SIKkOfl:
' radtfisb SJJO-fJ.M: reds £L»1J0; sailhc

Siu. SL8W2.W.
w*u
rnrr,, MEAT/VEGETABLES

- ^VWLvA SMITHFIELD (pence per pound l#<rf:

9nWv#**mr?ts fS&JS? J£*2&

Commodu le ' repon*.

• BuMnefu-
•

t-"** r D»nr

1532.5 1538.1 leOfi.o
\ 1563.5_

t***K Sotambre is.
'

1931= im»

n-=5S~ 1—— FISH MEETING |^L£_
Mow

j
Jul;

Jn»B»
1 E

CEOW JONES
^5 SjlF 1 11cm til 1«T
13 U.- ! Bgu |

Bgu

“Wheat—July 22?i '2381. Sepi. 233J-

SB *205' 1. Dec. 344M4i:. March 250. May
259^.257.*. July 282i.

WINNIPEG. July I.*. ttRye-July S7.3n

(SflJO fajd>. OcL WJD bid 1S3 60 asked'.

Nor. 30.78 bid. Dec. 91.70 bid. May ml.

-Oals-July Tfl.oa asked iti.Ofli. Oct.

71.20 asked *73.08 asked*'. Dec, 71.00

ashed. May 73.1*1 nom.
SBariey—July 69.10 bid iSSJO bkti. Ocf.

S3 ,60 bid (S3-*J0 asked). Dec. 83.00 bid.

\jay ss.ifl) asked.

i tunaxcaed—July 23S50 asked (237401,

I OCL .242J9 i243J»*. Nov. 24246 asked.

LLs.UU’ntr'l Au£uttZ"'ti9 M-S8ji!“44)
! - discuss its future. The decision uaoayt

is -a
fimlh Yau
*aP

IliujH&rX; JUTE art*** IWb «n.l* manber

:"oarei'«i DUMES-a«*. ftM.cMiu.it »t*‘«

iftarTL
7®"*

.
«-*• *b«o.U«.© per ks e*l dew f-3.1.: for AugaH-O^^pment: bwb £185. Following the proliferation Of

L-7 C-«- Pl» *-•-? per kg lw i-u». BWC £344. F'i5 Toata BT8«83. -»4in.mn« national flshlna Xfltlfts

tlSgiiffitiS JUTE
cjpa OnmmtviBai-o’H'w ftiaqn a mt.*

ids^Sn

AO ee&u per pound ex-warehouse unlew
otherwise stated. Cents per KMb bnrtiei

ex-varcbouse. 9 8*s per trey ounce—MG
oonct tots- ECVn(a*t) loose 3*s per Ido Ite

—DrpL of As. prices prerimu day.
f^lme steam NY boflt lank carL
tt Cents BiT trdy ounce ex-wareltnuM?.

b New •’ B ' contract Id S's a short rnn

for bulk loM of 160 short tone delivered

f.n.b. care CWraso. Toledo. Sl Louis and
;

- _

*

c£ beTks iw *rtT5T*SgaTHi-5SaS^ torrotu Uwrm»wlp« Md ndporaii
>

- - -
- -

“*’ ““ " 5TS Ihere have be« tostic dages KS^TLtTRlSrSffi
*

™

SarfY*2?1Es?2rs: bS l!55^L*T!r^^ ^"wa-sasiiLre.
«nu. rnree Swjeiaciilw

W
tMC ^gSy ATgBt.THSS

0
?THI?*

-LWD0MlfUTURES(PAIi:TA7—Market SS.Ip 1-18*. ScedaiW—Cadlr down 97 fiepr. 1*.S3 f'_ • “®^twlllii ».4. C4..6. functions Of the commission * ni* Middle Eastern ciualtlies> * Cents prr 4S-Ib bu*WI ex-warehotxr.

ts 12.” 1*5 and Sbo« « MTdSaw af?o 1 -.u.WWW*' jMlfO ^ l^er but found rood enm. f»r «IU *vre«e C.TOp *-1.01.: rivro mra Winds. “
rwhindant. ^ aitemitm.”^ ^rtrr«u 5.0M huslwl Iall rf Cents ore 36-lb bushel.

; #wKf£*ih & Fne d» Mom-fn. Suto Saturdays.. 81 -*$7 B4M m«viUl selliuc WBCUUrljMh barley »M W 5.7 5« ««.. average WMp t+ajj; Yam and tlolh W», fiuitt. ffave DECOQJe reOUDGaDl* reporta. ' "*
]
nmrttMw. UM»M lou.1
t-s-warehouse , l.OW-boMwl lou.
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Quietly firm on prospect of fall in inflation rate

Index rallies 6.5 to 446.3 on cessation of small selling
a a tuia> mt tlm nnpflirt® nf hiicindcc nn as rfM r.imnptp to lOftn. 2 to fhp onnri at ...klu mint Press cnnunetlf dll tbs fulAccount Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declara- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
Jan. 27 July 7 July 8 July 19
July 11 July 21 July 22 Aug. 2
JuL 25 Aug. 4 Aug. 5 Aug. 16

•* Hew time ’* dealings may take place

from 9JO un. two business days earlier.

Stock markets showed wide-
spread small gains yesterday
following Press comment on the
implications of the latest Whole-
sale Price indices. The comment
gave rise to hopes of vindication
of official suggestions that price
inflation is likely to fall during
the second half of the year, which
led to the feeling that (he
Government has been provided
with a little more room in its

efforts to come up with some
union support on pay policy.

Yesterday’s improvement in

markets was more a reflection of

the dryins up of recent small
selling rather than of the re-

appearance of buyers who were
naturally still inclined to await
the outcome of yesterday’s
Government/TUC talks on pay
and prices and the promised
White Paper on the subject which
is to be published by the end of
the week. To-morrow's announce-
ment of the .Tune trade figures
was another restraining Influence
on potential buyers.

After another thin trading
session. Gilt-edged did little more
than re-caun Monday’s small falls

and the Government Securities
index, at 67.41. picked up that
day’s loss of 0.08. Leading share
prices put on a better showing
as reflected in the FT 30-share
index which closed at the day’s

best with a rise of 6.S at 446.3:
over the fwn previous days the
index had fallen 62. Trade was
limited again as seen in official

markings of 4.608 against the
previous day's 4,602 and the week-
aen level of 5.114. hut the im-
proved tone was illustrated by
rises in FT-quoted equities out-

numbering Falls, by a-to-4, for the
first time in five trading days.
Short-term speculators were more
ready to buy and numerous firm
features emerued. The FT-
ActUaries three m3in indices

gained about 1 per cent., with
the All-share that amount up at
1S728.

Rally in Funds
The improved trend apparent

in last month's wholesale price
indices encouraged a small gen-
uine demand which, together
with business of a bear covering
nature, instigated a recovery
movement in Gilt-edged. Trading
throughout the day remained
very thin, but sufficient buyers
were about to thwart a slight re-

actionary trend late in the after-

noon with the result that after-

hours’ quotations were the best
of the day. Gains generally were
to i although a few higb-coupon
longs made improvements ex-
tending to | which restored
most issues to the levels ruling

at the opening of business on
Monday. News that the coupon
on this week's batch of Local
Authority Yearling bonds bad
risen to double figures again,
from 9J per cent, failed to in-

fluence sentiment. Corporations
tended to mark time, but
Southern Rhodesian bonds were
occasionally a point harder de-
spite reports of little progress
in the latest attempts to resolve

the constitutional issue.

Interest in investment cur-

rency was curtailed by a revival

of talk directed towards the
abolition of'the 25 per cent, sur-

render rule and the
.

premium
drifted back to close a net ?
lower at 110* per cent. Yester-

day's SE conversion factor was
D.7172 (0.7156).

Home Banks better

Witb a view to the approaching
half-yearly dividend- season,

buvers were' more willing in

Banks. National Westminster
I interim results due on July 281

resained Monday’s fall of 7 at

227p. while Midland (July 22)

rose 6 to 294p, and Barclays (July

26) a like amount to 274p. Lloyds
(July 22) hardened 2 tp 2i4p.

Antons foreign issues, Grindlays,

which put on 5 oh Monday, gained

a further 9 to lOOp: the first-half

figures are expected shortly.

National Bank of Australasia, at

260 p. fell 15- to 260p, while ANZ
declined 5 to 323p. Discounts

were mixed: Cater Ryder shed 5

to 260p. but Union gained that

much to 345p; the latter’s interim

statement is due on July 20.

Consideration of the 30 per cent
increase in premium Income for

the first-half left Leeal and
General 3 higher at 116p In In-

surances. Other firm spots in-

cluded Sun Alliance. 445p, and
Royal. 334p. both up around 5.

Hogg Robinson improved 2 to 148p

on the increased preliminary

profits.
Brewers made modest headway

Scottish and Newcastle were
active* and fractionally better at

50]p in front of lo-day’s prelim-

inary licureiK, while A. Guinness.

I26p. and Allied. Tip. both closed

a penny harder. Distillers rose 3

further tu 14lp in active trading

ahead of to-morrow's preliminary
statement.

Timber shares were to the fore

in quietly firm Buildings. Annual
results judged by the market to

be satisfactory were instrumental

in gains of 2 and 4 respectively

in International Timber, 105p. and
Mu U Meyer, 63p. fa sympathy.
Magnet and Southern advanced 4
to 149p. May and Hassell, which
dipped 9 on Monday on the lower
profits, hardened 2 to 62p, James
Latham responded to the good
preliminary profits and proposed
100 per cent scrip issue with a
gain of 5 to 140p, while Heywood
Williams Were wanted at 54p, up
4.

Gains of a few pence were
liberally scattered throughout
Chemicals. ICS improved 3 to

395p, as did Laporte to lOflp-

Against the trend, Fisons shed 2

to 340p following news of the
£2Jhn. compensation payment to
Syntex.

Ratiiers please
Following Monday’s improve-

ment in anticipation of goad pre-

liminary figures. Ratners (Jewel-

lers) did not disappoint and the

increased profits together witb a
proposed 100 per cent scrip issue

sent the price up 5 more to 82p.

The lone elsewhere in Stores was
firm, particularly in Mail Order
issues; Gussies “A" advanced 8

to 227p, while Empire Stores rose

3 to a 1977 peak of 145p. Marks
and Spencer and House of Fraser

gained 2 and 3 respectively to

2 to the good at 172p, while gains
of around 4 were seen in John
Brown, 209p. Tubes, 414 p. and
Tickers, ,186p. Speculation in
Shipbuilders on nationalisation
compensation . took Hawthorn
Leslie up by 6 to 76p, Vosper
Thornycroft 5 higher to UOp.
Yarrow also 5 higher to 203p, and
Swan Hunter just 2 better to
I37p.

Pork Farms
. returned to the

limelight in Foods, rising 10 to
253p as speculative bid hopes re-

vived. Associated Dairies im-
proved 7 to 287 p, while Rowntree
Mackintosh, 268p, and Tate and
Lyle, 200p, put on 4 and 6 re-

spectively. Cavenham were
raised 3 to HOp. A. G- Barr, how-
ever. lost 10 more to 170p in a

INSURANCE
(COMPOSITE)

F.l-ACTUARIESINDEX
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the common price of llSp, while

UDS improved 2 to 63p. Audio-
tronics were an isolated dull spot,

shedding a penny to a low for

the year of 29p.

A better trend in the Electrical

leaders was mirrored in an im-

provement of 6 to 3l0p in Thorn
*• a,” and rises of 4 and 3

respectively in GEC, 200p, and

E3W1, 315p. Fresh buying interest

was also shown in Racal. S to the

good at 454p. while Ward and
Goldstone stood out with an

advance of 6 to 106p, Bowthorpe
gained 2-j more to 5?lp and Louis

Newmark firmed 5 to 135p- .

Engineerings were notable for

firmness in those issues for

which interim or annual results

are expected over the next few
weeks. Into this category came
Bowden Group, 5 higher at 45p
ahead of to-morrow’s annual

figures, while Neepsend, with pre-

liminary profits expected soon,

gained 5} to 43p. Hopes of news
to-day with the annual fieures

about the bid talks with Babcock
and Wilcox helped Butterfield-

Harvey harden 2 to 61 ip. General
Engineering (Radcliffe), 28p, and
ML L. Holdings, 74p, improved 1}
and S respectively ahead of
results due early next week.
British Rollmakers were quoted
at lSp ex the 3-1 scrip issue.

Among the leaders. Hawker Sld-

deley touched 17Bp before ending

thin market for a two-day loss

of 40. In Supermarkets, Tesco
hardened Ij to 39$p.

- Hotels and Caterers made
modest headway. - Adda Inter-

national moved up 2 to 284 with

the help of call-option business,

while speculative Interest in a
thin market left De Vere Hotels
7 higher at 15Sp.

Wilkinson Match Tip

Wilkinson Match responded to

the preliminary results with a
rise of 5 to Z56p,
Renewed buying in an ex-

tremely thin market left What-
man Reeve Angel. 15 higher at
2S0p. -but R. W. Toothill eased a
penny to 32p on the annual loss.

Scattered demand pushed - Hunt-
leigh up 4 to lOSp.and buying in-

terest also developed for RFD.
which closed 5 to the good at

63 ip, after 65p. Slebe Gorman
improved 3 to 153p on the in-

creased dividend and profits,

while Ferguson Industrial Hold-
ings gained. a penny to 66p fol-

lowing the half-yearly results

and proposed rights issue. Lead-
ing miscellaneous' Industrial

issues to make headway included
Beecham, 6 higher at 492p. Glaxo.

10 dearer at 543p, and Turner
and NewalL 5 to the good at IStfp.

By way of contrast Reed Inter-

national came oh ‘offer following

comment on the fail

accounts and fell 5 to lSOp.
Dealings were suspended fa

ComfLn Australia at Sop fallowing
a similar move in Australia: a
winding-up petition had beep
filed against the company.
Negretti and Zambia were

again the subject of bid specula-

tion and rose 6 more to 67p far

a rise of • 15 over the past four
trading days: the official denial of

a bid approach came weQ after

the close of business.

Commercial Vehicles continued

to dominate proceedings in Motors
pn fresh speculation about new
moves to rationalise the industry
following the lapsing of Rolls-

Royce’s offer far Fodens, the latter

dosed 6} cheaper at 48p, while the
former finished 3} better at 68$p.
ERF advanced 7 to 77p, sentiment
being stimulated by the possibility

of a bid from Rolls-Royce and by
the substantial trading recovery.
Elsewhere, Lucas Industries ral-

lied 6 to 287p. Kenning Motor put
on 2 to G9p on- the betier-than-
expected interim report, while
Press mention lifted Alexanders
Holdings 1} to 93b. AC Cars con-
trasted with a decline of 2 to 28p
on the dividend warning which
accompanied the interim figures.
Revived demand’ for John Wad-

dington brought a rise of 10 to

198p. Elsewhere in Paper ami
kindred trades, faveresk declined
3 to 67p on disappointment with
the proposed rights offer which
accompanied the first-half results.

Oil features
Speculative North Sea Issues

were well to the fore in the Oil

sector. Expectations of an
imminent statement on Thelma
field drilling pushed OH Explora-
tion up 13 to 203p, while Premier
firmed a penny to 20p fa

sympathy. Siebens (UJL) revived
at 150p, up 6, TricentroJ advanced
4 to 176p and British Borneo were
noteworthy for a rise of 9 to 187p.

Lasmo Ops improved 3 to 320p,

only a modest premium is

expected, to-day when dealings
start in the Ordinary shares.

Among the leaders, British

Petroleum issues held up well

before U.S. selling left the Fully-

paid 4 cheaper, at 950p and the

partly-paid unaltered at 275p.

after S7Sp. ShelL however, closed

a few pence to the good at 55Sp.

Still reflecting the encouraging
annual review, Bradford con-

tinued firmly in Properties, rising

10 more to 14fip. Buying interest

revived
.

in Berkeley Hambro
which'closed 2 dearer at 94p, after

9?p, .while Peachey came to life

aqd rose to 43p ' before dosing
41 higher on balance at 42p.

Dares Estates hardened k to 13p
on the annual results.

Kaknzi featured Trusts' and
Financials witb a jump of 16 to

98p fa response to the prelimi-

nary figures and scrip issue pro-

posal. Atlantic Assets reflected

its substantial shareholding in Oil

Exploration with a rise of 31 to

66p. while United British Securi-

ties Trust moved up 3 to 2Q8p on
the increased earnings- and pro-
posed scrip issue; Edinburgh and.
General- Investments hardened a
penny to 19p on the dividend pay-
ment and trading recovery. '

-

Furness Withy came to the
fore m Shippings, improving to
320p in active trading before
closing IS better on the day at
Slop on speculation about the
buyer and the price paid for the
share disposal by Efarocanadian
Shipholdings- P. and O. Deferred
hardened 3 to 146p and Common
Bros, rose 5 to 222pJ
Tobaccos remained quietly firm.

Imps, at 7tp, were steady in front
of tomorrow’s interim report,
while BAT Industries Deferred
hardened 3 to 310p.
Awaiting news of the recent

approaches by Caparo Invest-
ments, SfngJo, 24p, and Empire
Plantations, 26p, put on a penny
apiece

Golds' bought
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South African Gold issues held
the limelight in a generally

buoyant mining section reflecting

the 50 cents rally fa the bullion

price to S14US75 per ounce,
coupled with favourable Press
comment on the prospects far

grtri-nrahiam producers.
The Gold Mines index, which

advanced 5.2 to 116.9, registered

Its sixth successive gain following

persistent buying of golds by U.&,

.

Cape. Continental and local

sources.
The firmness of

.
Golds coopted

with continuing optimism over
the ERGO flotation and the pos-

sibility of new gold discoveries- »n

the Orange Free State prompted
further heavy buying of the Re-
public's Financials, notably Anglo
American, which jumped 15 to

260p. and Union Corporation,
which dosed 5 up at 245p. .

General finning, which has a

controlling stake In Union
Corporation, rose 2 to a new high
of £15£ while “Johnnies” were
J better at £11}.
. De Beers attracted, farther sup-
port from the UJS. and closed

9 his/her at-TZSop-^a two-day gain
of 16—while Continental interest,

enabled Platinums to put bn as
much as 4 as in Hasfanburg at

72p.
London-registered Ffnandate

also moved ahead stronstv helped
bv the firmness . of the UJv. equity
market Ri«es of 7 were common
to both Charter and Gold Fields
at 122o and 142p res*victtvelyv

while RTZ added 4 at 2C©P.

Australian uraniums gain Jur-
ground reflecting hones of a.

Federal Government decision on
the mining and export- of
uranium. Pancontfaental were
another } up at £501 and Peko-
Wallsend hardened 5 fa 510p.
In Tins. Aver Hltam continued

to lose ground following the 'poor

June production fteiire: the shares
gave up 5 at 330p.
Elsewhere. Northgate responded 1

to further merger rumours with
a 45 jump to a 1977 high of. 4d0p.

ACTIVE STOCKS
* No.

Denomina- of Closing Change 1977
‘

tion marks price (p) on day high
n 19- 395 + 3 412

... £1 li 274 +. 6 285 .
•

.... 25o 12 210 + 3
‘

260 :

'

) 10 575 — 393
'

.: 25p 10 558 + 2 582 •

... 50p 9 141 - +.3 159

.... £1 8 214 + 2 230

.... £1 S 227 + 7 -253
R0.05 . .7 285 + 9 285

— 25p 7 • 200 + 4 204
.... SOp 7 67

‘ - 3 73

.... 25p 7 191
.
+ 4 216

.... £1 7 137 + 2 137.,

25p 7 176 + 4 378
'

. .. 25n 6 SB* + l 88

list of octree stocks is based on the number of

Stock
ICI
Baiclay^ Ban]
BATs Ih'd.

BP (Partly-paid)....

Shell Transport ..

Distillers

Lloyds Bank
NatWest ....

De Beers DM
GLC
faveresk .......

Rank Org —
Swan Hunter ......

reproduced today m Stock Exchange ztealmgs.
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alined new Hiahs ana LdUs tor 1977- Joseun (Lea.)

NEW HIGHS (56)
CORPORATION LOANS (1>

c^- 0iaaS»a

.;> .z™ can.
(1)

-

rrans-Can. P-p«
baNK5

TfMe °eV
' BUILDINGS Ol'

Econo Heywood Williams
.

-

:• CHEMICALS HI
Coalite and Chem.

DRAPERY AND STORES (S>
Emnire Stares L« Cooner
Hell and Earl Rowers
Homo Charm

TRUSTS (3> - -
'

Ihanat hn

'

OILS 131
OIT Exoloration Tncentral

;

Premier Cons.
OVERSEAS TRADERS

Booker McConnei
- RUBBERS <1)

Chersonese

- - MINE5 14)
Gen. Mna. . De Beers
Analo-Amencan mns

Ami

NEW LOWS. (8
AMERICANS (VI .

MK Elec.
ELECTRICALS 12)

Perai Eiecs.
ENGINEERING 15),

,

Adwvsr Grr. Hawker .
Slddelev

Christy Bros. Week* Aucd
GrW°ban,t

FOODS 12)
Eastwood rj. B.) Pork Farms

Mvtfdleton
HOTELS (1)

INDUSTRIALS 112)
Ccfertfon Inds. Cel Oft jntt
Colmess Gro. Mater qosores
Eoa Hides. . Polymark
Glaxo Sketchlev
Huntlelgh Uld. Gas (ruts.

LRC Infill. Vinten-Grp.
MOTOWj^CX)

ERP Hides- oleanders
NEWSPAPERS M)

E. Mt<J Allied A i

PAPERS LSI
, . -

MlUs aoH Allen - wsoflirtoton CM
Mor* o'^Vr-pertt <1>
Bradford Pr^lrtwJ|UJCRS fry i

Hawthorn Les.^^anHMter
Manchester .Liners

,
DRAPERY AND STORES*.

Audiotromc
BEGmORING CD

Brit. Northroo Woodhous
industrials a> .tr.

Monsanto Toothlll <r
Reed HMflL

Tlmkliisans'
TtXT,LES n>
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¥ESIERDA
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FlanmlM
Minas
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ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
CC—These theatres accept certain credit cards by telephone or at the box office

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. 01-836 3161. (Credit card

booking 240 5258). LAST WEEK
NUREYEV FESTIVAL

Mon. to Frt. -7.30. Sat. 5.0 and 8.30.
Pierrot Lunalre. The Lesson, etc.

Seata available. Nureyev will dance at
every performance.
July 18 to 23.

AMERICAN BALLET THEATRE
7 Peris, only. Programme Includes The
Loaves are .Fading. La Bayadere. Push

. Comes to Shove; Other Dances. Jardln auv
Lilas, The River.
Giselle.

Le Sacre du Prln temps.
Book Now.

COVENT GARDEN ICO ^ 240 1066
(Gardencharee-crcdlt card booklofl.

836 6903)
THE ROYAL OPERA

Tomor. 7.30: The Ice Break. Frl. and
Moo. 7: Alda. Tucs. 7: Arabella., 65
Ampfti' seat* for all oerts. on sale from

loam on day al owl.
THE ROYAL BALLET
IN THE BIG TOP
BATTERSEA PARK

Eve-. 7.30: Mat. Wed. Sat. 2.30: Today
La Fillc mal garde*. Tomor. Fn. aod Sat.
Les Svlpdides. The Four 5«aM>ns. Elite

SyiKObatlona. ‘All seats Mid lor all

Deris,i Few restricted seats at 50 b avail.

1 hour before curtain up at Park.

GLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA. Until

Aug 7 with the London Philharmonic
Orchestra. TmJav at 5.30 R. Strauss* Die
setiwelwanie Fran. Tomor.. Sat and Mon
at 5.30 Mozart's Don Giovanni Frl and
Sun at 3-30 Venn's FalstaB. Tues at
5.30 StMWrtfcsY's The Rake's Prooiess.
These peris possible returns only. Tickets
still available some perts horn JuW 28.
Box Office Glyndebourne. Lewes. Suswy
0273 012411 and Ibbs and Tlilett. 122
Wlgmorc St. W.l. 01-935 1010.

THEATRES
CHICHESTER. 0243 86333.

TomBbL July 13. 15. Ib at 7.0:
July 14 at Z.O

IN ORDER OP APPEARANCE
July 14 at 7.0. July 16 at 2.0

JULIUS CAESAR -

COMEDY.* 01-830 2578. Evenings 8.00.
Mats. Thurs- 3.00. bats. 6.30 anfl 6.30.

Winner id all 1975 Awards
Best Play of the Year

HYWELL BENNETT ki SIMON GRAY'S_ ' ENGAGEDOTHERWISE
Directed by Harold Pinter

CRITERION- CC. 01-930 3216.
FULLY AIR-CONDITIONtD

Evys. at 8. Sals- 5.30. b.30. Thurs. 3.0.
LESLIE PHILLIPS In

SEXTET
"HILARIOUSLY FuNNY." News at World

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-836 8108. Evbs.
8.00 sharp. Matinees Wed and Sat. 3.0.

A CHORUS LINE
•'VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1976."

DUCHESS: 01-836 8243. Evenings 8.0.
Fridays and Saturdays 6.15 and 9.00.

OH! CALCUTTA!
" The nudity is stunning." O. Telegraph.

7th SENSATIONAL YEAR •

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564. Until Sat.

Monday-Frldav^O^ S^V B.

Today-wed : SMILING IMMORTAL (Mar-
ries* ECHOES OF A NIGHT SKY iBrpCM
FRAMES-PULSE AND INTERRUPTIONS
(Flier!—Thurs.-Sat. PROMENADE (BrUMI
WINDOW iSimlhara) MUSICAL OFFER-
ING llmrel BLACK ANGELS (Brucel.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. .Rosebery
Avenue. 837^1672. Last 2 weeks.

D’OYLY CARTE OPERA CO.
In GILBERT and SULLIVAN

Evqs. 7.30. MaL Weds. 4 Sat.* WO.
. This week new Drodaction ^ JOUNTHI,

July 18. 19 A 20 THE YEOMAN OF
THE GUARD lulv 21. 22 23 THE

GONDOLIERS.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611.
Evgs. 7.30. Mats. Thur.' 3.0. Sats. 4.0.

. IRENE _
- LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT
SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATINGTUNES
AND RACY ,COMEDY." People.

•SLICK. SUMPTUOUS. piE MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVE

ftJeij^
NG - D * E,®resS -

INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD
BOOKINGS ON OT -836 7611.

ALBERY. 636 3878. CC. Evanina* 8.^ Th««
>e|.oR|.H

tS .K|.80
M

TWO MASTERLY^’pEHFORMANCBS."
Bernard Levin Sunday Times.

CANDIDA
Bv Bernard Shaw .

" IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO SUCCUMB TO
CANDIDA'S SPELL.*; Dallv Mall.

Directed bv Michael Blakamore.

AiftwytH. B36 6404. Inf. WF S332.^ FULLY AIR CONDITIONED
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

‘"thTSSy

. NOTHING (Tomor. m&e. Thur). ROMEO
AND JULIET iFrl.. Sat- m&e>. Book now
tar rsc’s warehouse season 83S dsqa
Ison under W). RSC also at Wecadlllv

Theatre In WILD OAT5.

ALMOST FREE THEATRE. „lgS «?«.
Marvelkus. Time*. HANCOCKS

LAST HALF HOUR by HeatitCOte WllUams
Mondays-saturdaya aJO p.m.

AMBASSADOR?. 836 1171. Evas 8.
Sets. 5-SO and 8.30. Man. Tues 2.4S.

„ Broadway's HHarlons Musical wnodnnU
SOMUTHINCTS AFOOT

- IMiutng. the theatre with- unalluved
lov. High octane hilarity . . . perfect

iamlW show." S- Ex. ** Enormoui gaiety-

( loved every daft mimic* of it,* D. Mir.
Chocktul of genuine comic bittiness.

F. Times, "exuberance abounds." E- NWS.
Pinner and Top-Prtra Seat £7JiO Inc.

APOLLO. CC. 01-4S7 2683. Evenhnos a.O.
MatT Thurs, 3.00 . sat SDO and 8 .30.

JOHN MILLS. JILL BENNETT.
MARGARET COURTENAY.

ANNA CROPPER. ROSE HILL
RAYMOND HUNTLEY and
AMBROSJNC PHILPOTTS

R) TERENCE RATTIGAN'S
SEPARATE TABLES

Directed by MICHAEL 8L4KEM0RE
MAGIC." sun. Exerees.

CAMBRIDGE. CC
.

01-836 6056-
Mon --Thur. 8. Frl- Sac S.45 ano 8.30.

< »pi rOMBl
"PULSATING MUSICAL." Eva. News.

2nd GREAT- YEAR
Seat Pisces Ei SO :o &4 so.

Dinner. Too-price seats £7.75 Inti

DUKE OF YORK'S. 01-836 5122.
Evas. B. sats. 5 and 8.15. Mats. Wed. 3.

JANET SUZMAN
"Is nwpnl Scent." News of the World.

IAN BANNEN 10
“ A production ot rare raw energy."

John Barber. Daily Teleur-Dll.
HEDDA GAOLER

*
I have seen Janet Suzman ao nothing

better.*' Bernard Levin, Sunday Times.
Limited Jubilee Seas&i

Dinner. Top-Mice seat £7.00 Inc.

ELLE at LUI. CC. 01-437 2661.
Wa’ker'S Court. Brewer Street. *V.1.

Twice Nightly a.IS and 10.1S.
.

PAUL RAYMOND presents
PENETRATION

An erotic adventure in French porno-
graphy, ** Good-looking men and women
perform various permutations of the
sexual act." Evening News, You may

drink a*Kl smoke to the auditorium.

FORTUNE. 836 2238. Mon^Frl. B.00.
Sat. 5.00 and s.oo. Mats, ihurs, 3.00.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

Third Great Year _

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-8M 4601.
Evgs. a.00. FrlS.. Sail. 6.00 and BAD

RICHARD BECKIN5ALE
side^apKtrfnufy funnv _ rOallv MllO lo

FUNNY - PECULIAR t“Mora good lauons tnan anv other play
in London." Obsenntr-

.

LAST WEEKS MUST END JULY 23.
Opens July 27 John MorHmcr'i new

comedy THE BELLS OF HELL.

GLOBE. CC. 01-437 1392., EvenlnB 8. IS.

Mat. Wed. 3.00. sat. 6.00 andi MO.
THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
ANNA MAS5EY. PAUL EDDINGTON

DONKEYS' YEARS, ^ .
-MICHAEL FRAYN'S MlghtMl
E Standard- Two houcs of buboungE

' laughter." .Daily Mirror.

GREENWICH. Crooms Hill. S.E-10. 8M
7-755. I»gs. 7.30. 5 at. Mat. Z.30.

SINGLES. • new comedy hv John Bqyen.
Frances D« La Tour, Rav Brooks. Gwen
Watford.

HAYMAKlCkiTh3O 9832. ImiIns 7.4S.

Mat/Wed. 2.30. ...Satfc.3.q_and _8.is.

Cb:

JomTmcCALL^IJM. BII1_FRASER
GABLE Jenny QUAYLE
THE CIRCLE

Somerset Maugnam's rambus comedy

.

Faultlessly
sac." Herbert Knetzmer,

acted, worth going miles to
- - - . Dallv txnress.

un majotts. 01-930 h>m.M
Monoav-Frtday Cvga. 8.0 Wed. 3.0.

§
it. 4.30. 8.1.5
IY

Monday-

r̂.YNiS JOHNS
^rtbr«kl«lh. good. ^News
GRIFFITH LINDSAY
» TERENCE RATTIGAN'S
- powerful drama. E. News.

CAUSE CELEBRE
,No one alive writes with soch under-

standing of sexual love. Giro's

Johns plays brilliantly. D. Tel, The
play iiu enthralling beautifully
played ” F.l " Maximum suspense . . .

atrenalu movliig." Times.

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. _ 352 7488.
Mon co Th. 9.00. an.. Sat. 7_30. 8.30

ThA ROCKY HORROR SHOW
NOW IN ns Sth ROCKING YEAR.

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-437 3E86.
8.0$, Thurs S.OO. Sats- 3. SO and 8-30.

"GREAT PERFORMANCES." Sen. Tel.
In WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME'S

THE -KINGFISHER
Directed by UN DSAY ANDERSON*

A DE-IGHT." pally Tefggnutfi.

MAYFAJR, 01-629 3036. 483*2031

.

Evs. 8.15 Sat. 6 a 8-40 otn. Pam Gems.
DUSA, FISH. STAS AND VI

"A FUNNY SPARKLING & VIVACIOUS.
JrfAV. E. SUnn. “ BRILLIANT. '* O. Tel

MERMAID. XSB 76S6 .Food 248 2815.
Nightly 8.0 • Mat Wed.. Sat. S 0.

“A luneful torrent of .COLE PORTER
hits " People.

OH MR- PORTER
Written by Bennv Green

I ihoutc •. aar hano ly -n ihe heights
Daily Telegraph,

DINNER TICKETS CS.S8.

THEATRES
NATIONAL THEATRE. CC 928 2ZS2.
OUvlLK i open stage i i Today 2.30 (red.
pr. mat.) ft Ton t 7J0 .

iales FROM
THE VIENNA WOODS bv Horvath tram.
Christopher Hampton. Tomor. 7.30
Volpoae. _ly itU-TDN (praicenlum stage): Tont
7.4 S. Tomor. Z.4S t 7.4S BEDROOM
FAkCE by Alan Ayckbourne.
COTTESLDE (small auditorium): Today
3 A 3 uut peris, of BOW DOWN (mush:
theatre with new Harrison Birtwistle
Tony Harrison work) iAJI seats £1.50 &
£2.50).. Tomor. 8 Old Movies.
Many excellent cheap seats. Ji 3 theatres
day of performance. A,r conditioning.
Car park. Raetaufant 928 2033
NEW END THEATRE. 435 6053. HAMP-
STEAD. "ARE YOU NOW OR HAVE YOU
EVER BEEN? . 'The single most
oramade evening m Town, Hasten along.
Sheridan Morfey, Punch. “Reaches to Hie
heart of tear and betrayal." Observer.
JUST TWO MINUTES FROM HAMP-
STEAD TUBE STATION. Mon-Sat 6 pm.

HENRY V Today 7.45. Thu. 2.3Q & 7.4S
' LABOUR'S LOST Weil. 2JO 4

OPEN AIR REGENT'S PARK. 486.2431.
HENRY
LOVE'S
1_ -QL
pen. _ LUNCHTIME Today ESMOND
KNIGHT In AGIHCOURT J.JS. AU seats
60e.

OLD YIC. ^ 928 7616.
UNTIL JULY 23 The Zulu theatre Com-
pany In UMASATHA. The production
wmch won enormous acclaim at the 1972
and 73 World Theatres Seasons. Evenings
TJO weds, and sats. 2.50.

01-437 6834
JtSTAR

ora.- 'B.oo. Frl.. Sat 6.00. 8 AQ.
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

Mc.VTTi
_

PALLADIUM . 01-437 7373
Ergs. 6.0. Mats- ped; and Sat. 3.0.
"WORLD CLASS ENTERTAINMENT

JOHN CURRY
THEATRE OF SKATING It

THAT NEW RAZZLE-DAZZt E(
A JOY TO BEHOLD—NOT TO BR
MISSED AT ANY COST." D. Mall.

"SENSATIONAL . . . EXQLHS1TE . . .

BREATHTAKING . . . SUBLIME . . .

HEAVEN SENT." Dally Mall.
"A SPECTACULAR SHOW." D. Mir.

THIS SHOW IS INDEED A
PLEASURE." Toe Guardian.

• "SPLENDID ENTERTAINMENT FOR
EVERYONE." D.T. TRIUMPHANT."
Haws. Instant Credit Cards 01-734 B961.

PHOENIX. . 01-836 6611.
Evgs. 6- Thors, and Sats. 5-0 and 8.30.
KEITH BAXTER. ESTELLE KOHLER
THE RED DEVIL BATTERY SIGN

.
New Play by TENNESSEE WILLIAMS.
"HIS most powerful play in years." D.Ex,

PICCADILLY. CC 437 4506.
FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED

Ev. 8. Sat. 5.15. 6.30. Wed. 3.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

in RAUCOUSLY FUNNY
18th CENTURY COMEDY

WILD OATS
“Pure goto, champagne, moonbeams and

Caviare." S. Times.

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8681.
"REJOICE__ REJOICE. GODSPKLL IS
. MAGNIFICENT." S. Times.
Evgs. 8.15. Frl. and Sat. 5.30 and 8.30.

Seats from £1.
QUEEN'S. CC. 01-734 1166. Evgs. a.15.
Mat. Wed. 3.00 . Sat. 6-00 and 8 JUS.

COLIN BLAKELY
MICHAEL ROSEMARYGAMBON LEACH

In ALAN. AYCKBOURN'S NEW PLAY
"BES

JUST BETWEEN OURSELVESr NEW PLAY." J. Barber. D. Tel

RAYMOND RCYUKBAR CC. 01-734 1593.
At 7 p.m.. 9 PJH- 11 p.m. (open Sun.

I

PAUL RAYMON D. Presents
THE FESTIVAL
OF EROTICA

Fully AIR CONDITIONED. You may
drink and smoke In the auditorium.

REGENT. 323 2707. Evenings 8.30.
Friday and Saturday 7.00 and 9.1 S.

LAST WEEKS. MUST END JULY 30
LET MY PEOPLE COME
AN ADULT MUSICAL

ROYAL COURT. 730 174S. Las? Week.
Evenings 8. Saturdays 5 and 8-30-

Max Wall. John Thaw In
FAIR SLAUGHTER

.
by Howard Barker

“A bltterlv funny uiece erf what we were
and what we become." Times.
From 18 July FestfvaL Tai Slien In

- 'Monkey King. Pdppet Cirtkchlo from
Sirfly. Theatre MartineH from Palana
Mermaid Theatre from Canada.

SAVOY. 836 BSBTL
Ergs. 8. Mae. wad. 2 jo. Sat. 3 mna a.
ROBERT MORLEY. JULIAN ORCHARD

In BEN TRAVERS
RANAN(ANA RIDGE

" HILARIOUS SUCCESS." Dfv. Telegraph.MM end August 13.

SHAFTESBURY. 636 6396. Ev. 8 SaL 5 8.

LIBBY MORRIS. PETER REEVES.
MAUREEN SCOTT. CLIFTON TODD In
EDITH 1*1 AF. JC VOLTS A)ME . . .A MiPiiral Tribute. ” Memorable." Timet.

"• • • English lyrics erst rare.” D. Exp.
LAST WEEK MUST END SAT

CINEMAS ARE CONTINUED
ON PACE 20
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OPTIONS TRADED
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

fags lugs tion ment
July 5 July IS Sept. 29 OcLll
Joly 19 Aug. 1 OcL 13 Oct 25
Aug. 2 Aug. 13 Oct. 25 Nov. 8
For rate indications, ace end
of Share Information Sendee
Calls were transacted in Berry

Wiggins- Adda International,
Filch Lot ell, Biirniah. OU, Dun-

doiiian EGA, P. and O. Deferred,
.BP partly paid. Capital and
Counties, Silveratines, Premier
Consolidated Oil, English
Properly, Krs( Mallinson, Voting
Oil, Negrettl and Zamhra,
Cosalt, Centrovtaclal Estates,
Lonrho, Town and. City, and
Siebens (D.K.). Puts were taken
out fa Redfearn Glass and VlKing
OIL while a double was arranged
in EGA.

FT-ACTUAMES SHAKE INDICEf
These indices are the joint compfiatioir of the Financial Times,-the institute of Acf:

and the Faculty of Actuaries , ,

,

u -

EQUITY GROUPS

GROUPS & SUBJECTIONS

Figures ia purentheses show aamber of

stock* per section

8!

CAPITALGOODS (ITS)

Building Materials (28)

Contracting, Construction C25)__

H3ECtricals(16).

Ensmeering (He*ry) UO)—
Engineering (GenezalXOT)

—

UKhine tad Other Tools (9)

.

msceUajiegas(£D..

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (52).

LL Electronics, RadioTV (IS)

.

Household Goods (12)

Motorsand Distributors (25)

.

CONSUMES GOODS
(NON-DURABLEK172)
Braveries (15)

.

Winesaad Spirit(®._

Entertainment, Catering (16)

Food Manufacturing (21)— |

Food Retailing (17)

Newspapers, Publishing (15).

Packaging and Paper (14)

Stores (38) — j».„
Textiles (24) —
Tobaccos (3).

Itaya and Games<g)—~
OTHER GROUPS. (M)
Chemicals Cfi)..

Office Equip. (8)

Shipping (10).

Miscellaneons (53),

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (49S)

011314).

5N shake PIPES
FINANCIAL GROUP (1M)

.

Banks (Q) —
Hire Purchase (5)-

Insuranee (Lite) (10)

.

Insurance (Composite) 17)

.

Insurance Brokers (lft).

Merchant Banks (14}-—
Property 01).

lgBdMSSCl

—

Investment Trusts (50T_
MiningFinance (4) ___
Overseas Traders (18),

ALLSBAKE INDKX (CT9

Tues^JuJy 12,1977

Index
No.

180.99
150^8
244.62

36253
26L20
16251
91.35

14901

17L29
19850
16100
10979

1653T
174.75
18634
20951
170.78

17230
30158
120AS
144.98
16475
20L41
9856

253.87

10037
48452
174^7
17930
508.40

20573
13675
15453
17537
33150
104-92

31058
293.98
6553

186.04
88-31-

17139
8956
27056
38778

Day’s
Change
%

+0.9
+13
+02
+L4
+3.4
+05
+0.9
+03

+13
+3L4
-02
+24

+L4
+15
+15
+12
+12
+2.0

+05
+15
+35
+13
+05

+20
+13
+3.4
+0.4
+12

+0.9

+13
+2.0

+23
+13
+13
+05
+03
+0.9
+05
+JL1
+35
+0.9
+L0

lEnam
Xl*W

Cera;
Tax 52%

Grass
L MK .

hnddlM
(ACT

at 35%)

1859
1956
ZL62
17.41
20.47

1756
22.93

B.97

37.48
1631
2024
38.71

16.98
1636
13.75

15.95

2258
14.61

958
3853
1233
20.43

2335
1959

14.76

16.95

1553
1653
17.00

1059
3559

27.00

7.07

3333

453
2237
336
3734
16.91

5.93

6.79

4.76

4.63

559
6.48

.7,03

750

554
354
756
632

638
750
633
.7.64

5.93

557
.3.91

7.04
534
7.76

8.93

639

4.73

5.68

556
757
6.00

3.67

558
6.06

632
9.00

555
7.71

655
452
678
328
850
4.98

6.07

6.75

556

Est-
POS
Ratio
CNeU
Corp-
TuSZ*

.757
7.41

6.93

8.46
6.60

834
635
755

838
9.08

6.79

7.91

857
939
1130
956
547
959

15.40
827-
1239
6.74

571
7.06

956
833
830
8.70

851
10.65

8.83

557

2852

1129

35.72
5.69

29.73
655
832

MOm
Jo3y;

n

Index
We.

379.41

14471'

24427

35738
25756
36194
9637
I486?

UU6
19551
36129-

10826

163J3
17228
38326
28735

16155
368.95

30147
U9.77
142.48.

16357
19852

9837

25134

9923
47853
17360

17733

5D866

203.90

13438
15164
17531
128.96

38362

108.83

29L79
6535
184.44

8758

16935
86.95

26778

185.43

Fri-
JoiY

• s

Index
No.

388.48

149.90

24555
35868
256.76

363.43

9131
148.90

169.95

19652
16238

10853

16436
17454
18538

20836
17030
170.47

300.43

12030
14269
165.47

20L3O
9047

25461

97.95

481.67

17366

17855

51236

20533

13660

15430
17730
332.68

104.97

13833
29574
65.91

186,71

9157

170.47

87.73

26830

186.94

FIXED INTEREST PRICE IPCDICKS

British Government

Under5 years

—

5-15 years.——..

Over J5years—

Irredeemables..

Allstocks

Tuea.
July.
12

106.77

10954

111.93

11651

10959

Day's
ebuge

+034

+021

+032;

+022

xdadj.
To-day

xdadl.
1077

to date

431

551

635

754
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POLki) INTEREST
YIELDS

Br. Govt Av. Gross Red.

Low 5 years...:.

Coupons 15 years...,

25 years....

Medium 5 years... 1

Coupons IS years...
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High 5 years....

Coupons 15 years...

25 years

Irredeemables.

7.49

1L46
1246

1034
3233
12.95

1139

13.4ft

1364

1365

jliMday. July 12 UotMlay Fddmv

Index 1 Yield
; rio. 1 %

8

16

16

17

20-yt. Red. Deb. & Loans ( LS)

Investment Trust PifeEs. (15)

Comi. and indl. Prefs. (20)

1

- 53.88 ! .419.76

; 51.31 1 13A8
i

69.17 ! 13.41
.i. . .

- i

.53,91

51.45

69.10

54.i6
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Post Office still plans to

axe second letter delivery

New drive

against

vans from
BY KEVIN DONE, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

THE: POST Office Is sticking to
long-term plans to cut out the
second letter delivery in spite of

a denial issued earlier this year
that no further action would be
taken and that no further plan-
ning on this was being under-
taken.

Details of the proposed cuts
are in the Post Office's latest

postal business plan, which con-
tains projections for the business
over the nest ten years.

The plan accepts that letter
traffic; which has been declining
steadily since 1967*68 will not in-

crease over the next decade.
The' parcels sendee, which has

made a loss in all but one of the
past 21 years and which last year
ran up a deficit of £42 .8m., must
become self-supporting within
three years, says the plan.

But it warns that if the corpora-
iron's current pricing policy is

frustrated by Government inter-
vention, the Post Office will be

forced to withdraw from the
parcels market altogether."
Such a withdrawal could

threaten 17,000 jobs in the
corporation.

;

The postal -business plan
makes it clear that withdrawal
would not . be. the preferred
course of actios. But the only
alternative would- be. to rim the
service at Government request
with a formal contract for speci-

fied services at a price covering
all costs and allowing a profit..

If - the service can be made,
viable, however, the Post Office

feels there is .ample scope for

development. ' A “ sleekly
organised ” parcel service, which
fully covered. Its costs, would
provide a . sound platform from
which to invade the markets' of
less efficient carriers.

Bat one of the most contro-
versial points- of the plan-is the
Post Office'-a continued commit-
ment to single mail deliveries.

Present delivery arrangements
most he rationalised, says the
business plan, “to- avoid the
serious waste of manpower in-

herent in the current system of
two deliveries a day.” .

-The long-term plan to do away
with the second delivery is allied

closely to tbe Post Office's aim
of a sharp and continuing
improvement in productivity
over the next decade.

Reliance .on mechanisation—
which has produced far fewer
savings than originally expected
in the early 1930s—and existing
manpower savings will -help
restore the productivity" that has
been lost in the past ten years.

But they will, not be enough by
themselves.

' hi each of the* last two years,

the postal service has reduced
its workforce by 3,300. But the
plan .suggest?, Post Office man-
power should he reduced by a

further 25,000 over the next 10

years. Xt aims to ensure the
abandonment ' of second
deliveries is phased to avoid
redundancies.
Even oh pessimistic assump-

tions; -the postal business can- be
maintained as. a viable concern,
says tbe plan. But major prob-
lems remain.

It is scathing .,about changes
in Government policy on pricing
over recent years. It attributes
many difficulties of the last

decade — deficit' rose from
£64ilm. in 1973 to £30fi.6m. in

1976; before moving hack into
growing surplus in the 'last two
years—to long periods of un-
economic pricing and subsidies
followed by the sudden return
to economics pricing.

Costs must now be rigorously
contained, says the plan, keep-
ing prices at their; lowest level.

They must not be allowed to rise
at a significantly higher, .rate
than the retail price index. - •

Commission
to look at

discounts
By Elinor Goodman,
Consumer Affairs Correspondent

THE MONOPOLIES Com mis-
sion, is to look at the system of
discounts given by suppliers to
retailers.

It will try to establish' bow far
these discounts are related to
cost savings and whether they
operate in the public interest

'

The investigation wall coyer
the whole field of distribution,
but is likely to concentrate" on
the grocery retailing sector.

Because they buy in bulk, big
supermarket groups' are often
able to get much better terms
from manufacturers than inde-
pendent shops, even though it is

not always cheaper to supply the
supermarkets.
The reference, which is- the

sixth such general inquiry into

a trading practice the .Commis-
sion has been asked to- carry
out, was announced yesterday
by Mr. Robert Maclennan, Par-
liamentary Under Secretary for

Prices.

UJ5. law
It follows the Commission's

report last November on the
frozen food market, .which, ques-
tioned the merit* of. some dis-

count arrangements, particulaiiy

when 7 not directly related to

savings involved in servicing" the
larger customers.

In some countries, including
the U.S„ trade discounts have to

be related to cost savings by law,

so big retailers are prevented
From getting better terms than
their smaller competitors simply
because they are buying in bulk.
Some organisations represent-

ing small shopkeepers in Britain
would like to see similar protec-
tion introduced here..

Mrs. Sally Oppenheim, Opposi-
tion- spokesman on prices and
consumer protection, has sug-
gested that limitation on dis-

counts may he needed.
Many big retail groups, some

of whom have grown by exploit-

ins their buying muscle both to
buy and -sell more cheaply than
their competitors, would argue

?edom to- negotiate thethat fre

biggest discounts allows them to
pffer tbe best prices to the public.

Continued from Page" 1

Grunwick
Spokesman, went further than
before in accepting the right of
an individual not to belong to a
trade uoion. Previously Mr.
Callaghan has avoided antagonis-
ing his Left-wing by declaring
too open a commitment.
Mr. Prior, who has not always

seen eye to eye with Mrs.
Thatcher on the issues^of union
recognition and the closed shop,
said- that many people believed
there’ were a large number of
conditions when the right not to

belong to a union was as import-
ant as the right to belong.
Mr. Callaghan said he had

always taken the view that there
was a right not to belong when
he was a trade unionist himself.
But this was not the same as
insisting on -certain conditions
fiver the closed shops, - as the
Conservative Party bad done in
the past
There were angry shouts from

the Labour benches- when Mr.
John Gorst the Conservative
MP who has been advising- Mr.
Ward, suggested that there was
no obligation whatever on ACAS
to . consult the majority of

workers in a dispate.

.
He wondered in this

_
case

whether there was a blemish in

the- law, and whether, a change
should be made:
The Prime Minister-, retorted

that he hoped Mr. Gorst would
advise “those he has been con-
sorting with " to accept the

'

High.
Court verdict, “ so that this tiny

dispute, magnified out of aU
knowledge, can . be put’ into' the
background." »

The High- Court;decision was
bailed as a “ splendid victory

by Mr. Roy Grantham. APES
general secretary- it would,' he
said, discourage other small firms

from- following in Grunwick’s
footsteps, but the company was
still trying to avoid a conclusion

« that is not acceptable to it.”

Carter implies favour

BY JUREK. MARTIN, US. EDITOR WASHINGTON; July VL

PRESIDENT GARTER' to-day im-
plied he was in favour of the
controversial .neutron bomb, but
stated be had not 'yet decided
whether to deploy the weapon,
which kills personnel by radia-

tion while;causing minima^ blast

damage to installations.

Mr. Carter saidthat he thought
the neutron bomb; considered a

tactical ratbfer than a strategic

device, would not affect the

current strategic arms limitation

talks (SALT) with the Soviet
Union.

Noting that the bomb “-should

be one of our options," he
observed that the destruction it

could cause “"would"be less than
the destruction' from an equiva-

lent 'weapon bf other types.”

He promised that "before back-

ing deployment he would order

a “cojnplete impact',statement
analysis” which he would send to
Congress.
At preenti .funding.-of .an un-

specified amount for work on the
neutron bomb is contained in a
Public Works Bill

- Earlier, -Senator - Robert Byrd,
the' majority leader, gave- the
impression that the President's
support -for the weapon was ahso-.

lute.

Although his remarks did not
quite live up to Senator Byrd’s
advinceljiHing; -the .

White-House
confirmed > -that Mr. Carter bad
Sent a message to Congressional
leaders supporting the appropria-
tion of funds
Although the bomb has already

been successfully tested' at facili-

ties in the Nevada Desert,

deployment would also require

consultations with other NATO
countries. The U.S. defence
establishment i$‘. known to feel

that- the weapon,- which can be
delivered either,through-artillery

shells -or asra warhead , in . the
Lance missile,, could' be especially

suitable as an anti-tank device.

Opponents- of the neutron
bomb 'have been threatening

some form of obstruction ih the
congress, perhaps in- the form of

a fifiblster. They have argued
that it Is-inhuman in conception.

over rated as a weapon, a com
plieating factor in the SALT,
talks, and, perhaps most impor-
tant, dangerous because it lowers
the threshold of midear" war-
fare. ;7 V -

As it. stands at the moment,
cnriy-the~Presfdesf pf.theUqited
States is: empowered to order
any fbrcn of nilclear strike. But
since the neutron bomb is a
tactical device, useable in a rela-

tively confined space, and not a
major strategic Weapon, power
to -order its use would presum-
ably be vested in a local com-
mander in the field

President Carter addressed
himself- in some' -of these con-

cerns' and repeated his .belief

that-ownership amThse of atomic
weapons .-was .“ a horrifying pros-

pect"' and therefore a_ deterrent
to '(Heir liae. \
• U.S, General Alexander Haig,
Nato’s European Commander,
said to-day that the proposed
neutron - bomb is needed to
modernise the Alliance's
armoury..

warns on
BY-TONY HAWKINS SALISBURY, July 12.'

BLUNTLY warning that there
would be no Rhodesian settle-

ment unless Britain bad a “ com-
plete change of znihd on several

fundamental issues.” the Salis-

bury Government • yesterday

threw cold water on optimistic

reports of progress in the pre-

sent Anglo-American' settlement

Initiative.

In a newspaper interview, a

Rhodesian Government spokes-

man accused the Anglo-American,
negotiating tejjm which visited

Salisbury last week-end, of “ mis-

representing ” its talks with the

Rhodesian Government during a

press briefing. here.'

The Government spokesman
said that the leaders of the

negotiating team Mr. John

Graham of the. Foreign Office

and Mr. Stephen Low, :
U.S.

ambassador to Zambia-—had been
reported assaying-their talks-had

gone very welL
.
In fact, the

position was “ quite the reverse.”

“It is important that this

should be said for we cannot -be

"party to"building up false hopes
in' the mjnds of Rhodesians,” the
spokesman' added. Mr. Ian
Smith, the 'Rhodesian Prime
Minister, had made it “very

cleat” to the envoys that he was
“disappointed and' dissatisfied”

with whaf they had brought to

Salisbury.

The Ahglo-U.S. team had been

potting up suggestions that were
" completely outride the para-

meters" initially agreed by Mr.

Smith, and Dr. David Owen,
British Foreign Secretary.
The spokesman said Mr.

Graham had taken back a "very
clear and precise ’’ message to

Dr. Owen, pointing out the need
for- 'a -fundamental change of
heart on his part on such issues

as the need to retain the con-
fidence of the white Rhodesians.
Unless there was such a change
of heart, there was “no hope" of

a settlement
The “all is well" attitude

espoused by Mr. Graham and
Mr. Low when they met the news
media was “completely wrong
and misleading,” tbe spokesman
said, and it had therefore been
necessary to “set the record
straight”

Japan
By Terry Dodsworth.
Motor Industry Correspondent

THE MOTOR INDUSTRY Is

mounting an offensive against
Japanese vehicle imports fol-

lowing the .rapid- increase ' in
sales of Imported vans' and
pickups in the past 1ft months.

This new initiative, under-
taken' with the full knowledge
of the Department of Trade,
may easily reopen the acri-

monious war of words which
broke out between the British
and Japanese industries over
car imports two years ago.

Since then the . car import
issue has been resolved by
the understanding that the
Japanese manufacturers wlU
limit their imports to Britain
to 10 per 'cent, of the market.
But a new rift has emerged
because of- the .belief- in. the
British industry . that tbe

Japanese have sidestepped this

informal agreement on trading
restraint by switching their
efforts to small commercial
vehicles. -

As at the time of the car

Imports row, VJL manufac-
tnrers claim that tbe rapid

build-up of Japanese commer-
cial vehicle sales—almost 7 per
cent Of the tJJK. van market

—

is. .disrupting domestic manu-
facturers.

- . • -

If this continues, the com-
panies say, it may lead to
political and trade union pres-

sure for formal curbs: on
Japanese imports, a develop-
ment which would he In no
one’s best interest.- •

These, arguments have been
nut to Mr; Edmund Belt the-
Trade. Secretary. bv ;a

: *ea'm
from Hie SdrijBty

'

'of *lotor;
Manufacturers ; and f Traders
within the' nut fortnight.

After this.- meeting the
society sent a letter to the
Japanese Automobile Manufac-
turers’ Association, indicating
-the industry’s view that the
Jananese should exercise
voluntary restraint in this area.
The degree of Japanese

penetration ' of the light coin-
merdaT Vehicle sector is
atirthfez' striking illustration ot
the ‘Speed with which they
move Into, an overseas market.
DilsnnandHonda are estab-

lished as the' third and fourth
largest importers in this field,

after Chrysler and Volks-
wagen, despite the fact that
Datsun began bringing faz Its

vehicles only two years ago
and Honda last autump.
Mazda and Toyota are estab-

lished importers in this sector,
and -Colt, which ' began car
imports only ' twoond-a-haif
years ago.' plans to add light

commercials in the near
future.

(0 Mr. George Turnbull, the
former British Leyland manag-
ing director, lad talks- yester-

day with the National Enter-
prise Board about a possible
consultancy, arrangement in
the future to look at the
affairs of Us former company.
The NEB denied that Mr.

Turnbull would be offered

either a Board position or an
executive role -In the organisa-
tion, and said that he would
not -join Leyland. It is under-

stood that Mr. Turnbull, who.is

a tax exile following a three-

year spell working In the South
Korean motor Industry, Is

thinking of establishing a
consultancy company In the
UK

convinm ng overall profits so far^

JWitb interest- charges i-slij&tiy:
arotiHd S45m - of

•
ratraaL pCfV

down* the pretax ^figure.; is

EEC pressure on S. Africa likely
BY GUY DE JONQUHsMS, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT BRUSSELS, July 12.

IN A MOVE spurred by their The Foreign Secretary said

erowing anxiety at developments “code of conduct" should aim

in Southern Africa, EEC Foreign at ensuring that South African

Ministers- agreed today* to ex- subsidiariesi of European com-

nlore practical ways. In- which panics- act to eliminate pay dif-

investments by European com- ferentials between black and

names- in - South Africa could be white employees, practise fair

used as a lever to bring about employment policies and permit

economic and social changes their black workers to join

there.
unions.:
A joint move by tbe Nine

The idea was PJ* would bring more positive
David Owen, British Foreign resets than the largely ineffee-
Secretary. at an EEC political

flVe unilateral code of conduct
co-operation meeting here. Instituted by -Britain several

-He suggested that EEC govern-' years ago.

meats consider adopting, a But he conceded that legal
“ code of conduct " for the "South complexities could make it dif-

African subsidiaries of' Euro- ficult to implement tbe code and
pean companies and- should also said that it was unlikely to-be
study means of preventing backed by legislation in
“ sanctians-busting ” by affiliates individual EEC countries,

of European oil companies -M. Henri Simonet, Belgi
which' are alleged to have sup- Foreign Minister and president
plied oQ illegally to Rhoderia. of the EEC Council of Ministers,

said, after the meeting that the
possibility of the Nine imposing
economic and commercial sanc-
tions against South Africa could
not be excluded.
This option was dismissed as

inadvisable by Dr. Owen, though
he said that the Community

should see whether it could
bring pressure to bear on South
'Africa tiirough its common
commercial policy.
Sanctions are also opposed by

several other EEC governments,
particularly France and Ger-
many.

Continued from Page 1

Iran against oil rise
debided here -about oil prices in
1877, and there could "be
differences when members meet
in five mouths' time. But here
the determination not to see the
organisation split again is very
evident
Having spent most of the

morning session on budgetary
and administrative matters, the
13 delegations this evening began
discussions on the potentially
thorny .question of price differen-
tials for the heavier crudes and
also the possibility of formulat-
ing, a joint production plan;

The raising by Saudi Arabia of
the price of its-34 degree.Arabian
Light ” marker ” oil to 312.70 has
in principle brought1

prices into

line, bnt left discrepancies. How-
ever, its 31 degree Arahian
Medium is .5 cents cheaper- than
tile Kuwaiti equivalent, and 17
cents below the rival Iranian
crude: Arabian heavy is no less
than 22 cents less than Kuwait
oil-from the neutral zone.
This morning. Dr. Amouzegar

add: " On relative values we see
the point of view of Kuwait” He
pointed out that the aggregate'
increase- announced by Saudi
Arabia for !

Its heavier crudes
amounted to less than 10 per
cent compared with 1976 levels.
In practice,, Arabian Medium is

9.2 per cent up at $12-32 and
Arabian heavy is S.S pn1 cent up
at‘512,02,-

' ' ' •

Weather
UK TODAY

WARM except in E.
London, S.E., S.W., Cent S.

England, Midlands, S. 'Wales,
Channel Isles

Scattered thundery showers,
sunny intervals, wind light, N.E.
Max. 20C (6SF).
E. Anglia, E. and NJE. England,

Borders
Mostly cloudy, occasional

drizzle. Wind light, N.E. Max.
18C (64F).

BUSINESS CENTRES

Amstrdm.
Alfabub
Bahrain
Barcelona
Belfast
Belgrade
Berlin

Bristol
Brottete

Vdas
Mid-day
•C "F

S 21 TO
T 29 84
s 4i m
S 38 79
S 22 re
F 25 77
S 26 79
C IS 9
F lft U
S M 73

Madrid
MancWHT.
Melbourne
Milan
Montreal
Moscow
Munich

Y-day
Mid-day
•C °F

S 27 S3
C 17 IS
F It S3
S 29 St
c so as
C 16 61
S M TO

N.W„ Cent. N. England, N.
Wales, Isle or Man. S.W.
Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll,

N. Ireland
Sunny periods, wind light, N.

Max. 22C (72F).
NJE, N.W. Scotland, Edinburgh,

Dundee, Aberdeen, Cent
Highlands, Moray Firth

-Mainly dry. .bright Intervals.

Wind light N. Max. 12-14C (54-

57F).
Orkney, Shetland

Mainly - dry. Bright intervals.

Wind light N. Max 10C (5QF).
Outlook: Mostly dry and warm.

Some rain in W. later.

HOLIDAY RESORTS

Nemwofe'n U 54
New York R 34 74

Oslo F-W TO
& 25 77 3R 82
c U 81 Pertfi V 17 63

Calm s 33 86 Prase® .s 26 79
Pinflff R 15 69 RtyWaVik C U &5
Cotoenc F 3H as Rio de J’o S 29 34

Copnbaan. K 2S 17 Rome S 29 Si
DnbUn C 19 M Sloopon S 37 61

SdinntrRb C 18 55 snx^sB-aJm F 21 TO
FranKftnt s S3 -M StTEahr*.- S -29 84
Conera s 25 77 Sydney F 13 69
Claspon- c IS W Hebran S 33 as
RelstaM C IT 63 T»1 Awtv ' S 19 S4
H. Konff s 31 89 Tokyo . C 58 82
JoTuirs s 25 77 M 76
Uaixm- p 24 75 Vienna 3 27 81
London a 18 66 22 72
Lnxcndw. F 35 St Zurich a 55 77

Ajaccio
Algiers
Biarritz
Blackpool
Bordeaux
Boulogne
Carabhica.
Caw To.
Corfu
Dnbnmdk
Faro
Ftoranc*
Funchal -

Gibraltar
Gwrnwu
Timsbrock
Inverness
Is. of Man
fi—

-

Shinny.

70

Vday
Mid-day
"C “F

S 27 91
C H 79
P 23 73

E. 30 68
C -23 73
C 19

S. 31
c m e
S 39 86
F 2T

S as
S TO M
F 23 T9

S » «
C IT IB

E M TO

C 15 SB

C 17 63

77

Istanbul
Jersey
Lao Fkas.
Locarno
Majorca
Malaga
Malta
fJslraW
Naples

Sl+NlW
Nicosia
Rhodes
Salzburg
Tangier
Tenerife
Tunis
Valencia
Venice

Y-day
Mid-day
*C *F

C 23 78
F 31 7®
F 28 78

S 97 81

S 77 81
,
S 26 TO
S 30 86
C 20. 66
F 21 76

S 25 77
S 30 88
S 28 83
S 27. El
S 24 TO
F 10 86

S 30 88

S JS 82
S 28 B2

F—Fair. C—Cloudy.
D—Drizzle.

B—Kata.
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When. British Match merged
. .

-

with Wilkinson' Sword, the logic .Index roSfe 65$0 4463 JUn®
pmph«Ris«i diversification, and - satisfactory.

But the status offoreign sales,

a “major force in the Interna- "j

tiohal consumer goods field” is

still a long way off in terzps of-

overseas earnings. The UiK.

has provided 42 per cent of-

operating profits - totalling
£35t3ro. in tbe year to MarA
(29 per -cent, in the 1S73-74.

merger year). And matches ate.

making 49 per cent, of profits

(38 per cent at the tiipe of *hq

merger) despite being bracketed
now with the loss-making lighter

=

business.

But the international, poten-

tial is there, with all. the post;

merger sales growth overseas.

The problem . area is Worth

atoms awnsH
wramttt

fidnsa. -

jad Fei> Mar -Apt'May Jurufaf

. . Lower moneys rates^
tautiy' help... Thh pie
both cases in 1978-77,>

‘ higher interest (marges
second six - months ift

: tradipg profits which'

at the first-half- ievek'^i

£7;iB6ib. .at' -ihalf-timq

finished with
fuILy-ear, while Interm -

£6.5JJm. compares withi
-'

'

after six months, aad

£lm. for I975-J6. '• ;v-

International achieve-

:
recoveries- from veiy kj; ' .

-in ifcbst of its tradings :

including ;a big £^j- -

reuiod by its VrouiAeSm
pean operations. - cWQ

t.
4
'

America, with the lighters and ..
-

- . . ; , -ri-
pens operations being restinc- win have

.
a - helpful effect un beep rallying from. arjgg

tured and losses being suffered the, balance sheet," and. they pro- depressed . level,'-.
,

anq-:
'

on book- matches in Canada, vide fresh evidence of the' way
'

Despite an improvement in that -CU—following a. period' cd slight overaU. fall iaTy

Brazil, operpting profits- from rapid intematicaial' expansion— how much of a irart-wa.-''

the Americas' are just £1.4in. oh bas .been taking a hard :look at by stock appreciattwk

sales of S5.7m. ' . . : its spread of business activities, though, taking the opf

But whatever the split' Cand- Austria _and_ Gerxpany ; were

one of. tSe oStoal ZS^^t***
tiohs which has come -off well have had -limited ^scope^- for - ca.«W-
bNHTitiW and piwwtibh under ^OTs.yrtng. chM<*|o^ne £i9m

.

^ iSS’lJt “will*®SSiS t-SfiSS-'
of the profits increase) Wtltai-

moreen reS)>ectt>f the SO perce
son Match has now ridden out pe very rougmy -am. more inan ^rr_,i_ n>

-

Of: fosses^ ov

roprepr and these are the most a modest addition to its. ftbpuftb otb^-^ssoriar.
'

merger and these are the most.
Bhartholders. funds andMosing- Pam^Atomt offket th-

Botjft &£ups have sigi

*1% mirun . Income. . which; points : to. increased -their debt «

ahvimprovement -of .nearly 'two P2^ sear- and wHh .c'

With paints in its solvency, margm., looking trickier, (at

this :deal; and the; private housebuilding
a -earnings, more .fcbmr purchase of Estates -

Bouse- 6i- convimting^npturnL.bor ^

doubled to -£4Am. - TV,.e^ . t-Kio nwr O -ner rent —
While ir can hold

. . ve^meut Trust : earlier this yield] over 9 per cent-;

Jf*
share year, its solvency - margin can- trigatog aspect is Me .

against Gillette and Bic ,in its not now be that far behind ,the: Gently acquired stake .

razor markets, and it arguably comparable figure for Royal per cent ia/ZoteRtsf!' \
has an easier time in many of jnsurance_

• this stage -the former i.

.

its match markets than its/major V'
' 1

-expressing contentme r -

sfaareholde'r) • Swedish' Match; Timber ' - Interhational’s higher —;
lcaa-btf ll^tero ^j^ . ^^ tnfc he. ficed

- -

mstruments are - - WiLKmsGn ” ,-»«,• - - •-

Match’s major headaches. : The Currencies
Mdeat- months, with consump- • ,compefitiOB, • indodift^ -Giflette „ - ^ mfi lCTplv- Tbe devaluat

*** areas
-
too, Js was a Ibng expert**

formidable. But-r^erves'- have
pricS the foreign exchange^ . : ;

.

been- inoreasedVto '-am ^ and i scarcely disteaett

-

mainly. on a property; revalue- from ' the.' major ;'tx- f ..' v
tion — and at 156p ;lhe yieMis trend, tbe- appreciatio:' Uii- , 1 -

amount of stock appreciation

into published results, -A ner- dollar!^
vous eye js being kept on the^ ^ fact ^
Scandinavian, enrreneies^ further

:respite yesterday.:iSS
4
,

Commercial ifinon's decision tieraluatiou of

-

s which -.-could
stiil holding steady^ai. .

to seliits subsidiaries in-Austria make^tunber prices tom a little dollar, and ^ressurwni' ;

"

and German®, iwas—the group soft.-'Ststil, the two sector jnajors yj -Qje rate couldlhe-.^ 1.

stresses-r-taken well bMore the whkhVreported yesterday claim _once the pay^dfeal u^-, -

recent shake-up in -its toy man- not -to be very .worried by tiiese are resolved and thc b-' .

agement, and it dims not herald -difficulties, for- 'International payments . strengthens;'
the start . of any major' pro- Timber has produced : little Devaluation talk mi-j

gramme of divestment ;arouiid changed profits for the first centre once again . op

!

the world. But the disposals quarter, and' Montague.. L. dinavian currehcies.-;;

8.4 per cent

-
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